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Abstract

Background: The use of electronic health (eHealth) technology to prepare patients with hip or knee osteoarthritis (OA) for their first orthopedic consultation seems promising. Exploration of the use and usability of an educational eHealth tool may highlight potential modifications that could increase patient engagement and effectiveness.

Objective: This study aimed to (1) identify the use and usability of a stand-alone educational eHealth tool for patients with suspected hip or knee OA, (2) explore whether the recorded questions in the eHealth tool were in line with an existing widely used question prompt list, and (3) investigate whether user characteristics are related to use and usability.

Methods: We used data from 144 participants in the intervention group of a randomized controlled trial, who were asked to use the educational eHealth tool to prepare for their upcoming first orthopedic consultation. We defined users and nonusers based on whether they had opened the tool at least once. Users were characterized as active or superficial depending on the extent of their use of the tool. The recorded questions for the consultation preparation were categorized into themes fitting 3 predefined questions or in a remaining category. Usability was measured using the System Usability Scale (SUS, 0-100). Data were collected including the patient demographic and clinical characteristics, knowledge of OA, and internet and smartphone usage in daily life. The characteristics associated with users and nonusers were analyzed using a multivariable logistic regression analysis.

Results: A total of 116/144 (80.6%) participants used the educational eHealth tool, of whom 87/116 (75.0%) were active users. Of the three components of the tool (information, my consultation, and medication), medication was the least used (34%). On the basis of recorded questions of the users, the fourth predefined question could be proposed. The mean (SD) SUS score was 64.8 (16.0). No difference was found between the SUS scores of superficial and active users (mean difference 0.04, 95% CI −7.69 to 7.77). Participants with a higher baseline knowledge of OA (odds ratio [OR] 1.2, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.4) and who used the internet less frequently in their daily life (OR 0.6, 95% CI 0.5 to 0.9) were more likely to use the educational eHealth tool. We found no differences between the demographics and clinical characteristics of the superficial and active users.

Conclusions: Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that the use of an educational eHealth tool to prepare patients with hip and knee OA for the first orthopedic consultation is feasible. Our results suggest some improvements that should be made to the content of the tool to improve its usability. No clear practical implications were found to support the implementation of the educational eHealth tool in specific subgroups.

Trial Registration: Netherlands Trial Register NTR6262; https://www.trialregister.nl/trial/6262
Introduction

Background

Osteoarthritis (OA) is an age-related, degenerative joint disease and one of the most common causes of disability around the world [1]. International guidelines recommend nonsurgical treatments, such as lifestyle education, exercise therapy, weight loss if overweight, and pain medication, as a primary approach to manage hip or knee OA in the early stages [2,3]. Once these conservative treatment options have been adequately tried and failed, or in the case of diagnostic uncertainty, a referral to an orthopedic surgeon should be considered for further diagnostic evaluation and consideration of surgical interventions, for example, a total joint replacement (TJR) [2]. Patients with hip and knee OA often expect action to be taken when referred to an orthopedic surgeon [4], in particular, the planning of a TJR; however, only one-third to a half of referred patients are eligible for a TJR [5,6]. It is therefore conceivable that patients’ expectations about the consultation may not always be met, resulting in patients being dissatisfied [7]. A solid preparation for the consultation might help to streamline patient expectations [8].

In general, educational interventions can help patients to be more prepared for a consultation by providing information on treatment options [6] and by assisting patients in reflecting on their own situation (eg, monitoring symptoms or recording medical history) [9-11]. Moreover, the use of self-prepared or provided question prompt lists for patients to ask or questions to be expected from the health care provider can facilitate the exchange of information during consultations [8,12,13]. Previous research has shown that the use of conventional educational tools to prepare patients for consultations and to aid treatment decision making in OA is associated with lower health care costs because it may postpone unnecessary early surgery [11,14].

The growing and emerging opportunities in the use of electronic health (eHealth) can be harnessed to further develop educational interventions with the potential to improve efficiency and lower costs [15]. To contribute to the emerging field of eHealth for OA and to support patients, an educational eHealth tool was developed to help hip and knee OA patients prepare for their first orthopedic consultation. This stand-alone smartphone and Web-based intervention provides information on treatment options for hip and knee OA, the option to prepare for a consultation by preparing questions, and enables patients to monitor their symptoms and medication use. A randomized evaluation of this educational eHealth tool showed that it did not influence patient satisfaction with their consultation, but it did have small effects on patient knowledge of OA and their treatment expectations (data not published yet). These results were less promising than expected; therefore, it seemed important to further explore the actual use of the intervention. Data on the usage of an intervention or its components, and its usability can provide information on potential intervention modifications that encourage engagement and, likely, effectiveness [16].

Objectives

The aim of this study was to identify the use and usability of the aforementioned educational eHealth tool. We therefore describe the user rates of different components of the tool and explore how the preparation component of the application is used (eg, which questions do participants prepare) and whether these questions are in line with an existing widely used question prompt list [17]. Our second aim was to investigate whether certain user characteristics are related to the use and usability of the educational eHealth tool to provide points of support for its implementation.

Methods

Design and Setting

The data for this study were collected as part of a randomized controlled trial (RCT; Dutch Trial Register NTR6262) evaluating the effect of an educational eHealth tool compared with standard care practices, which was carried out between March 2017 and May 2018 at the outpatient department for Orthopedic Surgery at the Sint Maartenskliniek, Nijmegen, the Netherlands. Baseline and follow-up data for the intervention group and data retrieved from the backend of the educational eHealth tool were used in this study. All patients gave their informed consent for participation. The Medical Ethics Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects (CMO) Region Arnhem-Nijmegen (study number 2016-3096) waived ethical approval because it is not required for this type of study under Dutch law.

Participants and Procedure

Patients who had a scheduled visit for a new treatment episode at the outpatient clinic of Orthopedic Surgery at the Sint Maartenskliniek, Nijmegen, were checked for their eligibility. The inclusion criteria were (1) age 18 years or above, (2) the referral letter of general practitioner or the referring specialist mentioning the (suspected) diagnosis of OA in the knee or hip, and (3) no previous visit to the department of Orthopedic Surgery at the Sint Maartenskliniek for that index joint. The exclusion criteria were (1) inability to read or understand Dutch, (2) not possessing a smartphone, computer, or tablet, or (3) not having an email address. Eligible patients were invited to participate through a letter providing information on the study. Patients who were willing to participate received further information about the study by email and were asked to fill in a baseline Web-based questionnaire 2 to 5 weeks before their consultation. Participants who were randomly assigned to the intervention group received an email with personal login details and an information flyer about the installation and use of the educational eHealth tool. The tool could be used during the 2 weeks before the scheduled consultation. One day after their...
consultation, the participants received a link to a follow-up Web-based questionnaire. All clinical data were collected using the electronic data capture and management program Castor EDC.

**Intervention**

The educational eHealth tool was developed on the initiative of patients, and in collaboration with patients with OA and health care professionals, using an 8-step method of persuasive design [18,19] followed by an iterative process of development involving 4 cycles of development, user-testing, adaptation, retesting, and finalizing. The tool was available as a mobile app (Android and iOS) and in a Web-based version (Comaxx, digital bureau). The tool consists of 3 parts, information, my consultations, and medication, covering the following functionalities: (1) short facts and information on OA and treatment modalities, based on a stepped-care strategy for OA [20], (2) preparation for the upcoming consultation consisting of predefined questions to answer (eg, “How long do your symptoms exist?” and “Do you have morning stiffness of the joint?”), and space to record additional questions the patient would like to ask the orthopedic surgeon, (3) the option to monitor pain and fatigue during the week before the consultation (4) a list of medication used (eg, dosage), with the option to set reminders for intake, and (5) the option to create a visual timeline with the scheduled consultation, assessment, at least, and preparation. Users could earn 3 achievement awards while using the tool: one when they had scrolled through all information parts, one when an upcoming consultation was detailed (record date, place, reason of consultation and open question list) in the educational eHealth tool, and one when medication use is registered in the tool. For further details on the development and functionalities of the eHealth tool, see Multimedia Appendix 1.

**Assessments**

**Use**

On the basis of objective user data extracted from the backend of the educational eHealth tool, participants were classified as a user or nonuser. Users of the educational eHealth tool were defined as opening the tool at least once, while nonusers were those participants who did not open the educational eHealth tool at all. Users were further defined as active or superficial. If a participant had opened the tool and earned at least one achievement award, they were defined as an active user. Participants were defined as superficial users if they had used the tool but had not earned any achievements.

**Preparation**

The questions that patients recorded in the consultation of the electronic eHealth tool in preparation for their consultation were extracted from the backend of the tool. The questions were categorized into 3 themes, based on the 3 good preparation questions outlined by Shepherd et al: “What are my options?,” “What are the possible benefits and harms of those options?,” and “How likely are each of the benefits and harms to happen to me?” [18]. The Dutch versions of these 3 questions are implemented in several hospitals in the Netherlands. In this study, we chose to use the Dutch-implemented version, in which the last question is slightly adjusted and could better be translated as “What does this mean in my situation?” If the question did not fit 1 of the 3 themes, it was put in a remaining category, which was subsequently further defined based on the nature of questions assigned to that category. This categorization was performed independently by a research assistant and a researcher. Any disagreement was resolved by discussion, and if a consensus was still not reached, the third researcher was consulted.

**Usability**

In the follow-up questionnaire, the usability of the educational eHealth tool was assessed using the 10-item System Usability Scale (SUS) [21]. The items, which covered complexity, ease of use, and willingness to use the tool, among other factors, were scored on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree). The final scores for the SUS could range from 0 to 100, where higher scores indicate better usability. The SUS is thought to be a robust, valid, and versatile questionnaire [22]. The extent to which patients were satisfied with the tool was measured by asking the patients to rate their satisfaction on a Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) ranging from 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating a higher satisfaction.

**Demographic and Clinical Patient Characteristics**

Demographic data were collected on the gender, age, body mass index (BMI), marital status, level of education, and work status of the patients. Clinical characteristics were collected on the OA location (hip or knee) and duration of symptoms (years). Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) scores were used for pain and function [23]. These scores were derived from completed Dutch Knee/Hip injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score questionnaires [24,25], and were presented as standardized scores (0-100), with higher scores indicating more pain and worse function. Fatigue during the past week was assessed on the NRS from 0 (no fatigue) to 100 (extreme fatigue). To record the use of pain medication, participants were asked (yes/no) whether they used pain medication in the past 3 months for their hip or knee symptoms. Patient knowledge of OA (treatments) was assessed using a self-administered questionnaire. Based on the frequently asked questions on OA reported in a previous study [26], 22 statements could be scored on a 4-point scale (totally disagree to totally agree, with the additional option I don’t know). A total score (maximum of 22) was calculated by awarding one point for each correct response. Each incorrect or undecided (I don’t know) answer was scored as 0.

Technology usage (frequency of internet and smartphone use in daily life) was assessed using 2 subscales of the Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale (MTUAS) [27]. These scales use a 10-point frequency scale (1=never, 5=several times a week, 10=all the time) to score possible activities on a smartphone (eg, using apps or listening to music) and searching activities on the internet (eg, searching for information). Mean scores can be calculated for each subscale.
Data Analysis

Descriptive Analysis
Baseline characteristics, user data, and usability were described descriptively using mean (SD), median (IQR), and number (%) where appropriate.

Statistical Analysis
The mean usability scores (SUS total scores and item scores) were compared between superficial and active users, using independent $t$ tests ($P<.05$ for significance, two-tailed). The demographics and clinical characteristics were compared between nonusers and users and between superficial and active users of the educational eHealth tool using multivariable logistic regression analyses. First, the individual binominal associations between characteristics and the outcome variable (user or nonuser) were calculated. Variables with $P\leq .16$ were selected for the multivariable logistic regression analyses [28]. By use of the Variance Inflation Factor (cutoff $>10$) statistic, the remaining variables were tested for collinearity [28]. A backward selection ($P<.10$ for removal) was used to generate the final model. For the logistic regression analysis, multiple imputation using Imputation by Chained Equation was used to estimate the missing values. A total of 20 imputed datasets were combined using Rubin’s rules [29]. All data were analyzed using Stata 13.1.

Results

Participants
A total of 144 patients with hip or knee OA were included in this study. Their mean (SD) age was 61.7 (10.4) years, and more women (57%) participated than men. The mean (SD) BMI of the participants was 27.9 (4.4) kg/m$^2$. A total of 57 (40%) participants had a low educational level (<12 years), and 58 (43%) had a paid job at the time of inclusion. The majority of participants had a scheduled consultation for a knee joint (80%). The duration of symptoms was less than 5 years for the majority of participants (58%). The participants had moderate-to-severe impaired functioning as reflected by the WOMAC (mean (SD): 50.6 (20.1) for pain and 55.1 (21.1) for functioning). Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Patient and clinical characteristics of users and nonusers of the educational electronic health tool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Nonusers (n=28)</th>
<th>Users (n=116)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (female), n (%)</td>
<td>14 (50.0)</td>
<td>67 (57.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>59.4 (12.1)</td>
<td>62.2 (9.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI &gt;25 kg/m$^2$, n (%)</td>
<td>18 (64.3)</td>
<td>78 (67.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married, n (%)</td>
<td>20 (71.4)</td>
<td>86 (74.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of education (&gt;12 years), n (%)</td>
<td>17 (60.7)</td>
<td>67 (57.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work status (paid), n (%)</td>
<td>11 (39.3)</td>
<td>47 (40.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoarthritis of the knee, n (%)</td>
<td>21 (75.0)</td>
<td>94 (81.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of symptoms (&gt;5 years), n (%)</td>
<td>13 (48.1)</td>
<td>46 (39.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain, WOMAC$^a$ (0-100), mean (SD)</td>
<td>58.1 (23.1)</td>
<td>49.1 (19.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functioning, WOMAC (0-100), mean (SD)</td>
<td>62.4 (21.7)</td>
<td>53.5 (20.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue, NRS$^b$ (0-100), mean (SD)</td>
<td>40.1 (20.2)</td>
<td>48.5 (25.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain medication use, n (%)</td>
<td>21 (75.0)</td>
<td>93 (80.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of osteoarthritis$^c$ (0-22), mean (SD)</td>
<td>9.7 (3.5)</td>
<td>11.4 (3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone usage in daily life, MTUAS$^d$ (1-10), mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.1 (1.7)</td>
<td>5.0 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet usage in daily life, MTUAS (1-10), mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.3 (1.9)</td>
<td>4.8 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index.  
$^b$NRS: numeric rating scale.  
$^c$Self-administered.  
$^d$MTUAS: Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale.

Use of the Educational Electronic Health Tool
Among the participants, 116 (81%) were users and 28 (19%) were nonusers of the eHealth tool (Figure 1). The group of 116 users, comprised 29 (25%) superficial users and 87 (75%) active users. Among the users, 74 (64%) participants used the Android or iOS app, and 57 (49%) used the Web version of the educational eHealth tool, with 15 participants using both platforms. The 3 main components of the tool (information, my consultation, and medication) were all opened by the majority of users (91%-95%; Table 2), whereas the short facts on OA were opened by slightly fewer users (80%). The median number of opened components...
was 2 (IQR 1-3). The actual use (ie, earning an achievement award) was highest for the preparation for the consultation (57%), followed by reading all the information on OA treatments (35%) and listing one’s medication (34%). A detailed look into the earned achievements revealed that participants who only earned one achievement received the award for the information or my consultation components. For those who earned 2 achievements, the combination of my consultation and medication was most frequently earned. Our results also show that of the 87 active users, 19 solely used the more passive component (ie, reading information), whereas more than half chose to use the interactive components alone (ie, preparing for a consultation only or in combination with listing medication).

**Figure 1.** Distribution of nonusers and users (superficial and active) among the study population.

![Distribution of nonusers and users](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Use of components of the educational electronic health tool among 116 users.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Component</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opened information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read ≥1 short fact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>My consultation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opened my consultation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Answered ≥1 preparation question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded ≥ 1 questions for consultation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled pain and/or fatigue measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medication</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opened medication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_aVisited all pages with information._

_bNot applicable._

_cScheduled consultation date._

_dListed medication use._

**Questions Prepared for the Consultation**

About one-fourth of users recorded one or more questions in preparation for their consultation. A total of 75 questions were recorded in the tool. Disagreement about the categorization of 20 questions was resolved by discussion. In all, 2 questions were excluded from the categorization because they were formulated as notes rather than questions. A total of 46 questions were categorized into the 3 predefined themes “What are my options?,” “What are the possible benefits and harms of those options?,” and “What does this mean in my situation?” (Table 3). When discussing the remaining 27 questions, the fourth theme was identified, “What is my situation at this moment?,” with 15 questions added to this category. The other 12 questions were grouped into the remaining category. These were mainly educational questions on how to deal with OA in daily life, some of which addressed the added value of experimental treatments.
### Usability

The mean (SD) usability score among users, as measured with the SUS, was 64.8 (16.0). Moreover, patient satisfaction with the educational eHealth tool was 6.9 (1.7) on a scale from 0 to 10. No differences were found in the SUS and satisfaction scores between active and superficial users (mean difference 0.04, 95% CI −0.76 to 0.79 and mean difference 0.3, 95% CI −0.50 to 1.11, respectively). The comparison of individual items of the SUS between active and superficial users did also not result in any differences (results not shown).

### Table 3. Categorization of questions prepared in the educational electronic health tool, with examples given for each theme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes (number of questions)</th>
<th>Example questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| What is my situation at this moment? (15) | • How far has the osteoarthritis progressed?  
• What is the situation right now and what is the prognosis? |
| What are my options? (35) | • What is your advice in resolving the pain?  
• What are my treatment options? |
| What are the possible benefits and harms of those options? (5) | • What can I expect if I had surgery?  
• What is the recovery period of surgery? |
| What does this mean in my situation? (6) | • Is it still necessary to use orthopedic shoes?  
• Is it possible to get an injection in my knee one more time? |
| Remaining (12) | • At what level can I be physically active with regard to the wear and tear of my cartilage?  
• Is it possible to inject cartilage into the knee? |

### Subgroup Characteristics

Based on univariate binominal regression analyses, fatigue ($P=.16$), knowledge of OA ($P=.04$), and smartphone ($P=.03$) and internet ($P=.009$) use in daily life were included in a multivariable analysis. This analysis revealed that participants with a higher baseline knowledge of OA (OR 1.2, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.4) and who used the internet less frequently in their daily life (OR 0.6, 95% CI 0.5 to 0.9) were more likely to use the educational eHealth tool (Table 4). No statistically significant differences were found between the demographic and clinical characteristics of the superficial and active users.

### Table 4. Results from the multivariable logistic regression analysis for differences between users and nonusers of the educational electronic health tool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>OR$^a$ (95% CI)</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of OA$^b$ (0-22)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.0 to 1.4)</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet usage in daily life, MTUAS$^c$ (1-10)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.5 to 0.9)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$OR: Odds ratio.  
$^b$Self-administered.  
$^c$MTUAS: Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale.

### Discussion

#### Principal Findings

This study explored the use and usability of a smartphone and Web-based educational eHealth tool. The educational eHealth tool was used by 81% of the patients with knee or hip OA who were offered it. Among users, 75% actively engaged with the tool and used at least one of the components, with information and my consultation being the most popular components. Questions that were recorded by participants in preparation for their consultation were mostly in line with a widely used question prompt list, although a considerable number remained, some of which could be categorized in a new additional theme (“What is my situation at this moment?”). Participants with a higher baseline knowledge of OA and who used the internet less frequently in their daily life were most likely to use the tool. No other statistically significant differences were found between users and nonusers of the educational eHealth tool.

#### Comparison With Previous Work

To our knowledge little is known about the use of stand-alone eHealth interventions in OA. Our finding that 81% of participants used the educational eHealth tool is in line with the results of De Vries et al, who evaluated adherence to a Web-based component of a blended care physical activity program for patients with hip or knee OA [30]. This study was part of a blended care intervention, involving interaction with a physiotherapist; therefore, it is not directly comparable with our study. One recently published RCT on the effectiveness of an educational smartphone and tablet app reported a 70% adherence rate [31]. Compared with other eHealth stand-alone interventions, these percentages are reasonably high [16,17]. The relatively high usage rate in our study could be explained by the short time frame in which the tool could be used (2 weeks before the upcoming consultation) and the specific objective of the tool.

http://formative.jmir.org/2019/4/e13577/
In this study, we defined users and nonusers based on whether they opened the app. The users were defined as active when they opened the tool and earned at least one achievement award. In the development of the tool, all components included were indicated as important by stakeholders. However, we chose one achievement as cutoff for each individual user as there can be a difference in which components they want to use the app for. Using other cutoff points to define use might have resulted in different user rates and conclusions; however, considering the small differences we found and the lack of differences detected between the active and superficial users, it is not likely that changing the cutoff point would have resulted in additional findings of interest. However, this discussion does demonstrate the necessity of defining use. Currently, there is no consensus about how to define and appraise eHealth use; measures used to define use include the frequency of logging in or using a tool, the number of components used, or the time spent on the tool [32]. Often the threshold for use is drawn based on the concept that more is better or is not justified at all [33]. As every eHealth intervention has its own goal, it may not even be feasible or valuable to have one definition of use; however, we could strive for criteria that can be used to set a cutoff point for every intervention. This would help interpretation of eHealth use and facilitate comparisons between studies.

Regardless of the high user rates in our study, our results regarding usability and patient satisfaction about the tool show that there is still room for improvement. The mean usability score of our educational eHealth tool was 64.8 on a scale from 0 to 100, as measured with the SUS. Although this score corresponds to being fair to good [34], it does not reach the acceptable score (ie, 70) proposed by Bangor et al [35]. Previous studies on the usability of eHealth and mobile health (mHealth) tools had considerably higher SUS scores [36,37]. Scott et al reported a median (IQR) SUS score of 95 (86-98) immediately after providing instructions about a mobile app for daily postoperative self-reporting after colorectal surgery [36]; however, the majority of participants did not use the app after discharge or only used it once. This indicates that high usability alone is not sufficient to motivate people to use eHealth tools [36].

The Technology Acceptance Model states that the actual use of a technology system is determined by both the perceived usefulness (utility) and the perceived ease of use (usability) [38]. We found that the eHealth tool was used by a fair number of participants, despite the fact that its usability was somewhat disappointingly rated by users. This may indicate that patients see the benefits of using the educational eHealth tool in preparation for their consultation (utility). It is therefore conceivable that improvement of the content might increase the usability and ultimately optimize patient motivation to use the eHealth tool. Frie et al evaluated reviews of smartphone app for monitoring weight loss and found that users had a preference for apps with a limited number of features [39]. Our eHealth tool contained 3 components (information, my consultation, and medication), each of which contained multiple features (eg, monitoring pain and fatigue, recording questions, and answering predefined questions). For further improvement of the tool, the removal of the medication component should be considered, as this component was the least used by participants. Remarkably, the component medication was added on the request of the end users during the iterative development process; however, it is possible that we made the tool too complicated by taking too many requests into account.

An important part of our intervention was the preparation for the consultation, which involved listing questions to ask during the consultation. Currently, 3 standardized questions (“What are my options?,” “What are the possible benefits and harms of these options?,” and “How likely are the benefits and harms of each option to occur?”) are used in several national campaigns in England, Australia, and the Netherlands [12]. However, it is not known to what extent these questions cover the essence of the questions patients want to ask. Here, we compared the listed questions with the 3 standardized questions. Our results showed that about a quarter of the questions listed by the participants did not fit these 3 themes. A considerable number of these remaining questions were focused on the current status/situation that patients were in, for example, “how far has my OA progressed?” and “what is the prognosis based on my current situation?” This shows that although prompting predefined questions may result in patients considering novel topics [40], it may also miss patient’s individual information needs. This consideration is in line with a recent RCT performed by Bottachini et al, who compared the use of a question prompt list (predefined questions) with a question list in breast cancer patients and found that patients who used the prompt list were less satisfied with the information they received during their consultation [40]. Our results support the extension of the 3 standardized questions to 4, but also suggest the importance of finding ways to elicit the individual information needs of patients not covered in the predefined questions to optimize their preparation for consultations, for instance, by providing a space for a list of their own questions, as we did in our educational eHealth tool.

We found several differences between the characteristics of users and nonusers. Our results show that the baseline knowledge of OA was lower among nonusers than users, suggesting that some subgroups of patients may just not be as interested in learning more about their condition or are not able to [41]. In clinical practice, it is important to be aware of this subgroup of patients, which may need a different strategy to be educated. In addition, we found that users were less familiar with using the internet in their daily life than nonusers. Although only univariate, the same trend was seen for daily life smartphone usage (P=0.03). A previous study on the determinants of adherence to a Web-based component of a physical activity program in OA qualitatively identified internet skills as important for optimal adherence [30]. On average, the users in our study indicated that they use the internet and smartphones several times a week, which suggests that they likely had significant skills in using these media. The literature also shows that younger people are less likely to adhere to eHealth tools [16,42]. Although not statistically significant, the nonusers in our study were slightly younger than the users. It is likely that younger adults, who in general use the internet and smartphones more often [43], have lost interest in new apps that are continuously being offered to them or already found similar
apps or information about OA on the internet. Different strategies to target this subgroup should be explored.

Strengths and Limitations

Several limitations of this study need to be addressed. First, we do not know why some participants did not use the app or only used it in a superficial way. Qualitative research may provide additional insights into how we can further optimize the eHealth app. Second, we used the SUS questionnaire to obtain information on the usability of the app at one point in time. The SUS has been shown to be reliable and is the most widely used questionnaire for evaluating usability, making it easy to compare with other eHealth interventions [44]. Despite these benefits, the SUS was not originally developed with a focus on health care and therefore only provided us with a general idea of the tool’s usability. Comparing the SUS scores with more objective outcomes like effectiveness and efficiency could be of added value in this regard. Also, measuring the SUS at more points in time, before and after the previously suggested adjustments to the tool, would provide a more specific picture of the tool’s usability. Finally, it is important to note that our study sample consisted of patients willing to participate in an RCT evaluating an eHealth app. Although patients who were not willing to participate did not differ from those who did in terms of their age or gender, we do not know the extent of internet use by the patients not willing to participate; therefore, it is not possible to generalize the user characteristics we identified to the entire OA population. To consolidate our results in future research, we recommend the use of a study design in which every patient visiting for the first orthopedic consultation gets access to the educational eHealth tool.

Conclusions

On the basis of relatively high user rates and reasonable usability scores, it can be concluded that the use of an educational eHealth tool to prepare patients with hip and knee OA for their first orthopedic consultation is feasible; however, improvements to the content of the tool itself should be established to enhance its usability and user satisfaction. It is recommended that 44 predefined questions as mentioned in this study are included and that space is provided for patients to list additional questions to support their preparation for their consultation. Moreover, simplifying the tool may also increase its usability. We found no clear practical indications that specific subgroups should be targeted for implementation. The literature on the use of eHealth and especially mHealth technologies in patients with OA is scarce. The results of this study therefore provide new insights revealing that interventions using eHealth have the potential to reach this population and show that usage data can reveal how to further optimize the delivery of these interventions.
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Abstract

Background: Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a major public health concern among American Indian and Alaska Native populations. Primary care clinics are often the first point of contact for American Indian and Alaska Natives seeking health care and are feasible locations for trauma-focused interventions.

Objective: Web-based therapeutic interventions have the potential to reduce PTSD symptoms by offering psychoeducation and symptom self-management tools. We investigated the feasibility of a culturally adapted Web-based therapeutic intervention in two American Indian and Alaska Native–serving primary care sites. We developed and tested a self-guided Web-based therapeutic intervention aimed at improving knowledge and awareness of, and provision of guidance, support, and symptom-management for, PTSD symptoms.

Methods: A community-based participatory research process was used to refine adaptations to the veteran’s administration’s PTSD Coach Online, to develop new content, and to guide and interpret the results of the feasibility pilot. This process resulted in a 16-guide intervention “Health is Our Tradition: Balance and Harmony after Trauma” website. The feasibility pilot included 24 American Indian and Alaska Natives aged 18 years and older who scored positive on a primary care PTSD screener. Enrolled participants completed a demographic questionnaire, an experience with technology questionnaire, and baseline behavioral health measures. Once measures were complete, research staff described weekly text messages, minimum study expectations for website use, and demonstrated how to use the website. Feasibility measures included self-reported website use, ratings of satisfaction and perceived effectiveness, and website metrics. Feasibility of obtaining measures for an effectiveness trial was also assessed to include behavioral health symptoms and service utilization through self-report instruments and electronic health record queries. Self-reported measures were collected at enrollment and at 6 and 12 weeks post enrollment. Electronic health records were collected from 12 months before study enrollment to 3 months following study enrollment. Changes between enrollment and follow-up were examined with paired t tests, analysis of variance or logistic regression, or the Wilcoxon signed rank test for nonnormally distributed data.

Results: The culturally adapted website and associated text message reminders were perceived as satisfactory and effective by participants with no differences by age or gender. The majority of participants (86%, 19/24) reported use of the website at 6 weeks and nearly all (91%, 20/22) at 12 weeks. At 6 weeks, 55% (12/22) of participants reported using the website at the recommended intensity (at least three times weekly), dropping to 36% (8/22) at 12 weeks. Participant use of modules varied from 8% (2/24) to 100% (24/24), with guide completion rates being greater for guides that were only psychoeducational in nature compared with guides that were interactive. There were no significant changes in patterns of diagnoses, screening, medications, or service utilization during exposure to the website.
Background

American Indian (AI) and Alaska Native (AN) people experience disproportionally higher rates of acute, chronic, and intergenerational trauma than their non–AI/AN counterparts [1-4], with adverse impacts on physical and behavioral health [1,5-9]. As the frequency of traumatic events is significantly elevated, there is an increased likelihood that an AI/AN individual will experience multiple traumas compared with national samples [2,10-12,13]. Multiple lifetime traumas have additive risks to developing behavioral health disorders such as posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). AI/AN people have low rates of access to behavioral health services, especially those that are culturally responsive. Primary care clinics are often the first point of contact for AI/AN people seeking health care and are feasible locations for trauma-focused interventions [14-16].

Given the multitude of medical (eg, chronic pain, irritable bowel syndrome, and autoimmune disorders) [17-19] and behavioral (eg, depression, substance use disorders, eating disorders, somatization disorders, personality disorders, and PTSD) [20-23] health problems that occur following traumatic events, clinicians face multiple challenges in appropriately addressing these conditions and their comorbidities. This is especially critical as some research has suggested that the quality of medical outcomes for individuals with a history of trauma is related to their behavioral health outcomes [24,25]. Although behavioral health outcomes may be particularly important in ensuring good medical outcomes for individuals with a history of trauma, psychotherapeutic treatments for these conditions often involve the use of complex, manualized treatment that many behavioral health clinicians have not been trained to deliver (eg, cognitive processing therapy for PTSD and dialectical behavioral therapy for borderline personality disorder) [26,27]. Not all patient education programs are effective in improving health knowledge and treatment outcomes [28]. Research suggests that, to be effective, patient education programs must be intensive, focused on developing specific skills, and fostering a stronger sense of self-efficacy [28].

Health information technologies (HIT) offer innovative solutions to address patient access to critical health information and to reinforce key components of patient treatment plans. HITs offer multiple communication (eg, websites, apps for mobile phones, and clinical decision support systems) to improve the quality of service delivery [29-31], with interactive HIT shown to increase patient knowledge and related health outcomes [32,33] and reduce hospitalizations and health care costs [34].

Methods

Steering Committee

An 11-person steering committee guided each step of the cultural adaptation of the website and associated text messages. A community-based participatory research process was used to refine adaptations and content, and to guide and interpret the results of the feasibility test of the resultant intervention (Figure 1). The steering committee was composed of individuals from the 2 tribal health study sites and the University of Colorado Denver (UCD). Members of the steering committee had multiple roles within their respective organizations. For instance, 5 individuals were clinical providers (3 at SCF, 2 at CNHS, and 1 at UCD), 6 individuals were community members at their study locations (4 at SCF and 2 at CNHS), 1 individual from SCF held an administrative leader role, and 6 individuals had extensive AI/AN health research backgrounds (4 at SCF and 2 at UCD). The committee included the cross-site Principal Investigator and study coordinator from UCD, and a site Principal Investigator at SCF and CNHS. Under advisement of the Steering Committee, we sought broad community feedback on the intervention content at both SCF and CNHS in 2 phases and verified the intervention materials in a second round of qualitative feedback using methods previously implemented by the research team [35]. Following development and AI/AN
cultural adaptation of the website, the feasibility pilot was conducted at CNHS and SCF as described further.

**Figure 1.** Process for development and implementation of feasibility pilot. AI/AN: American Indian and Alaska Native; PTSD: posttraumatic stress disorder; EHR: electronic health record.

---

**Setting and Participants**

The project settings included 2 of the largest AI/AN–serving primary care facilities in the United States: CNHS and SCF. The Cherokee Nation operates a network of 8 health centers and 1 hospital in the tribe’s jurisdictional boundaries, serving more than 130,000 AI patients. CNHS operates the W.W. Hastings Hospital in Tahlequah, Oklahoma, which provides primary care and behavioral health services. SCF is an AN nonprofit health care organization that provides a wide range of health services to over 65,000 AN/AIs from 231 federally recognized tribes in the Anchorage Service Unit. The Anchorage Service Unit is a geographical area extending from the Canadian border on the east to the entire Aleutian Chain and Pribilof Islands on the west, although most SCF patients live near Anchorage, Alaska. SCF operates the Anchorage Native Primary Care Center, which provides primary care and behavioral health services. Each site provides both primary care and behavioral health specialty services and has behavioral health staff embedded within primary care who screen for depression and substance use. The Centers for American Indian and Alaska Native Health at the University of Colorado—Anschutz Medical Campus provided overall coordination between sites. Before data collection, the Alaska Area, Cherokee Nation, and Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Boards approved study procedures. SCF provided tribal approval.

**Cultural Adaptation**

Website content was designed to align with national guidelines and local CNHS and SCF preferences for behavioral health interventions. To develop website and text message content, we first completed 2 cycles of 1-hour, semistructured interviews with key stakeholders (providers and clinical administrators) and 2-hour focus groups with providers/administrators and patients in each setting. Leaders and providers were concerned that exposure to website content would be triggering for participants and were concerned about additional health service utilization. Qualitative feedback indicated that a website intervention for PTSD would be welcome with several qualifications, including the emphasis should be on people in...
context of their community and families, patient modules should be accessible on a website rather than exclusively through mobile technology, and all website information should be consistent with existing clinical recommendations from primary care providers. The adapted content consisted of patient education on the website and the communication of weekly tips via text messaging.

On the basis of qualitative feedback, the research team revised the PTSD Coach Online [36,37], originally developed by the Veterans Administration to benefit those coping with stress following a traumatic event. The revision process included consultation with our Steering Committee and SCF’s Family Wellness Warriors Initiative (FWWI) [38], an initiative that focuses on providing services for healing from trauma and abuse. The resultant website entitled Health is Our Tradition: Balance and Harmony after Trauma included patient education and interactive healing activities (Table 1) [39].

The Health is Our Tradition: Balance and Harmony after Trauma website included 16 sections referred to as guides [39]. Web page content was either educational only or educational with an interactive activity (eg, drag and drop), an observation/listening activity (eg, audio recorded relaxation exercises), or a written activity (eg, developing a plan for coping with trauma reminders). Video testimonials from AI/AN people who had experienced traumatic events were included in each guide. Web pages used text, programmed interactions, animations, and English language close-captioned videos to present the guide content. Select guides included an audio icon to click for listening to narration of the screen contents. In conjunction with the website, we developed strategic patient communications sent via weekly text-messaged tips (Table 2). Following the initial intervention adaptations, we conducted a second cycle of qualitative feedback with information used to further refine the adapted website. A professional website development organization was engaged to develop, test, and deploy the adapted website, whereas the research team planned for testing feasibility of its use in the participating primary care clinics (Figure 2).
<p>| Adaptations | Description | Content developed from Phase 1 interviews, focus groups, and recommended existing SCF and CNHS patient education materials on the impact of trauma on overall health including testimonial videos from AI/AN people with a history of trauma |
| Be in the moment | Guided relaxation and grounding activities | Minor adaptation to add an estimation of activity duration and information before the guided relaxation activity acknowledging that some people may not have a quiet place to listen to the audio activity |
| Change feelings by changing thoughts | Educational activities with written exercises to work toward changing negative beliefs about oneself to more helpful positive beliefs | Major adaptation to focus on false beliefs and shame messages common among AI/AN people who have experienced trauma including educational videos narrated by members of the AI/AN community; content developed based on Phase 1 interviews and focus groups, addition of testimonial videos from AI/AN people with a history of trauma |
| Change how you think about sleep | Educational activities with interactive content that suggests new ways of thinking about negative thoughts that impair sleep | Minor adaptation to replace the word nightmare with bad dream |
| Change negative thinking patterns | Educational activities with written exercises to work identifying and changing negative thought patterns | No adaptation outside of those listed in Overall |
| Deal with trauma reminders | Educational and guided relaxation activities with written exercises to learn to cope with reminders or triggers related to trauma | Minor adaptation to rename guide from Deal with trauma reminders to Cope with trauma reminders and to add additional examples of triggers |
| N/A | Educational and written activities to help identify how trauma may affect interactions with others and to change negative interactions to more positive ones | Content developed from Phase 1 interviews and focus groups and adapted from FWWI curriculum materials including testimonial videos from AI/AN people with a history of trauma |
| N/A | Educational and written activities to encourage acceptance and sharing of one’s story that includes traumatic experiences and their effects on resilience and personal growth | Content developed from Phase 1 interviews and focus groups and adapted from FWWI curriculum materials including testimonial videos from AI/AN people with a history of trauma |
| Form good sleep habits | Educational and interactive activity to learn about good sleep habits | Minor adaptation to replace a drawing of generic sleeping man with one more easily recognized as having AI/AN heritage; changed the drag and drop motion in the interactive activity to a mouse click motion |
| Identify your values and goals | Educational and written activity to help identify values and goals to guide decisions in life | Minor adaptation in wording of text and omitting the calendar feature |
| Learn to be assertive | Educational, written, and checklist activities to foster effective communication skills | Major adaptation to replace all references to assertiveness with expressing oneself and to replace educational and interactive activities with content adapted from FWWI |
| Notice your thoughts and feelings | Educational and mindfulness exercises to help user learn to live in the present moment | Minor adaptation to add an estimation of activity duration and information before the mindfulness activities acknowledging that some people may not have a quiet place to listen to the audio activity |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Adaptations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plan something enjoyable</td>
<td>Minor adaptation to add or omit suggested activities that are common or uncommon in AI/AN communities; omitted the calendar function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax through breathing</td>
<td>No adaptation outside of those listed in Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax through visualization</td>
<td>Minors adaptation to add an estimation of activity duration and information before the guided relaxation activity acknowledging that some people may not have a quiet place to listen to the audio activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax your body</td>
<td>No adaptation outside of those listed in Overall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Text reminders.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing</th>
<th>Text message</th>
<th>Related Health is Our Tradition guide(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>Did you log in to the website yet? If you need our help, call [site research assistant name] at [site phone number].</td>
<td>N/A&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2</td>
<td>Have you ever wondered how a traumatic event can affect a person’s health? This information and more can be found in the website guide called Trauma and your health</td>
<td>Trauma and your health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3</td>
<td>Is there one best way to heal from trauma? The answer is no, there are many different things to try. Some may work better for you than others. Go to the guide called How to get back in harmony in the website to find out more.</td>
<td>How to get back in harmony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 4</td>
<td>What is a grounding activity and how can it help you feel more safe and stable while healing from trauma? This information and more can be found in the website guide called Be in the moment.</td>
<td>Be in the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 5</td>
<td>Having trouble falling asleep? The website guides Form good sleep habits and Change how you think about sleep will help you work on sleep problems.</td>
<td>Form good sleep habits; Change how you think about sleep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>We are looking forward to your midpoint check in visit. Until then, remember to be gentle with yourself. Learning new ways to help yourself heal from trauma can be difficult. Give yourself permission to heal at your own pace and on your own terms.</td>
<td>Identify your values and goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 7</td>
<td>Feeling like you are alone on your healing journey? Throughout the website, there are real people telling their own stories of harm, healing, and their return to wellness. These stories may help you feel less alone with yours.</td>
<td>Discover your story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>Do you feel stuck with negative thoughts about your past and future? Learn more about ways to change your perspective in the Change feelings by changing thoughts guide.</td>
<td>Change feelings by changing thoughts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 9</td>
<td>Doing something you enjoy can help you feel better. Get some great ideas for planning and doing a fun activity in Plan something fun.</td>
<td>Plan something fun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 10</td>
<td>Feeling frazzled, stressed, or worried? Try a relaxation activity from any of the following guides: Relax through visualization, Relax your breathing, or Relax your body.</td>
<td>Relax through breathing; Relax through visualization; Relax your body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 11</td>
<td>Is there a situation where you feel your voice has been silenced? Working through the activities in the guide called Expressing your feelings and wants may give you a way to break the silence.</td>
<td>Express your feelings and wants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 12</td>
<td>We are looking forward to seeing you for your final research visit when we can celebrate the progress you have made toward balance and harmony.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>PTSD: Posttraumatic stress disorder.
<sup>b</sup>N/A: not applicable.
<sup>c</sup>SCF: Southcentral Foundation.
<sup>d</sup>CNHS: Cherokee Nation Health Services.
<sup>e</sup>AI/AN: American Indian and Alaska Native.
<sup>f</sup>FWWI: Family Wellness Warriors Initiative.

<sup>a</sup>N/A: not applicable.
Recruitment and Intervention Procedures

Research staff used lobby-based recruitment at both sites to recruit participants for the intervention. Staff recruited and enrolled 12 participants, at each site, as they waited for their scheduled appointments with a primary care provider. Recruitment occurred in winter 2016 through spring 2017.

Patients expressing interest at the lobby recruitment table were screened by trained staff for study eligibility and completed the informed consent process with a primary care provider. Recruitment occurred in winter 2016 through spring 2017.

Patients expressing interest at the lobby recruitment table were screened by trained staff for study eligibility and completed the informed consent process with a primary care provider. Recruitment occurred in winter 2016 through spring 2017.

Exclusionary criteria included lack of access to a text message–capable mobile phone and a computer with an internet connection as well as cellular phone service for the 3 months following enrollment. Ineligible participants were thanked for their participation with a US $10 gift card and returned to the waiting room for their provider appointment.

After completing their primary care provider visit, participants met with a licensed, PhD level psychologist (CNHS) or a Master’s level Behavioral Health Consultant (SCF) to complete the Primary Care—PTSD Screen (PC-PTSD) [40] and an assessment assuring the participant was not currently in crisis. Any participants who were in crisis were counseled by the licensed psychologist/Behavioral Health Consultant and referred to additional behavioral health services, if needed. These participants and those who scored negative on the PC-PTSD were thanked for their participation with a US $10 gift card.

Participants who were not in crisis and scored positive on the PC-PTSD [39] completed a demographic questionnaire, an experience with technology questionnaire, and the following baseline behavioral health measures: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [41], Drug Abuse Screening Tool (DAST) [42], AI Symptom Inventory, PTSD Checklist—Civilian Version (PCL-C) [43], Patient Health Questionnaire Depression Scale (PHQ-9) [44], and Patient Health Questionnaire—Somatic, Anxiety, and Depressive Symptoms [45]. Once measures were complete, research staff described the weekly tips (text messages) and the website (Figure 3), including minimum study expectations for its use, and demonstrated how to use the website. Participants were asked to log in and use the website 5-10 min a minimum of 3 times a week over the 12-week intervention period. This
expectation was a Steering Committee’s recommendation based on clinical judgment as well as Phase 1 interview and focus group data. Finally, research staff scheduled the 6- and 12-week follow-up visits and thanked participants with a US $60 gift card.

Figure 3. Health is Our Tradition guides.

A weekly tip via text message was sent by researchers to participants during the 12-week intervention (Table 2). Text message verbiage was devised to reinforce website use, complement website content, and remind participants about follow-up visits. Research staff also called each participant to remind them of follow-up appointments.

At each follow-up visit (6 weeks and 12 weeks), participants repeated the experience with technology questionnaire, all baseline measures, as well as a use, satisfaction, and perceived effectiveness questionnaire. Upon completion of each follow-up visit, research staff thanked participants and provided them with a $50 gift card. Finally, a qualified staff member, approved at each site to access electronic health records, did so after the last participant completed the 12-week follow-up. Measures from the electronic health record query were collected for the periods extending to 12 months before study enrollment and 3 months following study enrollment.

**Measures**

**Demographic Questionnaire**

At baseline, data were collected on participants’ self-reported demographic characteristics. Racial/ethnic heritage was asked using a check all that apply list with the following response categories: AN, AI, white/European-American non-Hispanic, Filipino, other Asian, black/African American non-Hispanic, Hispanic any race, and other. Individuals were asked if they were male or female. Income was assessed by household yearly income before taxes with the following response categories: None, under US $9999 per year, US $10,000 to US $29,999.
Website Metrics

Employing industry-standard website analytic tools [46], we tracked visit patterns, frequency of use, and session duration. Types of interaction with each section (guide) in the website were measured (eg, advanced through an entire guide, played a video, entered personal data into an activity, completed a drag and drop activity, and completed a relaxation meditation) per individual.

Experience With Technology Questionnaire

This 16-item questionnaire, developed by the research team, assessed perceived skill and confidence using computers and peripherals as well as aspects of using the internet such as navigating between pages, installing software such as a flash player, managing popups, and downloading, saving, or printing files from the internet. Items assessing skills used the following items: Can you… or Do you… with binary (no/yes) response categories. Items assessing confidence of technology use had the following response categories: not confident at all; I usually need help; it takes me a while, but I can manage; and confident.

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Screening

The PC-PTSD scale consists of 4 binary (no/yes) items assessing PTSD symptoms and included an introductory sentence to cue respondents to lifetime traumatic events. A positive screen is indicated and has been validated in primary care settings, when the sum of positive responses is 3 or higher [39].

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist—Civilian Version

The PCL-C assesses key symptoms of PTSD via 17 items on a 5-point rating scale: (1) not at all; (2) a little bit; (3) moderately; (4) quite a bit; or (5) extremely. The PCL-C is applied generally to any traumatic event with respondents considering how much they have been bothered by the PTSD symptom in the last month. Higher scores indicated more severe symptomatology.

Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test

The AUDIT is a 10-item screener for alcohol use in the past year. Higher scores indicated higher levels of alcohol use and problems related to alcohol abuse. Possible responses included never (0), monthly (1), 2-4 times per month (2), 2-3 times a week (3), or 4 or more times a week (4).

Patient Health Questionnaire

The PHQ measures the severity of somatic, depression, and anxiety symptoms in the past 2 weeks. All items used rating scales. Somatic symptom severity was derived from the first 15 items (PHQ-15). Possible responses to these were not bothered (0), bothered a little (1), or bothered a lot (2). PHQ-15 scores of 5, 10, and 15 represented cut-points for low, medium, and high somatic symptom severity, respectively. The next 9 items (PHQ-9) measured depression symptoms with a 4-point rating scale: not at all (0), several days (1), more than half the days (2), nearly every day (3). These were followed by binary (no/yes) questions and 3-point ratings of frequency of anxiety symptoms: not at all (0), several days (1), and more than half the days (2). A final item assessed the severity of somatic, anxiety, and depression symptoms with possible responses of

Use, Satisfaction, and Perceived Effectiveness Questionnaire

At 6 weeks and 12 weeks, participants completed 12 multiple choice and 2 open-ended questions with no time frame specified. Use was assessed by asking a frequency question About how often did you access the Health is Our Tradition: Balance and Harmony After Trauma website? with response categories: more than once daily, once daily, 2-3 times a week, once a week, less than once a week, and never. Website use duration was assessed by the survey question On average, how much time did you spend using the website once you accessed it? with response categories: never went on the website, 5 min or less, at least 10 min, at least 30 min, at least 1 hour, more than 1 hour, and can’t recall. Barriers to use were assessed by asking Did you experience any of the following difficulties using the website? with response categories: I did not have access to a computer, my computer was not working, I forgot my password, I could not play the videos, I could not play the audio, I could not print, and other problems. Satisfaction was assessed by asking, Overall, how satisfied are you with your experiences with Health is Our Tradition: Balance and Harmony after Trauma? Responses to this item were: never went on the website, quite dissatisfied, indifferent or mildly satisfied, mostly satisfied, or very satisfied. Participants were asked if they would recommend the website to a friend with response categories: yes, definitely; yes, I think so; no, I don’t think so; and no, definitely not. Participants were asked if they would use the website in the future in the same manner. The first perceived effectiveness item was If you completed at least one website Guide, did it help you deal more effectively with your traumatic experience and its consequences? Response categories to this item were: yes, it helped a great deal; yes, it helped; no, it really didn’t help; and no, it seemed to make things worse. Perceived helpfulness of the text messages and testimonial videos were assessed in the same manner. Whether the testimonial videos were upsetting was also rated as: no, not upsetting; yes, slightly upsetting; yes, moderately upsetting; and yes, very upsetting.

per year, US $30,000 to US $49,999 per year, US $50,000 to US $69,999 per year, US $70,000 to US $89,999 per year, and US $90,000 or more per year. Education level was asked using the question How many years of school have you completed? (check all that apply) with associated response categories: Some high school, but did not graduate, high school graduate or General Educational Development (GED), some college, 2-year college graduate (eg, community college), 4-year college graduate, some graduate school or postgraduate degree, and trade school. Number in household was determined using the question How many people (including yourself) currently live in the home where you live? with the following response categories: 1, 2-4, and 5 or more. Employment status was assessed using the question Which of the following best describes your current status? (check all that apply) with the following response categories: employed full-time, employed part-time, in the military, unemployed and looking for work, unemployed and not looking for work, retired, student, homemaker, disabled or too ill to work, living off the land/a subsistence lifestyle (hunting, fishing, and berry gathering), and other.

http://formative.jmir.org/2019/4/e13682/
not difficult at all (0), somewhat difficult (1), very difficult (2), or extremely difficult (3). Higher scores indicated more severe anxiety/depression symptomatology.

**Drug Abuse Screening Tool**

The DAST is a 10-item screener for drug use in the past 12 months. Items were binary (no/yes); higher scores indicated higher levels of problems related to drug abuse.

**American Indian Symptom Inventory**

The American Indian Symptom Inventory was developed for this study [5], specifically for use with AI/AN people. Drawing on items from such common measures as the Symptom Checklist-90 [47], as well as items suggested by focus groups as highly relevant to psychological distress among AI/ANs, this 50-item measure assesses a wide range of symptomatology prefaced by the statement, “Here is a list of problems people may have. How much have any of these problems bothered or upset you during the past month, including today...Not at all (0), Some (1), or A lot (2).”

**Electronic Health Records**

Electronic health record data collected included date of birth to calculate age; any depression and substance use screening scores; diagnoses of behavioral and trauma-related physical health disorders (eg, International Classification of Diseases–10 codes); prescribed behavioral health medications; and number of visits to primary care, emergency room/urgent care, inpatient, other clinical/ambulatory, and behavioral health clinics.

**Data Analysis**

Using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc), analysts created dummy variables for check all that apply questions (race, education, and employment) and examined frequencies, means, and standard deviations for these demographic responses as well as sex, number in household, and income. Chi-square, Fisher exact, or $t$ tests were calculated to compare participant demographic characteristics by site. Changes in use, feasibility, and perceived effectiveness between the 6-week and 12-week follow-ups were examined with paired $t$ tests. To examine the potential relationship of the intervention with service utilization, analysts compared clinic visit frequency from the health record data in the 12 months before the intervention (divided by 4 for comparison) and the 3 months after it with paired $t$ tests. Patterns of symptomatology over the 12-week intervention was explored through one-way analysis of variances for repeated measures or repeated measures logistic regression tests. The Wilcoxon signed rank test for nonparametric data was used to test significance for nonnormally distributed data.

**Results**

**Participant Demographics**

A total of 24 participants were enrolled in the feasibility pilot at baseline (Table 3). Their mean age was 49 (SD 14) years, and 71% (17/24) were women. Participant data from SCF (n=12) and CNHS (n=12) were compared. The 2 samples were similar in most regards, except CNHS participants were more likely to have attained a 4-year college degree or greater ($P=.04$; Fisher exact Test), and be employed full time or part time ($\chi^2=4.2; P=.04$). One individual at each site was lost to follow-up before the 6-week measures resulting in a retention rate of 92% (22/24).
Table 3. Pilot participant demographics (N=24).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women, n (%)</td>
<td>17 (71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>49 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school/completed high school and/or GED&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade school/some college/2-year college graduate</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-year college graduate/some graduate school/postgraduate degree</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed (full time, part time)</td>
<td>11 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>6 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired/student/homemaker/subsistence/disabled/too ill</td>
<td>7 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretax income, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;US $10,000</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US $10,000-US $29,999</td>
<td>6 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US $30,000-US $49,999</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;US $50,000</td>
<td>4 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of household members, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>12 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>GED: General Educational Development.

**Intervention Use, Satisfaction, and Perceived Effectiveness**

The majority of participants 86% (19/24) reported any use of the website at 6 weeks, and nearly all 91% (20/22) used it at 12 weeks. However, participants did not use the website with the intensity requested by the researchers. Twelve of 22 participants reported that they used the website at the recommended intensity (a minimum of 3 times per week) at 6 weeks. At 12 weeks, use at recommended intensity dropped to 36% (8/22) (Table 4). Twenty of 22 participants reported reading the weekly tip text messages at 6 weeks. Of these 20 participants, 75% (15/20) considered them as at least moderately helpful. Similarly, 96% (21/22) reported reading the messages at 12 weeks, and 91% (19/22) considered them at least moderately helpful. At both 6 and 12 weeks, the majority of participants were mostly or very satisfied with the website, would recommend it to a friend in need, and reported that the tools in the website helped them cope with their trauma and its consequences.

Testimonial videos were viewed by 77% (17/22) at 6 weeks and 82% (18/22) reported viewing at 12 weeks. In all, 77% (13/17) and 83% (15/18) reported feeling that the testimonials were at least moderately helpful at 6 and 12 weeks, respectively. Out of 17 participants, 4 (24%) noted that testimonial videos were moderately to very upsetting at 6 weeks, a rate that dropped to 0% at 12 weeks ($t_{14}=2.36; P=.03$). Out of 22 participants, 20 (91%) reported at each time point that they would use the website again in the future. Difficulties in using the website included loss of the website address and/or password and slow internet connection speeds. One participant reported computer access/performance issues. A research team member spoke with the participant in the first week of the intervention and was able to address these issues, allowing this participant to use the website.
Table 4. Feasibility at 6 weeks and 12 weeks following enrollment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feasibility question</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22)a, n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22)a, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Use</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often did you access the website?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than once a week</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a week</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 times weekly</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once daily</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than once daily</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How much time was spent on the website each session?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least 10 min</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least 30 min</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At least 1 hour</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1 hour</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can’t recall</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did you read the weekly tips sent to your email address or by text to your phone?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, read weekly tip texts/emails</td>
<td>20 (91)</td>
<td>21(96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did you use the audio option on any of the information screens or activities?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, used the audio option for any guide</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did you view any of the testimonial (real life story) videos?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, viewed 1+ testimonial videos</td>
<td>17 (77)</td>
<td>18 (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>What difficulties did you experience using the website?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No computer access</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer not working</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgot password</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could not play the videos</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could not play the audio</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could not print</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost or confused about website address</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanted to use it on my smartphone but it didn’t work</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Satisfaction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How satisfied are you with your experiences with website?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never went on site</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quite dissatisfied</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indifferent or mildly satisfied</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mostly satisfied</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Would you use the website again in the future?</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, definitely</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
<td>10 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, I think so</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>10 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, I don’t think so</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, definitely not</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feasibility question

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would you recommend the website to a friend in need?</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22)(^a), n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22)(^a), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes, definitely</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, I think so</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, I don’t think so</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, definitely not</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Perceived effectiveness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did the website help you deal more effectively with your traumatic experience and its consequences?</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes, a great deal</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, it helped</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
<td>16 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, it really didn’t help</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, it seemed to make things worse</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How helpful did you find the testimonial videos?</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Did not watch</td>
<td>5 (24)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all helpful</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly helpful</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately helpful</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very helpful</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you find any of the testimonial videos upsetting?(^b)</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Did not watch</td>
<td>5 (24)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No, not upsetting</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, slightly upsetting</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, moderately upsetting</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, very upsetting</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Helpfulness of weekly tip texts/emails</th>
<th>6 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
<th>12 weeks (N=22), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not at all helpful</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly helpful</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately helpful</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
<td>10 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very helpful</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)A total of 24 participants were consented and enrolled, but 2 were lost to follow-up before the 6-week measures.

\(^b\)Participants reported significantly lower levels of finding testimonial videos upsetting at 12 weeks compared with 6 weeks (t\(_{14}\)=2.36; P=.03).

Website Usage

A total of 158 unique website sessions were recorded in the 12-week study period. The average duration of a session per participant was 16 min. Although all guides in the website were completed at least once, some were completed by more participants (Table 5). The 4 guides labeled for first time visitors were completed at rates ranging from 42% (10/24 participants; What can you do for yourself while healing?) to 100% (24/24 participants; What is trauma?). All 4 first time visitors guides were only psychoeducational in nature and did not include interactive activities.

Among those for returning visitors, guides that did not include written exercises (Be in the moment, Discover your story, Notice your thoughts and feelings, Relax through breathing, Relax through visualization, and Relax your body) were completed by a minimum of 3 out of 24 participants (13%) and a maximum of 18 out of 24 participants (75%; Be in the moment). Guides that included written exercises (Change feelings by changing thoughts, Change negative thinking patterns, Cope with trauma reminders, Develop healthy relationships, Express your feelings and wants, and Identify your values and goals) were completed less frequently. The least frequently completed guide was Develop healthy relationships. Out of 24, 7 participants (29%) completed it. The most frequently completed guide was Discover your story, which was completed by 11 out of 24 participants (49%). Overall, completion rates among guides that were only psychoeducational in nature were greater (t\(_{18}=-2.90; P<.01\)) than those that were interactive (guided relaxation, checklists/click or drag activities, and written exercises). There were no significant differences in completion rates relative to the content length of the guide.
Table 5. Health is Our Tradition guides (N=24).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guide name</th>
<th>Guide completion, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and your health: what is trauma?</td>
<td>21 (88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and your health: how to get back in harmony?</td>
<td>11 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be in the moment</td>
<td>11 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and your health: how trauma affects health?</td>
<td>10 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and your health: common reactions to trauma</td>
<td>9 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice your thoughts and feelings</td>
<td>9 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and your health: what to do to feel better</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change how you think about sleep</td>
<td>8 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change negative thinking patterns</td>
<td>7 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identify your values and goals</td>
<td>7 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cope with trauma reminders</td>
<td>6 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan something fun</td>
<td>6 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change feelings by changing thoughts</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax through visualization</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover your story</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form good sleep habits</td>
<td>5 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express your feelings and wants</td>
<td>4 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax through breathing</td>
<td>4 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relax your body</td>
<td>3 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop healthy relationships</td>
<td>2 (8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aListed by greatest number of guide completions.

Feasibility of Measures and Indicators of Effectiveness

Active participants at both sites were able to complete all self-report measures at baseline, 6 weeks and 12 weeks. Analyses of patterns of symptoms found reductions in self-reported PTSD, depression/anxiety/panic, physical symptoms related to PTSD, and problematic alcohol use between baseline and the 12-week follow-up. Depression symptom severity decreased between baseline and the 12-week follow-up visit.

Both sites were also able to query all data elements from electronic health records. There were no significant changes in patterns of diagnoses, screening, medications, or service utilization during exposure to the website.

Discussion

Principal Findings

A culturally adapted website for AI/AN people reporting symptoms of PTSD was developed and assessed for feasibility in 2 large AI/AN primary care settings. The website was well received with no difference in use, satisfaction, perceived effectiveness, or technical skills needed for use by age or gender. However, only half of the participants reported using the website at the recommended intensity at the 6-week follow-up and just over one-third did so at the 12-week follow-up (Table 4). Although website usage was only moderate and decreased across the study period, participants reported that the website was helpful in coping with their PTSD symptoms and related problems, and some self-reported symptoms decreased between enrollment and 12 weeks. Leader and provider concerns voiced during Phase 1 interviews and focus groups that participants may be unduly triggered by the website content, clinically decompensate, or have other negative impacts from using the website on their own were not supported by the data.

Collecting measures via self-report and electronic health record queries was successful, and a larger effectiveness trial is also warranted and appears feasible. Our participant attrition of 8% (2/24) is notably lower than the sizable attrition rates reported in self-administered internet interventions for depression, anxiety, and PTSD [48,49]. The weekly text-messaged tips may have contributed to retention and intensity of use by reminding participants about the study, their follow-up appointments, and highlighting content that may have sparked their interest. Although internet connectivity and speed were concerns for this population, very few participants reported these items as barriers to website access and usage. Participant website usage occurred throughout the 12-week intervention period with psychoeducational and shorter interactive activities being completed by more participants compared with worksheet-based activities requiring data input by participants. These findings align with preliminary evaluation of the PTSD Coach Online app, where participants indicated psychoeducation and self-management components as moderately helpful with
symptom self-management as the most useful functions of the intervention [37].

Limitations
As a small pilot study with a convenience sample intended to assess feasibility, we cannot determine whether the culturally adapted intervention is effective in reducing posttraumatic and related symptoms. Key limitations of this study include its small sample size, lack of a control group, and lack of clinician-administered outcome measures. Calculations of website use via Google Analytics was limited as we could not link individuals to specific usage data owing to confidentiality and feasibility constraints. Text message reminder delivery, reading, and potential impacts on website usage were not electronically tracked. Finally, in the review of the AUDIT and DAST measures, we note that these measures assessed past year use rather than current use. Thus, we recommend that these measures be edited or reconsidered in a future effectiveness study. Although not many participants found the video testimonials upsetting, additional exploration of the degree of upset and content provoking upset is indicated. Intensity of use required for maximum therapeutic benefit should be assessed as well as potential order effects. The last guide was specifically developed, given feedback from Phase 1 participants about how trauma impacts important relationships, yet viewed by only 2 participants. Future research may be enhanced by adding clinician support to compare the effectiveness of the self-management WBTI alone compared with clinician-supported use. Additional usage log data collection and analysis methods may also be employed to assess more detailed activity of participant website usage behavior. Assessment of the effectiveness of text message reminders to reinforce website usage and effectiveness is warranted.

Conclusions
Despite these challenges and limitations, the results indicate Web-based therapeutic support of AI/AN adults with posttraumatic symptoms is feasible and warrant a large-scale randomized control trial to assess its potential effectiveness. The website appears to be a promising intervention given feasibility testing in 2 large, real-world AI/AN health systems. The intervention could be easily implemented by behavioral health staff integrated into primary care settings and was satisfactory to and viewed as helpful by AI/AN adults in this study.
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**Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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Abstract

Background: Clinical guidelines recommend screening for depression in the general adult population but recognizes that the optimum interval for screening is unknown. Ideal screening intervals should match the patient risk profiles.

Objective: This study describes a predictive analytics approach for mining clinical and patient-reported data from a large clinical study for the identification of primary care patients at high risk for depression to match depression screening intervals with patient risk profiles.

Methods: This paper analyzed data from a large safety-net primary care study for diabetes and depression. A regression-based data mining technique was used to examine 53 demographics, clinical variables, and patient-reported variables to develop three prediction models for major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months from baseline. Predictors with the strongest predictive power that require low information collection efforts were selected to develop the prediction models. Predictive accuracy was measured by the area under the receiver operating curve (AUROC) and was evaluated by 10-fold cross-validation. The effectiveness of the prediction algorithms in supporting clinical decision making for six “typical” types of patients was demonstrated.

Results: The analysis included 923 patients who were nondepressed at the study baseline. Five patient-reported variables were selected in the prediction models to predict major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months: (1) Patient Health Questionnaire 2-item score; (2) the Sheehan Disability Scale; (3) previous problems with depression; (4) the diabetes symptoms scale; and (5) emotional burden of diabetes. All three depression prediction models had an AUROC>0.80, comparable with published depression prediction studies. Among the 6 “typical” types of patients, the algorithms suggest that patients who reported impaired daily functioning by health status are at an elevated risk for depression in all three periods.

Conclusions: This study demonstrated that leveraging patient-reported data and prediction models can help improve identification of high-risk patients and clinical decisions about the depression screening interval for diabetes patients. Implementation of this approach can be coupled with application of modern technologies such as telehealth and mobile health assessment for collecting patient-reported data to improve privacy, reducing stigma and costs, and promoting a personalized depression screening that matches screening intervals with patient risk profiles.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13610) doi:10.2196/13610
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Introduction
Depression is a common comorbid mental illness for many chronic conditions including diabetes [1-3]. About 10%-20% of adults with diabetes have major depressive disorders [1,2], but as high as 50% of these individuals are undiagnosed [3]. Comorbid depression and diabetes may significantly worsen the course of both disorders, leading to higher medical costs, reduced functioning and quality of life, increased risks of cardiovascular diseases, and increased mortality [4-9].

Depression screening is effective in identifying people with depression [10]. In primary care, validated tools such as the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) are usually used for depression screening [11]. Results of the screening provide important information for decision making by clinicians and patients, often triggering referral of the patient to mental health professionals or an adjustment of care plans to better coordinate the physical and mental care.

Depression screening policy specifies the scope and frequency of screening and therefore plays a central role in implementing depression screening for large populations. Recent updates from the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommend depression screening for every adult, but they do not provide guidelines for screening frequency [10]. In practice, primary care providers may administer one-time depression screenings for all patients and must thereafter rely on practical strategies to determine the frequency [10,12].

One practical strategy recommends depression screening at a fixed frequency (eg, once a year). Providers may implement the fixed-frequency strategy by checking the time interval between the current clinical encounter and the last screening. They would administer a new screening if the time between screenings has been too long, according to a predefined requirement. This strategy has the benefit of guaranteeing at least a minimum screening frequency, but the major drawback is not differentiating between patients who are at high risk and those who are at low risk. As a result, high-risk patients may receive insufficient screening and be undiagnosed for their depression, while low-risk patients may undergo unnecessary screening, which wastes clinical resources and patients’ time.

Another practical strategy relies on the judgements of health professionals (eg, primary care physicians, nurse practitioners, case managers, or social workers) to determine the screening frequency [12]. For example, a depression screening may be administered if a patient talks about his/her persistent depressed mood or loss of interest in performing daily activities with health providers. The problems associated with this strategy are threefold. First, a primary care encounter may be brief, and there would need to be enough time to address multiple conditions and issues along with depression-related problems [13]. Second, there are stigmas surrounding depression, which can often discourage, if not inhibit, patients from talking about their affective problems [14]. Third, culture differences may influence the expression of depression-related problems. Racial minorities such as Latinos may be more likely to attribute signs of depression to physical symptoms and not have their depression diagnosed [15,16].

Increasing the availability of patient-generated and patient-reported data may provide novel opportunities to improve policy making for depression screening. Many patient-generated and patient-reported variables such as socioeconomic status, stress level, and functional disability are significantly associated with depression [17-21]. Leveraging these data to develop accurate predictive models may improve identification of patients at high risk for depression and enable providers to match screening frequency with patient risk profiles. The systematic collection of patient-generated and patient-reported data also establishes a mechanism to encourage patients to communicate their affective problems: The logistics of a questionnaire serve as a formal protocol to elicit information, guiding patients to report their depression-related symptoms and concerns more effectively.

A few studies have explored the development of depression risk predictive tools [22-25]. King et al [22] used a stepwise logistic regression method to develop a risk prediction model for major depression at 6 and 12 months by using a dataset from general practice attendees. Huang et al [23] developed a logistic regression model for major depression at 6 and 12 months using electronic health record data. In addition, using the logistic regression method, Wang et al [24] developed a risk prediction model of major depression in 2-3 years for the general adult population. Finally, Liu et al [25] developed a decision tree model for predicting poststroke depression in stroke survivors. The predictive accuracy, as measured by the area under the receiver operating curve (AUROC) of those studies, was approximately 0.8.

The objective of this paper is to develop tools for predicting depression risk by using clinical, patient-generated, and patient-reported data from primary care patients with diabetes and discuss the implications of applying the prediction tools for making policies and practices for depression screening. The study will examine an array of demographic, clinical, patient-generated, and patient-reported variables and select the most predictive ones to assemble accurate depression prediction models. Implementation of the prediction models for risk prediction and the implications for patient data collection and decision making for the depression screening interval will be discussed.

Methods
Data Source
We analyzed data from the Diabetes–Depression Care-Management Adoption Trial (DCAT) [13,16,19,26-31], which enrolled 1406 patients with type 2 diabetes from eight safety-net primary care clinics affiliated with the Los Angeles...
County Department of Health Services (LAC-DHS), the second largest safety-net health care system in the United States. As described by Wu et al [13,16], the DCAT adopted a quasi-experimental comparative effectiveness design with three study groups to test an automated telephone depression screening and monitoring system, which was integrated with a diabetes disease management program in one group to facilitate the adoption of a collaborative depression care model. The other two groups were the LAC-DHS usual primary care clinics and the diabetes disease management program for adopting collaborative depression care, both of which did not include the automated telephone assessment system. The eight clinics were staffed by six teams of providers, two in each study group that were matched by geographic location and patient sociodemographics to form the three study groups. The patients were not randomly assigned; each patient was assigned to a study group based on the clinic from which he/she was recruited. Patients were eligible for the DCAT if they were ≥18 years, had been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, had a working phone number, spoke English or Spanish, and could read and understand the consent form. Patients with baseline possible suicidal ideation, cognitive impairment, alcohol abuse, or recent use of lithium or antipsychotic medication were ineligible for the trial. In all three trial groups, patients were assessed with the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) [11], which has nine questions that are consistent with the nine criteria on which the 4th edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) bases its diagnosis of depression. However, the PHQ-9 score was neither an inclusion criterion nor an exclusion criterion for trial enrollment. Hence, the DCAT sample comprised both patients with and those without depression. The trial was conducted from 2010 through 2013, with four waves of comprehensive assessments of patient-reported data through individual interviews at study baseline and 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-ups.

Study Sample

Our study sample featured patients with a 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2) score < 3 measured at study baseline [32,33]. PHQ-2 is a brief depression assessment tool with two questions that inquire about the frequency of depressed mood and anhedonia over the past 2 weeks [32,33]. The scores range from 0 to 6, and a cutoff point of 3 was shown to have a sensitivity of 83% and specificity of 92% for detection of current major depression [32]. The PHQ-2 comprises the first two items of the PHQ-9. The PHQ-9 score ranges from 0 to 27, and a cutoff point of 10 has been suggested for the diagnosis of major depression [11]. Kroenke et al [11,32] suggested a “two-step” procedure to administer PHQ screening in primary care: (1) All patients should receive the easy-to-administer PHQ-2 screening, and patients with PHQ-2 scores < 3 are ruled out for current depression. (2) Patients with PHQ-2 scores ≥ 3 will receive the full PHQ-9 assessment for diagnosis and determination of the severity of depressive symptoms. We used PHQ-9 scores ≥ 10 at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up assessments of DCAT as our primary predicted outcomes.

The reason that the subsample of the DCAT is pertinent for this predictive analysis study is because no intervention was provided for patients who were ruled out for depression at baseline. The only exception is that the patients in the technology group were reached by the automated call system every 3 months for up to 12 months to undergo assessment for the PHQ-2, pain, and self-management activities, including regular physical and fun activities and patient requests to be contacted by a provider. The call lasted about 2 minutes, and the response rate was about 50%. Because the DCAT provided no intervention and limited contact, these patients remained in their natural course of health conditions.

Measurement of Patient-Generated and Patient-Reported Data

The predictive variables were selected from the extensive patient-reported data collected in the DCAT via in-person or telephone interviews, as described by Wu et al [16]. In addition to the PHQ-2 depressive symptomatology measurement described above, two standard questions from the structured clinical interview for DSM-IV were used to assess dysthymia [34]. The Sheehan Disability Scale was used to rate functional impairment on a 10-point Likert scale [35], which consisted of three questions on whether disease symptoms have disrupted the respondent’s work, social life, or family life. Chronic pain was defined as pain present most of the time for 6 months or longer during the past year and measured by the Short Form-12 [36] (one-item) pain impact questionnaire that asks respondents to rate the level of pain interference with normal work on a scale of 1-5 (1=none and 5=extremely). Anxiety was assessed by the Brief Symptom Inventory [37]. Health-related quality of life was assessed using the Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form Health Survey [36] and the Physical and Mental Component summaries. Patient satisfaction with diabetes care and emotional care was assessed with a single item on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from very 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied).

The assessment also included the Whitty 9-item questionnaire to assess diabetes symptoms [38], the brief two-item Diabetes Distress Scale to screen for distress [39], and the summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities Questionnaire to assess self-reported adherence [40]. Moreover, we assessed social demographics, employment, self-reported weight and height (from which we calculated the body mass index), diabetes treatment and complications, comorbid medical illness, and socioeconomic stress.

Statistical Analysis

To select the most predictive variables and develop the prediction models, we used the Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (LASSO), a regression-based data mining technique that performs both variable selection and regularization to concurrently enhance the simplicity and prediction accuracy of the statistical model it produces [41,42]. LASSO can achieve both of these goals by introducing a penalization parameter, lambda, to a standard regression to penalize the size of coefficient estimation. As the value of lambda increases, every coefficient estimation shrinks toward 0 but at varying speed. The shrinkage speed provides a way to rank the predictive power of each variable because those that approach 0 slowly would have a better chance of being selected for the final prediction model when manipulating lambda from...
small values to large values. In this way, LASSO has the advantage of seeking a model that predicts well and is parsimonious. [42]

Candidate variables examined in this study included 53 demographic, clinical, and patient-generated and patient-reported variables measured at the baseline of DCAT (Table 1). We entered these variables into three LASSO logistic regressions to predict the occurrence of major depression, measured by PHQ-9 ≥ 10, at 6, 12, and 18 months. Thereafter, the variables were order-ranked based on their coefficient estimation shrinkage speed. We further considered efforts of patients required in reporting data for the variables. Hence, the criteria for selecting variables in the final predictive models were that the selected predictors should have slow shrinkage speed and be among the top ranked variables; in addition, those that require lesser efforts for patients to report data (measured by number of items in a scale) are preferred over those that required greater efforts.

We performed 10-fold cross-validation to evaluate the predictive accuracy of the candidate predictive models based on selected variables. The 10-fold cross-validation procedure randomly partitioned the dataset into 10 subsets. The complete procedure involved 10 rounds of computation; in each round, 9 of the 10 subsets of data were used to fit the prediction model and the remaining subset was used to assess predictive accuracy, which was measured by the AUROC. The 10 rounds of evaluation generated 10 AUROC scores, and the overall predictive accuracy was computed by taking the average. The resulting AUROC has a range of 0-1, with a larger value indicating better predictive accuracy. We also evaluated the model calibration using the Brier score. Model calibration refers to whether the predicted probabilities or scores can be used to predict the actual class membership probabilities. The Brier score has a range from 0 to 1, with smaller values indicating better model calibration. We examined the predictive models using the selected variables to predict major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months. The derived risk prediction algorithms can be interpreted in the same way as ordinary logistic regression, that is, the linear models compute the log odds risk of major depression. The final risk scores were calculated by taking the exponential of the linear scores. The final scores have a range from 0 to positive infinite, with higher scores indicating a higher risk of major depression. We evaluated sensitivity and specificity corresponding to different cutoff points of the predicted risk scores.

To demonstrate prediction algorithms’ effectiveness in supporting clinical decision making, we generated risk profiles for six “typical” types of patients: (1) the “median” patient, whose reported values in the selected predictors were set to the median values of our DCAT analysis sample; (2) the “average” patient, whose reported values in the selected predictors were set to the average values of our DCAT analysis sample; (3) patients with frequent diabetes symptoms, who reported experiencing a few days of diabetes-related symptoms (eg abnormal thirst, blurred vision, etc), determined by a Whitty-9 Diabetes Symptoms Scale score of 2.5, and had the rest of the predictors at the median values; (4) patients with some depressive symptoms, who had a PHQ-2 score of 2 and had the rest of the predictors at the median values; (5) patients who reported having previous depression problems but currently had no depressive symptoms; and (6) patients whose diseases affected their daily functioning, as measured by a Sheehan Disability Scale score of 4. We generated recommendations for clinical decision making based on the predicted depression risk scores for the 3 periods (ie, 6, 12, and 18 months) and chosen cutoff points. Depression screening was suggested for a period if the predicted depression risk score was equal to or higher than the chosen cutoff point. No screening was suggested for a period if the predicted depression risk scores up to that period were all lower than their cutoff points. If the predicted depression risk score for a period was lower than its cutoff point and at least one of the predicted risk scores for previous periods was higher than the other cutoff points, further clinical judgement was recommended to determine whether the patient needed depression screening. As shown below, we used a risk score of 8 as the cutoff point for the three periods. These cutoff points have sensitivities of 86%, 75%, and 90% and specificities of 64%, 71%, and 64% for 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively. Providers may choose different cutoff points based on their clinical needs. A lower cutoff point would increase sensitivity, reduce specificity, decrease the number of individuals with undiagnosed depression, and require more provider and patient time and resources to conduct more screenings.

Results

We identified 999 patients with baseline PHQ-2 scores < 3 from the DCAT dataset. We excluded 76 patients from analysis due to incomplete data on the candidate baseline predictors as listed in Table 1, and thus, 923 patients were included in the training and validation of risk prediction models. Table 1 summarizes the sample included in the analysis. Among the analysis sample, 83/776 (10.7%), 72/741 (9.7%), and 77/625 (12.3%) had PHQ-9 scores ≥ 10 at 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively. The retention rates are 84.1% (776/923), 80.3% (741/923), and 67.8% (741/1023) at 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively.

The comparison of baseline candidate predictors between patients who were later depressed at 6, 12, or 18 months and patients who were not later depressed is shown in the Multimedia Appendix 1. Table 1 shows that the LASSO regression method produced three predictive models to forecast major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months, respectively. Among the 53 variables examined, 6 patient-generated and patient-reported variables consistently appeared as the top predictors with the slowest shrinkage speed in all the three models: (1) the PHQ-2 score, measuring the two core symptoms of depression (ie, depressed mood and anhedonia); (2) the Sheehan Disability Scale score, measuring interference of health issues to work, social, and family life; (3) patient-reported previous problems with depression; (4) patient-reported diabetes symptoms; (5) patient-reported emotional burden from diabetes; and (6) patient-reported stressors, measuring the total number of stressors using a 12-item survey. The total number of stressors was excluded from the final models since the survey is longer than the other five scales and its exclusion has little impact on predictive accuracy. All the three final five-predictor models have an AUROC larger than 0.80. Sensitivity and specificity...
of identifying the depressed cases vary by cutoff points. Increasing sensitivity would reduce specificity, decrease the number of undiagnosed depression, and require more provider and patient time and resources to conduct more screenings. Balanced sensitivity and specificity are often recommended in the literature, but providers may opt to choose higher sensitivity if time and resources are sufficient. The primary goal is to reduce undiagnosed depression. The calibration performance of all the three models is good, as indicated by the small values of Brier scores.

**Table 3** shows the predicted depression risk profiles and screening suggestions for five “typical” types of patients. The suggestions are based on predicted depression risk scores and the chosen cutoff points. Depression screening is suggested for a period if its predicted depression risk score is equal to or higher than the chosen cutoff point. No screening is suggested for a period if the predicted depression risk scores up to that period are all lower than their cutoff points. If the predicted depression risk score for a period is lower than its cutoff point and at least one of the predicted risk scores for the previous periods is higher than its cutoff points, further clinical judgement is suggested to determine whether the patient needs depression screening. Based on a cutoff point of 8 for the three prediction periods, patients with median reported values in the five predictors in the DCAT samples had depression risk scores lower than the cutoff points in all three periods and were therefore not recommended to receive screenings. Patients with average reported values in the five predictors, frequent diabetes symptoms, or some depressive symptoms were predicted to be at risk for depression at 6 months. They were advised to receive a follow-up screening at 6 months, and providers were recommended to consider whether further screenings at 12 and 18 months were warranted. Depression risk for patients who reported having previous depression problems but currently had no depressive symptoms was predicted to increase with time and across the cutoff points at 12 and 18 months. Thus, those patients were recommended screening at 12 and 18 months. Finally, patients who reported that their daily functioning was impaired by health status were predicted to be at an elevated risk for depression in all three periods. Depression screenings were recommended every 6 months for those high-risk patients. Providers may choose cutoff points other than 8, based on their clinical needs. A lower cutoff point would increase sensitivity, reduce specificity, decrease the number of individuals with undiagnosed depression, and require more provider and patient time and resources to conduct more screenings.
Table 1. Baseline data from the Diabetes–Depression Care-Management Adoption Trial to train and validate the depression prediction models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Value (n=923)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographic variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD)</td>
<td>53.15 (9.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>557 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latino, n (%)</td>
<td>818 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth place in the United States, n (%)</td>
<td>120 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish the preferred language, n (%)</td>
<td>759 (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than high school education, n (%)</td>
<td>629 (68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married, n (%)</td>
<td>515 (56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient-generated and patient-reported variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two-item Patient Health Questionnaire, mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.62 (0.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking, n (%)</td>
<td>62 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset age of diabetes, mean (SD)</td>
<td>43.27 (10.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history of diabetes, n (%)</td>
<td>704 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes self-care score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>4.48 (1.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes symptoms score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic pain, n (%)</td>
<td>163 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain impact on normal work, n (%)</td>
<td>128 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain impact on social life, n (%)</td>
<td>72 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bothered by thinking or dreaming of terrible things, n (%)</td>
<td>75 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six-item Brief Symptom Inventory, mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.50 (1.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous diagnosis of major depression, n (%)</td>
<td>41 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous diagnosis of anxiety disorders, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever had a problem with depression, n (%)</td>
<td>128 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever had a problem with anxiety, n (%)</td>
<td>31 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking to someone about your depression, n (%)</td>
<td>44 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of stressors, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.04 (2.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes emotional burden, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.56 (1.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes regimen distress, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.45 (1.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed, n (%)</td>
<td>579 (63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing work for extra income, n (%)</td>
<td>85 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No health insurance, n (%)</td>
<td>68 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling that my financial situation is getting worse, n (%)</td>
<td>288 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having difficulty in paying bills, n (%)</td>
<td>615 (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having money left over at the end of the month, n (%)</td>
<td>839 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial worry score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.69 (2.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan disability scale, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.21 (2.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin A1c, mean (SD) (%)</td>
<td>9.21 (2.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, mean (SD) (kg/m²)</td>
<td>32.62 (7.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of diabetes complications, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.11 (1.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking insulin, n (%)</td>
<td>493 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On diabetes treatment - oral medication, n (%)</td>
<td>803 (87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>Value (n=923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On diabetes treatment - nutritionist observation, n (%)</td>
<td>32 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had microalbumin test done in the past 6 months, n (%)</td>
<td>688 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking pain medication, n (%)</td>
<td>131 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking antidepressant, n (%)</td>
<td>53 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking anxiety medication, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of ICD-9&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; diagnoses in the past 6 months, mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.93 (4.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalized overnight in past 6 months, n (%)</td>
<td>122 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; admission in the past 6 months, n (%)</td>
<td>23 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt; use in the past 6 months, n (%)</td>
<td>228 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of primary care visits in the past 6 months, mean (SD)</td>
<td>9.09 (5.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had missed medical appointment in the past 6 months, n (%)</td>
<td>92 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future health care cost, mean (SD)</td>
<td>6614.79 (3714.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrolled into disease management program, n (%)</td>
<td>643 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving automatic telephone screening and monitoring, n (%)</td>
<td>307 (33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>ICD-9: International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification.
<sup>b</sup>ICU: intensive care unit.
<sup>c</sup>ER: emergency room.

Table 2. Predictive accuracy to forecast major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months among primary care patients with diabetes recruited in the Diabetes–Depression Care-Management Adoption Trial study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Predicted outcome</th>
<th>Algorithm to predict log odds risk score of major depression</th>
<th>AUROC&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Brier score</th>
<th>Cutoff&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%)</th>
<th>Specificity (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-month depression</td>
<td>100<em>exp(–4.58 + 0.55</em>PHQ2&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt; + 0.13<em>SDS&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt; + 0.80</em>PBD&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt; + 0.80<em>DSS&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt; + 0.09</em>DEB&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>22; 14; 8; 5</td>
<td>49; 70; 86; 90</td>
<td>88; 79; 64; 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-month depression</td>
<td>100<em>exp(–4.83 + 0.54</em>PHQ2 + 0.21<em>SDS + 1.26</em>PBD + 0.80<em>DSS + 0.05</em>DEB)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>22; 14; 8; 5</td>
<td>56; 67; 75; 86</td>
<td>90; 84; 71; 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-month depression</td>
<td>100<em>exp(–4.53 + 0.46</em>PHQ2 + 0.16<em>SDS + 1.23</em>PBD + 0.62<em>DSS + 0.20</em>DEB)</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>22; 14; 8; 5</td>
<td>67; 76; 90; 91</td>
<td>87; 78; 64; 47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>AUROC: area under receiver operating curve.
<sup>b</sup>The cutoff points 22, 14, 8, and 5 correspond to 100*exp(–1.5), 100*exp(–2.0), 100*exp(–2.5), and 100*exp(–3.0), respectively.
<sup>c</sup>PHQ-2: Patient Health Questionnaire - 2-item.
<sup>d</sup>SDS: Sheehan Disability Scale.
<sup>e</sup>PBD: ever had a problem with depression.
<sup>f</sup>DSS: Diabetes Symptoms Scale.
<sup>g</sup>DEB: diabetes emotional burden.
Table 3. Examples of patient depression risk profiles and suggestions regarding follow-up depression screening.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>PHQ-2a</th>
<th>SDSb</th>
<th>PBDc</th>
<th>DSSd</th>
<th>DEBc</th>
<th>Predicted depression risk score</th>
<th>Suggestion</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Suggestion</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Suggestion</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Suggestion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The “median” patient</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>No Screening</td>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The “average” patient</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequent diabetes symptoms</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some depressive symptoms</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>6 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical judgement</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clinical judgement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had previous depression problems but currently no symptoms</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>No Screening</td>
<td>12 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases affect functionality</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>18 mo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Depression Screening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aPHQ-2: Patient Health Questionnaire - 2-item.
bSDS: Sheehan Disability Scale.
cPBD: ever had a problem with depression.
dDSS: Diabetes Symptoms Scale.
eDEB: diabetes emotional burden.

Discussion

Principal Findings

This paper examined 53 demographic, clinical, and patient-generated and patient-reported variables from a large clinical trial dataset generated from an urban safety-net primary care setting. Using a regression-based data mining technique, five predictive variables, which are all patient-generated and patient-reported, were selected to develop three accurate prediction models to forecast major depression at 6, 12, and 18 months.

Compared with the fixed-frequency depression-screening policy, the prediction models enable providers to distinguish patients at high risk from those at low risk for depression and match screening frequency to patient risk profiles. The results recommend providers, who would follow USPSTF’s guidelines to conduct depression screening for every adult patient, to collect additional patient-generated and patient-reported data from patients judged to be nondepressed: these data included information on functional disability, whether the patient ever had problems with depression, diabetes symptoms, and diabetes emotional burden. The risk scores computed from the initial depression-screening result and the additionally collected patient-generated and patient-reported data could provide valuable decision-support information for providers.

Compared with the clinical judgement–based depression-screening policy, the selected predictors specify a formal protocol to elicit targeted and useful information about depression risks. Rather than the occasion and less structured way of talking about depression during clinical encounters, a formal data collection protocol can guide patients to systematically review and disclose indicators of depressive vulnerabilities, such as current depressive symptoms and ever having had problems with depression, and stressors that may activate depression in the future like functional disability, various diabetes symptoms, and emotional burden from diabetes. Additionally, providers may carry out the predictor collection protocol in private and confidential ways, such as through a technology-facilitated assessment [31], to reduce patient stigma and encourage the disclosure of depression-related information.

It is worth mentioning that having clinical resources in place to ensure appropriate information collection and patient outreaching/follow-ups is indispensable for successful implementation of the prediction model–based screening policy. In the United States, such clinical resources are often implemented in the form of team-based collaborative depression care in a primary care setting [43,44], which can be effective but costly, especially for safety-net care systems [27]. Recent developments in telehealth and mobile health technologies for depression, such as automated telephone [31,45] and text-messaging [46] depression assessment, may facilitate more cost-effective implementation. Hay et al [27] reported that using an automatic telephonic assessment technology can reduce the costs of collecting information on depressive symptoms, medication, and functioning from US $35 per assessment by a health professional to US $2 per assessment via technology. Such automatic telephonic technology was also reportedly perceived as useful, private, and secure by safety-net primary care patients [29]. Patient-generated and patient-reported predictors for depression can also be collected via a text messaging assessment, which lowers costs even more than an automatic telephonic assessment [46]. In addition, providers may use technologies to proactively reach out to patients identified as high risk by the prediction models. Wu et al [13] reported that a proactive collaborative primary and depression
care intervention based on automatic telephonic assessment is effective in reducing depressive symptoms, facilitating the diabetes care processes, and improving patient satisfaction.

Findings from the predictive modeling analysis in this paper may benefit providers from countries other than the United States that recommend a different approach for managing depression screening. The UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence recommends targeted case identification rather than universal depression screening [47]. The Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care currently does not provide strong recommendations for depression screening but advises that clinicians be alert to the possibility of depression in patients with clinical clues, especially those at increased risk of depression, and implement treatment as appropriate when depression is diagnosed [48]. Findings of this paper identify top predictors for depression among patients with diabetes and suggest profiles of diabetic patients at an increased risk of depression. High-risk patients may include patients with frequent diabetes symptoms; patients with previous problems with depression; patients with some but not clinically significant depressive symptoms; and patients whose daily functioning in work, social, and family life is impaired by diseases.

Limitations

This study has several limitations. The analysis is based on a clinical trial dataset consisting of safety-net primary care patients with type 2 diabetes. Whether the results could be generalized to other patient populations with diabetes needs more validation. An advantage of the data mining technique used in this study is that it could be automated. This eases repetition of the current analysis on other datasets. This study is also limited by measuring the major depression by PHQ-9, which is a depression screening tool rather than a diagnostic tool. The use of scores of ≥10 to classify major depression in this paper may lead to false-positive depression cases. As described in Kroenke et al [49], PHQ-9<10 seldom occur in individuals with major depression, whereas scores of ≥15 usually signify the presence of major depression. In the gray zone of scores between 10 and 14 points, increasing the PHQ-9 scores is associated with increasing specificity and declining sensitivity. This paper tested only one predictive algorithm—LASSO. Although the algorithm satisfactorily achieved our goals of developing parsimonious prediction models with comparative predictive accuracy, other data mining algorithms may achieve similar or even better performance. Estimating standard errors or CIs and performing statistical tests are still challenging and unresolved issues for LASSO regression [50]. As a result, we are unable to show reliable estimates of the CIs for the LASSO estimates of regression coefficients. The dataset used to develop the prediction models covered an 18-month period, which may not be long enough to state recommendations about the screening periodicity. The DCAT intervention applied to the study sample may result in different relationships between the baseline predictors and future depression across different study groups, although our analysis has included the study group as one of the candidate predictors and did not determine this variable to be among the top predictive ones. Finally, there is a lack of external validation of the derived prediction models besides the cross-validation used in the paper. Future research should test the prediction models derived in this paper on an external dataset. It is also unknown whether primary care providers would accept use of the prediction models to guide policy making for depression screening. The success of actual implementation may be influenced by many factors such as predictive accuracy, leadership support, appropriate training, providers’ experience and expectation of predictive analytics, and the costs and benefits associated with the implementation. It may be burdensome and challenging for providers to collect the patient-generated and patient-reported data required to run the prediction models. Providers may also be overwhelmed by responding to high-risk depression cases identified by the prediction models. As discussed above, integrating the prediction models with telehealth and mobile-health technologies could automate the data collection, risk prediction and patient outreach, and consequently relieve providers from time-consuming work. Testing the feasibility and effectiveness of such a prediction- and technology-facilitated depression-screening intervention would be worth further investigation.

Comparisons to Prior Works

This study adds to the growing body of research that utilizes predictive analytics to improve the forecasting of depression [19,22-25,28]. A strength of this study is that the derived prediction models use a relatively small number of predictors (ie, 5 compared with 10-20 in most prior studies) while still achieving comparable predictive accuracy as measured by the AUROC. This reduces the time and effort needed in clinical practices to collect necessary information for depression prediction and may therefore facilitate the implementation of the prediction model–based depression-screening policy. A second strength of this study is that it examined a broad array of candidate predictors that include both patient-generated and patient-reported variables and clinical variables. Finally, the prediction models are developed in a policy-making context and address an important policy issue (ie, unknown optimal depression screening intervals) as identified in the recent update of clinical guideline on depression screening from the USPSTF [10]. Surprisingly, few studies have addressed this important policy issue [10,12]. Our findings suggest that the collection of patient-generated and patient-reported data with the application of advanced data mining techniques may be a promising direction to match depression screening intervals with patients’ depression risk profiles.

Conclusions

This study developed prediction models to improve identification of primary care patients with diabetes who are at high risk for depression and discusses the implications for policymaking on depression screening. The derived models rely on five patient-generated and patient-reported predictors to make accurate predictions. Implementation of the prediction models, especially when integrating with telehealth and mobile-health assessment technologies for data collection and patient outreach, may improve privacy, reduce stigma and costs, and promote a personalized depression-screening policy that matches screening frequency with patient risk profiles.
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Abstract

Background: Building a health care system in accordance with the rule of law requires child-centered care, where children and young people, regardless of ability, are allowed to participate in visits with their health care professionals. As part of an overall project focusing on developing and implementing a digital decision support tool to increase the participation of children with disabilities in pediatric rehabilitation, this study brings new knowledge as to how this specific patient group views participation.

Objective: The aim of this formative study was to explore the experiences of children and young people with disabilities concerning increasing their participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services.

Methods: The formative study had an explorative design, based on a latent qualitative content analysis with an inductive approach. Interviews were conducted with 20 children (6-17 years) and 8 young people (19-30 years) with disabilities about their experiences of participation in pediatric rehabilitation services.

Results: A total of 3 categories emerged reflecting the participants’ possibilities of participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services: to feel involved, to feel independent, and to work in partnership. To feel involved meant being listened to and being connected, to feel independent meant being admitted and being enabled, and to work in partnership meant being supported and being able to entrust others with the decision making. With the overall theme moving toward empowerment of children in pediatric rehabilitation, a true feeling of participation can be experienced.

Conclusions: The views of children and young people with disabilities are that children should be given the prerequisites for empowerment by being allowed to feel involved and independent as well as to work in partnership to experience true participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services. This finding is essential in the design of a digital decision support tool based on the children’s needs and perspectives.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e14493) doi:10.2196/14493
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Introduction

Background

The Patient Act in Sweden [1] aims to protect the right of an individual to participate in health care decisions. Allowing patients to participate in decision making has been shown to improve patient-reported satisfaction, patient compliance, and reported quality of care [2]. The United Nation’s Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) will be incorporated into Swedish law on January 1, 2020, thus supplementing the Patient Act [3]. The UNCRC states that all children have a right to participate in society, to have an opinion, and to be listened to in all matters affecting them [4]. The incorporation of the UNCRC into Swedish law, together with the Patient Act, further increases the pressure on pediatric rehabilitation services to involve the children in their care, as child participation becomes both a prerequisite for quality health care as well as an obligation by law.

The implementation of interventions that support children’s participation in health care is still rare [5-8] and especially where children with disabilities are concerned [9]. The consequences of unsatisfactory participation are, however, particularly severe for children with disabilities as their needs for extensive care place greater demands on efficient interaction with professionals [10,11]. A core method for strengthening the patient’s active role in health care is shared decision making (SDM), where the patient and staff work together to make decisions based on current evidence and the patient’s experiences, while also considering different alternatives, goals, and preferences [12]. Although SDM aligns well with the principles of UNCRC, research has shown that child participation in health care and rehabilitation services is almost nonexistent [6,13,14], thus indicating a lack of strategies to promote child participation. This is true for most children, and especially where children with neuropsychiatric and intellectual disabilities are concerned [11,15].

The pediatric rehabilitation services in Sweden have a tradition of a family-centered approach, where the whole family is regarded as the client. Researchers have in recent years asserted the need for a conceptual move from a family-centered approach toward a child-centered practice within health care services. Taking the concept of child-centered practice one step further, researchers now stress the need to move from earlier guidelines of child-focused health care toward the child’s focus within their own health care [16]. The importance of including the child’s perspective has been interpreted as the importance of inviting children to share their needs [17-20] and allowing the child to take a more active role in goal formulation and decision making [21,22]. The use of SDM is thus supported as well as promoting the fulfillment of the UNCRC. The child is involved and accepted as a partner in a child-centered way of working, thus strengthening the child and increasing the possibilities for gaining confidence and independence [23]. However, knowledge regarding how to move toward a more child-focused practice is at present scant, and research is thus needed. In a study aiming to identify barriers and facilitators for SDM in mental health services for children and young people, Gondek et al [13] found that SDM is not always consciously practiced, although staff consider that they fulfill the requirements upon learning the definition. The same study also found that, according to the caregivers, young people who are not included in decisions about their care, may be less willing to follow treatment protocols, thus indicating the need to involve children and young people in decisions regarding their health care [13]. It has been found in the literature that children’s involvement in research that concerns them increases the relevance, content, and ethics of the research and results [24,25]. It is, thus, necessary for researchers to include the children that are affected when investigating how the transformation toward a child-centered practice can be achieved. However, it has been identified in the previous research that there are certain difficulties when it comes to including children with disabilities in research. The difficulties may be related to the research setting, such as ethics, having sufficient time and competent interviewers, or related to the child’s specific difficulties, such as language, cognition, and motor skills [23,26-28]. This has resulted in the group being generally unrepresented within research that affects them [23,29], and it is, thus, even more essential to involve this target group in the research.

Although research projects incorporating children with disabilities as partners in research appear to be scarce, previous studies have included children from the other areas of health care. These studies, focusing on increasing child participation in health care, have shown that digital tools providing support for communication and participation have a positive outcome on the children’s involvement and engagement in their own care (IM Carlsson et al, unpublished data, 2019; I Larsson et al, unpublished data, 2019) [30-33]. However, despite widespread optimism about the potential of such digital tools, research reveals that disparities remain in relation to health and well-being among those who are in vulnerable positions such as children with disabilities [34], and the evidence base for informing policy and practice in relation to this is insufficient [35,36]. This study is part of an overall research project with the aim of strengthening children’s participation in pediatric rehabilitation services by developing, validating, and evaluating an electronic health intervention that is based on a digital decision support tool for children with disabilities. The overall research project involves children with disabilities, their parents, young people with disabilities, and professionals in a user-centered design process, striving to mediate the children’s voices and introducing a child-centered way of working in pediatric rehabilitation services.

Objectives

The aim of this formative study was to explore the experiences of children and young people with disabilities about increasing their participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services.

Methods

Design

This formative study had an explorative design, with the purpose of informing the development of an intervention that is based on a digital decision support tool for children with disabilities. Formative research helps the researcher to identify and
understand interests, behaviors, and needs of target populations to inform the decisions and actions when designing and implementing an intervention [37]. The analysis was based on qualitative content analysis, with an inductive approach. Qualitative content analysis can be used to identify similarities and differences in text-bound material [38] and offers a flexible, pragmatic method for developing and expanding knowledge as well as understanding human experiences [38,39]. Qualitative content analysis has been widely used in health care research and was considered an appropriate approach for this study as the target group’s views on participation were assumed to vary greatly.

Table 1. Sociodemographic data (n=28).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age range (years)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-24</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-30</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disability</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual disability</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism spectrum disorder</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants
The target group was 28 children and young people with disabilities. The inclusion criteria for the children were as follows: aged 6 to 18 years, with an established contact with the pediatric rehabilitation services in Southern Sweden. Furthermore, the children had to be able to participate in an adapted interview setting, as well as answering questions using their chosen mode of communication. A total of 20 children were included in the study. Most children had been using the rehabilitation services since early childhood, with an average of 6.3 years of contact. For the young people, inclusion criteria were as follows: aged 19 to 30 years, with previous established contact with pediatric rehabilitation services in Southern Sweden. A total of 8 young people were included in the study (Table 1).

Data Collection
The recruitment of and individual interviews with the children with disabilities were carried out in 2017 and early 2018 by the first author (EV), who was an employee at a local pediatric rehabilitation center in Southern Sweden with an experience of working with children with disabilities. Each child was able to decide when and where the interview was to take place and whether they preferred another adult to attend. Only one child chose to have a parent present. The interviews varied from 20 min to 60 min in length and followed a semistructured interview guide with open-ended questions, resulting in an informal dialogue with the children in a conversational tone. The children were asked to expand certain statements and were guided through their experiences of participation. They were also encouraged to forward thoughts to the researcher that could arise after the interview, an offer which 2 participants used.

The recruitment of the young people with disabilities was carried out in 2017 by an established contact person from a pediatric rehabilitation service in Southern Sweden. The young people first participated in group interviews held by the third, fourth, and last authors (ML, EO, and PS); the group size varied between 2 and 5 people. Individual interviews were then carried out with 2 participants who were considered able to further contribute with essential data [40]. The data collection was carried out in semistructured interviews, starting with open questions such as “Can you describe what participation in your pediatric rehabilitation looks like to you?” To attain greater depth in the data, follow-up questions were used to further investigate the participants’ views and experiences. Participants had full access to all augmentative tools needed throughout the interviews, and all the interviews were digitally recorded.

Data Analysis
Qualitative content analysis was used, and both the manifest and latent content was analyzed [38,41]. The interviews were transcribed verbatim by the interviewing authors (EV, ML, and EO) and were read several times to gain familiarity. The first (EV) and second (IL) authors conducted the initial analyses of the children’s interviews, while the initial analysis of the young people’s interviews was carried out by the third and fourth authors (ML and EO). In the initial analysis, meanings or phrases with information relevant to the object of the study were identified and extracted, together with the surrounding text, to
preserve the content. The meaning units were then abstracted and coded. Then, the first (EV) and the second (IL) authors searched for differences and similarities in the total material from both children and young people before grouping the codes into subcategories and categories. A total of 6 subcategories and 3 categories, reflecting the core message in the interviews, constituted the manifest content. The content of the categories was abstracted into a theme reflecting the underlying meaning, constituting the latent content. The analysis was discussed in the research group to establish consensus. Representative quotations from the children and young people were used to illustrate the data in the categories. An example of the data analysis is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Examples of meaning units, codes, subcategories, categories, and theme.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meaning unit</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I tell them [that I don’t want to] and we do something else. [Child 9]</td>
<td>The professionals listen to the child.</td>
<td>Being listened to</td>
<td>Feeling involved</td>
<td>Moving toward empowerment of children in pediatric rehabilitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>But I know it best [what I need]. [Child 6]</td>
<td>The child is respected.</td>
<td>Being connected</td>
<td>Feeling involved</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s like...I can understand what they are saying. [Child 4]</td>
<td>The child understands the information.</td>
<td>Being admitted</td>
<td>Feeling independent</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be allowed to take it at your own pace, to be allowed time depending on your challenges. [Young person 4]</td>
<td>Adjusting the child’s pace.</td>
<td>Being enabled</td>
<td>Feeling independent</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When I needed a new chair, dad printed all the papers because he knew we had to convince [the therapists of the need for a new chair]. [Young person 2]</td>
<td>The child has parental support.</td>
<td>Being supported</td>
<td>Working in partnership</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think it's better if they [the therapists] decide... [Child 11]</td>
<td>The child trusts adults in decision making.</td>
<td>Entrusting decision making</td>
<td>Working in partnership</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the categories were abstracted into the overall theme moving toward empowerment of children in pediatric rehabilitation.

Ethical Considerations

This study conforms to the ethical principles for research on human beings as set out by the World Medical Association in the declaration of Helsinki [42] as well as the national guidelines on ethical principles [43]. The ethical approval was granted by the Regional Ethical Review Board at Lund University, Sweden (No: 2017/707). The children, young people, and parents received oral and written information about the study and the voluntary nature regarding participation and their right to withdraw at any time without explanation. Written informed consent was given from the parents of participating children as well as from the participating young people before their inclusion in the study. The children gave their consent either in writing or orally. The children and young people were, immediately after the interview, given the opportunity to discuss any emotions or thoughts that had emerged with staff who possessed the necessary knowledge to deal with their concerns.

Results

The results reflecting the children’s and young people’s positive experiences of participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services included the overall theme Moving toward empowerment of children in pediatric rehabilitation and 3 related categories: Feeling involved; Feeling independent, and Working in partnership (Textbox 1).
Moving Toward Empowerment of Children in Pediatric Rehabilitation

The children’s possibilities for moving toward empowerment in pediatric rehabilitation incorporated their experiences of participation in each of the categories. When children felt involved, independent, and were in partnership, they learned to trust that their voices would be heard, that they would be granted access, and that they would be able to make decisions or entrust others to make decisions for them. This, in turn, led to inner feelings of inclusion, autonomy, and self-efficacy that boosted empowerment.

Feeling Involved

The category Feeling involved incorporated the subcategories of being listened to and being connected. The category emerged from the importance of professionals addressing the child directly, asking questions and listening to the answers, encouraging the child to make suggestions and keeping the child at the center of their attention. When a child was used to feeling involvement, a higher level of self-esteem was developed, which in turn related to the child’s ability to demand participation for himself. When a child was not included, this led to exclusion, a low level of self-esteem and a lack of confidence in demanding participation.

Being Listened To

The subcategory of being listened to contained children’s and young people’s experiences of contributing with opinions that would directly affect the care they received as well as taking part in the decision making as compared with only being present at a meeting. Both children and young people could reflect that this is easier for children with a high level of self-esteem as these children are more likely to demand participation. Although a child simply expressed that “you have to be really good at saying what you want,” a young person expressed a deeper understanding that children with varying abilities have varying possibilities of participation:

I have had the chance to discuss [my care], but that’s because I’m an outgoing person as you can hear, and therefore, I have an advantage. [Young person 1]

Both children and young people wanted to be listened to and be allowed to take part in the decision making concerning their care and thus feel involved. Regarding the right to make decisions, the young people leaned more toward allowing children to decide everything for themselves, whereas the children preferred to share the responsibilities:

Perhaps children shouldn’t decide everything, but at least a little...So that everyone is happy. [Child 17]

Both children and young people expressed an understanding that not everything is optional where necessary procedures regarding their rehabilitation were concerned. They did, however, wish for a child to be involved in briefings about the procedures to answer questions and capture any negative emotions that may arise. A child explains in the following quote why the inclusion of children in decision making can affect their motivation to participate in the care that the professionals deem necessary:

Because it’s all about me. I’m the one who then has to do everything...Otherwise, it won’t turn out as well, and it wouldn’t be the way I want it to be, and then, it won’t be as fun [doing the exercises]. [Child 8]

A topic that emerged in terms of being listened to, was the right to object to nonvital decisions. Although the young people emphasized the need to listen when a child says no, the children on the other hand simply assumed that their opinions, if expressed, would be respected. Even children who preferred not to be part of the decision making were confident that if they raised any objections to what the adults had decided, the decisions would be revised. A child was asked about what would happen if the child did not approve of the exercises that the therapist had decided:

I tell them that I don’t want to. They’ll listen to me. [Child 10]
The young people wished that staff at the rehabilitation center would at an early stage encourage the child to speak its own mind while at the same time requesting the parents to not speak as much. Furthermore, the young people expressed a need for adults to focus completely on the child, and parents who did not cooperate would have to leave the room.

**Being Connected**

The subcategory of *being connected* encompassed a feeling of belonging in the different rehabilitation settings, as well as being respected as an individual. This could mean establishing a positive relationship with one’s caregivers, feeling welcomed and being asked one’s opinion, being familiar with one’s condition, as well as being presented with choices. One child explained why it is important that the doctor not only puts questions to the parents but also to the child:

*Because I have everything. Up here [points to forehead].* [Child 9]

Another child explained that it is important that adults involve children in discussions concerning their diagnosis and prognosis so that the child can not only explain the situation to classmates but also motivate themselves to do necessary exercises:

*If I have to do something boring and I don’t even know why I have to do it, then it will be even more boring...I have to understand it so that I’m not just showing up at the hospital and don’t even know why.* [Child 8]

Both the children and the young people pointed out the need to understand their abilities to be more independent and self-assured. Being able to understand their needs and communicate them helped in feeling connected to the discussions around them:

*I needed it on paper, written what I can and cannot handle...Having it on paper like this, I was taken more seriously and I like that.* [Young person 4]

The young people described that when they were children, they wanted to be involved and accepted as an individual and treated with the same respect as an adult. They also wanted their rehabilitation work to be based on their interests, so that they could be motivated to perform it.

Parents were sometimes described as barriers, in this category, as the professionals might turn directly to the parent instead of the child, thus resulting in the child being excluded and disconnected.

**Feeling Independent**

The category *Feeling independent* concerned the child’s possibilities of accessing the services at the rehabilitation center as independently as possible, both physically and otherwise, which was manifested in the subcategories: *being admitted* and *being enabled*. Unnecessary barriers to participation could be removed by having sufficient access and through adjustments being made, their dependence on adults could be decreased, and the child could focus on the more permanent barriers that came with the disability. Both children and young people expressed ideas relating to developing their independence, thus striving toward adulthood where they would not have to rely on their parents for everything.

**Being Admitted**

When the participants experienced the possibility of being admitted, they described a feeling of being able to commute to the center, being able to get in contact when they need to, and understanding the information they received. Having unhindered access contributed to higher levels of both independence and participation.

The children expressed a strong desire to have access to the rehabilitation services in terms of being able to get in contact with them when they needed to, regardless of which day it was or what the time of day was. They also expressed a desire to be able to contact the services independently of their parents, making suggestions about having a direct chat link to their therapists, or a walkie-talkie mounted on their wheelchairs. The children expressed no concerns regarding weekends or holidays, and they instead appeared to believe that their staff lived at the rehabilitation center and would always be accessible if they only had a way to communicate with them. The young people also preferred a phone call instead of participating in meetings with several unknown adults:

*No thank you, I’ll call when I need the help.* [Young person 2]

Another concern among the young people was that of difficulties visiting the pediatric rehabilitation center and instead wanting to access activities closer to home:

*I think, if you live in a smaller town, you should be able to get help there as well.* [Young person 2]

The young people talked of the distance between their home and the rehabilitation service influencing the help they received and how likely they were to request the help that could be supplied. The sense of there being long distances between the school, the pediatric rehabilitation services, the family, and the child was experienced as a barrier for the child’s participation. In contrast with the young people, the children expressed beliefs that adults could simply make the logistics work.

**Being Enabled**

The subcategory of *being enabled* included experiences of having both physical and cognitive adjustments to be able to participate independently. Participants in wheelchairs expressed a great need for adjustments to freely experience their environment:

*Sometimes I need help in controlling [the environment]...Like moving things, so I can get through with this one [points to wheelchair].* [Child 1]

Both children and young people were satisfied with their physical surroundings at the rehabilitation center, instead of focusing on cognitive adjustments to gain enablement. Adapted information was considered important by both children and young people. The children talked about how adults like to sit in meetings and talk, whereas they themselves preferred not to participate. Some children, but not all, preferred to have a child-adapted premeeting with only 1 member of the staff, where
the child could communicate its needs more comfortably. In the quotation below, the child has explained that it is easier to talk to just 1 person and says how this usually works:

We plan together what they [the adults] should talk about next time. And then we have decided, she and I. [Child 1]

Children and young people knew that complex matters need to be discussed sometimes and then emphasized the need for adjustments to enable the child’s understanding of the matter. Being enabled to comprehend their rehabilitation increased the experience of independence. The young person in the quotation below explained how understanding the information helped increase participation while at the pediatric rehabilitation center:

They sat down and took their time to explain so that I could understand based on my prerequisites. [Young person 3]

In the quote mentioned above, the young person mentions the importance of having enough time to comprehend. This thought was common among the young people, who expressed a need to have sufficient time with the professionals, otherwise, they felt that the meeting was stressful and would rather not participate in the rehabilitation work at all. This idea was quite the opposite among the children, who did not want their encounters with adults to be too long, or they would tire and lose their motivation.

**Working in Partnership**

The category Working in partnership captured the different enablers in the child’s surrounding network who worked together with the child to increase his/her level of participation. Working in partnership included the subcategories of being supported and entrusting decision making. The facilitating partner was described as an adult who enabled the child’s participation by bridging the gap between the child and the professionals, as well as an adult who could speak on behalf of the child when the child felt the need for it. The children wanted to work in partnership with adults, not in terms of receiving support based on the adults’ perspectives, but rather based on what the children themselves define as important.

**Being Supported**

Both children and young people expressed similar opinions regarding the appreciation of good support from adults. If the children were put in a situation that they did not enjoy and were not capable of telling the staff, they leaned on parents to communicate for them. Not all children were comfortable expressing their opinions, explaining that they needed support to find courage:

My counselor tells me that I must be brave...I have some problems with talking about my emotions and needs at home, but I can talk to my counselor. [Child 13]

The young people described how parents were necessary to support them when they did not have the energy to participate themselves, or when they did not understand the discussions about their care:

Sometimes the rehabilitation doctor asks questions that can be difficult for children to even understand...and then I look at them and ask “what are you talking about?”...Sometimes I want my parents to join me so that they can interpret and explain. [Young person 3]

The young people could also reflect on the need for 1 adult to take charge of the cooperation between all the adults around the child so that the child did not have to take responsibility for keeping everyone informed. This reduced the pressure on the child, leaving him/her free to focus on other things. One young person explained that a child might sometimes also need direct support in handling all the contacts:

Like if you’ve got lower intelligence or difficulties coping with many things at the same time; then it’ll all be too much...When you have to check this thing, and that thing, and call this one and then call that one...You probably need some extra help there. [Young person 1]

**Entrusting Decision Making**

The category of working in partnership also captured a more indirect version of participation, presented in the subcategory of entrusting decision making. Children generally wanted to be given a choice of when to participate and when to delegate certain decisions to others whom they trusted. When asked to elaborate, the children replied that they are content with deciding some things, but not other things. The following child was asked about whether the therapists gave him enough space to decide about his individual gym practice:

I only want to decide about the football [the chosen reward after gym practice]. [Child 5]

Another child expressed a deep trust in the therapists and a desire not to intervene:

I think it’s better if they [the therapists] decide...Because she does good things. So I think I should do what she says. [Child 11]

The children seemed to think that the act of entrusting the decision making to a partner could both serve as a way to save their energy and leaving them free to focus on more pressing matters, as well as ensuring high-quality health care by allowing the professionals to determine the direction of the therapy. The young people, on the other hand, did not express any wish to pass on the act of decision making to others, but could see positive gains in having a trusted adult speak on their behalf:

Perhaps if there could have been a contact person there instead, who could pass it on [my needs and wishes], instead of me sitting there with a bunch of curious old ladies. [Young person 2]

Having adult partners such as these, who could make decisions on behalf of the children or pass on important information, meant the children could participate on their own terms. By choosing when, where, and how to participate, they could adapt their level of inclusion to suit their current situation.
Discussion

Principal Findings

This study is part of an overall research project aimed at developing, implementing, and evaluating a digital decision support tool to increase participation for children in pediatric rehabilitation. The result from this formative study will further develop the forthcoming digital tool by contributing with ideas that can promote participation according to the target group themselves. The aim of this study was, thus, to explore the experiences of children and young people with disabilities about increasing their participation in the pediatric rehabilitation services. The participants define participation from their own point of view, resulting in the categories of feeling involved, feeling independent, and working in partnership. Combining the categories lead to the identified theme moving toward empowerment in pediatric rehabilitation. When a child is able to participate in a meeting where the child feels listened to, understands the conversation, and is able to choose whether to take part in the decision making or not, the whole meeting becomes centered around that child, where he/she is always able to interject if he/she wanted to. This, in turn, can increase the child’s self-confidence and can be assumed to increase the chances that the child will want to claim the same rights at the next appointment at the pediatric rehabilitation center. This can be surmised as being able to lead to individuals being empowered and aware of their rights for inclusion and autonomy. The results thus indicate that the digital decision support tool can support children’s self-efficacy and autonomy to create greater possibilities for participation in rehabilitation services. The digital communication tool needs to be constructed in such a way to meet these children’s developmental, intellectual, and cognitive levels, so that they have the capacity to obtain and understand the information needed to participate in their own care. The desire to feel independent, involved, and being able to work in partnership with adults needs to be addressed and incorporated into the digital tool—a solution that will be covered in future studies. An aspect of particular interest, which would not have been considered without the input from the children, is the need to be able to consciously delegate decisions.

The results reveal that children and young people with disabilities experience participation through feelings of involvement. The participants in the present study express an awareness of the fact that involvement may be difficult to achieve, addressing matters relating both to their own person and to their surroundings. Participants who express a high level of belief in themselves also express greater independence and a willingness to take more responsibility in their rehabilitation, thus demanding to be included and involved. This relates to research stating that a person’s internal characteristics such as capacity, ability, self-esteem, self-efficacy, and motivation are affected by previous experiences, which in turn influence future behavior, performance, and experiences of participation [11,19,44,45]. Research also concludes that relational factors such as effective communication between patients and staff is crucial for high-quality health care for people with disabilities [46,47] and that low communication skills negatively affect the possibilities for participation [48]. In this study, both children and young people with disabilities indicate the need for easier ways to communicate with professionals, whereas also reflecting that there are great demands on children to be forthcoming. This supports the concept of a decision support tool with simplified modes of communication that can be used to increase the child’s possibilities of being involved and active in their rehabilitation, where the children feel that they are respected and that they are able to be part of the decisions concerning their care.

The children and young people reveal a high dependence on being able to access the rehabilitation facilities. Research indicates that the location of health care services impacts greatly on the patients’ likelihood of attending [47] and should be considered an important factor regarding children with disabilities, who are very dependent on adults providing transportation. Although the concept of being independent can be linked to broader discussions of autonomy, the participants only expressed concerns regarding physical and cognitive access, indicating that these issues are more pressing. If these obstacles were more satisfactorily solved, the participant could perhaps be able to consider autonomy in a broader sense of the word. Having cognitive access, that is, being able to understand the information, is viewed as an important factor for the participants. Some appreciated being allowed enough time to comprehend, whereas others wished for shorter meetings so as not to lose interest, thus once more emphasizing the need for a child-centered health care that acknowledges the child’s focus [16]. Considerations have to be made concerning the dual nature of the findings in the research literature in terms of the possibilities for understanding the interactions with professionals. There is a need for simplified communication to avoid health care barriers [47], and recognition of people with disabilities often feeling belittled by caregivers’ inappropriate assumptions regarding their low levels of understanding [48]. It is important to carefully consider the individual needs for either a more simplified information or a more advanced exchange in the development of this digital decision support tool. The results suggested that a digital decision support tool needs to provide an individualized format that supports the children’s possibilities for communicating their own perspectives of their situation and health. Furthermore, a digital tool that helps children to report their needs, problems, strengths, and experiences, could also be beneficial for staff in understanding the unique child’s situation and provide a more child-centered rehabilitation. Greater consideration needs to be taken of individual experiences, and professionals need to consider that factors such as individual experiences cannot be objectively observed.

The results highlighted both the children’s and the young people’s appreciation of good support from and a partnership with adults. The term gatekeeper is used in the previous research to describe a person close to the child who can both facilitate and hinder the child’s involvement in health care [23]. Participants agree that parents can serve as both facilitators and barriers depending on the setting and how the health care professionals treat the child in relation to the parent. The need to be seen as a partner in decision making is evident, where the child can choose to participate among other equals or to step
aside knowingly trusting others. However, the children’s desires to be able to pass on certain decisions to adults, a thought that the young people do not seem to share, is a desire that needs to be carefully dealt with. It can on the one hand be a highly autonomous decision to be left out of the decision making, for example because of energy-saving concerns, but on the other hand it can represent the beginning of a pattern of low participation. It has been claimed in some previous research that participation competence can be actively trained and developed [49] but it seems reasonable to reverse the equation: If a child repeatedly wishes to entrust adults with their decision making, a passive attitude toward participation could be manifested. Research also states that each situation of delegation requires careful considerations, relating to the patient’s unique needs and preferences [50], thereby motivating the need for the future digital decision support tool that can provide possibilities for delegating the decision making while also urging the staff to be mindful of this request. It is, however, important to point out that participation is a right and not an obligation. It, thus, becomes important in the forthcoming digital tool for children to be able to choose which questions to take part in and which to entrust to others.

Methodological Considerations and Limitations
The interviews were conducted both individually and in pairs in this study to allow different settings for different needs, as recommended by Krol et al [20]. The individual interviews generated a profundity and became more personal, whereas group and pair interviews have the advantage of creating security in the group and giving a voice to those who cannot participate in an individual interview. The different interview forms had the purpose of facilitating the participation of all of the participants. As children can be hesitant to speak in very formal settings [51], allowing them to participate in a well-adapted situation contributes to securing their views and opinions in the research. Depending on each participant’s specific difficulties, the interviewer also had to consider potential challenges in terms of social skills, cognition, language skills, memory, as well as concentration and endurance. This, thus, entails a great demand on the interviewer to present appropriate questions with sufficient communication aids [26,27], using augmentative tools [28] as well as adapting the setting based on individual needs. The adaptations needed to complete the interviews also gave an insight into which adaptations can be needed in the digital decision support tool, such as having communication supported by pictures and manual signs.

This formative approach, with a constant seeking for the individual child’s perspective, can help contribute to a tool that can better capture the children’s experiences and needs. The children and young people in this study are included as partners in the research, where they evaluate certain aspects of their life situations themselves, without input from professionals. Previous studies have pointed out the need to include children in the research that affect them [30] as well as the need to include children with disabilities as partners in the research [23]. To our knowledge, there has been very little research that combines the 2: the inclusion of children with disabilities in research that is primarily aimed at improving their situation. A further novel aspect is the concept of including children with disabilities in research to improve their participation, and as cocreators of a digital decision support tool. We have not found any studies that have put this to practice, thus making the results presented in this study unique.

A weakness of this study, as with all retrospective studies, is that the young people look back at previous experiences that may not represent the current way of working in the pediatric rehabilitation services. The children, however, present their current views and provide statements that are highly important for the services to access. Nevertheless, all children have the right to participate and a need to be listened to which is confirmed in this study as well in others [13,18].

Conclusions
This formative study explored children’s and young people’s experiences of participation-enhancing factors in the pediatric rehabilitation services, with the aim of incorporating their experiences in the development of a digital decision support tool for increased participation. The findings concluded that children experienced participation through feeling involved, feeling independent, and working in partnership. When these requirements were met, the children were able to move toward empowerment in their pediatric rehabilitation. Experiencing participation through involvement meant feeling listened to and feeling connected, feeling independent meant being admitted and being enabled, and working in partnership meant feeling supported and being able to entrust the decision making to others. This definition of participation belongs to the participants themselves and can only to some extent be compared with other research. The participants’ opinions are core elements when developing an intervention with a digital decision tool to support the children’s participation, and their contribution will help in making the tool attractive, relevant, and in line with the UNCRC. However, to safeguard children’s right to participation, future research must explore potential obstacles to participation as identified by the target group themselves.
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Abstract

Researchers and practitioners of digital behavior change interventions (DBCI) use varying and, often, incongruent definitions of the term “engagement,” thus leading to a lack of precision in DBCI measurement and evaluation. The objective of this paper is to propose discrete definitions for various types of user engagement and to explain why precision in the measurement of these engagement types is integral to ensuring the intervention is effective for health behavior modulation. Additionally, this paper presents a framework and practical steps for how engagement can be measured in practice and used to inform DBCI design and evaluation. The key purpose of a DBCI is to influence change in a target health behavior of a user, which may ultimately improve a health outcome. Using available literature and practice-based knowledge of DBCI, the framework conceptualizes two primary categories of engagement that must be measured in DBCI. The categories are health behavior engagement, referred to as “Big E,” and DBCI engagement, referred to as “Little e.” DBCI engagement is further bifurcated into two subclasses: (1) user interactions with features of the intervention designed to encourage frequency of use (ie, simple login, games, and social interactions) and make the user experience appealing, and (2) user interactions with behavior change intervention components (ie, behavior change techniques), which influence determinants of health behavior and subsequently influence health behavior. Achievement of Big E in an intervention delivered via digital means is contingent upon Little e. If users do not interact with DBCI features and enjoy the user experience, exposure to behavior change intervention components will be limited and less likely to influence the behavioral determinants that lead to health behavior engagement (Big E). Big E is also dependent upon the quality and relevance of the behavior change intervention components within the solution. Therefore, the combination of user interactions and behavior change intervention components creates Little e, which is, in turn, designed to improve Big E. The proposed framework includes a model to support measurement of DBCI that describes categories of engagement and details how features of Little e produce Big E. This framework can be applied to DBCI to support various health behaviors and outcomes and can be utilized to identify gaps in intervention efficacy and effectiveness.
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Introduction

Background

Globally, the creative integration of technology solutions to address health issues is growing [1]. This integration has been largely through the promotive uptake of healthy behaviors to achieve desired health outcomes via technology [2]. In this paper, these technologies will be referred to as a digital behavior change intervention (DBCI). Recent systematic reviews demonstrate that digital interventions supported by behavior science evidence hold the key to driving critical behavior change processes that lead to improved health behaviors and health outcomes [2]. Common examples of targeted behaviors include smoking cessation, increase in physical activity, improvements in dietary habits, medication adherence, and safe sexual practices [3].
However, the extent to which these innovations can deliver on the promise of demonstrable positive health outcomes depends on the successful utilization of interventions by users and the subsequent sustained performance of the intended health behaviors. This utilization has been generally referred to as “engagement” or “user-engagement.” This term is largely recognizable, but at the same time, abstract and difficult to measure accurately in different settings and contexts. This measurement limitation can be mitigated by applying frameworks/models that guide the way engagement is considered, measured, and applied in analysis within an intervention. Precise definitions and measurements for engagement will allow for better estimation of DBCI effectiveness and provide accurate insights that inform relevant intervention recommendations [4].

Goal
The aims of this study are (1) to provide an analysis of current engagement definitions and models in the literature, (2) to propose a new model that builds on existing frameworks but addresses current limitations, and (3) to describe the implications for applying the proposed framework to measurements and analysis within DBCI.

Analysis of Current Definitions of Engagement in Literature
It is generally accepted that user engagement with DBCI is a precursor to improved health outcomes. Growing evidence supports that interaction with DBCI and adherence to intervention features improve the likelihood of reaching desired health outcomes [5]. There is currently no universally accepted and comprehensive definition for engagement, and this has two main implications. First, there is a limited and inconsistent understanding of the engagement’s specific impact, particularly on DBCI effect size, attrition, and sustained health behaviors [4]. Second, there is also a lack of precision in DBCI measurement and evaluation, as the term “engagement” can be interpreted differently across industries (eg, marketing, psychology, and human-computer interaction) [6].

One definition of engagement evaluates aesthetics and navigability, particularly how users interface with digital interventions [7]. This type of engagement typically observes usability, measuring interactions with features and functions of the digital solution. This definition is important because it provides insight into the level of use and interaction of a digital intervention. It also informs what components of the intervention users enjoy or use the most and opportunities to leverage these insights to inform future interventions.

Engagement on this level is an important element for the digital intervention scale. O’Brien and Tom [8] defined engagement as an assessment of a user experience (interaction and involvement) with an innovation or technology-based intervention [8]. They argue that this experience leads to the formation of sentiments that impact a user’s likelihood to advocate the use of the innovation among others within their social networks. Furthermore, this definition of engagement helps researchers understand more about the type of users involved in their intervention (ie, data from this engagement addresses questions such as the emerging user-engagement hierarchy identified via subgroups based on user interaction with the features of the digital intervention) [9]. With an understanding of the baseline users of an intervention and their characteristics, researchers can build updates to digital interventions that positively support most types of users [8]. Nevertheless, there are limitations with this type of engagement definition. Definitions based exclusively on user interactions assume that engagement with the digital innovation ultimately leads to the intended intervention outcome (ie, higher engagement and adoption lead to desired health outcomes). This assumption is problematic because of the current limited interpretational challenges user interaction data present, such as the difficulty in distinguishing online versus offline interactions and the implications for intervention exposure, or the absence of frameworks that identify unique meaningful interaction sequences with digital features that translate to specific behavior change techniques (BCTs) embedded in a DBCI [10]. Therefore, this level of engagement definition is insufficient in meeting the need for better and more precise measurement of engagement to inform the effectiveness of DBCI.

Some researchers conceptualize engagement in terms of a user performing the intended health behaviors within an intervention [11]. This type of engagement seeks to understand the relationship between using the digital intervention and behavior change, drawing on evidence-based principles and behavioral theories to evaluate changes in health outcomes [11,12]. The advantage of this definition is that it is ultimately concerned with whether an individual performed the desired health behavior. This definition can closely tie the effectiveness of an intervention to a measure of engagement. Definitions of engagement based on behavior performance parameters only do not provide details of user interactions with components of a digital intervention. Thus, an understanding of what specific digital features are linked with behavior engagement (ie, what features are effective) is absent. This is a significant limitation because data needed to update features of the intervention are absent; thus, future optimization and cost-saving processes informed by evidence will be nearly impossible [13]. Therefore, one is left with a potentially effective DBCI and no understanding of what features contributed to their efficacy, thus lacking insights to inform intervention optimization and scale.

The absence of a standardized DBCI framework for defining and measuring engagement inhibits the ability to understand the mechanisms of action of an intervention. Therefore, current approaches are limited in providing accurate and detailed measurement data necessary to demonstrate effectiveness of DBCI.

A proposed model should include definitions of engagement related to DBCI feature interaction as well as performance of the desired health behavior [14]. This approach can inform which specific features of a DBCI influence performance of a health behavior. Essentially, an integrated model should be able to address the relationship between user interaction with the DBCI and the user health behaviors, thus answering the
question, “What level of user-engagement with the DBCI, and by which users, leads to a desired health?”

Furthermore, this model should ideally delineate and identify unique, meaningful interaction sequences that represent digital features informed by specific behavior change theory–informed components of the intervention (eg, BCTs) [13]. This hierarchical representation of user feature interaction and intervention exposure to BCTs informs a robust dataset that contains explanatory variables that enable a deeper DBCI analysis in real-world settings and an explanation of the mechanism of action with regard to change processes [13]. For this model to be complete, we need to account for behavioral determinants that mediate or moderate the association between digital features engagement and their impact on associated intervention health behavior outcomes. These determinants should include determinants related to user engagement with DBCI [15]. Examples include technology self-efficacy; satisfaction with the DBCI; intervention usability [15]; and technology-associated determinants informed by the technology acceptance model (TAM), such as perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and perceived compatibility [16]. In addition, psychosocial determinants rooted in behavioral theories relevant to the behaviors of interest such as the social ecological model [17]; Capability, Opportunity, Motivation - Behavior (COM-B) model [18]; and social cognitive theory [19] must be included in the proposed engagement model. A model housing both engagement definitions (engagement with DBCI and desired health behavior, technology determinants, psychosocial determinants, and outcomes) is robust enough to inform datasets that support rigorous evaluation and measurements of DBCI.

**The Johnson and Johnson Approach to Health Engagement: Definitions and Framework**

**Overview**

Following the abovementioned recommendation outlining a proposed model for defining and measuring engagement, we present a definition and model for engagement. Several steps were taken to achieve this goal.

First, several definitions of engagement were reviewed from the literature and practice-based knowledge surrounding DBCI [7,11-15]. These definitions were analyzed to identify current limitations.

Second, new definitions for engagement were proposed. The intention here was to have new sets of definitions that addressed the observed limitations of current definitions and to standardize terminologies around DBCI engagement with the intention of creating better DBCI measurements.

**Defining “Big E” and “Little e” Engagement**

“Big E” is engagement with the targeted health behavior, hereafter referred to as health behavior engagement, and is the primary outcome of a DBCI. However, the goal is to attain health outcomes through the health behavior. Thus, it is important that engagement with the health behavior is achievable and measurable to determine if a DBCI is successful.

“Little e” is engagement with the digital behavior change intervention. This is sometimes referred to as user interaction with the digital solution. Hereafter, the term DBCI engagement will be used to represent engagement with the digital solution. DBCI engagement is comprised of two types of interactions:

- User interactions with the DBCI features and the context in which those interactions happen (little \( e_{\text{UI}} \))
- Interactions with behavior change intervention components/active ingredients specifically designed to influence the behavioral determinants which in turn influence the health behaviors (little \( e_{\text{BCT}} \))

The success of health behavior engagement is dependent upon DBCI engagement. If users do not interact with DBCI features, exposure to the behavior change intervention components will be less likely to influence behavioral determinants and lead to health behavior engagement across a broad population. Health behavior engagement is also dependent upon the quality and relevance of the behavior change intervention components within the solution. Therefore, user interactions and behavior change intervention components combine to create Little e; this in turn influences Big E. Figure 1 illustrates how these definitions of engagement inform the overall intervention measurement.
Figure 1 indicates that a sedentary individual will need to interact with the appropriate level of the DBCI features (little e_ui) to be exposed to the right and effective level of behavior change intervention components (little e_BCT). This should ideally lead to changes in determinants that support engagement with the health behavior. Inadequate levels of little e_ui interaction or ineffective exposure to appropriate BCTs will not lead to health behavior engagement (Figure 2). In some cases, appropriate exposure to a BCT is based on what is clinically relevant to influence a health behavior and by extension, a health outcome. For example, physical activity (steps) tracking is a BCT (self-monitoring of a behavior), but attaining x number of steps will be needed to begin seeing a decrease in y amount of weight (health outcome).

Figure 2. Diagram illustrating relationship engagement measurements. UI: user interaction; BCT: behavior change technique.

Principles from program planning and intervention design literature [20] were leveraged to develop a framework model unique for building DBCI. This model is a hybrid that uses the layout of a theory of change conceptual model and a traditional logic model (Table 1) to provide the structure upon which we systematically embedded the new engagement definitions and then tested the robustness of these definitions in order to produce the right amount of data to inform complete and accurate measurements of DBCI effectiveness.
exposure to Big E engagement in health behaviors. Outcome
health outcomes at individual level
Organizational outcomes

This framework provides an engagement category that details how features of Little e inform Big E and builds upon components that align with an intervention logic model, such as exposure to the intervention, determinants, health behaviors, health outcomes, and organizational outcomes. There were five steps that informed the process of building the model and its components:

1. Utilization of market research, economic evaluation, and subject matter expertise in therapeutic areas to inform our choice of the organizational, individual health, and behavior outcomes (ie, we knew what specific behaviors needed to be performed to lead to the outcomes of interest and by what effect size).
2. Review of the behaviors and created subbehaviors and specific performance indicators associated with them.
3. Examination of the behavior science literature to deduce the factors (mediator or moderators) that influence the performance of the behaviors among individuals in the target population. These factors were grouped using various frameworks such as (a) enabler and barriers; (b) mediators or moderators; (c) factors personally and environmentally informed by the socioecological model [17]; and (d) capability, motivational, or opportunity factors [18].
4. Use of the understanding and learnings from several theories, such as the classical and operant processes, social cognitive theory, social learning theory, and self-determination theory [19,21-23], to determine which behaviors fall within the involuntary and voluntary process. Thereafter, we used this guidance to determine antecedent and consequence behavioral determinants (ie, BCTs that make up components of the intervention).
5. Use of the understanding from the intervention mapping literature [20] to determine specific change processes that illustrated our best-informed assumptions about which specific BCTs drive factors influence performance of the behaviors. This helped define and guide the digital product strategy where each behavior change process is represented by a set of user experience/user interaction (UI) and content features.

The measurement category provides additional detail of what factors should be measured in each engagement category. Finally, the example metric category provides examples of metrics used during evaluation.

Implications of the Engagement Framework for Interventions Measurements

Overview
The framework provides a structure to discuss implications for the measurement and analysis of DBCI. These implications will be discussed under the categories of the engagement framework. They include exposure to the intervention, determinants, behavior, and outcomes. These categories are organized in a manner that provides information on the potential causal pathway of change between intervention exposure and outcomes, that is, exposure to the intervention (Little e) influences determinants that influences behaviors and ultimately leads to health outcomes. Insights on approaches to DCBI analysis using engagement data will also be discussed in this paper.

Exposure to the Intervention (Little e)
This category is comprised of two engagement types: (1) user interaction with the DBCI features (little eUI) and (2) interactions with the behavior change interventions components (little eBCT).
User Interaction With the Digital Behavior Change Interventions

This refers to user interaction with the technology. Exemplary categories of digital solution interactions that could be measured include number of logins, clicks, swipes, time spent interacting with each feature, order of interactions (path taken), and real-time feedback/assessment of user experience. These interactions can be captured within the solution at the backend by using combinations of product analytics data, representing user-level individual interactions data over time (ie, longitudinally). It is critical to collect individual level, time-series data and specify this request upon the development of a DBCI solution. Often, however, out-of-box analytical programs do not have this capability as the default setting.

Interactions With Behavior Change Intervention Components

Interaction with, and subsequent exposure to, the behavior change intervention components (little $e_{BCT}$) is designed specifically to influence the determinants of behavior [15]. Using theory-informed models [17,19-23], we can detail which user little $e_{BCT}$ interactions are associated with specific health behaviors. In traditional intervention design, these are the key components of behavior change theory that are used to influence changes in determinants, and ultimately, health behaviors.

Behavior change interventions are most effective when developed using behavior change theory [2]. Therefore, we have to understand exposure to behavior change techniques to determine specifically which behavior change intervention components are important to design and then measure in the DBCI. Behavior change techniques are the smallest component parts of widely used theories of health behavior, sourced from various fields and through consensus of experts [10]. BCTs are used because they enable researchers to focus on specific components of an intervention in order to determine how much each aspect of the intervention is contributing to the desired outcome. In other words, use of behavior change techniques, the smallest component part of a behavior change theory, allows us to parse out the effect of each behavior change technique, thus developing an understanding of which technique works for which population and outcome. When these insights are developed in a real-world setting across a range of users, they can be translated for a larger group of users to obtain better outcomes. These BCTs are often experienced as features in the user experiences (Figure 3) and, in some cases, inform how the technology solutions may function.

Figure 3. Diagram illustrating unique constellation of user interaction/user interface features that represent behavior change techniques. UI: user interaction; BCT: behavior change technique.

Further, BCTs arranged in a taxonomy, or ontology, allow for organization of the components in technology design by making behavior change theory concepts machine readable (eg, hierarchically categorized and mutually exclusive), which enables behavior science to converge with data science [24]. Examples of BCTs include goal setting, action planning, feedback, monitoring, and problem solving. A full list of behavior change techniques commonly used in various fields of behavior science can be found in The Behavior Change Technique Taxonomy (v1) of 93 Hierarchically Clustered Techniques developed by Michie et al [10]. This approach enables the identification of active ingredients of the DBCI (ie, the behavior change intervention components that are most critical to improve behavior) and ultimately determine a
Measurement of behavior change intervention components (little \( e_{BCT} \)) can be represented by a combination of user interface interactions. Some of the same interactions captured for understanding user interaction with the system (little \( e_U \)) can be combined to create measures for DBCI components/active ingredients (Figure 3).

In this illustration, the app user is exposed to an “Action Planning” BCT (little \( e_{BCT} \)) via a combination of calendar text features and a select button (little \( e_U \)) to schedule an exercise routine.

Determinants

Determinants refers to the influence of factors that shape individual decisions and actual performance of the behaviors. Prior work on digital health technology engagement models advocate for examination of two main level of determinants: (1) determinants of user engagement with the intervention (eg, DBCI) and (2) psychosocial determinants [15]. Determinants of user engagement focus on the influences that support user interaction with a DBCI. For example, technology self-efficacy, satisfaction with the DBCI, intervention usability, and navigability and technology perceived compatibility and ease of use [15,16]. Psychosocial determinants refer to influence of factors (usually social) on individual/group decision and performance of behaviors (desirable or not) [25]. These factors are informed by various behavior science theories such as the COM-B model, socioecological model, the classical and operant processes, social cognitive theory/social learning theory, and self-determination theory [17-19,22,23].

Both types of determinants can be grouped as mediators or moderators and help tie both definitions of engagement (Big E and Little e) together. According to the COM-B model, behavior change occurs when motivation meets capability and opportunity. Specifically, for a behavior to happen, the person must have the capability, opportunity, and motivation to perform the behavior [18]. In our Johnson and Johnson approach to health engagement framework, behavior is defined as an observable action that a person does, capability is a physical and psychological ability to perform the behavior, opportunity is an immediate environmental factor(s) that promotes or enables a behavior, and motivation refers to the mental resolve to direct a behavior [18].

Within the DBCI, determinants can be captured in app through assessments, although the measurement of determinant is not critical. These assessments could be periodic or based on a predefined logic (for example, business rules informing a DBCI). In some instances, this predefined logic is built around specific ecological and environment contexts that are timed or random. These types of assessments are generally referred to as an ecological momentary assessment (EMA) [26]. In the context of a study or research, determinants could be measured using a survey. Determinants are important to measure the effectiveness of intervention components on behavior and outcomes. Therefore, it is important to ensure they can be measured within DBCI during product testing to understand the full mechanism of action. Once a DBCI is released, testing of determinants is unnecessary if no new audiences or population subgroups are introduced. When choosing a data capture method, it is critical to weigh the value of the data to be obtained with user burden expected. This is because a tedious user experience on data capture (eg, more burden on the user to actively track data) can, in turn, influence user engagement determinants negatively [27].

Health Behavior (Big E)

In this model, we categorize health behaviors as lifestyle behaviors, health care–related behaviors, and one-off behaviors. Lifestyle behaviors refer to activities performed very frequently, such as physical activity, sleeping, and eating. Examples of health care–related behaviors include adherence to medication and treatment plans, while getting a flu shot is an example of a one-off health behavior. Health behaviors can be measured though a variety of ways (in app, EMAs, surveys, etc). However, when possible, behaviors should be captured passively using in-app or out-of-app sensors to ensure accuracy of the data and reduce user burden on the people to track and monitor their behavior (except in cases when the intervention specifically calls for it).

Analysis of Digital Behavior Change Interventions Using Engagement Data

Overview

Data from the engagement framework ultimately aims to describe specific relations between Little e and Big E and explains the pathway of these relationships through the influence of determinants. In other words, DBCI analysis seeks to understand which BCT exposures lead to which health behavior and through the effects of which determinants. This framework informs the development of a specific dataset that addresses these questions. There are two broad approaches to consider when analyzing such data: an a priori theory approach and a grounded theory approach.

A Priori Theory Approach

In this approach, DBCI interactions and health behavior engagement can be identified or assigned as the solution has been designed. This is largely informed by theory and learnings from behavior-based intervention implementation literature, such as intervention mapping [20]. A priori definition helps determine if specific assumptions or theoretical concepts utilized in the design of the DBCI solution hold true. For example, if a DBCI feature was designed to help users address a specific motivational determinant of behavior, and the feature was never utilized, you would not expect the motivational determinant to be influenced through that feature/conceptual approach. Similarly, if the feature was utilized, but the person’s motivation did not change, you may question whether this component was an effective way to address this motivational factor. The critical limitation of this approach, however, is that researchers are restricted to the number of behavior change pathways (ie, from Little e to Big E) that were originally accounted for. Emerging new change processes could be potentially missed if they were not initially built in (ie, the analysis of the intervention is only...
as good as the change processes and pathways originally captured).

A Grounded Theory Approach

In this approach, DBCI interactions and health behaviors are interpreted in real time or after the solution has been used to develop new learnings in order to make the DCBI more effective, if needed. In this instance, methods such as cluster analysis or path analysis can help understand how users experience the intervention, identify useful features, and determine various user pattern groups (that might indicate which path is most successful for specific types of users) [28,29]. This approach helps identify patterns and interactions that the user takes. In some cases, the emerging user engagement patterns and change processes were not intuitive or originally intended. These findings can be used for further exploration and to inform other types of analyses. However, there could be a challenge in capturing and interpreting the data and thus running the risk of spurious associations and findings if they are not vetted by evidence or do not fit the schema of an existing theory [28].

In summary, there is potential value in each approach. However, the pros and cons of both approaches should be carefully considered when making analytic decisions.

Conclusion and the Promise of Engagement Data to Inform Measurement of Digital Behavior Change Interventions

Measurement of both little e\textsubscript{UI} and intervention BCT components (little e\textsubscript{BCT}) are necessary to understand the effectiveness of DBCI on Big E (health behavior). DBCI guided by the Johnson and Johnson approach to health engagement framework helps clarify exactly which actions a user takes (path) and the context in which such interaction and health behavior occur. Due to advancements in technology, it is possible to collect data over time regarding Little e and Big E and to consider additional determinants’ data on dynamic contextual information (eg, location, time of day, and biometric characteristics like heart rate). Other determinant information (including demographics) are also important and should be leveraged to build user profiles that are robust and describe behavior change processes from Little e to Big E and influence our understanding of behavior change theories [15].

The full potential of digital health solutions can be achieved when insights from human behaviors can be observed and measured discretely to enhance and improve our existing models of behavior change theory, which were developed mostly using static measures of behaviors. Given the power of technology, we are now able to capture fluid behaviors of an individual and are better equipped to address the question of which intervention works best for whom and for what outcome.

It is also possible to measure mechanisms that influence adoption and maintenance of health behaviors to build product efficiencies and effectiveness (relevant to the greatest audience subgroup as feasible). Such mechanisms include Little e (interaction with UI + interaction with BCT components=health behavior via a determinant). Equipped with data about user interactions with technology, exposure to intervention BCT components, and execution of health behavior, we can answer questions of not only if the intervention, but also how the intervention worked and for whom.

We can identify and capitalize on efficiencies and observed insights to optimize a user’s path to the health behavior and increase the likelihood of sustaining that health behavior. Evidence has shown that tailored and individualized interventions are successful for improving health behavior and health outcomes [30]. Utilizing all data available (little e\textsubscript{UI}, little e\textsubscript{BCT}, Big E), statistical and computational analyses can be utilized to understand patterns of human behavior, identify determinants of human behavior, and personalize interventions specifically for the person receiving the intervention [29,30]. By studying little e\textsubscript{UI}, little e\textsubscript{BCT}, and health behaviors in tandem and separately, we can address questions such as the following:

- What is the best user experience for users with particular characteristics?
- What is (are) the most appropriate set of behavior change technique(s)/intervention components, given a user has a certain set of characteristics?
- What is the next appropriate intervention component to provide a user, given they have had positive technology interactions with these components previously?

Essentially, through these data, we become equipped to tailor and personalize interventions without requiring a static battery of psychosocial and preference questions in the initial interaction.

Finally, to reach the full potential of technology applied to behavior change (DBCIs), there is a need to draw from diverse populations and observe and learn how DBCIs works for different people. Implementing an engagement framework–guided DBCI at scale enables the gathering of a diverse set of data while simultaneously diversifying the intervention appropriately at scale, rather than starting in small pockets and building health technologies that are inflexible.
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Abstract

Background: Mobile and wearable devices are increasingly being used to support our everyday lives and track our behavior. Since daily support and behavior tracking are two core components of cognitive rehabilitation, such personal devices could be employed in rehabilitation approaches aimed at improving independence and engagement among people with dementia.

Objective: The aim of this work was to investigate the feasibility of using smartphones and smartwatches to augment rehabilitation by providing adaptable, personalized support and objective, continuous measures of mobility and activity behavior.

Methods: A feasibility study comprising 6 in-depth case studies was carried out among people with early-stage dementia and their caregivers. Participants used a smartphone and smartwatch for 8 weeks for personalized support and followed goals for quality of life. Data were collected from device sensors and logs, mobile self-reports, assessments, weekly phone calls, and interviews. This data were analyzed to evaluate the utility of sensor data generated by devices used by people with dementia in an everyday life context; this was done to compare objective measures with subjective reports of mobility and activity and to examine technology acceptance focusing on usefulness and health efficacy.

Results: Adequate sensor data was generated to reveal behavioral patterns, even for minimal device use. Objective mobility and activity measures reflecting fluctuations in participants’ self-reported behavior, especially when combined, may be advantageous in revealing gradual trends and could provide detailed insights regarding goal attainment ratings. Personalized support benefited all participants to varying degrees by addressing functional, memory, safety, and psychosocial needs. A total of 4 of 6 (67%) participants felt motivated to be active by tracking their step count. One participant described a highly positive impact on mobility, anxiety, mood, and caregiver burden, mainly as a result of navigation support and location-tracking tools.

Conclusions: Smartphones and wearables could provide beneficial and pervasive support and monitoring for rehabilitation among people with dementia. These results substantiate the need for further investigation on a larger scale, especially considering the inevitable presence of mobile and wearable technology in our everyday lives for years to come.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e12346) doi:10.2196/12346
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Introduction

Background

New approaches are needed to respond to the growing dementia challenge as the population ages [1]. A global action plan recently issued by the World Health Organization calls for solutions to improve the lives of people with dementia and their caregivers and to reduce the impact the condition has on communities [2]. One promising approach is through rehabilitation, defined as a problem-solving process aimed at optimizing social engagement and well-being [3,4]. Rehabilitation among people with cognitive impairment, or cognitive rehabilitation, is characterized by a personalized collaborative approach, which involves setting and working toward individual goals within an everyday life context [5]. Following initial assessment to identify needs and set goals, the rehabilitation process involves two key elements: provision of support to help the person attain their goals and monitoring or evaluation to inform the care strategy for further iterations [4].

Technological advancement over the last decade has led to mobile and wearable technology that could provide both support and monitoring in rehabilitation. The application of personal devices, such as smartphones and wearables, for rehabilitation presents several potential advantages. Regarding support in everyday life, these include the following: wide availability, convenience and familiarity of an existing device, less stigma than specialized assistive technology, and a modular nature that allows for personalization (e.g., custom device configurations). Regarding monitoring, sensing capabilities of the latest personal devices offer a scalable and connected approach toward ongoing evaluation. Therefore, this work investigates how smartphones and smartwatches might be applied toward rehabilitation among people with dementia by offering both personalized support in everyday life and objective continuous monitoring of mobility and activity as a means to evaluate function and engagement.

Mobile and Wearable Technology for Support and Monitoring Among People With Dementia

Various forms of information and communications technology (ICT) have been used for people with dementia to provide functional support in everyday life, improve safety, target psychosocial needs, and support caregivers [6,7]. In the future, a user’s smartphone could provide a single platform through which to offer any combination of similar support features. A host of existing tools for communication, scheduling, reminders, navigation, social, and leisure purposes are already available from off-the-shelf mobile apps. An increasing proportion of elderly people will rely on such tools prior to dementia onset as current users age. Already today, many people with mild cognitive impairment and dementia are using ICT [8], and studies have described interest among members of this population in using wearables for support [9].

Mobile and wearable devices are also packed with sensors that can be used to gather information about users’ lifestyles and behaviors, such as their mobility and activity levels or patterns. Monitoring behavior among people with dementia can provide valuable indicators for functional performance and well-being to inform care strategies [10] and thereby support the rehabilitation process.

Mobile technology has successfully been applied to fulfill various functions related to rehabilitation among people with dementia or other neurological diagnoses, such as providing memory support following traumatic brain injury [11]: monitoring activity, mobility [12,13], and goal setting [14]; and for rehabilitation after stroke [14]. We build upon this work by extending and combining support and monitoring capabilities of personal devices and by implementing this among the target population of people with dementia.

Aim and Objectives

The primary aim of this work is to evaluate the feasibility of using mobile and wearable technology to support rehabilitation for dementia. We have implemented a technological setup combining both personalized support and behavioral monitoring among people with dementia in a real-life context in a series of 6 in-depth case studies to address three main objectives:

1. Examine the technical feasibility of sensor-based behavioral measurement using smartphones and smartwatches among people with dementia.
2. Compare participants’ subjective perceptions of their behavior with objective, sensor-derived measures.
3. Evaluate user acceptance focusing on usefulness and health efficacy.

Through fulfilling these objectives, this work will contribute new evidence to the potential for smartphones and wearables to benefit rehabilitation in practice, identifying areas for further research on a larger scale. Addressing new opportunities presented by mobile devices and the data these generate makes an important step toward the wider vision of data-driven health care interventions that enable predictive, preventative, personalized, and participatory (P4) health care [15,16].

Methods

Study Design

A longitudinal study design comprising 6 case studies was employed. Each case included both a main participant (i.e., person with dementia) and their caregiver over a period of at least 8 weeks. During the study, participants used smart devices for support in everyday life, answered daily reports on their mobility and activity levels, and followed an individual goal. Behavioral data was recorded from device sensors throughout participation. The study procedure is outlined in Figure 1, which shows the series of participant interactions through which both quantitative and qualitative data were collected throughout the process.
Recruitment and Participants

Recruitment was carried out through the dementia and memory clinic at a Danish hospital. The population of interest is community-dwelling adults in the early stages of dementia, which includes people with mild-to-moderate cognitive impairment. Participants were required to live with their primary caregiver, due to the supportive role the caregiver plays in the study (eg, providing information). Participants were not required to have any prior experience using smart technology. Exclusion criteria included any disability that would either affect the participant’s ability to use smart technology (eg, severe vision or hearing loss and apraxia) or cause extremely limited mobility and activity levels (eg, home- or bed-bound participants).

A total of 6 participants—2 female (33%) and 4 male (67%)—between 65 and 78 years of age completed the study. A further 3 participants who enrolled dropped out due to illness or feeling daunted at the prospect of using the devices. A summary of the participants’ demographic and clinical backgrounds is provided in Table 1. Cognitive assessment scores were collected from the clinic through which participants were recruited. While certain scores were within the normal range for cognitive function, behavioral and executive symptoms in the early stages of dementia were not always captured by the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination (ACE). All participants were diagnosed with mild-to-moderate cognitive impairment based on specialized evaluation at the clinic. A brief introduction to the participants in each case study is provided in the Results section.
Table 1. Summary of participant demographics and assessment scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant information, measure</th>
<th>Participant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years retired</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive impairment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMSE(^a)</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE(^b)</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL-AD(^c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1(^d)</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2(^e)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional performance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAQ-IADL(^f)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver burden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZBI(^g)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSA(^i)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPAQ(^j) (hours/week)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)MMSE: Mini-Mental State Examination.
\(^b\)ACE: Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination.
\(^c\)QoL-AD: Quality of Life in Alzheimer's Disease scale.
\(^d\)Prestudy measurements.
\(^e\)Poststudy measurements.
\(^f\)FAQ-IADL: Functional Assessment Questionnaire-Instrumental Activities of Daily Living.
\(^g\)ZBI: Zarit Burden Interview.
\(^h\)N/A: not applicable.
\(^i\)LSA: Life-Space Assessment. The LSA, adapted, was used: the score was calculated assuming independent travel.
\(^j\)GPAQ: Global Physical Activity Questionnaire. Results show total active time for work, including household, leisure, and transport (ie, walking or cycling).

Technical Setup for Support and Monitoring

Mobile devices were employed to support participants in their everyday lives and to collect behavioral data. The technological setup comprised a smartphone (ie, Nexus 5 running Android OS v6.0.1.) paired with a smartwatch (ie, Sony SmartWatch 3 running Android Wear), a mobile self-reporting module, and an app for secure collection of sensor data and logs from the devices (see Figure 2). A detailed description of the system is available in Thorpe et al [17].
Figure 2. The data collector custom app (left) runs in the background collecting device sensor and log data. The mobile self-reporting app (right) prompts users to evaluate their daily activity and mobility levels.

A technical orientation meeting was held at the start of each case study to introduce the devices and to personalize device setup in collaboration with the participant and their caregiver. As a standard setup, the smartphone home screen displayed the time; upcoming appointments; and, based on interest from all participants, a daily step count. All participants were provided with Google Calendar and shown how this could be used to remember tasks or appointments, since this was shown to be useful and not too challenging for participants in an earlier study [18]. This standard setup was then further adapted by adjusting settings or adding apps to fit each participant according to individual needs, including what they already used. A follow-up visit 1 week after orientation was carried out to resolve early issues and repeat instructions. Participants were also provided with an illustrated manual and offered technical support throughout the study over the phone and during in-home visits, as required.

For collection of behavioral data, two custom apps were deployed: (1) a data collector app that runs in the background recording activity and location data from device sensors and (2) a self-reporting app that prompts input from users regarding their perceived mobility and activity according to a predefined schedule.

Goal Setting and Following

Participants set individual goals together with a member of the research team trained in psychology, which they followed throughout participation. Goal setting is used extensively in rehabilitation and was, therefore, emulated in the case studies specifically within the themes of mobility and activity and according to participants’ own views of what was important to their lifestyle.

Goals included getting out of the house each day (participants 3 and 6), walking longer daily (participant 2), driving less and riding a bicycle more (participant 4), and maintaining an existing activity schedule (participants 1 and 5). Cognitive impairment can affect a person’s ability to function in everyday life and remain socially engaged, leading to depressive symptoms and reclusiveness that can further aggravate cognitive decline. Such mobility- and activity-related goals are, therefore, intended to encourage participants to remain active and engaged, eliciting support as required to achieve their goals. Participants were...
asked to evaluate their own goal attainment in weekly phone calls, which provided an opportunity for them to further qualify their answers.

**Data Collection**

Quantitative and qualitative data were collected throughout the studies, as outlined in Table 2 and in Figure 1 showing the protocol steps.

**Background and Assessments**

Background information and most recent cognitive impairment test results were collected at the start of the study from the clinic. A set of questionnaire-based assessments was performed at the start and end of participation. These were collected as a reference for participants’ profiles and in the case of marked change that may influence the participants’ experiences; they were not used for pre-post analyses. Questionnaires included assessments for quality of life, function in daily living activities, caregiver burden, and mobility and activity (see Table 2). Mobility and activity questionnaires were adapted to fit the study purposes; independence level was excluded from the Life-Space Assessment (LSA) used to measure mobility [19], and activity intensity grading was excluded from the sections selected from the Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ) [20].

**Table 2.** Summary of data collected from the case studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of data, frequency of data collection</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Background information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At study start</td>
<td>Demographic: age, gender, education, and occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cognitive impairment severity: MMSE(^a) and ACE(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Questionnaires</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At study start and end</td>
<td>Quality of life: QoL-AD(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Functional performance: FAQ-IADL(^d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caregiver burden: ZBI(^e), short form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility: LSA(^f), adapted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activity: GPAQ(^g), adapted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Device data</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Battery status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Screen on and off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mobile self-reports</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily (evening)</td>
<td>Perceived mobility (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perceived activity level (daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meetings and interviews</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>Phone calls: perceived goal attainment score and supplementary notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At study end</td>
<td>Semistructured interview on experiences and outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad hoc</td>
<td>Support interactions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)MMSE: Mini-Mental State Examination.  
\(^b\)ACE: Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination.  
\(^c\)QoL-AD: Quality of Life in Alzheimer’s Disease scale.  
\(^d\)FAQ-IADL: Functional Assessment Questionnaire-Instrumental Activities of Daily Living.  
\(^e\)ZBI: Zarit Burden Interview.  
\(^f\)LSA: Life-Space Assessment.  
\(^g\)GPAQ: Global Physical Activity Questionnaire.

**Sensor Data From Mobile Devices**

Data from device sensors and logs were collected throughout study participation. Location and activity data, including steps and recognized activities, were recorded and used to calculate a set of mobility and activity metrics. The set of algorithms used to measure mobility and activity behavior was described in detail in an earlier study by Thorpe et al [17]; this set combined a range of metrics used for similar monitoring purposes in related literature [21-24]. Location data merged from the phone and watch was first used to extract a series of stays and moves throughout each day.
These, together with the raw global positioning system (GPS) coordinates, were then used to calculate a set of spatial, temporal, and frequency-based mobility measures, including the following:

1. Minimum convex polygon (MCP) or mobility envelope (ie, area of the polygon constructed around location data).
2. Action range or home range (ie, furthest straight-line distance travelled).
3. Total distance covered, out of home only.
4. Time spent out of home.
5. Time spent moving between locations.
6. Number of places visited.
7. Number of trips.

Recognized activities from the phone only, which were accessed using Google’s activity recognition application programming interface, were used to extract bouts of activity within the categories: still, on foot, bicycle, and vehicle. Total daily steps were recorded independently from the phone and watch. This data were used to calculate the following activity measures:

1. Active time: sum of durations of all activity bouts on foot and bicycle.
2. Active bouts: total count of all activity bouts on foot and bicycle.
4. Total steps.

**Self-Reported Activity, Mobility, and Goal Attainment**

Mobile self-reports were issued daily asking participants about their perceived activity and mobility that day relative to their normal daily level on a 5-point scale. The five responses were as follows: much less than normal, less than normal, normal, more than normal, or much more than normal. These were recorded as values within the set \{0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1\}, where 0.5 equates to normal for interpretation as a median.

Participants evaluated their own goal attainment weekly in a regular phone call. Goal attainment was scored along a range from -2 to 2, where a score of 0 was assigned if the goal is met, with 2 levels in either direction for under- or overachievement, as has been described by Turner-Stokes [25].

**Qualitative Data From Participant Interactions and Semistructured Interviews**

A semistructured interview with each participant at the end of the study was used to gather qualitative data on their experiences, particularly in relation to technology acceptance factors. Interviews included questions on the following:

1. Pre-existing tools and coping strategies.
2. Experiences using the technology, including how it was used and for which purposes as well as the difficulties and benefits of its use.
3. Adequacy of the technical support and participants’ own knowledge and skills for operating the devices.
4. Expectations and whether these were met, which needs were not met, and any desired but absent functionality.
5. Impact on participants’ everyday lives and on their health.

Notes from the weekly phone calls as well as technical support logs were also collected.

**Data Analysis**

**Overview**

Three main analyses were performed to fulfill the study objectives. The first examines the availability and utility of the data generated by the smart devices; the second examines agreement between participants’ subjective reports of their behaviors and objectives with sensor-based measures; and the third examines user acceptance factors.

**Analysis 1: Data Availability and Utility**

The aim of this analysis was to determine whether the smart devices, as used in a real-life context, generate adequate data for the intended purpose of monitoring behavior. This depends both on the technology functioning correctly and on the participants using them sufficiently (ie, keeping the devices charged and connected, carrying them around with them, and answering mobile self-reports). We examined the following:

1. Data availability: the proportion of the study period for which data were available from each of the devices and from the mobile self-reports.
2. Data utility: visual inspection of the device interaction and behavioral data to evaluate whether data quality and quantity were sufficient for behavioral patterns to be evident.

**Analysis 2: Self-Reported Versus Sensor-Based Measurement of Behavior**

**Overview**

The aim of this analysis was to determine whether the behavioral insights gained from sensor data agree with the participants’ own perceptions of their behavior. Since current rehabilitation approaches rely heavily on input from participants and caregivers to assess progress and outcomes, it is also relevant to investigate how such subjective reports differ from the proposed sensor-based approach. Identifying where these differ can guide further investigation into whether this is due to inaccurate perceptions or technical failures. Sensor-derived measures were compared with participants’ mobile self-reports of activity and mobility levels and their weekly goal attainment ratings.

**Daily Activity and Mobility**

Sensor-based measures of activity and mobility vary in units of measurement and were, therefore, ranked as percentiles using the empirical cumulative distribution function for comparison with self-reports (5-point scale). The self-reported and sensor-based measures were then plotted together for comparison within each case study.

**Weekly Goal Attainment**

The comparison between perceived goal attainment and sensor-based measures required individual analysis according to each participant’s defined goals. In most cases, this involved selecting relevant activity and/or mobility measures and aggregating these by week. Other methods included detecting...
visits to a specified location (eg, a training center), which required a priori knowledge of the location’s GPS coordinates. Goal attainment ratings ranged from -2 to 2, where 0 corresponded to having met the goal; there were 2 levels for under- or overachievement in either direction. Following the ranking of sensor-based measures as percentiles, as in the comparison with mobile self-reports, these were shifted by 0.5 such that the median lay on the zero line for comparison with goal attainment ratings.

**Analysis 3: Qualitative Analysis of User Acceptance—Usefulness and Health Efficacy**

The aim of the third analysis was to evaluate potential acceptance of the devices for support. Usability and usefulness are two important factors influencing technology acceptance, as proposed in the technology adoption model and numerous adaptations thereof [26]. We were interested in whether participants benefited from support selected from a broad range of available tools; therefore, usefulness was more appropriate than usability, which was evaluated for a similar smartphone and smartwatch setup among the population of interest in Thorpe et al [18]. Within health care technology, health efficacy is a further important consideration [27]. This analysis, therefore, focused on usefulness and health efficacy in terms of impact on aspects of quality of life, such as function in everyday life and social engagement. Interview recordings were transcribed and analyzed to identify the following:

1. Support offered to the participants by the mobile devices, the extent to which this was beneficial, and which support needs were met.
2. Perceived impact of using the technology on aspects of quality of life, such as function, independence, behavior, mood, or social engagement.

**Results**

**Overview**

Results are presented for three analyses on the following: data availability and utility, comparison between sensor-based and self-reported behavioral measurement, and user acceptance. As further background, a brief introduction to the 6 participants in the case studies is provided in Textbox 1.

**Textbox 1. Brief introduction to the 6 case study participants.**

**Participant 1** (male, 78 years) lives with his wife and son. He has been retired for 16 years at the time of participation but follows an active weekly schedule involving diverse sports, hobbies, and interests that he often travels to by bicycle. This is the only participant who used his own smartphone for the study; other participants already using smartphones owned iPhones, which were incompatible with the custom apps for data collection.

**Participant 2** (male, 70 years) lives with his wife, whom he depends on heavily for support in everyday life. She manages his schedule and they agree that she is “his most important aid.” He struggles with fatigue and low energy, some days sleeping most of the day, but enjoys going out for walks when able. He owns an iPhone and, though he could not get used to the study phone, was able to operate the devices adequately for completing the study.

**Participant 3** (65 years, female) lives with her husband. She has battled with psychosocial consequences of symptoms, such as anxiety and feeling unsafe leaving the house due to fear of not finding her way home. She keeps physically active doing housework, going out for walks, and doing physical training at home. She has used an iPhone but successfully learned to use the study phone to the same extent.

**Participant 4** (male, 68 years) lives with his cohabiting partner. He describes the greatest impact his diagnosis has had as being the loss of his driver’s license, which he had regained for 2 years just prior to participation. He keeps active by taking his dogs out, visiting a local center aimed at retired members of the community, and riding his bicycle. He also enjoys hobbies such as gardening and playing music.

**Participant 5** (female, 70 years) lives with her husband and has been retired for 10 years. She is highly active, with a physical training schedule including sessions 5 days per week. She is not experienced with smart technology and, though they own a household iPhone, she prefers to use a basic Nokia. She, therefore, did not use the study phone for other functions besides answering the mobile self-reports. She found the watch uncomfortable and did not use it for the study. A decrease in motivation during the study was reported and attributed to psychosomatic symptoms (ie, pain and fatigue).

**Participant 6** (male, 67 years) lives with his wife. He retired earlier than planned due to health complications and tries to keep active and engaged by doing light housework, shopping, or going for walks. He has no prior experience with a smartphone. He has a basic Nokia that he can use for calls and for reading text messages but not for writing them. Despite his limited experience, he did not feel it was too difficult to use the devices for the basic purposes required (eg, turning them on and off and reading his step count) but needed help from his wife answering mobile self-reports.

**Analysis 1: Data Availability and Utility**

Here we examine whether adequate data were generated for the intended purpose of monitoring behavior among the population of interest. Table 3 shows the duration in days for participants in each case study along with how many days data were recorded at all, from the smartwatch, and from mobile self-reports. For mobile self-reports, a value of 0.5 was assigned for each of the two questions per day.

While data were recorded on nearly all days, only a small proportion was generated by the watch. Participant 5 did not wear the watch. Several participants had difficulty maintaining the connection between the watch and phone, including noticing when they were disconnected. A further known cause was a technical fault, whereby watch data were not transferred to the phone. This necessitated a manual upload and reset of both devices, which took days or weeks to resolve depending on the participants’ availability. Missing self-reports were mostly attributed to technical failures and usability issues rather than adherence. Participant 1 only started receiving the questions 7 weeks into the study and, consequently, agreed to extend his participation. Participant 6 could not answer self-reports without another upload and reset of the watch.

Analysis 3: Qualitative Analysis of User Acceptance—Usefulness and Health Efficacy

The aim of the third analysis was to evaluate potential acceptance of the devices for support. Usability and usefulness are two important factors influencing technology acceptance, as proposed in the technology adoption model and numerous adaptations thereof [26]. We were interested in whether participants benefited from support selected from a broad range of available tools; therefore, usefulness was more appropriate than usability, which was evaluated for a similar smartphone and smartwatch setup among the population of interest in Thorpe et al [18]. Within health care technology, health efficacy is a further important consideration [27]. This analysis, therefore, focused on usefulness and health efficacy in terms of impact on aspects of quality of life, such as function in everyday life and social engagement. Interview recordings were transcribed and analyzed to identify the following:

1. Support offered to the participants by the mobile devices, the extent to which this was beneficial, and which support needs were met.
2. Perceived impact of using the technology on aspects of quality of life, such as function, independence, behavior, mood, or social engagement.

Results

Overview

Results are presented for three analyses on the following: data availability and utility, comparison between sensor-based and self-reported behavioral measurement, and user acceptance. As further background, a brief introduction to the 6 participants in the case studies is provided in Textbox 1.

**Textbox 1. Brief introduction to the 6 case study participants.**

**Participant 1** (male, 78 years) lives with his wife and son. He has been retired for 16 years at the time of participation but follows an active weekly schedule involving diverse sports, hobbies, and interests that he often travels to by bicycle. This is the only participant who used his own smartphone for the study; other participants already using smartphones owned iPhones, which were incompatible with the custom apps for data collection.

**Participant 2** (male, 70 years) lives with his wife, whom he depends on heavily for support in everyday life. She manages his schedule and they agree that she is “his most important aid.” He struggles with fatigue and low energy, some days sleeping most of the day, but enjoys going out for walks when able. He owns an iPhone and, though he could not get used to the study phone, was able to operate the devices adequately for completing the study.

**Participant 3** (65 years, female) lives with her husband. She has battled with psychosocial consequences of symptoms, such as anxiety and feeling unsafe leaving the house due to fear of not finding her way home. She keeps physically active doing housework, going out for walks, and doing physical training at home. She has used an iPhone but successfully learned to use the study phone to the same extent.

**Participant 4** (male, 68 years) lives with his cohabiting partner. He describes the greatest impact his diagnosis has had as being the loss of his driver’s license, which he had regained for 2 years just prior to participation. He keeps active by taking his dogs out, visiting a local center aimed at retired members of the community, and riding his bicycle. He also enjoys hobbies such as gardening and playing music.

**Participant 5** (female, 70 years) lives with her husband and has been retired for 10 years. She is highly active, with a physical training schedule including sessions 5 days per week. She is not experienced with smart technology and, though they own a household iPhone, she prefers to use a basic Nokia. She, therefore, did not use the study phone for other functions besides answering the mobile self-reports. She found the watch uncomfortable and did not use it for the study. A decrease in motivation during the study was reported and attributed to psychosomatic symptoms (ie, pain and fatigue).

**Participant 6** (male, 67 years) lives with his wife. He retired earlier than planned due to health complications and tries to keep active and engaged by doing light housework, shopping, or going for walks. He has no prior experience with a smartphone. He has a basic Nokia that he can use for calls and for reading text messages but not for writing them. Despite his limited experience, he did not feel it was too difficult to use the devices for the basic purposes required (eg, turning them on and off and reading his step count) but needed help from his wife answering mobile self-reports.
assistance from his caregiver. Limited availability of watch data and self-reports did not necessarily inhibit the potential for behavioral monitoring in practice; all data types were recorded from the phone sensors, from which data were available throughout the study, and self-reports were for research purposes only. One noteworthy limitation was regarding step count, which was expected to be more reliable from the worn watch than from a phone that needed to be carried.

Visual inspection of the generated data indicates that this could indeed be adequate for behavioral monitoring. Figure 3 shows location data generated throughout the study for participants 4 and 5, indicating distance from home as a color scale. These demonstrate that the devices were carried with them and show the potential for resulting data to reveal patterns in behavior. For example, a daily rhythm is evident for participant 5 (ie, movement from 6 am to 8 am near home, further movement around noon, and less-consistent activity in the late afternoon), which contrasts with the less-structured movement for participant 4. Figure 4 shows activity data for participant 2, again showing that the phone was used enough to generate activity bouts throughout the study. This figure reveals the habit of walking during the evenings that the participant reported having started during the study out of motivation to increase his daily step count.

The three examples above are representative of all cases in terms of availability of data. This was sufficient despite variation in levels of interaction with the devices. Figure 5 shows screen-on time as an indication of device interaction for participant 3 who used the phone, participant 4 who did not use the phone, and participant 6 who appears to have attempted to use the phone at the start, with interaction diminishing over time.

Table 3. Data availability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Participant duration (days), N</th>
<th>Data recorded at all (days), n (%)</th>
<th>Data recorded by smartwatch (days), n (%)</th>
<th>Data recorded by self-reports (days), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98 (100)</td>
<td>57 (58)</td>
<td>39.0 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>81 (99)</td>
<td>4 (5)</td>
<td>59.5 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60 (100)</td>
<td>10 (17)</td>
<td>53.5 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>72 (100)</td>
<td>8 (11)</td>
<td>39.0 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>86 (99)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>49.5 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>54 (95)</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>46.0 (81)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Location data for 2 participants throughout the study period. The time of day is shown along the horizontal axis and increasing date is shown along the vertical axis.
Activity data for participant 2 throughout the study period. The time of day is shown along the horizontal axis and increasing date is shown along the vertical axis.

Screen-on time for 3 participants over their entire participation period. The time of day is shown along the horizontal axis and increasing date is shown along the vertical axis.

Analysis 2: Self-Reported Versus Sensor-Based Measurement of Behavior

Daily Activity and Mobility

Self-reported daily levels of mobility and activity were compared with sensor-derived measures. Measures were selected for analysis from the complete set based on several factors. A total of 4 participants out of 6 (67%) traveled out of town during participation, which affected measures such as action range or time out of home for all days away. For mobility, the measures MCP, time spent moving, and number of places visited were therefore included, which were only elevated on the actual days of travel. For activity, the measures active time, active bouts, and steps were included. Steps were taken only from the phone due to the limited watch data and potential for large differences in the count from different sources that could skew results if combined. A combined measure for mobility and activity was calculated as the average of the three measures for each.

By definition, most days were expected to be reported as normal and show sensor measurements near the median, inevitably resulting in agreement between the signals. Therefore, we focused on deviations from normal to determine whether the sensor-based measures followed subjectively reported fluctuations in behavior. Where they did not, we proposed sources of such disagreement and inferred potential advantages or disadvantages of each modality. Four illustrative results are included in Figures 6-9.

Figure 6 shows that the sensor-based measures closely aligned with frequent (i.e., day-to-day) fluctuations in perceived activity levels for participant 3, whereas a slower trend (i.e., increase over the first month) in the sensor-based measures for participant 5 was not reflected in her self-reported measures (see Figure...
This could indicate that changes that were more gradual were not as easily perceived by the individual.

The mobility measures for participant 1 (see Figure 8) again show alignment in the direction of fluctuations, only this time with some distinct deviations, most notably in mid-April. This participant felt unsure about how to describe his mobility in relation to his schedule, noting that “normal for a Tuesday is different from normal for a Friday.” This could explain why higher mobility might have been reported as normal, requiring careful consideration of seasonality for detecting deviations in behavioral signals.

In the mobility comparison for participant 3 (see Figure 9), subjective reports lay predominantly in the upper range (ie, above normal) and were, thus, consistently higher than the sensor-based data. This participant described the substantial impact that the smartphone-based support had on her mobility and showed an increase in both mobility and activity assessment results from pre- to poststudy. Therefore, it is possible that these would be reasonable perceptions given a longer period. Alternatively, the positive impact on her mood and confidence could have exaggerated her perception of her own mobility. Other possible sources of disagreement, particularly for isolated deviations, were mistakes in using the mobile self-reports and forgetting to carry the phone.

Figure 6. Activity measures and self-reports for participant 3.

Figure 7. Activity measures and self-reports for participant 5.

Figure 8. Mobility measures and self-reports for participant 1. MCP: minimum convex polygon.

Figure 9. Mobility measures and self-reports for participant 3. MCP: minimum convex polygon.
A final observation from the results is that the combined measures appeared to agree better with participants’ perceptions than each on their own. These were also potentially more robust against algorithm errors (eg, misclassification of activities or travel trajectories).

**Weekly Goal Attainment**

**Overview**

Participants’ goals can be grouped into three categories:

1. Target frequency of getting out of the home.
2. Increase or decrease in an activity type.
3. Adherence to an activity schedule.

Here we use examples from each category to examine whether sensor-based measures could be used to evaluate goal attainment, comparing these with participants’ perceptions.

**Target Frequency of Getting Out of the Home**

Participants 3 and 6 followed the goal of getting out of their homes every day. This can be measured directly from the location data as the number of days per week that the participant went out at least once. Both participants went out 6-7 days per week during most of the study and each rated their goal as achieved or overachieved (score of 0 or 1) on those weeks. Participant 3 reported 1 week of underachieving the goal (score of -1), which was also the only week she went out for only 5 days, the minimum for her participation period. Participant 6 reported overachievement twice. While these weeks did not show any noticeable difference in number of days per week that he got out, they did show higher-than-usual step counts and time spent out moving between stays. This is demonstrated in Figure 10, which shows the average for these behavioral measures over each week along with goal attainment ratings.

**Figure 10.** Weekly goal attainment (red) and relevant average weekly measures (ie, shifted cumulative distribution function probabilities) for participant 6.

**Increase and Decrease in an Activity Type**

A total of 2 participants out of 6 (33%) defined goals of increasing an activity type: participant 2 aimed to walk more and participant 4 aimed to cycle more and drive less. This can be calculated from the extracted activity bouts as the amount of time spent in the relevant activity. For walking, step count was also included. Figure 11 shows the weekly goal attainment scores for participant 2 along with weekly averages for total daily steps and time spent on foot. The figure shows that the sensor-based measures fell under the median on those weeks where the participant perceived underachievement, over the median for overachievement, and close to the median for achievement. This indicates that there was agreement between the sensor-based measures and the participant’s perceptions, should goal achievement correspond to normal behavior.

A similar approach was used to measure bicycle and vehicle activity for participant 4. However, when rating his goal attainment, he usually explained that he had not been riding his bike and discussed other activities instead. Around halfway through his participation, he first reported having started to ride his bicycle. This transition is evident in Table 4, which shows a marked increase in the total time spent cycling per week from the point at which he first reported cycling (week 5). The cycling time prior to week 5 was quite possibly the result of misclassifications in the activity recognition from Google, since confusion between vehicle and bicycle activities is a known issue [17].

**Figure 11.** Weekly goal attainment (red) and relevant average weekly measures (ie, shifted cumulative distribution function probabilities) for participant 2.
Table 4. Weekly goal attainment for participant 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Participant duration (days), N</th>
<th>Data recorded at all (days), n (%)</th>
<th>Data recorded by smartwatch (days), n (%)</th>
<th>Data recorded by self-reports (days), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98 (100)</td>
<td>57 (58)</td>
<td>39.0 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>81 (99)</td>
<td>4 (5)</td>
<td>59.5 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60 (100)</td>
<td>10 (17)</td>
<td>53.5 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>72 (100)</td>
<td>8 (11)</td>
<td>39.0 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>86 (99)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>49.5 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>54 (95)</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>46.0 (81)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Missing information.

Adherence to an Activity Schedule

Activity schedule goals were detected using information provided by the relevant participants about their schedules and locations. Participant 5 trained 5 days per week at a training center, for which the location was provided. Visits to the center were detected based on distances between its location and the centroids of all stay events in the dataset. A summary of the number of days per week that she visited the training center and her reported goal attainment scores is provided in Table 5, which shows little agreement between her perceptions and sensor-based measures. The notes from weekly calls offer some explanation for the disconnect: her answers tended to be substantiated by how active she was, generally, rather than her training schedule, with reference to long walks or step counts. Furthermore, she twice rated her goal as achieved with an explanation that the training center was closed due to holidays, suggesting that since this was beyond her control and she remained active nevertheless, it was not perceived as underachievement on her part.

Generally, while in most cases a single sensor-based measurement of the goal did not correspond to participants’ ratings, several related measures could sufficiently describe the behavior motivating these. This encourages the use of a multimodal approach to sensor-based monitoring. In the next analysis, we shift focus from monitoring to support from the devices for people with dementia.

Table 5. Weekly goal attainment for participant 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal information</th>
<th>Week</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reported goal attainment, score</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total time cycling, minutes</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Goal rating of 0 is achieved, -1 is underachieved, and 1 is overachieved.

Analysis 3: Qualitative Analysis of User Acceptance—Usefulness and Health Efficacy

Overview

Here we present results from the qualitative analysis of interview data to evaluate how useful support from the devices was and the impact this support had on quality of life.

Pre-existing support from smartphones was taken into consideration and mostly continued alongside the personalized support offered in the studies. Participants 1, 2, 3, and 4 used smartphones prior to the study and described using their smartphone daily or carrying it on them. Caregivers of participants 1 and 4 remarked on the dependence their spouse had on their phone, explaining that it is their “lifeblood” (participant 4) and how they might interrupt a meal to capture information on their phone before forgetting it (participant 1). Examples of purposes given for which the phones were used included calendar and reminders, taking and reviewing pictures, social, leisure, news and weather information apps, and to make payments.

Usefulness

Results from the analysis of poststudy interviews regarding usefulness of the personalized support offered to participants are summarized in Table 6. Interview recordings were analyzed to extract information about how the participants benefited from the support and to what extent. The same app might fulfill different purposes for different participants. For example, a location tracker was used by participant 5 to review her routes after a journey for fun (ie, leisure) and to remember where she has been (ie, memory); the same tracker was used by participant 3’s caregiver to locate her (ie, safety). The picture-dialing feature, whereby participants added pictures to contact details in their phonebooks, offered memory support to participant 1, whereas participant 2 reported feeling safer when the phone rang if a picture was shown.
Responses to the smartwatch varied substantially. A total of 2 out of 6 participants (33%) did not like it at all; participant 5 explained that “it’s big and it’s heavy, and I must take care of it and have to take it everywhere with me,” and participant 6 found the rubber strap to be uncomfortable, especially in warm weather. Other participants found the smartwatch enjoyable or convenient; participant 4 added that he did not notice it at all and preferred it to checking the time on his phone.

Overall, the support was perceived as beneficial. Two cases stand out as being particularly negative or positive:

1. Participant 1 was provided with Google Fit based on an interest in information about his activity; however, he misunderstood that he should manually enter all of his activities into Google Fit as a means of data collection in the study. This caused considerable effort on his part, led to anxiety over mistakes in recording the activities, and was challenging to clarify and resolve.

2. Participant 3’s experience was overwhelmingly positive. She described her participation in the study as having “given her a new life,” primarily attributed to personalized support selected to help her navigate home and for her caregiver (ie, husband) to track her location. She explains that “I have a new life... my husband is completely calm... Can you imagine, I can go anywhere!... [with the find home feature] I have peace of mind and inner calm.” Her caregiver describes no longer being scared of her getting lost and notes the impact on her: “We [family members] can indeed notice a huge difference, really. She is completely changed. She has become super positive, and has her good humor back.”

### Health Efficacy

Participants had varying views on the impact that the technology and broader intervention had on their everyday functioning, health, and well-being. Participants 1 and 5 perceived no benefits, both stating that they were active to begin with and were satisfied with their existing coping strategies. Participants 2, 4, and 6 all reported that they found tracking their step count to be motivating; participants 2 and 6 believed they had increased their activity as a result; for both, their pre- and postactivity assessments also showed an increase. Participant 3 perceived considerable impact on both functioning in everyday life and health status, reporting reduced anxiety, improved mood, increased activity levels, and having implemented more effective schedule management using the study devices.

To assess overall acceptance, participants were asked whether they would be interested in using the support beyond the study. Only participant 5, who had no previous experience with smartphones, expressed no interest at all; she explained that the benefits were not worth the effort and she felt satisfied with her pre-existing coping strategies. For participants who used smartphones prior to the study, interest was mostly dependent on being able to implement the setup with their own devices, with the exception of participant 3 who wished to continue with the study setup. All participants, including those without a personal interest in using the technology, felt that it could benefit other people with dementia.

### Discussion

#### Principal Findings

This work describes 6 in-depth case studies to evaluate the feasibility of using mobile and wearable technology (ie, smartphones and smartwatches) to support rehabilitation among people with dementia. Results demonstrated the potential for data from personal devices used in a real-life context among the target population to reveal behavioral patterns, even with limited device interaction. Comparisons between objective, sensor-based measurement and participants’ self-reports showed that sensor-based measures of mobility and activity reflected participants’ perceived fluctuations in behavior, may reveal gradual trends not detected by the participants themselves, and provided insight into goal attainment for a range of related goals. Qualitative analysis of user acceptance indicated that personalized support offered by smart technology addressed functional, memory, safety, leisure, and psychosocial needs, where many of these depend on familiarity of the device and platform for user acceptance. Of 6 participants, 4 (67%) perceived this support to positively impact their health, mostly regarding motivation to be active, with 1 participant further describing considerable positive impact on perceived anxiety, independence, activity, and caregiver burden.

These findings demonstrate potential for smartphones and wearables to offer pervasive support that could benefit people with dementia, while also generating rich data to monitor behavior for evaluating function and engagement.

#### Implications for Clinical Practice

Here we discuss several implications of the findings of this research, particularly for implementation in practice.

##### Remote Behavioral Monitoring

This study shows high data availability from smartphones used in a real-world setting by the target population, including for low device interaction. This indicates that a sensor-based behavioral monitoring approach is not restricted to users inclined
toward higher smartphone use, thus broadening the potential target group.

The data were used to derive a set of mobility and activity measures comparable to participants’ own perceptions of their behavior. This result implies that the monitoring approach could replace traditional methods for gathering information about behavior (eg, questionnaires or interviews) with several advantages:

1. Scale-up data output provides higher-resolution behavioral patterns and insight into day-to-day changes in behavior to enable more predictive and preventative care strategies.
2. Remote, passive measurement reduces burden on both the healthcare professional and care recipient and is, therefore, less resource-heavy than traditional approaches.
3. Data quality is not dependent on the user’s ability to recall information.
4. Availability of objective information that can be visualized and shared between the care recipient and provider can facilitate collaborative care.

**Goal Setting and Following**

The use of goals in rehabilitation is well established [4,28]; however, this raised several challenges in this study. A total of 2 participants who were satisfied with their current lifestyle followed goals to maintain their schedule. While such a goal is relevant for people with dementia due to a risk of decline in functional capacity, it was sometimes difficult for these participants to conceptualize or feel motivated by a goal to maintain rather than improve upon their status quo. Participants also generally found it difficult to recall their goal over the duration of the study, in some cases providing irrelevant information when asked about goal attainment.

This study indicates that sensor-based behavioral measures could aid in the following of goals by generating rich insights into behavior related to individual goals. This information could provide feedback regarding goal attainment to make it easier for care recipients to recall and follow goals to motivate goal attainment.

**Support in Everyday Life**

Smartphones were found to be a feasible platform for offering support in everyday life. Indeed, most participants already used their own smartphones extensively as memory support, among other purposes, prior to participation. This study has further shown how leveraging support in everyday life from one’s personal mobile device could be enhanced through a systematic approach (ie, identifying relevant support tools based on individual needs as in a typical rehabilitation process). This was exemplified by participant 3; though she already used her phone for support, the introduction of tools such as location tracking in the study considerably improved the impact this had on her quality of life.

Both familiarity and personalization were found to be important factors for acceptance in this study, echoing earlier work. These learnings offer some guidance for enhancing adoption and use in practice (eg, employing already-in-use devices, operating systems, and apps as far as possible, and adding to these only based on specific individual needs and preferences). Participant 5 showed the lowest acceptance, with several possible contributing factors, including familiarity (ie, no previous experience with smartphones) and an absence of perceived need, since she was satisfied with both her level of function and engagement (ie, following a highly active schedule) and her available support. One envisioned scenario might be that a decline in condition might motivate greater interest, though it is noted that learning to use a new tool would be increasingly challenging with worsening cognitive impairment, highlighting the importance of early adoption to enhance potential benefit.

**Future Work: Technical Development and Clinical Research**

Opportunities for future work are discussed in terms of further technical development and recommended next steps for clinical research.

Two technical limitations encountered in this study are noted as key issues to address in further development:

1. Incompatibility of the monitoring system with iPhones prevented 3 participants from being able to use their own familiar device, introducing the challenge of learning to use the Android platform.
2. Unreliable data acquisition from a connected wearable limited the availability of activity data from a worn device.

A further recommendation is the development of infrastructure for feedback and sharing of behavioral data.

The early evidence presented in this study indicates feasibility of using mobile and wearable technology for support and monitoring in rehabilitation in early-stage dementia as a means toward maintaining quality of life. Recommended next steps for further research are, therefore, to conduct larger, controlled studies to provide evidence needed to confirm and quantify the impact of the described system on quality of life outcomes, such as independence, social engagement, or psychosocial symptoms of dementia such as depression. Regarding the potential for sensor-based mobility and activity monitoring to reveal patterns in behavior, this further motivates larger-scale and longer-term studies to gather the data necessary to develop algorithms for detecting and predicting changes in condition status.

**Conclusions**

This work provides some of the first evidence describing the dual role of personal devices in rehabilitation for dementia by offering personalized support in everyday life and by monitoring activity and mobility behavior. Results show promise for smartphones and wearables to drive P4 approaches to dementia care. Core contributions include the following: results demonstrating that data gathered under real-life conditions are adequate for revealing behavioral patterns, initial evidence showing potential advantages of sensor-based measurement over self-reported behavior (eg, for detecting gradual trends or providing multifaceted insights into goal attainment), and qualitative reports from participants describing usefulness of the support and its impact on their health and well-being.
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Abstract

Background: Digital health programs assist patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) to better manage their disease. Technological and adoption barriers have been perceived as a limitation.

Objective: The aim of the research was to evaluate a digital quality improvement pilot in Medicare-eligible patients with COPD.

Methods: COPD patients were enrolled in a digital platform to help manage their medications and symptoms as part of their routine clinical care. Patients were provided with electronic medication monitors (EMMs) to monitor short-acting beta-agonist (SABA) use passively and a smartphone app to track use trends and receive feedback. Providers also had access to data collected via a secure website and were sent email notifications if a patient had a significant change in their prescribed inhaler use. Providers then determined if follow-up was needed. Change in SABA use and feasibility outcomes were evaluated at 3, 6, and 12 months.

Results: A total of 190 patients enrolled in the pilot. At 3, 6, and 12 months, patients recorded significant reductions in daily and nighttime SABA use and increases in SABA-free days (all *P* < .001). Patient engagement, as measured by the ratio of daily active use to monthly active use, was >90% at both 6 and 12 months. Retention at 6 months was 81% (154/190). Providers were sent on average two email notifications per patient during the 12-month program.

Conclusions: A digital health program integrated as part of standard clinical practice was feasible and had low provider burden. The pilot demonstrated significant reduction in SABA use and increased SABA-free days among Medicare-eligible COPD patients. Further, patients readily adopted the digital platform and demonstrated strong engagement and retention rates at 6 and 12 months.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13286) doi:10.2196/13286
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Introduction

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) affects more than 65 million adults worldwide and is expected to become the third leading cause of death by 2030 [1]. COPD is associated with progressive loss of lung function and has significant impacts on both physical and mental well-being [2].

The use of inhaled long-acting muscarinic antagonist, long-acting beta-agonists alone or in combination with a long-acting muscarinic antagonists, or an inhaled corticosteroid–long-acting beta-agonist combination has been associated with improved symptom control and decreases in exacerbations associated with COPD [3]. Short-acting beta-agonists (SABA) are prescribed to manage acute symptoms. Knowledge of actual SABA use and its signal of increased risk may be used to adjust medication regimens and identify worsening symptoms and determine risk or occurrence of an exacerbation [4-6]. Historically, information on patient use of SABA has been self-reported, leading to challenges of recall bias through incorrect recollection or fabrication [7-9].

To address the burden and morbidity of COPD [10,11], novel approaches for disease management are warranted [12]. Web-based self-management, smartphone apps, electronic medication monitors, and text-based interventions have been used to track, automate, and provide real-time feedback on medication use and clinical status. These digital health interventions have demonstrated success for chronic respiratory diseases including asthma and COPD [13-17]; however, these programs may be limited by nonengagement and attrition [18,19].

Emerging research suggests that digital health programs integrating providers [20] or human coaches may improve clinical outcomes, rates of engagement, and retention [21,22]. However, there has been little effort to engage COPD patients in these programs due to perceived challenges with patient age and comfort with technology [18,23,24], as well as perceived increases in provider burden. This analysis aimed to determine the feasibility of integrating a digital quality improvement pilot in a clinical setting to improve outcomes in a COPD Medicare population.

Methods

Recruitment and Eligibility

Patients were recruited from three JenCare Senior Medical Center clinics in Louisville, Kentucky, from December 2015 to December 2016. JenCare clinics are managed care facilities that provide high-touch care to low- to moderate-income Medicare-eligible patients. Inclusion criteria were kept broad to include as many patients as possible in the quality improvement pilot. Patients with a physician diagnosis of COPD, using a sensor-compatible SABA medication, and fluent in English or Spanish were eligible for enrollment. An in-person enrollment process was led by clinical team members and two respiratory therapists. Eligible patients were required to accept Propeller Health’s Terms of Use [25] prior to participation, which permits the use of aggregated, de-identified data in analyses. This analysis was determined to be exempt by the Copernicus Independent Review Board.

Study Design

Patients were provided with an electronic medication monitor (EMM; Propeller Health) that attached to their compatible SABA (Figure 1). The EMM was used to objectively monitor the date and time of SABA use. The EMM was paired via Bluetooth to a smartphone, which transmitted the information to Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act–compliant servers. Patients without smartphones received a wireless hub to transmit EMM data passively. Lost or malfunctioning EMMs and hubs were replaced.

Figure 1. Electronic medication monitor that captures inhaler medication use.
The EMM provided is part of a US Food and Drug Administration–cleared digital health platform comprising a mobile app, Web dashboards, and short message service and email modalities [13,14,26]. Patients had access to a Web or mobile platform that promoted self-management with information about their SABA use trends, potential environmental triggers, and guidelines-based education [3]. Further, because this was a quality improvement pilot, there was no formal retention plan such that patients were not required to have a final visit or last sensor sync. No incentives were provided.

Health Care Providers and Electronic Notifications

Patients authorized their health care providers to view collected data and summary reports through a secure Web dashboard. This information could be used to inform clinical treatment such as medication adjustments or early intervention at the sign of increasing SABA use. In addition, at-risk notifications were sent to providers if a patient was considered at increased risk for an exacerbation (defined as use of ≥10 SABA puffs in a 24-hour period or SABA use above the patient’s personal baseline level for two or more consecutive days). Based on these notifications, providers could determine appropriate follow-up with a patient via telephone or an in-person visit as needed. A respiratory therapist assisted patients with technical questions by phone and in person.

Feasibility Outcomes

We evaluated patient retention at 3, 6, and 12 months (defined as an EMM sync with at least 3, 6, and 12-month data points, respectively). Syncs demonstrate that the EMM is capable of collecting and transmitting data via a smartphone or hub. While syncs do not require actuation of the medication, they do require that the patient maintain the digital platform. For example, patients must ensure the hub remains charged and connected to an outlet and that the EMM is transferred to any refilled inhaler prescriptions. As such, to evaluate patient engagement, we examined the proportion of days that a sync was recorded at 3, 6, and 12 months. We also compared the percentage of daily active users with the percentage of monthly active users to determine level of daily engagement. Finally, we assessed provider notification burden by averaging the number of at-risk notifications sent to the provider per patient over the 12-month program.

Short-Acting Beta-Agonist Use

Change in mean SABA use and percentage of SABA-free days was assessed at 3, 6, and 12 months. The date, time, and number of SABA puffs were recorded as mean puffs per day. Nighttime SABA use was calculated as a subcategory of daily use, defined as use between 10:00 pm and 6:00 am. Percentage of SABA-free days were calculated as the percentage of days (unique 24-hour periods) in which a patient did not use their SABA inhaler.

Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics were completed for the feasibility outcomes at 3, 6, and 12 months. SABA use outcome analyses compared the change in the mean number of SABA uses per day, mean number of nighttime SABA uses, and percentage of SABA-free days from baseline to specified end points. The baseline period was defined as week 1 (days 1-7), with day 1 as the first EMM sync. We evaluated outcomes at baseline and compared against three end points: 3 months (week 13), 6 months (week 26), and 12 months (week 52) among those patients with sufficient follow-up. To account for potential biases due to attrition during the 12-month study period, we calculated stabilized inverse probability of attrition weights for each participant with 3 months of data, conditional on age, race, gender, season of enrollment, smartphone or hub use, baseline SABA use, and syncing using logistic regression [27]. We then estimated changes in SABA use parameters from baseline to 3, 6, and 9 months using attrition-weighted longitudinal, mixed-effects linear models adjusting for age, race, gender, and season of enrollment. All analyses were conducted in R version 3.4 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing).

Results

Population

A total of 190 patients enrolled in the digital quality improvement pilot. Patients were primarily white (99/190, 52.1%) or African American (85/190, 44.7%), female (124/190, 65.3%), and over age 60 years (153/190, 80.6%) with a mean age of 68.0 (SD 9.2) years (Table 1). Almost all patients transmitted data using the wireless hub device (184/190, 96.8%).
Table 1. Patient demographics (n=190).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age in years</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>1 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>36 (18.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>67 (35.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 and older</td>
<td>86 (45.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender, female</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124 (65.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>99 (52.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>85 (44.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Device type</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hub</td>
<td>184 (96.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone</td>
<td>6 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Feasibility Outcomes

Patient retention was 90.5% (172/190) at 3 months, 81.0% (154/190) at 6 months, and 63.1% (120/190) at 12 months (Table 2). There were no significant differences in age, race, gender, baseline SABA use, or sync history between those patients who completed 12 months and those who did not (Table 3). The percentage of daily active users to monthly active users remained above 90% for all three end points. Similarly, the mean proportion of days patients synced at 3, 6, and 12 months was 91%, 90%, and 88%, respectively. Providers were sent 397 at-risk notifications over 12 months, a mean of 2.1 notifications per patient.

Table 2. Feasibility and process outcomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient retention, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>172 (90.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>154 (81.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>120 (63.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient engagement (proportion of days with at least one sync), %</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily active user/monthly active user</td>
<td>90.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider at-risk alerts, n (mean per patient)</strong></td>
<td>397 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Comparison of baseline characteristics between patients with complete and non-complete follow-up at 12 months.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Patients who completed 12 months (n=120)</th>
<th>Patients who did not complete 12 months (n=70)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>18 (15)</td>
<td>17 (24)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>44 (37)</td>
<td>24 (34)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 and older</td>
<td>57 (48)</td>
<td>29 (41)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>61 (51)</td>
<td>38 (54)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>56 (47)</td>
<td>29 (41)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Female, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>82 (68)</td>
<td>42 (60)</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABA&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; at baseline, puffs/day, mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.1 (2.3)</td>
<td>4.0 (1.6)</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days with at least one sync at baseline, %</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>SABA: short-acting beta-agonist.

**Change in Short-Acting Beta-Agonist Use**

In crude analyses, decreases in mean SABA use and nighttime SABA use and increases in SABA-free days were observed over the study period in patients with 3, 6, and 12 months of follow-up (Multimedia Appendix 1). After accounting for potential biases due to attrition and adjusting for potential confounders, mean SABA use, nighttime SABA use, and SABA-free days were 3.2 puffs per day, 1.1 puffs per day, and 33%, respectively. SABA use decreased on average by 1.4 (95% CI –1.6 to –1.2), 1.6 (95% CI –1.7 to –1.2), and 1.9 (95% CI –2.1 to –1.7) puffs per day, from baseline to 3, 6, and 12 months, respectively (Figure 2). Similarly, nighttime SABA use decreased by 0.5 (95% CI –0.6 to –0.4), 0.5 (95% CI –0.7 to –0.4), and 0.8 (95% CI –0.9 to –0.7) and the weekly proportion of SABA-free days increased by 25% (95% CI 22 to 28), 31% (95% CI 27 to 34), and 36% (95% CI 33 to 39) points from baseline to 3, 6, and 12 months, respectively (Figures 3 and 4).

Figure 2. Attrition-weighted and adjusted mean daily short-acting beta-agonist use at 3, 6, and 12 months.
Discussion

Principal Findings

This study evaluated the feasibility of a clinically integrated digital quality improvement pilot in a Medicare-eligible COPD population. Patients demonstrated significant improvements from baseline to 3, 6, and 12 months for reduced daily and nighttime SABA use and an increased percentage of SABA-free days. Further, this study demonstrated that a digital health program was feasible in this COPD population.

Providers had access to the patient’s clinical status and real-time use of SABA. Providers received at-risk notifications at the patient level to alert them to increased SABA use and provide the opportunity for earlier intervention. While we did not formally record changes to medication regimens, other studies have shown that real-time identification of increased SABA use enables more timely provider intervention and may result in lower exacerbation rates and acute health care utilization including hospitalizations and emergency department visits [4,5]. Additional randomized controlled studies are needed to confirm this effect.

Comparison With Prior Work

Previous studies have demonstrated that engagement rates for digital health applications may peak around 3 months and decline rapidly thereafter [28,29], with approximately 10% of participants engaging at 6 months [30]. In this study, we saw 81% retention and 90% of days with a sync at 6 months. The three recruitment centers are characterized by high-touch, engaged providers. It is possible that the clinical improvement and engagement in this study may be explained in part by the frequency and quality of the provider engagement. For example, a previous meta-analysis exploring the impact of provider communication on patient engagement found a positive correlation between provider feedback and medication adherence rates [31]. Additional research shows that active provider engagement may improve retention rates [32,33]. Patient-provider data sharing and transparency may also improve
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outcomes and engagement through shared decision-making [15,34].

Digital health interventions may also increase provider burden [23]. However, this analysis suggests that passively tracking medication use and integrating this information into a comprehensive clinical care model may result in stronger patient engagement without excessive provider burden. For example, only 2.1 at-risk notifications were sent on average per patient throughout the 12-month study period. Future studies should address provider burden and satisfaction in a more robust manner.

EMMs may reduce patient burden. Measures of medication use in clinical studies frequently rely on self-report, placing the burden on patients and increasing the likelihood of recall bias [28]. By objectively and passively collecting medication use data and transmitting it to the provider, both patient burden and reporting accuracy may be improved.

Limitations
This study is limited, in part, by its design as a single-arm study and regression to the mean for SABA use should be considered. Further, controller medication use was not tracked due to a noncompatible formulary, limiting the opportunity for controller medication adherence promotion and possible impact on SABA use. It is also possible that patients used additional SABA inhalers without attaching an EMM. Measurement of engagement and clinical outcomes was limited and future programs should consider more definitive measures a priori. Finally, factors beyond the EMMs and platform may have contributed to the observed outcomes, and future randomized studies are needed to confirm the findings.

Conclusion
This quality improvement pilot demonstrates that a digital health program with integrated clinical care is feasible in a Medicare-eligible population of COPD patients. The results demonstrated strong retention rates at 12 months, with reduced daily and nighttime SABA use and more SABA-free days. With the increasing medical resources being used for COPD treatment [10], novel approaches for disease management are warranted [12].
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Abstract

Background: A major problem in providing mental health services is the lack of access to treatment, especially in remote areas. Thus far, no clinical studies have demonstrated the feasibility of internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy (ICBT) with real-time therapist support via videoconference for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder in Japan.

Objective: The goal of the research was to evaluate the feasibility of ICBT via videoconference for patients with bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder.

Methods: Seven Japanese subjects (mean age 31.9 [SD 7.9] years) with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder received 16 weekly sessions of individualized ICBT via videoconference with real-time therapist support. Treatment included CBT tailored specifically to the presenting diagnosis. The primary outcome was a reduction in the Eating Disorder Examination Edition 16.0D (EDE 16D) for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder: the combined objective binge and purging episodes, objective binge episodes, and purging episodes. The secondary outcomes were the Eating Disorders Examination Questionnaire, Bulimic Investigatory Test, Edinburgh, body mass index for eating symptoms, Motivational Ruler for motivation to change, EuroQol-5 Dimension for quality of life, 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire for depression, 7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale for anxiety, and Working Alliance Inventory–Short Form (WAI-SF). All outcomes were assessed at week 1 (baseline) and weeks 8 (midintervention) and 16 (postintervention) during therapy. Patients were asked about adverse events at each session. For the primary analysis, treatment-related changes were assessed by comparing participant scores and 95% confidence intervals using the paired t test.

Results: Although the mean combined objective binge and purging episodes improved from 47.60 to 13.60 (71% reduction) and showed a medium effect size (Cohen d=−0.76), there was no significant reduction in the combined episodes (EDE 16D –41; 95% CI –2.089 to 0.576; P=.17). There were no significant treatment-related changes in secondary outcomes. The WAI-SF scores remained consistently high (64.8 to 66.0) during treatment.

Conclusions: ICBT via videoconference is feasible in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder.

Trial Registration: UMIN Clinical Trials Registry UMIN000029426; https://upload.umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr_e/ctr_view.cgi?recptno=R000033419
Introduction

Eating disorders characterized by hyperphagia include bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder [1]. The prevalence of bulimia nervosa in Japan is estimated to be 1.9% to 2.9% [2]. Bulimia nervosa is a psychiatric disorder characterized by repeated overeating and inappropriate compensatory behavior [1]. Like bulimia nervosa, binge-eating disorder is characterized by repeated episodes of hyperphagia but without the repetitive inappropriate compensatory behavior seen in bulimia nervosa [1]. Several meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that included wait list controls have reported that cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is effective for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder [3,4-7]. Our research group has recently conducted a single-arm study that confirmed the effectiveness of guided self-help CBT for Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa [8]. Although previous studies have shown the effectiveness of CBT for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder, the patients who reside in rural areas or far from specialized treatment institutions cannot receive evidence-based therapy such as CBT. Comorbidities such as panic disorder and agoraphobia make it difficult for patients to go out, and patients with severe depression are easily tired, making it difficult for patients to attend CBT sessions once a week. Therefore, it is necessary to devise methods to provide the approved treatment at home for all patients.

Recently, CBT for patients with eating disorders has been increasingly provided via the internet [9-13]. Most internet-based CBT (ICBT) clinical trials provided to patients are guided by the therapist via email, but not in real time. A systematic review of 8 studies in patients with bulimia nervosa, binge-eating disorder, or eating disorder not otherwise specified (EDNOS) suggested that ICBT without videoconference has the effect of reducing the frequency of overeating [14]. Further, a systematic review including 22 RCTs, 2 controlled studies, and 16 uncontrolled studies found evidence for the efficacy of guided ICBT for bulimia nervosa patients; however, only one RCT included ICBT via videoconference [15]. Hence, more research is needed to determine the efficacy and limitations of ICBT via videoconference. There have been 2 case series and one clinical trial of ICBT via videoconference reported specifically in patients with eating disorders [16-18]. A case series with ICBT via videoconference was performed on two patients with bulimia nervosa in the United States [16]. A case series of ICBT via videoconference was conducted in Scotland and included 12 patients: bulimia nervosa (n=5), anorexia nervosa (n=1), and EDNOS (n=6, including 3 with binge-eating disorder) [17]. A total of 67% of these patients rated ICBT via videoconference favorably because of the convenience of receiving treatment in their area, feeling more in control, and feeling less intimidated than in a face-to-face session. An RCT was performed in the United States and included 128 patients with bulimia nervosa and EDNOS who were assigned to face-to-face CBT or ICBT via videoconference [18]. The posttreatment symptom rating scale score and symptomatic improvement showed no significant difference between ICBT via videoconference and face-to-face CBT.

The evidence for the effectiveness of ICBT via videoconference for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder appears promising but is limited and has only been demonstrated in Western populations. No clinical trials of ICBT via videoconference have been conducted in non-Western populations, including in Japan. The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of ICBT via videoconference for Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder by evaluating the posttreatment change in symptom evaluation scores.

Methods

Study Design

This prospective single-arm open trial was performed in the outpatient clinic at the Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Center of Chiba University Hospital between October 2017 and March 2019. Because of the deadline for grant support, we could not extend the recruitment period. Since this trial was the first to employ an individual ICBT via videoconference intervention design against bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder in Japan, a single-arm trial examining feasibility rather than effectiveness was considered to be an appropriate design.

Ethics Statement

The study was approved by the institutional review board of Chiba University Hospital (reference number G29028) and registered at University Hospital Medical Information Network Clinical Trials Registry [UMIN000029426]. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients who participated in the study after they had been fully informed about the study protocol.

Study Participants

Patients were enrolled in the study if they met the following inclusion criteria: assessment by a senior psychiatrist at Chiba University Hospital using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview [19,20] and a primary diagnosis of bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5) criteria, females aged 16 to 65 years; BMI >17.5 kg/m², and access to the internet at home. A comorbid diagnosis was accepted if it was clearly secondary to bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. Exclusion criteria involved those who were expected to interrupt CBT due to the following comorbidities: organic brain damage, dementia, psychotic disorders, bipolar disorder, current high risk of suicide, substance abuse or dependence, antisocial behaviors, and critical physical disease. In principle, no drug changes were allowed during the trial.
Cognitive Behavioral Therapists and Quality Control

A total of 16 one-on-one sessions were conducted between therapists and patients. The therapists were three clinical psychologists and one nurse; all therapists were certified public psychologists. All therapists had completed a CBT training course (ie, Chiba–Improving Access to Psychological Therapies project) [21].

Primary Outcome

The primary outcome was the change from week 1 (baseline) to week 16 (postintervention) in frequency of objective binge and purging episodes assessed by the Eating Disorder Examination Edition 16.0D (EDE 16D) [22,23]. It contains subscales that reflect the frequency of episodes of a particular behavior, frequency of days on which the behavior occurred, and psychopathologic severity of the eating disorder. In this study, we used only the frequency of episodes of behavior, which is an important feature of eating disorders. The frequency of objective binge episodes over 28 days, frequency of purging episodes (vomiting, laxative abuse, and diuretic abuse), and frequency of combined objective binge and purging episodes were calculated. Each subject was assessed at week 1 (baseline) and week 16 (postintervention).

Secondary Outcomes

Each patient was also assessed using the Eating Disorders Examination Questionnaire (EDE-Q) [23,24], Bulimic Investigatory Test, Edinburgh (BITE) [25,26], BMI, Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) [27,28], Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD-7) [29,30], EuroQol-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D-5L) [31,32], Working Alliance Inventory-Short Form (WAI-SF) [33], and Motivational Ruler [34] at weeks 1 (baseline), 8 (midintervention), and 16 (postintervention).

Psychopathologic Severity of Bulimia Nervosa or Binge-Eating Disorder

The psychopathologic severity of bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder was assessed using the EDE-Q [23,24], which is a self-contained, 28-item questionnaire derived from the EDE. The EDE-Q is scored on a 7-point Likert scale (0 to 6) on which a score of 24 indicates a clinical range. The global score on the EDE-Q is the sum of the 4 subscale scores (restraint, eating concern, shape concern, and weight concern) divided by 4. The presence and severity of symptoms of bulimia nervosa and cognitive and emotional signs and symptoms associated with hyperphagia were assessed using the BITE [25,26]. The BITE is a self-administered 33-item questionnaire that consists of 30 symptom subscales (eg, “Would you say that food dominated your life?”) and 3 severity subscales (“I don’t eat all day,” “how to lose weight,” and “frequency of overeating”). Symptom subscale items are organized in yes/no format, and severity subscale items are organized in a Likert-type response format (5-point or 7-point, depending on the item). The symptom subscale has a minimum score of 0 and a maximum score of 30. However, the maximum severity subscale score is 39. The symptom subscale has 20 or more points ranging from “altered pattern of behavior” to “high probability of bulimia nervosa.” A severity subscale score of ≥5 indicates a clinically significant eating disorder.

Depression and Generalized Anxiety

The presence and severity of symptoms of depression experienced in the previous 2 weeks was evaluated using the PHQ-9 [27,28]. The self-administered questionnaire items are scored on a 4-point Likert-scale (0=not at all, 1=on several days, 2=half or more of the days, 3=almost every day). The minimum score is 0 and the maximum score is 27 (0 to 4 indicates no symptoms, 5 to 9 indicates mild symptoms, 10 to 14 indicates moderate symptoms, 15 to 19 indicates moderate to severe symptoms, and 20 to 27 indicates severe symptoms). The cutoff score for clinically significant depressive symptoms is 10. The presence and severity of generalized anxiety disorder was assessed using the GAD-7 [29,30], a self-administered questionnaire that assesses the severity of generalized anxiety disorder in the previous 2 weeks on a 4-point Likert scale (0=not at all, 1=one episode, 2=on half or more days, 3=almost every day). The minimum score is 0 and maximum score is 21 (0 to 4 indicates no symptoms, 5 to 9 indicates mild symptoms, 10 to 14 indicates moderate symptoms, and 15 to 21 indicates severe symptoms). The cutoff score for clinically significant symptoms of anxiety is 10.

Quality of Life

Quality of life was measured using the EQ-5D-5L questionnaire [31,32]. The EQ-5D-5L is self-administered with items that are scored from 0 (death) to 1 (in good health).

Therapeutic Relationship and Motivation

This study was the first to use ICBT via videoconference to provide therapist support for Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. ICBT via videoconferencing used the following scales to determine whether motivation and treatment compliance could be established. The strength of the therapeutic alliance was assessed using the WAI-SF [33]. This self-administered questionnaire consists of 12 items that measure 3 factors (ie, agreement on the task of treatment, agreement on the goal of treatment, and a bond between the therapist and patient). The WAI-SF is scored on a 7-point Likert scale; the minimum score is 12, and the maximum is 84. Motivation for treatment was assessed using the Motivational Ruler [34]. This instrument is a self-administered questionnaire containing 2 items (“How important is it for you to change and recover from your eating disorder?” and “How confident are you in your ability to change and recover from your eating disorder?”) that are measured on a 10-point Likert scale. The minimum score is 2, and the maximum score is 20.

Interventions

Participants entered the Web conference room by clicking on the URL in the email sent by the therapist. The intervention was performed for 50 minutes once a week for 16 weeks. The protocol included the following modules: assessment; explanation of CBT, motivation and goal setting, education on bulimia nervosa and how to keep a dietary diary, psychological education and monitoring for overeating behavior, psychological education and monitoring of diet, reforming of dietary habits (mindful diet), psychological education and self-monitoring of compensatory behavior, stress management and relaxation, understanding perfectionism, interpersonal relationships and...
assertions, acquisition of skills to associate with emotions (emotional adjustment, mindfulness, tolerance of distress, alexithymia), attention to body image, and prevention of recurrence. These modules are a development of those used in our previous study of face-to-face CBT for patients with bulimia nervosa in Japan [8,35].

**Visual Aids**
The use of visual aids promotes the learning process by enhancing motivation and understanding of complex concepts [36]. To deepen understanding, therapists presented a visual aid that consisted of several slides containing the key concepts of CBT using the screen-sharing feature of the videoconferencing software. After each session, study participants were emailed a set of password-protected homework slides.

**Hardware**
The therapists used a Surface Pro 2 computer (Microsoft Corp), which is a 2-in-1 detachable system that runs on Windows 10 Pro (Microsoft Corp). This computer has a display size of 10.6 inches and a resolution of 1920×1080 pixels.

**Videoconferencing Software**
A total of 3 licenses for videoconferencing software (Cisco Webex, Cisco Systems) were used. This system has International Organization for Standardization 27001 certification (for handling information security) and Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements Number 16–compliant certification issued by a third party. Cisco Webex’s use of a switching network with 128-bit Secure Sockets Layer encryption and public key infrastructure is considered to have resolved the problem of security [37]. We determined that Cisco Webex can be trusted for the purposes of this research because the software is stable and secure and protects personal information well.

**Adverse Events**
At the end of each session, therapists asked patients about their overall physical and mental state of health and instructed them to report any adverse events experienced after the intervention by email. No mental or physical adverse events were reported.

**Statistical Analysis**
Statistical analysis and reporting of this trial were conducted in accordance with the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials of Electronic and Mobile Health Applications and Online TeleHealth (CONSORT-EHEALTH) guidelines [38]. The primary analysis compared differences in objective binge and purging on the EDE 16D between baseline and 16 weeks for all patients with bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder using the paired t test, and 95% confidence intervals were calculated. Analysis of secondary outcomes was performed in the same way. We also calculated the effect size of treatment using Cohen d, calculated as the mean difference after treatment divided by the pooled standard deviation. A Cohen $d > 0.20$ was used as the criterion for a small effect, a value $> 0.50$ as a medium effect, and $> 0.80$ as a large effect [39]. All $P$ values were 2-sided and those $< 0.05$ were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc).

**Results**

**Recruitment**
Figure 1 shows the flow of participants through the study. Ten patients applied to participate in the study via our website. After screening by email and telephone, 2 patients failed to meet the inclusion criteria and were excluded (BMI <17.5 kg/m$^2$); 8 patients attended a baseline face-to-face assessment and were enrolled in the study. After enrollment, 1 patient declined to participate, and 2 patients dropped out during the intervention (1 refused to perform the homework; 1 could not combine the task assigned with her daily work). The analysis included the data of these 2 patients.

**Demographic and Clinical Characteristics**
The study population comprised 7 women of mean age 31.9 (SD 7.9; range 21–43) years. Their demographic and clinical characteristics are shown in Table 1. Five participants continued to receive pharmacotherapy during the trial (triazolam, n=1; flunitrazepam, n=1; clonazepam, n=1; sertraline, n=1; sodium valproate, n=1; quetiapine fumarate, n=1; aripiprazole, n=1; and clotiazepam, n=1).
Figure 1. Flow of participants.

Table 1. Clinical and demographic characteristics of the study participants (n=7).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education in years, mean (SD)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of eating disorder in years, mean (SD)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²), mean (SD)</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis</td>
<td>Bulimia nervosa</td>
<td>Bulimia nervosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidity, n (%)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major depressive disorder</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysthymia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agoraphobia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social anxiety disorder</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obsessive-compulsive disorder</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttraumatic stress disorder</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generalized anxiety disorder</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past history, n (%)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major depressive disorder</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manic episode</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism spectrum quotient, mean (SD)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated IQ by JART, mean (SD)</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotropic drug, n (%)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completer, n (%)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aJART: Japanese Adult Reading Test.*
Primary Outcome

Figure 2 shows the change in the combined objective binge and purging episodes on the EDE 16D, and Figure 3 shows the detailed transition of symptoms for each patient. Although the mean combined episodes improved from 47.0 to 13.6 (71% reduction) and showed a medium effect size (Cohen $d=−0.76$), there was no significant reduction in the combined objective binge and purging episodes (EDE 16D $−41$; 95% CI $−2.09$ to $0.58$; $P=0.17$; Table 2). The frequency of objective binge episodes improved from 23.6 to 6.8 (71% reduction) and showed a large effect size (Cohen $d=−0.82$); no significant reduction in objective binge episodes (EDE 16D $−20.60$; 95% CI $−2.18$ to $0.53$; $P=0.14$).

The frequency of purging episodes improved from 23.4 to 6.8 (71% reduction) and showed a medium effect size (Cohen $d=−0.70$); no significant reduction in the frequency of purging episodes (EDE 16D $−20.40$; 95% CI 2.01 to 0.62; $P=.19$). Additionally, abstinence was defined as none of these behaviors reported in the previous 28 days [18]. The abstinence rate from objective binge-eating, purging, and combined objective binge and purging was 43% (3/7).

Secondary Outcomes

Table 3 shows the change in secondary outcomes during the study. There were no significant changes in results.

---

**Figure 2.** Changes in frequency of objective binge and purging episodes during treatment. Bars indicate 1 standard deviation.

**Figure 3.** Change in number of episodes during treatment.
Table 2. Changes in the frequency of objective binge and purging episodes from pre- to post–internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Episode and assessment time point</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Cohen d (n=5)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Combined objective binge eating and purging episodes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>72.6 (45.7)</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
<td>-2.09 to 0.58</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>47.0 (45.6)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29.2 (40.9)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13.6 (22.6)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objective binge eating episodes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>32.6 (15.8)</td>
<td>-0.82</td>
<td>-2.18 to 0.53</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29.2 (40.9)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9.7 (11.9)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.8 (11.3)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purging episodes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>40.0 (31.5)</td>
<td>-0.70</td>
<td>-2.01 to 0.62</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13.6 (22.6)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19.5 (31.6)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.8 (11.3)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Changes in psychological test scores from pre- and post–internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test name and assessment time point</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Cohen d (n=5)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDE-Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.048</td>
<td>-1.158 to 0.204</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.2 (1.7)</td>
<td>__b</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.2 (1.3)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.8 (1.3)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.3 (1.1)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restriction subscale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.33</td>
<td>-1.401 to 0.741</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.1 (1.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.3 (1.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.6 (1.4)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.4 (0.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating concern subscale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.07</td>
<td>-1.957 to -0.179</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.3 (1.8)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.9 (1.7)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.2 (1.4)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.7 (0.2)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shape concern subscale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.273 to 0.297</td>
<td>.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.4 (1.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.5 (2.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.3 (2.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.6 (1.8)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight concern subscale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.044 to 0.484</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.2 (2.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.0 (1.6)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.5 (1.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BITEc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.04</td>
<td>-2.349 to 0.262</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9.6 (2.8)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8.0 (4.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7.8 (7.7)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.6 (3.4)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.08</td>
<td>-2.069 to -0.087</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21.4 (4.1)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17.0 (3.9)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13.5 (4.6)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12.0 (6.6)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.096 to 0.708</td>
<td>.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23.5 (6.8)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22.8 (6.0)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.4 (6.2)</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Discussion

#### Principal Findings

This study examined the feasibility of videoconference-delivered CBT in patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. Interventions based on CBT for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder were conducted, and symptom improvement and acceptance by patients were determined before and after the intervention. Our results suggest that ICBT via videoconference for treating bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder is feasible. This is the second study in to conduct ICBT via videoconference that we know of and the first to apply this treatment strategy in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. Five out of 7 participants completed treatment, for a completion rate of 71%. The mean combined objective binge and purging episodes and mean frequency of objective binge episodes and purging episodes on the EDE 16D for the primary outcome decreased: combined objective binge and purging episodes were reduced from 47.0 to 13.6 (71% reduction) with a moderate Cohen d of −0.76, objective binge episodes were reduced from 23.6 to 6.8 (71% reduction) with a large Cohen d of −0.82, and purging episodes were reduced from 23.4 to 6.8 (71% reduction) with a moderate Cohen d of −0.70, but no change was statistically significant. The abstinence rate was 43% (3/7). There were no significant treatment-related...
changes in any of the secondary outcomes. No adverse events were reported. Hence, our findings revealed that ICBT via videoconference for patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder is feasible.

Comparison With Previous Work
The results of this research are consistent with a previous RCT in the United States that used ICBT via videoconference and reported reductions in combined objective binge and purging episodes, objective binge episodes, and purging episodes (69%, 68%, and 70%, respectively) [18]. Our previous study with face-to-face CBT reported reduced combined objective binge and purging episodes, objective binge episodes, and purging episodes (51%, 50%, and 52%, respectively) [8]. This study has resulted in changes similar to our previous study. Furthermore, of the 5 people who completed treatment in this study, the abstinence rate was 60%. The abstinence rate among completers of ICBT via videoconference for bulimia nervosa and EDNOS was 37% [18]; the abstinence rate among face-to-face CBT for bulimia nervosa in our previous study was 40% [8]. Our results are better than previous studies about abstinence rate. Although previous studies did not report on effect size of combined objective binge and purging episodes [14,18], ICBT via videoconference had a moderate Cohen $d$ of –0.66 for binging and a large Cohen $d$ of –0.92 for purging at posttreatment, in our calculation [18]. According to a systematic review of ICBT, the range of Hedges effect sizes ranged from 0.75 to 1.05 for binge episodes and from 0.41 to 0.77 for purging episodes [14], which is similar to our findings. Furthermore, the results of our findings are similar to those of our previous study on CBT as a self-help strategy in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa, in which the effect size of Cohen $d$ for objective binge days (EDE 16D) was large, at 0.88, and for purging days was medium, at 0.67 [8]. Therefore, we believe that ICBT via videoconference is also feasible for Japanese patients with an eating disorder such as bulimia nervosa or binge-eating disorder.

First, for eating concern, a subscale of the EDE-Q, the effect size was large, although no significant difference was found in any of the secondary outcomes. Similar large effect sizes were observed for BITE severity and symptoms, which have been reported in previous studies [9,22]. Further, the BITE severity score (mean 4.6 [SD 3.4]) and symptoms score (mean 12.0 [SD 6.6]) were below the cutoff points of 5 and 20, respectively. The eating concern subscale assesses preoccupation with food, eating, or calories; fear of losing control over eating; eating in secret; social eating; and guilt about eating [26]. BITE, which is also related to the symptoms of overeating, had a similarly large effect size. Therefore, ICBT via videoconference may be promising for the treatment of overeating behavior and symptoms in patients with an eating disorder. However, there were no significant reductions in the restraint, shape concern, and weight concern subscales of the EDE-Q after treatment, and the effect size of Cohen $d$ was small. A previous RCT in the United States using ICBT via videoconference reported a large effect size of Cohen $d$ for these subscales of EDE-Q, in our calculation [18]. Similarly, our previous study on CBT as a self-help strategy in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa reported a large effect size of Cohen $d$ for these subscales of EDE-Q [8]. The effect of ICBT via videoconference on restraint, shape concern, and weight concern subscales of the EDE-Q may be relatively small in comparison with previous studies. Hence, there was no effect on dissatisfaction with body shape, aspiration for weight loss, or cognition to suppress food intake.

Second, the PHQ-9, which was used to evaluate symptoms of depression, had a small effect size, while the GAD-7, which was used to evaluate symptoms of anxiety, had a medium effect size. The mean GAD-7 score after treatment was below the cutoff value and decreased to a mild level. However, in our previous study of face-to-face CBT using the same treatment protocol, the effect sizes for PHQ-9 and GAD-7 were large [8]. The effect of ICBT via videoconference on symptoms of depression and anxiety associated with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder may be relatively small in comparison with face-to-face CBT.

Third, the WAI-SF score in the range of 65.60 to 66.00 between pretreatment and posttreatment suggests that the patient’s relationship with the therapist was at a consistently high level during the intervention. In a previous study in the United States that analyzed WAI scores in patients with bulimia nervosa or EDNOS who received ICBT via videoconference, there was no significant difference in WAI scores between those who received face-to-face CBT and those who received ICBT via videoconference; the WAI scores for ICBT via videoconference indicated that this treatment was also highly rated [40]. Furthermore, motivation ruler scores were also consistently high (16.4 to 16.0) during the intervention. This is consistent with the result of cognitive remediation therapy for anorexia nervosa (motivation ruler scores 14.3 to 16.1) [41]. Even if the therapist and patient did not participate in a session in the same room, it was possible to maintain an adequately high level of motivation and a satisfactory therapeutic alliance via videoconference. We confirmed for the first time that therapeutic alliance between the patient and therapist via videoconference can be sufficiently developed among Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. Hence, it is feasible to use ICBT via videoconference for patients with eating disorder who live in remote areas without them physically visiting a hospital.

Finally, the dropout rate was 29% (2/7) in this study. An RCT of ICBT via videoconference for patients with bulimia nervosa and EDNOS reported a dropout rate of 34% (21/64) [18]. A poor treatment alliance and complications arising from comorbid mental illness such as depression may affect the dropout rate or treatment response [42,43]. The motivation score in patients who dropped out was relatively high (participant 6 had a score of 15 out of 20; participant 7 had a score of 20 out of 20), suggesting that motivation is not a reason for discontinuing CBT. According to previous research, the likelihood of discontinuation increases in subjects with less education, more novelty-seeking behavior, previous experience with CBT, and a mismatch between the preferred treatment and that assigned [44]. According to a meta-analysis of dropout rates in studies that included face-to-face CBT in patients with eating disorders, the diagnostic entity, definition of dropout, symptom severity at baseline, quality of the study, and patient age had no effect on the likelihood of discontinuation of CBT; the estimated
overall dropout rate was 24% [45], which is similar to the study we are reporting. In our previous face-to-face CBT study, the treatment dropout rate was very low at 8% (2/25) [8]. It is interesting to note that despite the ICBT via videoconference being conducted from the same treatment manual, the study we are reporting now had a dropout rate of 29%. Although this appears to be a factor in ICBT, our previous study of patients receiving CBT via videoconference for anxiety and obsessive-compulsive disorder reported a dropout rate of only 3% (1/30) [46], suggesting that the likelihood of discontinuation may be disease-specific rather than treatment-related. The dropout rate in patients receiving ICBT via videoconference for an eating disorder may be higher than that in their counterparts receiving face-to-face CBT. The patients who dropped out of this study (one with bulimia nervosa and one with binge-eating disorder) had comorbidities that required treatment with oral psychototropic medication in both cases. One patient had schizophrenia, dysthymia, and social anxiety disorder, and the other had posttraumatic stress disorder and generalized anxiety disorder. Eating disorders are often combined with significant impairment of social function and other psychiatric disorders, including depression, anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and substance abuse disorder [47-49]. The distribution of such complications in the patients in this study can be considered representative of patients with eating disorders.

No adverse events were reported, suggesting that ICBT via videoconference is safe for patients with bulimia nervosa, as per a previous study [18]. Therefore, ICBT via videoconference can be safely performed in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder.

Limitations
There are some limitations in this study. The first is the small sample size, which meant that we could not determine whether our findings are due to a type II (β) error. G-power analysis was used to calculate the effect size, as described previously [9], which estimated the requirement of 15 samples. The second limitation is that the study was designed as a single-arm trial with no control group. To obtain statistically robust results, a clinical RCT is required that will estimate the sample size from the effect size of this study and will investigate the effectiveness of ICBT via videoconference to treat patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. We are presently planning such a trial in patients with eating disorders in Japan [UMIN000036825].

Conclusions
Our results suggest that ICBT via videoconference for treating bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder is feasible. To our knowledge, this study is the world’s second clinical study of ICBT via videoconference and is the first to apply this treatment strategy in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. The frequency of objective binge and purging episodes on the EDE 16D was reduced after treatment (71%). Hence, ICBT via videoconference has the potential to be an effective treatment in Japanese patients with bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. The lack of any adverse events suggests that ICBT via videoconference is safe for bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. RCTs are now needed to examine the effectiveness of this treatment strategy.
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Abstract

Background: Traditional dietary recommendations for achieving optimal gestational weight gain are ineffective for pregnant women due to the lack of real-time communication and tedious consultation processes.

Objective: In this pilot study, we aimed to determine the feasibility of a novel food-coaching smartphone app for controlling gestational weight gain and macronutrient intake among overweight and obese pregnant women.

Methods: We designed a randomized controlled trial and recruited 30 overweight and obese pregnant women (1:1 ratio) during 18-20 weeks of gestation and followed them up after 4 and 8 weeks, respectively. Both groups received standard pregnancy dietary orientation at recruitment, while the intervention group received 8 weeks of real-time food coaching via a smartphone app. This food-coaching smartphone app (Glycoleap, Holmusk, Singapore) aimed to improve care and outcomes for people with diabetes. Pregnant women using this app were able to upload food images (eg, a picture of a meal, a drink, or a dessert) and received real-time and detailed food-coaching comments and guidance provided by professional dietitians during the day (8 AM to 8 PM). We recorded detailed characteristics during recruitment and examined anthropometry at all visits. We compared the mean differences of the 8-week gestational weight gain and macronutrient intake between the two groups.

Results: Upon study completion, three subjects dropped out from the intervention, and one gave birth prematurely in the control group. The acceptance rate of the smartphone app was 90%. More participants achieved optimal gestational weight gain per week in the intervention group (8/12, 67%) than in the control group (5/14, 36%). After the 8-week intervention, women in the intervention group appeared to have lower gestational weight gain (mean difference=–0.08 kg; 95% CI –1.80 to 1.63) and cholesterol intake (mean difference=–31.73 mg; 95% CI –102.91 to 39.45) than those in the control group.

Conclusions: Our findings showed that this food-coaching smartphone app is feasible and favorable for weight gain control and cholesterol intake control among overweight and obese pregnant women. Although our results were not significant (perhaps, attributed to the small sample size), it provided proof of concept for the feasibility of applying such technology in future randomized controlled trials with a larger sample size, an earlier intervention onset, and a longer follow-up for overweight and obese pregnant women.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13013) doi:10.2196/13013)
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Introduction
Overweight and obese pregnant women are often at an increased risk of a series of maternal and offspring adverse outcomes [1-3]. In developed countries, overweight and obese women accounted for 30%-50% of fertile women [4-6]. Therefore, the high prevalence of overweight and obesity among pregnant women signifies a substantial burden to public health welfare worldwide. Current clinical care management of overweight and obese women during pregnancy consists of information on healthy eating practices according to standard dietary guidelines both worldwide [7-10] and in Singapore [11,12], in terms of restricting daily energy intake; balancing the proportion of complex carbohydrate (33%-40%), protein (20%), and fat (40%); and lowering cholesterol intake. However, the reported effects were equivocal due to limitations such as low compliance, delayed feedback, late initiation, and inefficient delivery of intervention [13,14].

In recent years, the use of mobile technology (such as smartphone apps) for patient care has been increasing. The feasibility and efficacy of such technology has been proven for weight management among pediatric obese patients [15] and for glucose control in mothers with gestational diabetes mellitus during pregnancy [16]. Furthermore, a systematic review summarized 12 studies using phone-based reporting interventions such as video call, phone calls, short messaging service (SMS) and smartphone apps and showed consistent evidence that although such approaches could help pregnant women control their gestational weight gain, they were not effective in preventing other pregnancy outcomes such as gestational diabetes mellitus [17]. Another systematic review of four randomized controlled trials (RCTs) did not draw any firm conclusions on the effects of mobile app interventions during pregnancy on maternal knowledge, behavior change, and perinatal health outcomes due to heterogeneity of interventions, comparators, and outcome measures across all RCTs [18]. In addition, based on the intervention evaluation alone, none of these mobile technologies provide a real-time communication between end users and medical workers or dietitians, thus likely affecting the compliance and efficacy of the phone-based intervention. Given the high prevalence of smartphone app usage among pregnant women, more rigorous studies are needed to optimize the study design and implementation of these technologies in improving maternal health outcomes. In this pilot randomized controlled trial study, we tested a food-coaching intervention program delivered through a smartphone app in overweight and obese pregnant subjects without gestational diabetes mellitus and examined its feasibility, acceptance, and preliminary utility during an 8-week follow-up in second trimester.

Methods
Study Design and Population
We conducted a prospective, two-arm, unblinded RCT in a subsidized clinic within a tertiary government hospital in Singapore (KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital [KKH]) between March and July 2018. We recruited pregnant women if they were Singapore citizens or permanent residents, overweight or obese (ie, prepregnancy or booking body mass index ≥25 kg/m²), age ≥21 years, between 18 and 20 weeks’ gestation at the time of recruitment, planning to deliver in KKH, capable of reading and writing in English, and able to download and use the smartphone app. We excluded women with special dietary restrictions due to medical conditions such as type 1 or type 2 diabetes, gestational diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and chronic kidney disease.

We conducted the study according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and obtained approval by the SingHealth Centralized Institutional Review Board and the National Health Group’s Domain Specific Review Board. We obtained written informed consent from all pregnant women at baseline recruitment. As the primary aim of this study is to test the feasibility of the smartphone app in the pilot phase, we only obtained the local institutional review board approval (CIRB 2017/2132), but did not register for an online RCT number.

Randomization and Procedures
Research coordinators randomly assigned pregnant women to the intervention (food-coaching smartphone app) or control group (standard pregnancy dietary orientation) in a 1:1 allocation ratio, using the envelope randomization method (Figure 1).
**Standard Pregnancy Dietary Orientation**

The same research coordinators administered the standard dietary orientation to women in the intervention and control groups using standardized materials, including basic nutrition principles of choosing a wide variety of nutrient-dense foods, limiting intake of high-fat and high-sugar food and beverages, and guiding food portion sizes, with reference to the local gestational dietary guidelines by the Health Promotion Board [19]. We informed participants in both groups about the recommended gestational weight gain, together with some simple physical activity pointers.

**A Food-Coaching Smartphone App**

The intervention group participants could download and use the food-coaching smartphone app (Glycoleap, Holmusk, Singapore) for free for up to 8 weeks during the RCT. The app aimed to improve care and outcomes of people with type 2 diabetes in terms of diet control. Pregnant women using this app were able to upload food images and receive real-time and detailed food-coaching comments and guidance from professional dietitians during the day (8 AM to 8 PM). According to the local pregnancy guideline [20], food dietitians rated the food image from 1 to 5 (1=the least recommended score, 5=the most recommended score) and provided feedback in terms of degree and balance of the food items and composition (Multimedia Appendix 1). Although this smartphone app was available on both Apple and Google store platforms, we did not think there was a high chance for the controls to obtain access to this app for two reasons: (1) This smartphone app requires an in-store purchase of up to SG $30 (US $22) per month, which is not subsidized by any local Singaporean medical insurance. All participants were recruited from the government tertiary hospital’s subsidized clinic; therefore, the chances for them to pay from their own pocket to afford additional medical care are low. (2) Only pregnant women randomized into the intervention group were informed of the name and company of the smartphone app, while those in the control group were not provided any information regarding the app. In addition, subjects in the intervention and control groups did not know of each other.

We recruited all subjects at baseline (18-20 weeks’ gestation) and followed them up after 4 weeks (22-24 weeks’ gestation) and 8 weeks (26-28 weeks’ gestation).

**Outcomes**

Based on the usage of the food-coaching smartphone app, we assessed the feasibility of the smartphone app by collecting participant feedback in the intervention group, using an evaluation form at the 8-week follow-up visit (Multimedia Appendix 2). In addition, we assessed the compliance in the intervention group via the times of log in for each participant in the first half and second half of the follow-up. We calculated the proportion of participants with optimal second trimester gestational weight gain based on the Institute of Medicine guidelines for overweight (0.23-0.33 kg/week) and obese women (0.17-0.27 kg/week) [9,21]. We assisted all pregnant subjects in quantifying their food and beverage intake. Such methods of assessing dietary data have been widely published [22-24]. We obtained data on 24-hour food recall at recruitment and collected self-administered 3-day food diary data (Multimedia Appendix 3) in both groups at two follow-ups. We analyzed the dietary records using an online nutrient analysis software [25], which was derived from locally available foods [20,26,27]. The Singapore Health Promotion Board online guidelines provided specific dietary instructions upon completion of the 3-day food diary and provided a picture compendium to each subject to facilitate identification of each type and quantity of food consumed. The compendium of food pictures consisted of
photographs of individual food items coded to reflect the portion size of food items and standardize the estimated amounts eaten. The guidelines also used standard bowls, glasses, and spoons of varying sizes to estimate the volume of fluids or the amount of food consumed. Research coordinators entered each recorded food item into an online nutrient analysis database (Food Information and Nutrient Database system, Health Promotion Board, Singapore) based on a food composition database of locally available foods [25]. The daily food intake data were then summed up, and the total daily energy, macronutrients (carbohydrate, fiber, fat, and protein), calcium, cholesterol, and sodium intakes were averaged over each 3-day period and listed in kilocalories, grams, and percentages in the data summary form. The intake was compared between the intervention and control groups at the two follow-up visits.

Statistical Analysis
We applied the Fisher exact test and Student t test for categorical and continuous variables, respectively, to compare characteristics between the intervention and control groups. We used linear regression to examine the effect of the food-coaching smartphone app on weight gain control and macronutrient intake between two groups. Mean differences as an estimate referencing the control group were shown in linear regression. We performed statistical analysis using STATA (Version 14.0, STATA Corp, College Station, Texas), set a two-tailed P value for significance at .05, and provided the 95% CIs for all estimates.

Results
Among 30 pregnant women recruited at baseline with 1:1 allocation, 26 (12 in the intervention group and 14 in the control group) completed the 8-week RCT. The detailed RCT flow chart is shown in Figure 1. Based on the log-in records, the uptake of this smartphone app among our intervention subjects was up to 90% at the beginning (n=15) and 70% at the end of the study (n=12), respectively. Based on the 12 returned user evaluation forms, 75% (n=9) of the app users found that the app was easy to operate, more than 80% (n=10) thought the food-coaching guidance was acceptably fast, and 90% (n=11) were satisfied and reported that the app had somewhat or greatly improved their own diet. Therefore, they would recommend the smartphone app to family and friends. Furthermore, according to the backlog records from the smartphone app provider, we assessed compliance by calculating the average log-in frequency in the first and second half of the 8-week follow-up. Each of the 12 subjects in the intervention group logged into the smartphone app 8 times per week in the first 4 weeks, on an average, but this number reduced to 2 times per week in the subsequent 4 weeks.

Tables 1-3 show the baseline and follow-up characteristics between the intervention and control groups. More participants met the Institute of Medicine recommendation for optimal gestational weight gain per week in the intervention group (4-week follow-up: 7/12, 58%; 8-week follow-up: 8/12, 67%) than in the control group (4-week follow-up: 8/15, 53%; 8-week follow-up: 5/14, 36%).
Table 1. Comparison of baseline characteristics between the intervention and control groups (baseline recruitment at 18-20 weeks’ gestation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Intervention group (n=15)</th>
<th>Control group (n=15)</th>
<th>P value&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>2 (13)</td>
<td>6 (40)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>12 (80)</td>
<td>8 (53)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>1 (7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Smoking history (yes), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (27)</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parity, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>7 (47)</td>
<td>5 (33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4 (27)</td>
<td>7 (47)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>4 (27)</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maternal college degree (yes), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>5 (33)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paternal college degree (yes), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (7)</td>
<td>4 (27)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Household income ≥US $6000/month, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td>6 (40)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Past history of pregnancy outcomes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational diabetes mellitus, n (%)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (20)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertensive disorders during pregnancy, n (%)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepregnancy weight (kg), mean (SD)</td>
<td>78.5 (15.8)</td>
<td>73.9 (6.8)</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepregnancy body mass index (kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;), mean (SD)</td>
<td>31.0 (4.7)</td>
<td>29.4 (2.2)</td>
<td>.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age at recruitment (weeks), mean (SD)</td>
<td>19.2 (2.1)</td>
<td>17.6 (2.8)</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline body mass index (kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;), mean (SD)</td>
<td>34.2 (4.3)</td>
<td>31.3 (2.8)</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline systolic blood pressure (mm Hg), mean (SD)</td>
<td>118.6 (8.9)</td>
<td>116.8 (9.4)</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg), mean (SD)</td>
<td>69.4 (4.6)</td>
<td>64.1 (7.9)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Student t test or Fisher exact test.
Table 2. Comparison of follow-up measures between the intervention and control groups (4-week follow-up at 22-24 weeks’ gestation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical measures</th>
<th>Intervention group (n=12)</th>
<th>Control group (n=15)</th>
<th>P value&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropometric and blood pressure measures, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First follow-up body mass index (kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td>36.4 (4.9)</td>
<td>31.9 (2.6)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First follow-up systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>121.9 (6.8)</td>
<td>120.9 (6.4)</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First follow-up diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>70.9 (7.5)</td>
<td>66.5 (6.7)</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain from baseline (kg)</td>
<td>1.3 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.6)</td>
<td>.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients obtaining optimal weight gain per week, n (%)</td>
<td>7 (58)</td>
<td>8 (53)</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dietary measures, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy intake (kcal)</td>
<td>1370.5 (359.4)</td>
<td>1514.0 (362.6)</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate (g)</td>
<td>177.5 (55.3)</td>
<td>189.5 (49.3)</td>
<td>.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein (g)</td>
<td>52.6 (15.0)</td>
<td>65.1 (17.5)</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total fat (g)</td>
<td>49.4 (15.9)</td>
<td>54.3 (17.3)</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol (mg)</td>
<td>182.0 (90.6)</td>
<td>246.9 (109.7)</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (g)</td>
<td>513.4 (320.8)</td>
<td>513.3 (286.9)</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary fiber (g)</td>
<td>12.9 (4.3)</td>
<td>12.9 (3.5)</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium (g)</td>
<td>2.4 (0.8)</td>
<td>2.8 (0.8)</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Student <i>t</i> test, Fisher exact test, or Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Table 3. Comparison of follow-up measures between the intervention and control groups (8-week follow-up at 26-28 weeks’ gestation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical measures</th>
<th>Intervention group (n=12)</th>
<th>Control group (n=14)</th>
<th>P value&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropometric and blood pressure measures, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second follow-up body mass index (kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td>36.0 (4.6)</td>
<td>32.4 (2.8)</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second follow-up systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>120.2 (7.5)</td>
<td>117.3 (7.3)</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second follow-up diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>69.6 (9.1)</td>
<td>67.4 (5.8)</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain from baseline (kg)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.9)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.24)</td>
<td>.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients obtaining optimal weight gain per week, n (%)</td>
<td>8 (67)</td>
<td>5 (36)</td>
<td>.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dietary measures, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy intake (kcal)</td>
<td>1370.5 (359.4)</td>
<td>1514.0 (362.6)</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate (g)</td>
<td>1815.0</td>
<td>170.6 (49.4)</td>
<td>.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein (g)</td>
<td>56.7 (19.8)</td>
<td>58.6 (15.8)</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total fat (g)</td>
<td>54.3 (20.7)</td>
<td>43.5 (17.5)</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol (mg)</td>
<td>196.2 (89.3)</td>
<td>220.6 (87.9)</td>
<td>.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (g)</td>
<td>461.0 (246.0)</td>
<td>489.1 (222.9)</td>
<td>.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary fiber (g)</td>
<td>13.0 (5.3)</td>
<td>12.9 (4.5)</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium (g)</td>
<td>2.2 (0.7)</td>
<td>2.4 (0.8)</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Student <i>t</i> test, Fisher exact test, or Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Although not significant, we found a trend among women in the intervention group who tended to have less weight gain than those in the control group at the 4-week follow-up (mean difference=–0.15 kg; 95% CI –1.51 to 1.21) and 8-week follow-up (mean difference=–0.08 kg; –1.80 to 1.63; Table 4). In addition, women in the intervention group tended to consume less cholesterol than those in the control group at the 4-week follow-up (mean difference=–64.87 mg; 95% CI –146.04 to 16.31) and 8-week follow-up (mean difference=–31.73 mg; 95% CI –102.91 to 39.45).
Discussion

In this in a small sample RCT, we used a smartphone app to guide overweight and obese pregnant women to eat healthier in order to obtain optimal weight gain. We noted a high uptake of the smartphone app, as described above, and found evidence that pregnant women in the intervention group were more likely to have optimal gestational weight gain and consume less cholesterol compared with women in the control group. Although our pilot results were not significant, it provided proof of concept for the feasibility of applying such technology in future RCTs with a larger sample size, an earlier intervention onset, and a longer follow-up for overweight and obese pregnant women.

Although the dietary intervention has been proven to be effective in terms of weight gain control among overweight and obese pregnant women [28,29], there are huge variations in the delivery of dietary recommendation such as timing of intervention initiation, intensity of intervention, and feedback availability [13,28-31]. In a recently published systematic review summarizing 12 phone-based intervention studies on gestational weight gain control outcomes, most of the studies used phone calls or SMS to provide weight control guidelines, encouraged physical activity, and provided educational information about healthy nutrition. Several studies suggested that telephone communication is one of the most cost-effective tools to keep track of pregnant women’s health [32]. However, phone-based interventions are typically initiated by health care providers and might not effectively motivate pregnant women to self-manage their behaviors. Given the high prevalence of smartphone app usage among pregnant women to improve their healthy behaviors, no firm conclusion has been drawn in terms of improving perinatal outcomes [18]. One of the major drawbacks is the lack of rigorous studies examining self-managing and self-regulatory behaviors in pregnant women. Our food-coaching app is more flexible and interactive and has greater variety of communication modalities, thus overcoming all aforementioned limitations in current technology. Given the high smartphone usage rate (up to 80%) among Singaporeans [33] and high prevalence (up to 30%) of overweight and obesity among pregnant women in tertiary hospital settings [4], use of a mobile app to promote healthy dietary intake is feasible and likely a promising intervention strategy. Our findings showed feasibility and acceptability of such a food-coaching smartphone app. For example, 75% of the app users found that the app was easy to operate, and more than 80% thought the food-coaching guidance was acceptably fast. Furthermore, 90% reported that the app had somewhat or greatly improved their own diet.

Interestingly, we did observe a trend of lower energy, carbohydrate, protein, total fat, and cholesterol intake in the first 4 weeks of the intervention, while most of the macronutrients did not maintain the same trend at 8 weeks of follow-up, except for cholesterol. This may be because pregnant subjects were more inclined to remember food items that are high in cholesterol (ie, saturated fat, red meat, full-fat dairy products) and were able to make an effort to avoid such food items compared with others. However, further studies are needed to verify our findings, as such findings with a small sample might be biased. Although the effect estimates are in the desired direction and supported the proof of concept as the primary focus in this pilot RCT, we still need to further verify the utility of such a smartphone app in a larger targeted population with an earlier phase intervention during pregnancy and a longer follow-up.

The strength of our study included a prospective RCT study design and the use of standard protocols in anthropometric measures and dietary assessments. However, our study has significant limitations regarding the loss to follow-up and a small sample for analysis.

In conclusion, our study provides proof of concept that smartphone technology is feasible and acceptable in clinical dietary guidance among overweight and obese pregnant women. In the future, we will adopt this food-coaching smartphone app and test its utility in a larger setting with a targeted population, earlier intervention, and longer follow-up throughout pregnancy.

Table 4. Weight gain from baseline and dietary intake between the intervention and control groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dietary components</th>
<th>Mean difference between intervention and control (ref) groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4-week follow-up (22-24 weeks’ gestation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>β (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain from baseline (kg)</td>
<td>–0.15 (–1.51 to 1.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy intake (kcal)</td>
<td>–143.55 (–431.66 to 144.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo (g)</td>
<td>–12.05 (–53.54 to 29.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein (g)</td>
<td>–12.58 (–25.69 to 0.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total fat (g)</td>
<td>–4.91 (–18.24 to 8.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol (mg)</td>
<td>–64.87 (–146.04 to 16.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (g)</td>
<td>0.04 (–241.08 to 241.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary fiber (g)</td>
<td>0.10 (–2.97 to 3.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium (g)</td>
<td>–413.16 (–1032.09 to 205.76)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aIntervention group: n=12; control group: n=15.
bIntervention group: n=12; control group: n=14.
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Abstract

Background: Health apps for the screening and diagnosis of mental disorders have emerged in recent years on various levels (eg, patients, practitioners, and public health system). However, the diagnostic quality of these apps has not been (sufficiently) tested so far.

Objective: The objective of this pilot study was to investigate the diagnostic quality of a health app for a broad spectrum of mental disorders and its dependency on expert knowledge.

Methods: Two psychotherapists, two psychology students, and two laypersons each read 20 case vignettes with a broad spectrum of mental disorders. They used a health app (Ada—Your Health Guide) to get a diagnosis by entering the symptoms. Interrater reliabilities were computed between the diagnoses of the case vignettes and the results of the app for each user group.

Results: Overall, there was a moderate diagnostic agreement (kappa=0.64) between the results of the app and the case vignettes for mental disorders in adulthood and a low diagnostic agreement (kappa=0.40) for mental disorders in childhood and adolescence. When psychotherapists applied the app, there was a good diagnostic agreement (kappa=0.78) regarding mental disorders in adulthood. The diagnostic agreement was moderate (kappa=0.55/0.60) for students and laypersons. For mental disorders in childhood and adolescence, a moderate diagnostic quality was found when psychotherapists (kappa=0.53) and students (kappa=0.41) used the app, whereas the quality was low for laypersons (kappa=0.29). On average, the app required 34 questions to be answered and 7 min to complete.

Conclusions: The health app investigated here can represent an efficient diagnostic screening or help function for mental disorders in adulthood and has the potential to support especially diagnosticians in their work in various ways. The results of this pilot study provide a first indication that the diagnostic accuracy is user dependent and improvements in the app are needed especially for mental disorders in childhood and adolescence.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13863) doi:10.2196/13863
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Introduction

Background

Digital media have become enormously important in the health sector. Up to 80% of the internet users inform themselves on the Web about health [1], and about 60% of patients search for their symptoms on the internet before or after a visit to the doctor [2]. Experts estimate that there are over 380,000 health-related mobile apps worldwide [3].

Health apps play an important role not only in physical diseases but also particularly in mental health conditions and disorders [4-6]. For mental disorders, access to professional diagnosis and treatment is often difficult and delayed (eg, long waits and concerns about psychotherapy). In addition, there is considerable uncertainty in the population about the significance of the
symptoms (eg, at what point feelings and behaviors are pathological). The advantage of health apps is low-threshold, locally and temporally flexible, and cost-efficient access [4]. The services are independent of the medical care situation, can be individually adapted and integrated into everyday life, and increase the self-help potential [5,7]. A systematic literature review showed that especially people who felt stigmatized by their problem or ashamed of it (eg, encopresis and eating disorders) use electronic mental health (e-mental health) [8].

Digital media can also be highly relevant for certain target groups. In mental disorders in childhood, for example, there are more possibilities for nonverbal recording of symptoms, and parents can be supported in coping with problems in everyday life [9]. As young people use new media every day (97% daily internet consumption), and mental health problems at this age are usually experienced as stigmatizing and shameful, the youth are considered particularly accessible to health apps [10]. In addition, health apps are promising for patients with chronic or recurrent phases of illness, which are particularly common in mental disorders.

In recent years, an enormous number of health apps have been developed for mental health conditions and disorders, the number of which is now hardly manageable. The proportion of health apps for mental health is about 29% of all health apps worldwide [11]. Health apps for mental health cover various areas of health promotion, prevention, screening and diagnostics, management, treatment, and aftercare [12]. These apps are usually aimed at consumers, that is, people suffering from symptoms. Recent developments also target professionals and, more recently, the public health care system (eg, pilot function and screening) [13,14].

Given the large number of health apps, the problem arises that they are used extensively but are usually not (sufficiently) evaluated and tested. Several reviews [15-18] have found that health apps for mental health have rarely been tested for their usefulness and effectiveness and often have ethical and legal shortcomings (eg, data privacy and safety). For example, Wisniewski et al [15] found that 15% to 45% of studied apps for anxiety, depression, and schizophrenia made medical claims, although these were rarely evidence-based, and no apps had Food and Drug Administration marketing approval. In addition, only 50% to 85% included a privacy policy [15]. Even if the apps have many benefits as described above, health-related internet use can also have negative or harmful effects on one’s emotional state and health behavior, as research shows, for example, on the phenomenon of cyberchondria [19]. Cyberchondria refers to an excessive health-related internet search resulting in an increase in emotional distress and health anxiety (eg, because of ambiguous information or serious disease [19]).

There is a particularly great need for research into apps for the screening or diagnosis of mental disorders [5]. This gap in research contrasts with the importance that diagnostic or screening tools can have, for example, in assigning patients to appropriate medical disciplines and practitioners.

### Health Apps for Screening and Diagnosis of Mental Disorders

Regarding diagnostics using e-mental health, a distinction is made between the collection of objective and subjective data [5,20]. Objective data (mostly psychophysiological measures or behavioral activity) are recorded via sensors in or connected to the mobile phone or so-called wearables. For example, Valenza et al [21] showed that heart rate variability predicted mood swings in patients with a bipolar spectrum disorder. So far, there are few empirical findings on the use of wearables in mental disorders; only about 1.5% of studies on wearables deal with mental health [22]. A recent systematic review showed that objective data were promising in predicting moods and mood changes, but much more empirical evidence was needed to reliably evaluate potentials and risks [20].

There are countless health apps that assess subjective data, such as apps used for assessments (eg, Web-based questionnaires) or tracking (eg, monitoring mood or medication via diaries) [23]. Regarding self-report instruments that were adapted into a mobile phone app, there are few evaluated Web-based questionnaires on depression and posttraumatic stress disorder that showed a psychometric quality comparable with the paper-pencil version [23-25]. Some apps, such as Moodpath [26], include questions based on the operationalized diagnostic criteria of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), tenth revision [27]. In Moodpath, users are asked different questions 3 times a day for 14 days according to the diagnostic criteria for depressive disorders. On the basis of the indicated symptom patterns, an algorithm determines possible depression (screening) and makes an assessment of severity. The results of diagnostic apps are often based on algorithms or artificial intelligence (AI), which means that computers can simulate complex human cognitions and actions.

Regarding mental tracking, a few apps on mood and affective disorders have been empirically investigated. For example, Hung et al [28] found in patients with depression that daily data on depression, anxiety, and sleep quality in a mobile phone app were significantly related to clinician-administered depression assessment at baseline. For bipolar affective disorder, a mobile phone app identified lower physical (location changes recorded via global positioning system) and social (outgoing messages) activities as significant predictors for increased depressive symptoms and lower physical but increased social activity for increased manic symptoms [29].

In contrast to apps for physical diseases (eg, Ada—Your Health Guide [30] and IBM Watson Health [31]), apps for mental health focus almost exclusively on a single symptom or single mental disorder, rather than on a broader spectrum. However, especially for the purpose of screening, it seems interesting and necessary at all 3 levels (eg, individual, practitioner, and public health system) that a single app asks for a variety of symptoms and mental disorders and provides information about the range of psychopathology. Only a few apps for mental health, such as WhatsMyM3 [32] (anxiety, depression, bipolar affective disorder, and posttraumatic stress) and T2 Mood Tracker [33] (anxiety, depression, head injury, and posttraumatic stress), assess multiple mental health conditions. However, these are
usually limited to anxiety-depressive symptoms and have so far been little evaluated [23]. Therefore, in this study we used a medicine app that covers a wide range of physical and mental health conditions.

The aim of this pilot study was to test for the first time the diagnostic agreement of a medicine app and case vignettes over a broad spectrum of mental disorders. We expected at least moderate diagnostic agreement (i.e., interrater reliability Cohen kappa ≥ 0.41; hypothesis 1). As health apps are used both as a self-assessment at the consumer level and a diagnostic support system by experts and practitioners [34,35], we examined the diagnostic quality, depending on the user’s level of expert knowledge (i.e., 3 user groups: psychotherapists, psychology students, and laypersons). Given the less advanced state of development of diagnostic health apps for mental health than for physical diseases [5,36], we hypothesized that diagnostic accuracy for mental disorders is dependent on expert knowledge (e.g., symptom checker includes fewer psychiatric terms, and alternative terms need to be entered; hypothesis 2).

**Methods**

**Design**

A health app (Ada—Your Health Guide [30]) was used to diagnose 20 case vignettes from well-known textbooks of psychiatry and clinical psychology [37-40] by 3 groups: psychological psychotherapists, psychology students, and persons from the general population without previous professional knowledge of mental disorders (laypersons). Figure 1 illustrates the design and method.

**Participants**

Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of the participants.

**Table 1.** Sociodemographic characteristics of the participants, subdivided into psychotherapists, psychology students, and laypersons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Psychotherapists (n=2)</th>
<th>Psychology students (n=2)</th>
<th>Laypersons (n=2)</th>
<th>Statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean SD</td>
<td>40.0 (11.3)</td>
<td>22.0 (4.2)</td>
<td>40.0 (8.5)</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, female, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>&gt;.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation, mean (SD) or with or without vocational training</td>
<td>14.0 (7.1) years professional experience</td>
<td>4.0 (4.2) number of semesters</td>
<td>n=1 data scientist; n=1 without vocational training</td>
<td>η² P=0.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*One of both is additionally a child and adolescent psychotherapist (first author). bNo comparative statistics possible due to different occupations.

**Instruments**

**Health App for Diagnosis**

Ada—Your Health Guide [30] is a Conformité Européenne-certified (ensures safe products within the European economic area) health app for the screening and diagnostic support of health conditions, primarily for physical diseases but increasingly also for mental health conditions and disorders. This app can be used both at the consumer level as a self-assessment app and by experts and practitioners as a diagnostic decision support system [35]. On the basis of AI, the chatbot asks for existing complaints adaptively and analogously.
to a medical or psychotherapeutic anamnesis interview. The Ada chatbot [30] is based on a medical database with constantly updated research findings. As a result, the diagnosis is determined that best matches the pattern of symptoms entered. The user is given a possibility of a possible diagnosis and, as differential diagnoses, other less probable diagnoses (eg, 8/10 people with the symptoms described suffer from a depressive disorder). Patients or relatives (eg, parents and caregivers) receive an assessment of the urgency of seeking medical advice. Ada—Your Health Guide [35] was selected to investigate the above research questions for the following reasons (also in comparison with other symptom checkers [41,42]): (1) in addition to somatic symptoms, the app considers a wide spectrum of mental health conditions; (2) the app provides probabilities of possible and differential diagnoses (indications of comorbidities); (3) the app is widespread (>5 million users in >130 countries), publicly available, and free; (4) available in different languages (including English and German), and (5) in comparison with other symptom checkers (eg, Your.MD [43] and Babylon Health [44]), Ada provided more accurate diagnoses [42,45].

**Knowledge of Mental Disorders**

The user’s knowledge of mental disorders was assessed on a 5-point Likert scale (1=not at all to 5=very good).

**Procedure**

After the informed consent, participants were instructed to carefully read the case vignette and then use the app to determine a diagnosis. A total of 20 case vignettes from psychiatry and clinical psychology textbooks were used, with 12 cases from adulthood [37,39] and 8 cases from childhood and adolescence [38,40]. All participants worked on one case after the other. The case vignettes were selected in such a way that a broad spectrum of mental disorders could be examined (see a list of mental disorders in Multimedia Appendix 1). The case vignettes included the initial symptoms before treatment (reason to seek treatment) and the anamnestic information, without naming or citing the diagnosis. The participants worked on the case with the health app on a tablet. The study duration was 3 to 6 hours per participant, divided into 2 to 3 individual sessions (most of the time was spent reading the 20 case vignettes). The participants (except the psychotherapists) received financial compensation (€10/hour) or a course credit (students).

**Data Analysis**

The main outcome was the agreement between the main diagnosis of the case vignette in the textbook and the result given by the app (the most probable diagnosis). Consistent labeling of the mental disorders was considered when assessing agreement. As an exception, the terms abuse and addiction were judged to agree, as the app did not distinguish between abuse and addiction to our knowledge. The diagnoses were compared at the level of 4-digit codes in the ICD (eg, anxiety disorders such as social anxiety and agoraphobia or personality disorders such as borderline personality disorder). If the 4th digit represents a more detailed specification (eg, obsessive-compulsive disorder: predominantly obsessive-compulsive behavior and thoughts or severity of the depressive episode), the 3-digit code match was counted (for the following disorders: depressive disorder, bipolar affective disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, conduct disorder, or schizophrenia). To consider the function and purpose of the screening and diagnostic app (eg, further diagnostic procedures required), no distinction was made between the subtypes of dementia (eg, Alzheimer and vascular dementia) and that of urinary incontinence (eg, stress incontinence and enuresis diurnal or nocturnal). The list of diagnoses in the textbooks and the results from the app can be found in Multimedia Appendix 1. The statistical outcomes were calculated as the percentage of agreement and the Cohen kappa coefficient (intrarater reliability) for controlling random agreements. According to Landis and Koch [46], kappa values between 0.41 and 0.60 can be rated as moderate, between 0.61 and 0.80 as good, and >0.81 as very good. The agreement was checked if the secondary or differential diagnosis given by the app was also included (eg, bipolar disorder in the textbook but as a differential diagnosis in the app). Cohen d was calculated as effect size for group differences and partial eta-square for variance analyses. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 23 (IBM SPSS) [47], with an alpha level of .05. Following the study by Field [48], the Ryan, Einot, Gabriel, and Welsch Q procedure was used in post hoc tests to control the alpha error (same sample size; the Gabriel procedure was used when the sample sizes were different).

**Results**

**Knowledge of Mental Disorders**

Self-rated knowledge of mental disorders varied significantly depending on the group (ie, psychotherapists, students, or laypersons)—F<sub>3,3</sub>=18.50; P=.02; partial eta-square=0.93. Post hoc analyses indicated that laypersons (mean 1.50, SD 0.71) reported significantly lower knowledge than students (mean 3.50, SD 0.71; P=.04) and psychotherapists (mean 5.00, SD 0; P=.01), with the last 2 groups having a marginally significant difference from each other (P=.08).

**Percentage Agreement and Interrater Reliability**

For mental disorders in adulthood, we found for the 72 case records (6 usersx12 mental disorders), a percentage agreement of 68% and an interrater reliability according to Cohen kappa 0.64 between the textbook diagnosis and the result produced by the app. Taking into account the differential diagnoses, we found a percentage agreement of 85% and Cohen kappa 0.82. For mental disorders in childhood and adolescence, 48 case records (6 usersx8 mental disorders) showed a percentage agreement of 42% (including differential diagnoses: 56%) and a Cohen kappa 0.40 (including differential diagnoses: kappa=0.52).

Table 2 shows the mean number (n), percentage (%), and Cohen kappa coefficients, differentiated among the 3 different user groups (ie, psychotherapists, students, and laypersons).

For mental disorders in adulthood, the Cohen kappa values were 0.78 (95% CI 0.60-0.95) for psychotherapists, 0.55 (95% CI 0.35-0.76) for students, and 0.60 (95% CI 0.39-0.80) for laypersons. Regarding case vignettes from childhood and...
adolescence. Cohen kappa values were numerically higher for psychotherapists (kappa=0.53, 95% CI 0.28-0.77) than for students (kappa=0.41, 95% CI 0.18-0.63) and laypersons (kappa=0.29, 95% CI 0.08-0.49).

Multimedia Appendix 1 lists the 20 mental disorders of the case vignettes as well as the main diagnoses in Ada Health and examples of differential diagnoses. The app mostly identified the main diagnosis (67% [8/12] of cases for adulthood and 44% [3.5/8] of cases for childhood and adolescence); it reported the differential diagnoses in an additional 17% (2/12) of cases for adulthood and 13% (1/8) of cases for childhood and adolescence. If the differential diagnoses are included, all diagnoses except undifferentiated somatization disorder, separation anxiety, and selective mutism in childhood were correctly detected.

### Table 2. Mean number, percentage, and Cohen kappa coefficients for agreement between the textbook diagnosis and the result from Ada Health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case reports</th>
<th>Main diagnosis in Ada Health</th>
<th>Additional consideration of differential diagnoses in Ada Health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychotherapists</td>
<td>Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>kappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adulthood (n&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;=12)</td>
<td>9.5 (79)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood and adolescence (n&lt;sub&gt;max&lt;/sub&gt;=8)</td>
<td>4.5 (56)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Number of Questions and Duration

To find a solution, the app had to ask an average of 34 questions per case (mean 33.78, SD 8.73) about the type and duration of the symptoms. There was no significant difference between the groups (F<sub>2.117</sub>=1.89; P=.16; partial eta-square=0.03). The average time to complete was 409 seconds (SD 141.23). The groups differed in the average time for completion (F<sub>2.96</sub>=9.93; P<.001; partial eta-square=0.17). Psychotherapists (mean 457.28, SD 138.61) and students (mean 415.82, SD 143.11), who did not differ from each other (P=.40), showed a significantly longer time for completion than the laypersons (the time recorded for only 1 layperson; mean 299.45, SD 141.23; P<.001).

### Discussion

#### Principal Findings

In this pilot study, we tested whether a health app (Ada—Your Health Guide [30]) could detect mental disorders in children, adolescents, and adults. A total of 3 groups of users (ie, psychotherapists, psychology students, and laypersons) used the app to diagnose 20 case vignettes. Across all users, the agreement between the textbook diagnoses and the app was moderate (kappa=0.64) for mental disorders in adulthood and low (kappa=0.40) for that in childhood and adolescence. Adding differential diagnoses, good (kappa=0.82) and moderate (kappa=0.52) values, respectively, were obtained for interrater reliability.

When psychotherapists applied the app, there was a good agreement (kappa=0.78) between the results of the app and the diagnoses in the textbook on mental disorders in adulthood. This value is comparable with interrater reliabilities between 2 psychologists for diagnoses assessed with structured clinical interviews (kappa=0.71 for Axis I disorders and kappa=0.84 for personality disorders [49]). The diagnostic agreement was moderate (kappa=0.55/0.60) when students and laypersons used the app. The addition of differential diagnoses showed a good to very good interrater reliability (kappa=0.69-0.91). In 17% of the cases, the app did not give the diagnosis as the main diagnosis but as a differential diagnosis. Although the app assessed a different diagnosis as more likely, the main diagnosis of the case report was considered in some cases as a differential diagnosis.

For mental disorders in childhood and adolescence, a moderate diagnostic quality was found when psychotherapists (kappa=0.53) and students (kappa=0.41) used the app, whereas the quality was low for laypersons (kappa=0.29). In contrast to mental disorders in adulthood, the addition of differential diagnoses improved the diagnostic quality in childhood and adolescence to a lesser extent.

Taken together, only for mental disorders in adulthood, and when psychotherapists used the app, did Ada—Your Health Guide show good diagnostic quality. The app can serve as an indication of a mental health problem in the range of moderate agreement (adult mental disorders: students and laypersons; child and adolescent mental disorders: psychotherapists, students). With an average app time of 7 min, the app can be an efficient tool for the initial evaluation and screening of mental health problems and disorders. So, this pilot study indicates that expert knowledge tends to lead to better diagnostic quality when using the health app.

When comparing mental disorders in adulthood and childhood and adolescence, the app shows deficits for mental disorders in children and adolescents. For example, the app could not detect separation anxiety in childhood or selective mutism in any operation. On the one hand, this may be because of deficits in the app, on the other, mental disorders in childhood and adolescence are more often characterized by less specific symptom descriptions—children and adolescents show fewer specific symptoms and, from a developmental perspective, more frequent temporary subclinical symptoms [50]. This may also have led to confusion with the concrete naming and focusing of symptoms in childhood and adolescence. Examples include case reports on attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and separation anxiety. In the ADHD case vignette, fears are mentioned first (eg, would see ghosts) [40]. In the case of
separation anxiety, the initial focus is on describing the problematic relationship of the parents. In both cases, the hallmarks of the disorders are reported later and relatively profoundly. In addition, the app [30] may not include relevant terms and psychopathological characteristics, such as school fear and selective mutism. There is a clear need to catch up here. Especially in the case of enuresis, the results generated by the app, such as mixed incontinence or stress incontinence, made it clear that these were primarily terms pertaining to adults. As Ada—Your Health Guide [30] is based on a medical database with updated research findings, these deficits in the detection of mental disorders can also be because research activity in children and adolescents is significantly lower than that in adults. In the case of disorders with somatic symptoms (eg, undifferentiated somatization disorder), the diagnosis was more difficult because of the delimitation of psychological and physical symptoms. The overall interrater reliability in this study is lower than in studies that use structured clinical interviews [49].

It is important to consider the aims of screening and diagnostic apps. Health apps (eg, Ada—Your Health Guide [30]) do not aim to replace doctors or psychotherapists. Psychopathological symptoms can only be adequately understood and classified by a detailed anamnesis, the consideration of the temporal course, and the correct assessment of inclusion and exclusion criteria. For example, a severe, recurrent depressive disorder or multiple comorbidities worsen prognosis and require treatment (eg, combined treatment with psychotropic drugs) different from more circumscribed cases, such as a mild and single depressive episode. To our knowledge, there is currently no diagnostic app that captures this complexity (especially several comorbidities). Furthermore, the benefits of personal interaction should not be underestimated, as some behavioral abnormalities become apparent especially in direct contact (eg, hyperactivity or personality disorders), and unintended or intentional bias tendencies (eg, social desirability) can be more easily identified. Therefore, we consider the clarification of problems and diagnostics by experts to be of immense importance. The evaluated diagnostic apps should rather be regarded as low-cost, low-threshold, and time-efficient support in the diagnosis of mental disorders in adulthood [5]. There is great potential for the application of AI-supported diagnostics at the level of the consumer or patient, the experts, and the health care system, for example the following [14]:

- **Consumers and patients**: for example, screening of symptoms, combined with possible emotional relief for the affected person (eg, diagnosis as an explanation or treatment option) and a recommendation for action (eg, seeking medical advice).
- **Professionals**: for example, support in more efficient exploration and diagnosis (eg, bringing the result of the health app to the initial consultation), consideration and explanation of differential diagnoses, rapid reaction to significant symptoms (eg, suicidal intentions and alcohol consumption), and support in making indication decisions.
- **Macro/health care system**: for example, optimizing the assignment to treatment providers or treatment settings, supporting employees of other occupational groups in the health care system.

**Limitations and Research Perspectives**

In this study, the health app was only tested on case vignettes, and the user groups had a very small sample size. This limits the transferability of our results to everyday practice (low ecological validity). In addition, in the case of small samples, the performance of individual and outlier values plays a major role [51]. A recent study examined another symptom checker (Babylo Health [44]) that had comparable methodological limitations (case vignettes and small sample [52]). In contrast to this study, we investigated mental disorders for which the apps have so far been little developed, requiring a first pilot study. In addition, we focused on the question of whether the diagnostic quality is dependent on expert knowledge and examined the quality when experts, students, and laypersons used the app.

A next step will be to investigate the diagnostic accuracy of health apps for mental disorders in a direct interaction of practitioner and patient and with a larger sample. Depending on the research question, the design has to be differentiated. If the diagnostic quality is of interest, the agreement of the results of the app applied by the end user or patient could be compared with the current gold standard for the diagnosis of mental disorders, that is, structured or standardized interviews (eg, Diagnostic Interview for Mental Disorders [43]). If investigating the question of how well the health app can support clinicians in diagnosing mental disorders, the comparison of the clinical diagnosis with and without an additional health app should be examined. It should also be noted that the present design could not determine a match for no diagnosis present as the case vignettes always included a diagnosis. In a future naturalistic study with patients, this limitation would be removed.

Health apps are considered to be a support system rather than a substitute for doctors or psychotherapists, both by development companies and by doctors [53] and psychotherapists [5,54]. For example, a recent study [54] interviewed 720 general practitioners about future digitization in the health care system. Of them, 68% considered it unlikely that doctors would ever be replaced for diagnostic tasks. Previous findings on the appropriateness of the recommendation for further treatment vary between 33% [41] and 81% [55] agreement regarding the triage performance of the app and doctors or nurses, depending on, for example, the app used, the urgency of the treatment, and the judging person (doctor or nurse).

Combined with future research to test diagnostic accuracy, it would also be interesting to compare the extent to which differences exist when patients do the input themselves. As already mentioned, there is a clear need to catch up in the field of diagnostics in childhood and adolescence using the app tested here. Parents are often uncertain about the significance of existing symptoms, behavioral abnormalities, or developmental deficits. Even if electronic health systems are to be understood as diagnostic indications or screenings and not something that can replace a doctor or psychotherapist, such a system can...
provide parents with relevant information and initial instructions for action.

As the app is used particularly at the consumer level, and our pilot study indicated that diagnostic quality was lower among users from the general population and students, an important research perspective is to examine in which areas the weaknesses and deficits lie with nonprofessionals and how these can be addressed in further development. Such development could also be valuable, for example, for use in regions or countries with limited medical and psychotherapeutic care. The professional level would also benefit from a higher reliability of AI-supported diagnosis of mental disorders in childhood and adolescence. The fact that a patient is referred to an appropriate medical or psychotherapeutic specialty, for example, has relevant effects on the patient and the physician and can have considerable health economic effects.

As health apps collect and process highly sensitive health data, data security is of immense importance. Frequent shortcomings of current health apps are inadequate information about the nature and purpose of further processing of the data, missing or excessively complex data privacy statements, and comparatively easy access and manipulation by third parties [6,18,56]. Health apps should increasingly be certified based on defined catalogues of criteria and provided with a seal of quality, although this has rarely been done to date [57]. Overall, challenges remain to improve data security and the standardization of quality assurance, in particular, transparency for users, data protection control, and the handling of big data [14,36,57].

Conclusions

Health-related apps are also widely used for mental health conditions and disorders (in the general population and increasingly by practitioners and the public health system), but little is known about the diagnostic quality of health apps for mental disorders. This pilot study found that the diagnostic agreement between the health app and the diagnosis of the case vignettes for mental disorders was overall low to moderate. The diagnostic quality was shown to be dependent on the user and the type of mental disorder. Only when psychotherapists used the app for mental disorders in adulthood, good diagnostic agreements were found. Therefore, the health app should be used with caution in the general population and should be considered as a first indication of possible mental health conditions. In particular, improvements in the app with regard to mental disorders in childhood and adolescence and further research are needed.
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Abstract

Background: Virtual reality (VR) has demonstrated efficacy for distraction from pain-related thoughts and exposure to feared movements. Little empirical VR research has focused on chronic pain management.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to examine the feasibility of VR as an adjunctive intervention for Veterans with chronic pain. We designed a hierarchy ranging from low-intensity pain distraction to high-intensity movement-based exposure for this purpose. VR apps were mapped onto the hierarchy.

Methods: Sixteen Veterans receiving inpatient chronic pain rehabilitation participated in daily VR sessions over a 3-week period. Trajectories across the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy and Veteran-reported intensity ratings were described and evaluated over time. Minimum clinically important differences (MCIDs), pre-post effect sizes, and 95% confidence intervals were examined for fear of movement using the Fear of Daily Activities Questionnaire (FDAQ) and Pain Outcomes Questionnaire-VA (POQ-VA; fear scale). This approach was applied to secondary outcomes: POQ-VA (pain intensity, interference, negative affect), Pain Catastrophizing Scale, and Patient-Specific Functioning Scale (PSFS). Session attendance, completion, and VR experiences were described.

Results: Ten of 14 Veterans (71%) who participated in three or more VR sessions completed the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy. Only three trajectories emerged more than once. Due to high completion rates, Veterans that completed the hierarchy could self-select nonhierarchy apps. Veterans rated all hierarchy levels (low, medium, high) near medium intensity. Self-selected activities were rated as high intensity. For kinesiophobia, six Veterans (38%) exceeded the MCID on the FDAQ and a small effect size improvement was observed (Cohen d=−0.35). The confidence interval (95% CI −0.71 to 0.01) indicated the possibility of a null effect. The POQ-VA fear scale yielded no effect (Cohen d=0.06, 95% CI −0.43 to 0.54). For secondary outcomes, Veterans exceeding MCID were calculated with complete data: pain intensity (1/15, 7%), pain catastrophizing (5/14, 36%), and patient-specific functioning (10/15, 67%). Effect sizes were large for patient-specific functioning (Cohen d=1.14, 95% CI 0.50-1.78), medium for mobility interference (Cohen d=−0.56, 95% CI −0.96 to −0.16), and small for pain intensity (Cohen d=−0.40, 95% CI −0.69 to −0.12) and catastrophizing (Cohen d=−0.41, 95% CI −0.79 to −0.02). No effects were observed for interference in daily activities (Cohen d=0.10, 95% CI −0.27 to 0.47) and negative affect (Cohen d=0.07, 95% CI −0.26 to 0.40). Veterans attended 85.2% (98/108) of VR sessions and completed 95% (93/96) of sessions attended. Twenty-minute sessions were rated as too short. No significant adverse events were reported.
Conclusions: Findings support the feasibility of VR as an adjunct for Veterans with chronic pain. However, the hierarchy will require modification, as evidenced by homogeneous intensity ratings. Veteran-selected activities presented the highest intensity ratings, largest outcome effect size (PSFS), and MCID. This highlights the important role of utilizing Veteran stakeholders in hierarchy modification, design of VR interventions, and outcome selection.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e11266) doi:10.2196/11266
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Introduction

Virtual Immersion

Virtual environments present an opportunity to safely and gradually expose Veterans with chronic pain to movements they avoid in the real world. Virtual reality (VR) describes “computer-generated simulations of three-dimensional objects or environments with seemingly real, direct, or physical user interaction” [1]. VR technologies use wearable devices to project a virtual environment and to track movements within it [2]. Sensory inputs (eg, visual, audio, tactile) give the user the illusion of “immersion” or being cognitively absorbed by a virtual environment [3,4]. Interaction with the immersive environment allows the user to co-create their experience giving them a subjective sense of “presence” in the virtual environment [3,5]. Immersion and presence can facilitate interventions using simulated 3D environments that set VR apps apart from in vivo behavioral treatments [6] and low-immersion 2D apps (eg, mobile phone) [7]. VR can serve as an adjunct to assist with the adoption of pain management skills in evidence-based interventions [4,8].

Virtual Reality for Pain Management

Virtual reality apps have demonstrated efficacy and feasibility for delivering pain management skills, including distraction and exposure therapies. A rapid review (20 studies, N=337) found short-term pain reduction (strong evidence) and analgesic effects (moderate evidence) [4]. A meta-analysis of controlled studies (16 studies, N=656) estimated a medium effect size pain reduction when using VR during medical procedures [9]. To date, VR research has prominently focused on acute, not chronic, pain [4,9].

Chronic Versus Acute Pain

Pain is defined as “an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage or described in terms of such damage” [10]. Postinjury acute pain is a nociceptive physiological warning to limit or avoid certain behaviors to prevent further harm [11]. Acute pain lasts 3 months or less and helps facilitate physical healing [12]. In chronic pain, generalized hypersensitivity in the central nervous system results in overactive pain [13] and sensory [14] pathways. Chronic pain persists beyond the physical healing process (ie, >3 months) and serves no adaptive purpose [12]. Still, chronic pain may feel indistinguishable from acute pain and leads people to avoid movement, which negatively impacts functioning [13,15].

Fear of Movement

The fear-avoidance model of chronic pain posits a feedback loop with fear as a key component of avoidant behavior [16]. People with chronic pain mistakenly believe that pain sensations signal harm. Cognitive biases in pain processing (eg, behaviors that aggravate pain should be avoided to prevent reinjury) can result in kinesiophobia, or fear of movement, and subsequent pain avoidance as a means of self-protection [16,17]. Avoidance promotes a self-perpetuating cycle of physical deconditioning, negative affect, disability, and worse pain [17-19]. Interventions that operate on fear-avoidance principles (eg, graded physical therapy, cognitive behavioral therapy) aim to disrupt this cycle through gradual exposure to feared movements [15,20]. Reengagement in feared movements can modify pain interpretations (eg, pain signals harm), disrupt fear avoidance, and combat physical deconditioning [20-22]. This is often challenging because even safe movement can cause pain and emotional discomfort.

Pain Distraction

The most common VR intervention has been distraction therapy [4,9] not exposure therapy. Distraction is hypothesized to be a mechanism of action for VR in attenuating pain [23]. Distraction therapy is based on the assumption that people have finite cognitive resources for information processing [24]. Immersive VR consumes cognitive and attentional resources through sensory input, thereby limiting pain-processing capabilities [23,25]. A meta-analysis (14 studies, N=581) found large effect size reductions in acute and laboratory-induced pain when using VR distraction versus controls [26].

Distraction is important in the cognitive behavioral therapy for chronic pain protocol of Veterans Affairs (VA) [15]. A paucity of studies supports VR distraction for chronic pain. A within-group pilot study found a large effect size improvement in pain intensity following VR use [27]. A randomized crossover study found reduced pain intensity during VR compared with self-mediated distraction (eg, meditation, gaming), but not at posttest [28]. Still, VR provided superior distraction than self-mediated methods as evidenced by 56% less time thinking about pain [28]. Thus, VR distraction may be beneficial for chronic pain management.

Graded Exposure

People with chronic pain benefit from rehabilitation, not just immediate relief [8,22]. As such, passive pain distraction and more activating therapies, including exposure to feared movements, are used in comprehensive protocols [15]. Exposure therapy is important for chronic pain rehabilitation and...
compatible with VR [8,22]. A randomized controlled trial (RCT) assigned people with acute and chronic low back pain to receive 10 sessions of physical therapy with or without VR exposure (“virtual walking”) [29]. Participants who received VR before each session experienced medium-to-large improvements in kinesiophobia, walking distance, and disability. A feasibility study of VR dodgeball found increased spine flexion, no adverse events, high acceptability, and likelihood to recommend the game to others with chronic back pain [30]. One study found that 76% of participants indicated a preference for VR exposure therapy over in vivo exposure before randomization [31]. Only 3% indicated that they would refuse VR compared with 27% for in vivo. This evidence supports VR exposure as an efficacious and acceptable adjunct for chronic pain management.

Distraction-to-Exposure Hierarchy

This study was informed by the fear-avoidance model of chronic pain [16], assuming that gradual exposure to feared movements using VR can improve kinesiophobia and pain outcomes. Still, people with chronic pain experience sensory exacerbation which may be a VR contraindication. Passive distraction therapy apps may be useful to gradually integrate Veterans to VR use. Thus, we created a hierarchy of increasing intensity based on sensory integration theory [32]. Veterans began with low movement-intensive VR distraction apps and could gradually progress to medium and high movement-intensity apps (exposure). This helps ensure that VR does not over- or understimulate the user.

Gaps Addressed

This study addresses notable gaps in VR research. First, there is a dearth of chronic pain studies in the growing literature about VR for pain management [9,33]. Second, VR studies have examined individual applications of pain distraction and exposure. Despite the efficacy of both therapies and distraction inherent in VR, no identified studies used a hierarchy approach [23]. Third, we failed to identify any VR pain management studies conducted with Veterans. More research is needed given the need for alternative nonpharmacological treatments for Veterans [34], who experience chronic pain with greater prevalence than non-Veterans [35].

Specific Aims

This study examined the feasibility of VR as an adjunct for chronic pain management. Evidence obtained is intended to inform a future RCT that will test the efficacy of VR and aim to validate our current and future revised distraction-to-exposure hierarchy. Primary aims are to (1) describe and compare the Veteran trajectories and self-reported app intensity ratings over a 3-week study period on the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy, (2) estimate the proportion of Veterans experiencing minimum clinically important differences (MCIDs) and within-subject effect size and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for fear of movement and secondary pain outcomes associated with the use of VR, and (3) pilot test this protocol to assess the feasibility of VR use to plan for a future RCT.

Methods

Study Setting

This study was conducted in the Chronic Pain Rehabilitation Program at the James A Haley Veterans Hospital in Tampa, FL. This program used a cognitive behavioral approach to target the biopsychosocial impact of chronic pain [36]. Veterans were referred to this unique 19-day residential treatment program from throughout the VA system. For a more comprehensive overview of this program, see Murphy and colleagues [36,37].

Participants and Recruitment

Each week, up to four Veterans entered the 19-day Chronic Pain Rehabilitation Program, and up to four graduated and were discharged. All Veterans (N=18) that entered the program over the 3-week study period were targeted for recruitment; one Veteran refused. Of the 17 Veterans that consented, one did not meet the inclusion criteria. The final sample consisted of 16 Veterans (89%). Inclusion criteria were (1) diagnosis of chronic pain syndrome (International Classification of Diseases [ICD], Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification code 338.4 and ICD-10 code G89.4) and (2) negative screen for illicit substances and unprescribed opioids. Exclusion criteria were uncontrolled medical and psychological factors (ie, aggression, depression, psychosis, suicidality) that could interfere with rehabilitation. These criteria mirrored that of the chronic pain program [36,37].

Design

A hybrid type 1 implementation-effectiveness design [38] was used to collect clinical efficacy and preimplementation data for VR. Qualitative and quantitative preimplementation data were collected following each VR session (aims 1 and 3). This paper emphasizes quantitative outcomes. Fear of movement and pain outcomes were assessed using a within-participants pretest-posttest design (aim 2).

Intervention

The distraction-to-exposure hierarchy was built with input from chronic pain program clinical stakeholders [39]. The hierarchy started with low stimulation intensity and then moved to high movement intensity. Twelve commercially available VR apps, six per head-mounted display (HMD), were then chosen to fit intensity levels. Low-intensity distraction apps included mindfulness meditation [40] and visual imagery [41,42], which required minimal movement. Medium-intensity apps included virtual walking or swimming [43,44] and controlling aircraft or watercraft [45,46], which required head and neck movement. High-intensity apps were 3D painting [47,48] and music or rhythm-based [49,50], which also required torso and upper extremity movement. Veterans alternated between two commercially available VR HMDs: Oculus Rift [51] and Samsung Oculus Gear VR [52]. Rift is an HMD with hand-tracking controllers, which is used with commercial gaming computers. Gear VR uses Samsung Galaxy Series mobile phones (S6 and above) to project virtual environments with sound. Both HMDs have been used for pain management research in medical settings [28,53,54]. Figure 1 shows our team members using each HMD.
Figure 1. Samsung Oculus Gear VR with supplemental hand controller (left) and Oculus Rift (right).

Primary Measures

Daily Rating Form
The eight-item daily rating form was created by the investigators to assess VR feasibility. Following each VR session, this form was used to track Veteran progress across the hierarchy (app selection), which HMD they used, and the number of sessions attempted and completed. Veterans reported their level of immersion using a single ordinal item adapted from Cole et al [55]: 1=aware and acknowledge the role of technology; 2=partially aware of technology, but perceived being inside a virtual environment; and 3=unaware of technology (complete virtual immersion). In addition, self-reported VR intensity (1=low, 2=medium, 3=high) and VR session length (1=too short, 2=just right, 3=too long) followed a similar approach [55]. Veterans could also provide feedback about their VR experience via three open-ended questions: likes, dislikes, and additional comments. This helped identify any facilitators (eg, HMD preferences), barriers (physical, psychological discomfort), and adverse events (eg, cybersickness, falls).

Fear of Movement
Kinesiophobia was assessed using two measures: the Pain Outcomes Questionnaire-VA (POQ-VA) [56] and Fear of Daily Activities Questionnaire (FDAQ) [57]. These scales had modest convergent validity ($r=.29$, $P=.28$) suggesting they could be examined separately. Both scales have demonstrated acceptable psychometric properties in chronic pain studies [56,57]. The POQ-VA [56] is a multidimensional instrument developed specifically for the Veteran population. The fear subscale measures kinesiophobia using two items (fear of reinjury, safe to exercise) on Likert-type scales ranging from 0 to 10 and summed, with higher scores indicating positive outcomes. No MCID standards were identified.

The 10-item FDAQ [57] was designed in accordance with the fear-avoidance model. It was used to assess common feared movements (eg, sitting, standing, lifting, walking). All items are measured on scales anchored by 0 (no fear) and 100 (maximal fear) and then averaged. The MCID for the FDAQ is a 12.90-point reduction from baseline [57].

Secondary Measures

Pain Outcomes Questionnaire-VA
Secondary outcomes were examined to identify promising outcomes for use with a future VR RCT [39]. Multiple secondary pain outcomes were collected using the POQ-VA [56]. These were interference with activities of daily living and mobility as well as negative affect. No MCID scores were identified. The POQ-VA also assesses pain intensity using the common pain Numeric Rating Scale [58] (0=no pain at all to 10=worst possible pain). The Numeric Rating Scale MCID is 2.10 points for moderate pain (baseline=4-6) and 2.80 points for severe pain (baseline $\geq7$) [59].

Pain Catastrophizing Scale
The 13-item Pain Catastrophizing Scale [60] was used to measure exaggerated beliefs about pain (eg, nothing I can do to reduce pain). Items are measured on a Likert-type scale anchored by 0 (not at all) and 4 (very) and summed with higher scores indicating maladaptive beliefs about pain. MCIDs of 38% or greater have been established for improved disability and pain intensity following pain rehabilitation [61].

Patient-Specific Functional Scale
The Patient-Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) [62] required Veterans to identify three activities that have been hindered because of their pain. These tasks were then rated 0 (unable to perform) to 10 (able to perform at prior level) and averaged.
The MCID for the PSFS is 1.30 to 2.29 points (small), 2.30 to 2.69 (medium), and 2.70 or higher (large) [63].

Procedures
Veterans were informed about the study during orientation to the pain program. Consenting procedures were performed in-person by the research team before their first physical therapy session. All study procedures were approved by the James A Haley VA Research and Development Committee and the University of South Florida (Tampa) Institutional Review Board (protocol: 00031503).

Veterans completed 20 minutes of VR during daily physical therapy sessions. During session 1, the hierarchy was described to the Veterans, and they began with low intensity guided meditation. Each session, they were asked which intensity VR APPS they would like to use that session. Following each session, research staff administered the daily rating form. Primary and secondary outcome measures were administered to Veterans at intake and discharge (approximately 3 weeks) to the chronic pain program to track improvements. The research staff retrieved these data from the VA's electronic medical record.

Statistical Analysis
To address aim 1 (describe and compare the Veteran trajectories and self-reported app intensity ratings on the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy), distributions of the Veteran-selected apps (proposed intensity range 1-3) were plotted across VR sessions. The frequency of Veteran trajectories toward completing the hierarchy were counted to identify common patterns. Veterans that completed less than three VR sessions were excluded from this analysis because the hierarchy could not be completed in two sessions. Veterans’ median self-reported app intensity ratings were also calculated and plotted across the first nine VR sessions. Sessions 10 and 11 were excluded due to the low frequency of Veterans (N≤2) that attended more than nine sessions. Consistencies across proposed and self-reported VR app intensity were descriptively compared.

For aim 2 (estimate the proportion of Veterans experiencing MCIDs and within-subject effect size and 95% CI for fear of movement and secondary pain outcomes associated with the use of VR), changes in fear of movement and secondary outcomes were calculated and compared with established MCID scores for each respective measure excluding imputed missing values. The proportion of Veterans that exceeded MCID was calculated for each outcome. Within-participants Cohen d effect sizes ([post mean−pre mean]/SD difference) and 95% CI for fear of movement and secondary outcomes were calculated to examine the efficacy of VR [64,65]. Suspected outliers were assessed using multiple criteria. These included examining boxplots of these pre-to-post test change scores, Tukey fences [66], and clinical observation and consultation noted during the study. In the case of a suspected outlier, findings were reported with and without its inclusion.

For aim 3 (pilot test this protocol to assess the feasibility of VR use), compliance for the Veteran sample was calculated via the proportion of VR sessions attended (sessions attended/total scheduled sessions). Adherence was calculated using the proportion of completed 20-minute VR sessions (full sessions completed/sessions attended). Veteran ratings of the length of the session and their self-reported levels of immersion were plotted across sessions.

Availability of Data and Materials
The final deidentified datasets from this study (qualitative and quantitative) and the VR user manual will be made available by the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Results
Demographic Characteristics
Veterans ranged from 28 to 63 years, with a mean age of 49 (SD 12) years (Table 1). They were prominently male, and their racial/ethnic composition was primarily Caucasian or white. Median pain duration was 16.50 (IQR 14.62) years and baseline pain intensity was near the severe range (≥7) on the Numeric Rating Scale [38]. The primary pain location was low back; daily opioid use was low.
Aim 1: Describe and Compare the Veteran Trajectories and Self-Reported App Intensity Ratings on the Distraction-to-Exposure Hierarchy

In total, 10 of 14 Veterans (71%) who participated in three or more VR sessions completed the hierarchy. Eleven different trajectories emerged among these 14 Veterans during completion of the hierarchy. Only three patterns (21%) occurred more than once, which indicated notable variability. Six of the initial eight Veterans (75%) reached the highest level of the hierarchy during the first week of testing. Because of this high frequency early in the study, Veterans that completed the hierarchy could self-select VR activities (eg, fishing, basketball free throws) in addition to hierarchy apps. Self-selected apps were assigned a fourth intensity level indicating they were beyond the hierarchy. Median progressions across the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Median Veteran progression across the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy. App movement intensity: 1=low, 2=medium, 3=high, 4=self-selected. VR: virtual reality.
Veterans rated the intensity of each VR session. Low- to medium-intensity ratings were reported for each of the first four sessions (median 2, IQR 1.5). Sessions five to nine were rated from medium to high intensity (median 3, IQR 1; see Figure 3). Comparisons between Veterans’ self-reported intensity ratings and hierarchy movement intensity levels were examined. Veterans rated low movement intensity apps (ie, distraction) between low and medium intensity (median 1.5, IQR 1). Both medium- (median 2, IQR 1) and high-intensity (median 2, IQR 1) movement exposure apps were rated as medium intensity. Veteran-selected apps were rated as high intensity (median 3, IQR 1). Veteran intensity ratings across hierarchy levels are presented in Figure 4.

Figure 3. Veteran-reported intensities for virtual reality (VR) apps across sessions. Self-reported app intensity: 1=low, 2=medium, 3=high.

Figure 4. Veteran-reported intensities for virtual reality (VR) apps across movement intensity levels.
Aim 2: Estimate the Effect Size, 95% CI, and Proportion of Veterans Experiencing Minimum Clinically Important Difference for Fear of Movement and Pain Outcomes With Virtual Reality Use

For the primary outcome kinesiophobia, 10 of 16 Veterans (63%) had improved scores from baseline with six (38%) exceeding an MCID of 12.9 points or greater [58]. The observed effect size improvement was minimal (ie, Cohen $d<0.20$) on the FDAQ (Cohen $d=-0.15$, 95% CI $-0.55$ to $0.25$). One Veteran was identified as a possible outlier. When this score was excluded, a small effect size reduction in fear of movement was observed (Cohen $d=-0.35$, 95% CI $-0.71$ to $0.01$). However, there was notable variability in the confidence interval with the effect size ranging from no effect to a medium improvement suggesting a possible null finding.

Using the POQ-VA fear scale, there was little evidence of a reduction in kinesiophobia (Cohen $d=-0.10$, 95% CI $-0.69$ to $0.48$). When a possible outlier score was excluded, the effect size changed directions but did not amount to a notable effect (Cohen $d=0.06$, 95% CI $-0.47$ to $0.59$). Full sample scale scores for primary and secondary measures, effect sizes, 95% CIs, and MCID are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Baseline and posttest scores for fear of movement and secondary outcomes (N=16).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Posttest</th>
<th>Effect size (95% CI)</th>
<th>MCID, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kinesiophobia, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDAQ$^b$</td>
<td>59.20 (24.83)</td>
<td>56.45 (21.02)</td>
<td>$-0.15 (-0.55, 0.25)$</td>
<td>6 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POQ-VA$^c$ Fear</td>
<td>12.44 (5.01)</td>
<td>11.91 (3.01)</td>
<td>$-0.10 (-0.69, 0.48)$</td>
<td>N/A$^d$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outliers excluded$^e$</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDAQ</td>
<td>60.28 (25.31)</td>
<td>54.75 (20.58)</td>
<td>$-0.35 (-0.71, 0.01)$</td>
<td>—$^f$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POQ-VA Fear</td>
<td>12.31 (2.65)</td>
<td>12.07 (4.95)</td>
<td>0.06 ($-0.47, 0.59$)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pain outcomes (POQ-VA), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interfere daily living</td>
<td>16.44 (12.36)</td>
<td>17.33 (12.03)</td>
<td>0.10 ($-0.27, 0.47$)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interfere mobility</td>
<td>26.31 (9.58)</td>
<td>22.25 (10.82)</td>
<td>$-0.56 (-0.96, -0.16)$</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative affect</td>
<td>28.56 (10.96)</td>
<td>29.09 (11.87)</td>
<td>0.07 ($-0.26, 0.40$)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Numeric Rating Scale, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity</td>
<td>6.88 (1.26)</td>
<td>6.38 (1.59)</td>
<td>$-0.48 (-0.87, -0.10)$</td>
<td>1 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outlier excluded</td>
<td>6.73 (1.16)</td>
<td>6.40 (1.64)</td>
<td>$-0.40 (-0.69, -0.12)$</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS$^g$</td>
<td>28.83 (10.39)</td>
<td>24.54 (15.45)</td>
<td>$-0.41 (-0.79, -0.02)$</td>
<td>5 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSFS$^h$</td>
<td>3.60 (1.59)</td>
<td>5.98 (2.37)</td>
<td>1.14 (0.50, 1.78)</td>
<td>10 (67)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$MCID: minimum clinically important difference.
$^b$FDAQ: Fear of Daily Activities Questionnaire.
$^c$POQ-VA: Pain Outcomes Questionnaire-VA.
$^d$Not applicable.
$^e$N=15.
$^f$MCID not recalculated.
$^g$PCS: Pain Catastrophizing Scale.
$^h$PSFS: Patient-Specific Functioning Scale.

Aim 2: Secondary Outcomes

The POQ-VA pain interference with mobility and activities of daily living as well as negative affect scales were examined. Veterans experienced a medium effect size improvement in interference with mobility (Cohen $d=-0.56$, 95% CI $-0.96$ to $-0.16$). There was variability with the effect size interval ranging from a small to large effect that was statistically significant ($P<0.05$) because the interval did not contain the null value of zero. Conversely, Veterans experienced a slight exacerbation in interference with activities of daily living (Cohen $d=0.10$, 95% CI $-0.27$ to $0.47$). A similar pattern was observed with negative affect (Cohen $d=0.07$, 95% CI $-0.26$ to $0.40$). Intervals for the latter two findings suggested no effect.

Five of 15 Veterans (33%) with complete data had reduced pain intensity scores from baseline using the Numeric Rating Scale. However, only one Veteran (7%) met MCID of 2.10 points or greater for moderate pain intensity at baseline (rating=4-6) [59]. No Veterans with severe baseline pain (rating ≥7) exceeded the MCID [59]. The sample had a small to medium improvement in pain intensity (Cohen $d=-0.49$, 95% CI $-0.87$ to $-0.11$). The confidence interval suggested a minimal-to-large effect. When a possible outlier was excluded, a similar effect pattern remained (Cohen $d=-0.40$, 95% CI $-0.69$ to $-0.12$). These effects were
statistically significant ($P<.05$) because the intervals did not contain the null value of zero.

Ten of 14 Veterans (71%) had reduced catastrophizing scores from baseline, and five (36%) exceeded the MCID of 38% or greater improvement [61]. Veterans experienced a small to medium effect size improvement in pain catastrophizing ($d=-0.41$, 95% CI $-0.79$ to $-0.02$). The interval ranged from a minimal to large and was statistically significant.

Finally, 14 of 15 Veterans (93%) reported improvements in patient-specific functional tasks that were previously hindered by their pain, as measured by the PSFS. Ten Veterans (67%) exceeded the MCID. Based on the scheme described by Abbott and Schmitt [63], Veterans MCID improvements were categorized as small (1.30-2.29; $n=2$), medium (2.30-2.69; $n=2$), and large ($\geq 2.70$; $n=6$). The observed effect size improvement in patient-specific functioning ranged from medium to large and was statistically significant (Cohen $d=1.14$, 95% CI 0.50-1.78, $P<.001$).

Aim 3: Pilot Test the Protocol to Assess the Feasibility of VR Use

Quantitative feasibility outcomes included levels of VR compliance, adherence, and session experiences. The compliance rate for this study (85.2%) was calculated via the number of VR sessions Veterans attended ($n=98$) divided by the total number of scheduled sessions ($n=115$). Of the 98 sessions attended, Veterans completed the full 20 minutes in 93 for an estimated adherence rate of 94.9%. The most common reason for missing ($n=7$) or shortened VR sessions ($n=2$) was physical therapy-related (eg, longer than expected sessions). Compliance (98/108, 90.7%) and adherence (93/96, 96.9%) rates were calculated accounting for physical therapy as the primary reason for missing VR sessions.

The VR experiences included Veteran-rated immersion, session length, and HMD preferences, and were plotted across sessions. Adverse events were also described. During sessions 1 to 3, the Veteran’s median immersion ratings (median 2, IQR 1) indicated that they were aware of using technology and were immersed in the virtual world. Sessions 4 to 9 saw ratings vary to include greater immersion in the virtual world with less technology awareness (range 2-3). Overall, median immersion ratings for the Oculus Rift and VR Gear HMDs were equal (median 2, IQR 1). Veterans typically rated Oculus Rift higher across the first five sessions and Gear VR higher across sessions 6 to 9 (Figure 5). Median ratings indicated that 20-minute sessions typically were “too short” (median 1, IQR 1) with no sessions rated lower than “just right.” Overall ratings for each HMD were equal (median 1, IQR 1), although median ratings for Gear VR were occasionally lower (ie, too short) than Oculus Rift across sessions (Figure 6).

No significant adverse events, such as falls, occurred. Minor adverse events included cybersickness symptoms (dizziness: $n=2$ sessions; nausea: $n=4$ sessions) and one session being terminated early because the Veteran was “starting to feel the weight [Gear VR] on their neck.” Interestingly, 2 of 16 Veterans (13%) purchased VR headsets during the study. Four additional Veterans (25%) requested VR purchasing information and were provided with a handout (eg, models, cost, reviews) on request.

Figure 5. Veteran-rated immersion across virtual reality (VR) sessions. Immersion rating scale: 1=using technology, 2=using technology and immersed in the virtual world, 3= completely immersed in the virtual world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VR session</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oculus Rift</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gear VR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

Principal Findings

This study examined the feasibility of using a VR distraction-to-exposure hierarchy to improve fear of movement for Veterans with chronic pain. Descriptive findings suggest notable variability in Veteran trajectories across the hierarchy and that exposure apps requiring increased levels of movement were less challenging than anticipated. For the primary outcome (fear of movement), fear of daily activities, which measures specific movements, may be a more promising measure than the POQ-VA fear scale, which contains more general items (ie, exercise, reinjury). Promising pain outcomes for future research include interference with mobility, pain intensity, pain catastrophizing, and patient-specific functional activities. Veterans rated feeling immersed in VR even when they were cognizant of their technology use. They also rated their sessions as too short. Minimal adverse events were reported. This provided favorable evidence for the feasibility of VR for chronic pain management in a VA medical center. However, app selection, particularly for high movement intensity, will require modification before future research to align with the initial hierarchy.

Trajectories and App Intensity

The first aim of this study was to describe trajectories and self-reported app intensity ratings across the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy. Clinical consultation suggested that the majority of Veterans may not complete the hierarchy due to fear of movement. However, most Veterans reached or surpassed the highest movement level in six sessions. Differences between the Oculus Rift and Gear VR HMDs revealed most Veterans completed the hierarchy after only four sessions using Gear VR versus six sessions using the Oculus Rift. To help ensure Veterans did not lose interest in the study if they found the tasks to be too easy, the hierarchy was expanded to include Veteran-selected activities (eg, fishing, basketball free throws) once they completed the hierarchy.

To support our hierarchy, we anticipated that median self-reported app intensities would align with movement intensity on the same rating scale (1=low, 2=medium, 3=high). Self-reported app intensity ratings suggest that hierarchy apps did not calibrate as expected. Low movement distraction apps were rated more intensely than expected, particularly for Gear VR. Medium movement-intensity apps were rated as expected. Proposed high movement-intensity apps were rated similarly to medium intensity, which indicated that this was not a unique intensity level as anticipated. Similar Veteran ratings across proposed levels of the hierarchy indicate a possible range restriction in movement intensity. Median high intensity scores were not observed until Veterans engaged in self-selected activities. Despite high intensity ratings, post hoc integration of these apps into the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy was difficult due to their heterogeneity.

Fear of Movement and Pain Outcomes

The second aim was to estimate the effect size, 95% CI, and proportion of Veterans experiencing MCID for fear of movement and pain outcomes. These analyses were to inform design and sample size requirements for a future trial and selection of appropriate instruments for use with VR for chronic pain. The MCID for kinesiophobia indicated that 38% exceeded MCID on the FDAQ. After removal of an outlier, a small effect size improvement was observed for the primary outcome fear of movement using the FDAQ, but not the POQ-VA. However, there was a wide confidence interval associated with these effect sizes (and pain outcomes), which is common in small sample sizes [67].

---

Figure 6. Veteran-rated virtual reality (VR) session length. Session length: 1=too short, 2=just right, 3=too long.

![VR session length chart](chart.png)
For secondary pain measures, the MCID statistics, effect size, and confidence interval estimates were generally promising. For pain outcomes, 36% of Veterans exceeded MCID in catastrophizing, but only one met MCID for pain intensity. In total, 67% of Veterans experienced MCID for patient-specific functional outcomes, thus indicating the most promising outcome measure in this small study.

On the POQ-VA, improvements were observed in interference with mobility (medium) and pain intensity (small). The 95% CIs were statistically significant for these outcomes. No changes were observed for negative affect or interference with activities of daily living. There was a small effect size improvement for pain catastrophizing and the significant CI ranged from minimal to large. Similar to MCID, the most promising improvements were for patient-specific functional outcomes. A large effect size was observed in patient-specific functional outcomes with the confidence interval ranging from medium to large.

### Feasibility of Virtual Reality

The final aim was to establish the feasibility of VR as a therapy adjunct. All Veterans completed the study. Session attendance was over 85% and increased to more than 90% after accounting for sessions missed for physical therapy. Adherence, as measured by session completion, was nearly 95% and approximately 97% when accounting for therapy. This adjustment was made because VR was proposed to complement evidence-based interventions, and we did not want to study participation to reduce therapy adherence. Immersion ratings indicated that Veterans simultaneously felt immersed in the virtual world and that they were using VR HMDs. Median immersion ratings increased in later sessions, which indicates that immersion increased over time and technology awareness was lessened. Immersion was more variable for Oculus Rift than Gear VR. Regarding VR dose, most 20-minute sessions were rated as too short. Ratings suggest that Veterans may prefer somewhat longer sessions for Gear VR than the more immersive Oculus Rift. Minimal adverse events, including cybersickness and the weight of the Gear VR aggravating pain, were reported. Finally, more than 30% of Veterans purchased VR HMDs or requested purchasing information during the study.

### Clinical Implications

#### AIM 1

Considering the speed in which Veterans completed the hierarchy and their app intensity ratings, it is likely that the hierarchy was less incremental than designed. This would suggest that our approach to the hierarchy proved too conservative. Another possibility is that the intensity of their VR experience was shaped less by movement than their interest or engagement in the self-selected activities. The hierarchy will be modified before future use. The modification process will take a bottom-up approach to include Veteran stakeholders throughout this process of app selection, testing, and intensity rating [39]. Despite the movement heterogeneity in these Veteran-selected activities, these apps and their intensity ratings will be considered in the modification process. Having a structured app selection process for the hierarchy is important because of the goal to generalize to other VA hospitals and clinics. This is to ensure Veterans are not over- or underexposed to feared movements.

**AIM 2**

Effect sizes for kinesiophobia and pain outcomes were smaller than in previous research. It is possible that VR is more efficacious for acute than chronic pain. However, these effects may have been attenuated by the ceiling and range restriction effects in the hierarchy. Moreover, given the wide CI and the small sample, estimation of CI at a lower limit of 75% to 85% may be appropriate to complement descriptive information in VR feasibility work [68]. When considering the MCID statistics in accordance with observed effect sizes for fear of movement (FDAQ), interference with mobility, pain intensity, pain catastrophizing, and patient-specific functioning may be promising for future research. Interestingly, Veteran-selected activities hindered by pain had the largest effect sizes and proportion of MCID. As discussed previously, Veteran-selected activities produced the highest VR intensity ratings. These findings highlight the importance of considering user preferences in selecting meaningful outcomes in addition to the VR intervention itself.

**AIM 3**

Despite noted concerns with the hierarchy, this study further supports the feasibility of VR for pain management [30,69]. Specifically, the integration of VR technology itself was considered successful. Although VR was adjunct, Veterans both attended and completed sessions at high rates. Veterans typically rated VR sessions as too short, which was consistent with the success of a recent study that provided twelve 30-minute sessions using Oculus Rift [69]. It is notable that Veterans’ ratings showed marginally lower preferences for 20-minute sessions using Oculus Rift. Given that immersion was also slightly higher for Oculus Rift than Gear VR, consideration for immersion level, HMD selection [70], and sensory demand [14,32] is important when considering session length with chronic pain populations.

### Limitations

Consistent difficulties emerged when using Gear VR in this study. First, inconsistent hospital Wi-Fi hindered the importance of certain apps (eg. Guided Meditation). Second, Gear VR lacked a “kiosk mode” and apps would often time out and need to be restarted during sessions. This may have affected immersion. Third, Veterans indicated that environmental noise in the therapy gym was an issue, but only for Gear VR. This study used two Gear VR HMDs and one Oculus Rift. This approach was due to equipment availability and physical space considerations. The power supply on the gaming computer also shorted out during the first day of testing. Hence, only Gear VR was used during the first four testing days. These factors may have accelerated Veteran progress across the hierarchy. Use of a single HMD type—Oculus Rift—may be more beneficial for validation of VR hierarchies in busy medical settings.

Veterans used VR as an adjunct and were involved in on-going interdisciplinary pain management, which likely influenced Veteran improvement in treatment outcomes (see Murphy et al [36,37]). This may have also influenced Veterans’ quick
progressions across the hierarchy. Inclusion of a randomized control group is necessary to estimate the true added impact of VR versus treatment as usual.

This study had additional limitations, including a small sample size, which was limited by the allotted 3-week data collection period. This likely influenced the wide CI around the effect sizes [67]. Additionally, Veterans may not have been adequately challenged by the hierarchy. Finally, because this pilot study was unfunded, commercially available VR apps were used. A more optimal approach would be to develop or tailor VR apps to capture frequently avoided movements of varying intensity levels, such as safe strategies for bending or climbing stairs.

Conclusions
This study provided evidence that VR is feasible for chronic pain populations. In addition, this study expanded the knowledge base by demonstrating feasibility for VR as an adjunct for evidence-based chronic pain interventions in a medical setting. Implementation was more successful for VR technologies than the distraction-to-exposure hierarchy itself. Future research will focus on modification of this hierarchy to validate feared movements at varying intensity levels. This may be best accomplished using a bottom-up approach that includes Veterans in the intervention design and outcome selection processes.
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Abstract

Background: Owing to the revolution in technology, the internet has become an important aspect of people’s lives. Modern technology is enabling people from diverse educational backgrounds to use the internet for several purposes, one of which is health information seeking. Recently, Web-based health information has become more popular among patients all over the world and among the general public.

Objective: This study aimed to investigate the use of Web-based health resources among undergraduate students from different faculties at Kuwait University.

Methods: The study employed a cross-sectional design with students selected from 8 faculties of Kuwait University, 4 faculties of Literature and 4 faculties of Science. Data were collected using structured questionnaires, and analysis was done using a chi-square test and binary logistic regression to determine the factors associated with seeking health information on the Web.

Results: The sample size obtained was 1132 with a response rate of 90.27% (1132/1254). Overall, the prevalence of students seeking Web-based health information was 92.66% (1049/1132). The most significant factors associated with seeking health information on the Web were age, gender, faculty, year of study, primary source of internet, and level of experience with internet use. In total, 90.0% (325/361) of students who were aged older than 21 years used Web-based health information compared with 82.8% (275/332) of those who were aged 18 years. In addition, female students showed a higher prevalence (829/934, 88.8%) of Web-based health information seeking than males (210/270, 77.8%). Students who majored in faculties of Science were more likely to seek health information than those who majored in faculties of Literature. All the differences found in the study were statistically significant (P<.05).

Conclusions: The study concluded that many people use the internet for seeking health information. Sociodemographic factors have a significant association with Web-based health information seeking. Therefore, doctors must educate the public about the health information websites that can be trusted.

(Keywords: Kuwait; online; health care)

Introduction

“The internet is a global network that enables computers and other communication gadgets to communicate directly and transparently” [1]. Owing to the revolution in technology, the internet has become an important aspect of people’s lives. Modern technology is enabling people from diverse educational backgrounds to use the internet for several purposes, one of which is health information seeking. People use the internet to search for several health-related topics, including facts about...
different diseases, diagnostic criteria, treatment methods, and side-effects of various medications.

Studies show that Web-based health information has become more popular among patients all over the world and among the general public. According to a study conducted in 2008, there was a 38% increase in the number of health-related websites in the Eastern Mediterranean Region [2]. Health information seekers can be defined as “internet users who search online for information about health topics whether they are acting as consumers, care givers, or e-patients” [3].

Previous studies concluded that most health-related internet searches are conducted to look for information related to a specific medical condition, both before and after seeking a consultation from a health care professional. This development was very prominent within the last 10 to 15 years. Concerns about information found on the Web include the quality of information found, whether the information would improve the patient’s health, and whether the patient-doctor relationship will improve as patients become more informed or be damaged if doctors have difficulty when they recommend changes to patients with preconceived notions [4]. Doctors and the organizations that support them have to fully understand their role in the health revolution that was the result of Web-based health information seeking, both of which must improve their awareness of the patients and their needs [5].

It is thought that the use of the internet by patients will raise their awareness about their conditions, whereas its use by doctors will assist their ability to make evidence-based decisions. A study conducted in the United States concluded that the challenge faced by the doctors is translating scientific advances into meaningful advice for clinical care [6].

As a source of information, the internet has several advantages over traditional sources. These advantages include easy access to information, frequently updated material, confidentiality, and interactivity, which leads to better understanding. Web-based resources of health information used to not be readily available for public consumption, as the internet was not known as a destination for medical information. Therefore, patients did not have any health information, and their roles were limited to passive roles that consisted of complying to the orders of their health care providers. However, with the rise of innumerable websites and apps that provide health information in a simplified manner, there was a shift in the paradigm, and in recent years, patients have been opting for a more active role in seeking health care. Using Web-based resources for health purposes empowers the patients to seek a more active role [4].

In spite of the various advantages of the internet, it can also be harmful when consumers use it without evaluation of the quality of the information sought. This can lead to misinterpretation of the information, affecting health behavior and outcomes [4,7].

A previous study conducted in 2003 had concluded that 61% of citizens of the United States who use the internet have searched for health information on the Web compared with 58.4% of citizens in Saudi Arabia [8,9]. A study conducted in Kuwait found that 93.2% of patients use the internet for one or more purposes and that 62.9% of these patients use it for seeking health-related information. In addition, it was concluded that gender, nationality, level of education, and using a computer at work were significant factors for obtaining health information on the Web [10]. This is consistent with another study conducted in Saudi Arabia, which showed that gender, education, employment, and income affect Web-based health information seeking [8].

Although there has been an increase in the use of the internet in health care, little research has been conducted to study the impact that the availability and integrity of health care information on the internet has on users. This study aimed to investigate the use of Web-based health resources among undergraduate students at Kuwait University.

The objective of the study was 3-fold: (1) to determine the prevalence of Web-based health information seeking among students at Kuwait University; (2) to determine the influence of the information found on the Web on the attitudes of students at Kuwait University; and (3) to identify the association between the sociodemographic factors of the students and their health information-seeking patterns.

Methods

Research Setting

Kuwait University is the first public university in the State of Kuwait and was established in 1966. Its vision is to provide world-class education, and it is committed to advancing, preserving, and disseminating knowledge, in addition to preparing educated, enlightened, and qualified human resources to realize the society’s developmental needs. It consists of 17 faculties, divided into faculties of Literature and faculties of Science.

Study Design and Study Sample

This cross-sectional study was conducted among undergraduate students at Kuwait University across various faculties of the university. The study sample included 8 randomly selected faculties, stratified as 4 faculties of Literature and 4 faculties of Science. The selected faculties of Science were Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, and Science, and the selected faculties of Literature were Law, Sharia and Islamic Studies, Education, and Business Administration (the total population of the 8 faculties was 19,359 students). A purposive convenient sampling procedure was used for students involved in the study, and the instrument used was a validated questionnaire. Students were approached in between classes and during their breaks, and participation was voluntary. The study included students aged between 18 and 25 years. Any student aged younger than 18 years or older than 25 years was excluded from the sample population. A total of 1253 questionnaires were collected during this period, and the response rate was 99.12% (1242/1253).

Ethical Approval

A Human Subject Form describing the ethical aspects of the study was approved by the Faculty of Medicine Ethical Committee, and an informed consent sheet was prepared, both ensuring protection of the participant’s autonomy, beneficence, and justice. There were no risks to participation in this study.
and benefits of the study were explained to each participant while obtaining their informed consent. Rejection rate as per faculty is provided in Multimedia Appendix 1.

The study protocol and data collecting instruments were reviewed and approved by the Health Sciences Ethical Committee for Student Research. In addition, the permission of the vice deans of each faculty and university in which the study was conducted was sought. The objectives of the study were explained to the students before acquiring their written consent. The anonymous questionnaires that were used assured privacy and confidentiality of the data collected. All students participated voluntarily and understood that they had the right to refuse to partake in the study at any time without any academic penalty (Multimedia Appendix 2).

Study Questionnaire and Pretesting

A validated questionnaire from a study conducted in Ghana was used to collect data from the students [1]. However, the questionnaire was modified to better suit the students at Kuwait University. The questionnaire was translated and distributed in both English and Arabic for convenience. It consisted of 31 questions divided into 7 sections (Multimedia Appendix 3). The first section consisted of questions regarding students’ basic sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, and nationality). The other sections were validated tools to assess students’ (1) access and use of Web-based resources; (2) use of devices, apps, and platforms; (3) use of Web-based resources for health purposes; (4) usage of the information found on the Web; (5) rating of the legitimacy of health information sought using Web-based sources; and (6) attitudes and beliefs about the use of Web-based resources for finding health information.

The questionnaire was reviewed by 2 faculty members, and their feedback was incorporated during revision of the questionnaire. The questionnaire was pretested on 10 students similar to the target population, and both the English and Arabic versions were revised as required after pretesting. The questionnaires took on average 5 to 10 min to complete.

Data Collection

All the data were collected in a 2-week period (from March 29 to April 14, 2018). A total of 1253 questionnaires were collected during this period.

Statistical Analysis

Data were entered, cleaned, and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 25 (IBM). Univariate analysis was performed to calculate percentages, frequencies, means, and standard deviations. Significant associations between dependent and independent categorical variables were tested using the Pearson chi-square test. The binary logistic regression model was used to adjust the odds ratio for potential confounding variables. Age, gender, and level of experience with internet use were the variables included as covariates in the model for adjustment as they were significantly associated with the score in the crude analysis. A P value of ≤.05 and 95% CI were considered to be the levels of significance.

Results

Table 1 presents the characteristics of the study participants. The variables are gender, age, faculty, nationality, year of study, frequency of Web use, main device used to access the internet, type of internet used on campus, primary source of internet access, and the level of experience with Web use. The study participants were 1132 students from 8 different faculties. The age of the participants varied from 18 to 25 years with an average of 20 years.

Most of the respondents were Kuwaitis (993/1132, 87.72%) and females (880/1132, 77.73%). Most of the students were from the Faculty of Business Administration (192/1132, 16.96%) with only few from the Faculty of Pharmacy (76/1132, 6.71%). Students in their first year of study were the most (274/1132, 24.20%), and students in their seventh year were the least (14/1132, 1.23%). The students most often accessed the Web daily (1063/1132, 93.90%) using smartphones as the main device (1089/1132, 96.20%). Mobile data was used the most on campus (726/1132, 64.13%), with only few students using the internet cable (3/1132, 0.26%). In addition, the primary source of internet use was a personal device and the least was the university computer laboratory. Most students were very experienced with Web use (623/1132, 55.03%), whereas few students rated themselves as not experienced (11/1132, 0.97%). The sociodemographic status of the students is presented in Table 1. The mean age of the students was 20.7 years, and most of the students who participated in the study were Kuwaitis (993/1132, 87.72%) and females (880/1132, 77.73%). Approximately 16.96% (192/1132) of the students were from the Faculty of Business Administration, whereas 6.71% (76/1132) of the students were from the Faculty of Pharmacy. Almost 24.20% (274/1132) of the students in the study were freshmen. Most of the students used the Web daily (1063/1132, 93.90%). In addition, 96.20% (1089/1132) of the students used their smartphones as the main device while accessing the Web. Mobile data was the most used type of internet on campus (726/1132, 64.13%). Most of the students used their personal device as the primary source of internet (972/1132, 85.86%). Almost half of the students (1132/263, 55.03%) were very experienced with using the internet.
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the study sample (N=1132).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>20 (1.919)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwaiti</td>
<td>993 (87.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Kuwaiti Arab</td>
<td>123 (10.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Kuwaiti non-Arab</td>
<td>14 (1.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>2 (0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>252 (22.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>880 (77.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>190 (16.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>76 (6.71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>60 (5.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>170 (15.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>163 (14.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business administration</td>
<td>192 (16.96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharia and Islamic studies</td>
<td>173 (15.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>108 (9.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of study, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>274 (24.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>182 (16.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>268 (23.67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>223 (19.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>117 (10.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>47 (4.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh</td>
<td>14 (1.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often do you use the Web (days), n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>1063 (93.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>23 (2.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-7</td>
<td>44 (3.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>2 (0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main device used, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone</td>
<td>1089 (96.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop</td>
<td>23 (2.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tablet</td>
<td>14 (1.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desktop computer</td>
<td>6 (0.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of internet used on campus, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile data</td>
<td>726 (64.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Wi-Fi</td>
<td>71 (6.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet cable</td>
<td>3 (0.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Wi-Fi</td>
<td>332 (29.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary source of internet use, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2 shows significant associations between students who seek Web-based health information (n=1126) and age, gender, faculty, year of study, primary source of internet, and level of experience with level of experience with internet use. Frequency of using the internet, main device used, type of internet used on campus, and internet use in years. Significant associations were identified as P<.05.

The association between the sociodemographic factors of the students and Web-based health information seeking is presented in Table 2. In total, 90.0% (325/361) of the older age group (more than 21 years of age) used the Web for health information seeking compared with 82.8% (275/332) of the relatively young age group (18-19 years of age). The association between age and Web-based health information seeking is significant (P=.006). However, there was an insignificant association between the students’ nationality and seeking Web-based health information. Female students showed higher prevalence of health information seeking (829/934, 88.8%) than their male counterparts (210/270, 77.8%; P<.001).

The association between faculties and Web-based health information seeking was found to be statistically significant (P=.01). The highest prevalence of seeking health information on the Web was among students of the faculties of Pharmacy (79/83, 95.2%), Dentistry (63/68, 92.6%), Medicine (178/198, 89.9%), and Science (167/191, 87.4%). On the contrary, the faculties that had a lower prevalence were faculties of Sharia and Islamic studies (152/181, 84.0%), Business Administration (167/199, 83.9%), Law (98/118, 83.1%), and Education (137/169, 81.1%). Most of the students who used the Web for health information were from the sixth year (54/58, 93.1%), whereas first year students were the least to use the Web for retrieving health information (233/284, 82.0%; P value=.003).

In addition, the study showed no significant association between the frequency of Web use, main device used, and the type of internet used on campus with Web-based health information seeking. In addition, there was no significant association between internet use in years with Web-based health information seeking.

Most of the students (874/997, 87.7%) used personal devices as their primary source of internet, whereas the university library was the least used source (32/44, 72.7%). About 88.6% (576/650) of the students were very experienced with internet use, whereas 79% (15/19) were not experienced. Both associations between the primary source of internet and level of experience and Web-based health information seeking were found to be significant (P values=.005 and .008, respectively).

Table 3 shows significant associations between students who use Web-based health information seeking and apps, search engines, YouTube, emails to doctors, and websites (P<.05).

The students’ use of devices, apps, and platforms to seek health information is demonstrated in Table 3. The study found that students use search engines, for example, Google, Bing, and Yahoo, the most to seek health information (954/1091, 87.4%). YouTube (882/1007, 87.58%) and apps for smartphones and tablets (93/104, 89.4%) were found to be the second and third most used to seek health information, respectively. The least used method to seek health information was email to doctors (282/312, 90.4%). Twitter was the most used (314/358, 87.7%) social media platform in terms of seeking health information, whereas Facebook was the least used (10/837, 1.1%) social media platform.
Table 2. Relationship between sociodemographics and Web-based health information seeking (N=1126).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Total, N</th>
<th>Web-based health information seeking, n (%a)</th>
<th>P valueb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>275 (82.8)</td>
<td>.006c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>371 (85.7)</td>
<td>.006c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 21</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>325 (90.0)</td>
<td>.006c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nationality</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwaiti</td>
<td>1045</td>
<td>898 (85.93)</td>
<td>.77d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Kuwaiti Arab</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>117 (88.6)</td>
<td>.77d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Kuwaiti non-Arab</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15 (88.2)</td>
<td>.77d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (100.0)</td>
<td>.77d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main device used</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone</td>
<td>1123</td>
<td>971 (85.77)</td>
<td>.69d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>32 (84.2)</td>
<td>.69d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tablet</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>25 (86.2)</td>
<td>.69d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desktop computer</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9 (75.0)</td>
<td>.69d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of internet used on campus</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile data</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>644 (86.7)</td>
<td>.75d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Wi-Fi</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>76 (83.5)</td>
<td>.75d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet cable</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 (100.0)</td>
<td>.75d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Wi-Fi</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>318 (85.9)</td>
<td>.75d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary source of internet</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University computer laboratory</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30 (76.9)</td>
<td>.005d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University library</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>32 (72.7)</td>
<td>.005d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>104 (82.5)</td>
<td>.005d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal device</td>
<td>997</td>
<td>874 (87.7)</td>
<td>.005d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>210 (77.8)</td>
<td>&lt;.001d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>934</td>
<td>829 (88.8)</td>
<td>&lt;.001d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>178 (89.9)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>79 (95.2)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>63 (92.6)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>167 (87.4)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>137 (81.1)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business administration</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>167 (83.9)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharia and Islamic studies</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>152 (84.0)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>98 (83.1)</td>
<td>.01d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How often do you use the internet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Total, N</th>
<th>Web-based health information seeking, n (%a)</th>
<th>P valueb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>1079</td>
<td>938 (86.93)</td>
<td>.1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-3 days</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>40 (75.5)</td>
<td>.1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-7 days</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>61 (83.6)</td>
<td>.1d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 (100.0)</td>
<td>.1d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of study</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>233 (82.0)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>168 (84.4)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>241 (87.0)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>207 (88.5)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>112 (88.2)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>54 (93.1)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23 (92.0)</td>
<td>.003c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of experience with internet use</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very experienced</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>576 (88.6)</td>
<td>.008c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairly experienced</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>449 (83.6)</td>
<td>.008c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not experienced</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15 (79)</td>
<td>.008c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internet use (years)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 1</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>161 (96.4)</td>
<td>.11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>217 (98.2)</td>
<td>.11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>251 (99.6)</td>
<td>.11d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 4</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>398 (98.0)</td>
<td>.11d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Relationship between internet access methods and Web-based health information seeking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>All (N)</th>
<th>Web-based health information seeking, n (%)</th>
<th>P valueb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apps for smartphones and tablets</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>891 (88.56)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search engines (eg, Google, Bing, and Yahoo)</td>
<td>1091</td>
<td>954 (87.44)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social media</td>
<td>901</td>
<td>790 (87.7)</td>
<td>.008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The most used social media platform

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twitter</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>314 (87.7)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instagram</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>266 (87.5)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10 (90.9)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snapchat</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>134 (85.9)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messaging apps</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>93 (89.4)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube</td>
<td>1007</td>
<td>882 (87.58)</td>
<td>.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emails to doctors</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>282 (90.4)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Websites</td>
<td>881</td>
<td>785 (89.1)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4 shows that students mostly use Web-based sources to get health information to read about causes and symptoms of an illness (468/1049, 44.61%), followed by finding information to decide if a visit to the doctor is needed (206/1049, 19.63%). On the contrary, Web-based resources are used least to contact doctors on the Web (49/1049, 4.67%). In addition, most students (684/1049, 65.20%) reported that they actually find health information through Web-based resources, compared with a few who did not (378/1049, 36.03%).

The study revealed that 44.61% (468/1049) of the students used the internet to read about the causes and the symptoms of an illness. Approximately 19.63% (206/1049) of the students seek health information on the Web to decide if they need to consult a doctor, and 18.01% (189/1049) of the students seek Web-based health information before their appointment. The study also showed that 14.58% (153/1049) used the internet to find information after an appointment with a health professional. On the contrary, only 4.67% (49/1049) of the students contact their doctors on the Web. In addition, 65.20% (684/1049) of the students reported finding the desired health information through Web-based resources.

Table 5 describes how students rate the importance of several factors when reading about health information on websites. The study found that the most important factor is the credibility of the information sought (746/1049, 71.11%), followed by the accuracy of the information found (674/1049, 64.25%), and how easy the website is to read (625/1049, 59.58%). On the contrary, the students rated the interactivity of a website as the least important factor (263/1049, 25.07%) to determine the importance when reading about health information on websites.

Table 6 shows the students’ feelings after obtaining health information on the Web. The study found that the most felt emotion to the least was relief (357/1049, 34.03%), confusion (311/1049, 29.64%), stress and anxiety (244/1049, 23.26%), and curiosity (141/1049, 13.44%).
Most of the students were relieved after obtaining health information on the Web (357/1049, 34.03%). In contrast, 29.64% (311/1049) of the students reported getting confused after searching health information on the Web. About 23.26% (244/1049) of the students reported feeling stressed and anxious, whereas 13.44% (141/1049) reported feeling curious after retrieving health information on the Web.

Table 7 describes whether the Web-based resources obtained increased the awareness of the students about the topic. Most of the students agreed (508/1049, 48.42%) with the fact that their awareness has increased after seeking health information on the Web.

Most of the students at Kuwait University agree (803, 76.54%) that seeking health information on the Web increased their awareness about the topic that they read. However, only 4.19% (44/1049) disagreed to the fact that seeking Web-based health information increases their awareness.

Table 8 describes how often obtaining health information on the Web has improved the students’ health. Most of the students reported that their health improved occasionally (517/1049, 49.28%) after obtaining the health information on the Web.

Around 49.28% (517/1049) of the students reported that their personal health improved occasionally using Web-based health information. Meanwhile, 11.91% (125/1049) of them reported that using Web-based health information always improved their personal health. Furthermore, the study showed that 8.48% (89/1049) of the students reported that their health never improved after obtaining health information on the Web.

Table 9 illustrates the binary logistic regression of significant sociodemographic factors associated with Web-based health information seeking. Students aged 21 years and above are 2.391 times more likely to seek health information on the Web than students aged 18 to 19 years. Age was significantly associated with Web-based health information seeking ($P=.001$). In addition, female students are 2.781 more likely to seek health information on the Web than male students. There was also a significant correlation between gender and Web-based health information seeking with a $P$ value of $<.001$. Moreover, students who are not experienced with internet use are 0.528 times less likely to seek health information than students who are very experienced with internet use. This relationship between the level of experience with internet use and health information seeking was significant ($P=.01$). The table was adjusted for all significant variables in the chi-square table. Significant associations were identified as $P<.05$.

Students aged 21 and above are 2.391 times more likely to seek health information on the Web than students aged (18-19). In addition, female students are 2.781 more likely to seek health information on the Web than male students. Moreover, students who are not experienced with internet use are 0.528 times less likely to seek health information than students who are very experienced with internet use. The relationship between age ($P=.001$), gender ($P<.001$), and level of experience with internet use ($P=.01$) and health information seeking were significant.
Table 9. Binary logistic regression of significant sociodemographic factors associated with Web-based health information seeking (n=1126).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic factors</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>P valuea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>1.322 (0.884-1.977)</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 21</td>
<td>2.391 (1.496-3.821)</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2.781 (1.912-4.044)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very experienced</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairly experienced</td>
<td>0.600 (0.421-0.855)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not experienced</td>
<td>0.528 (0.528-0.160)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aSignificance: \( P < .05 \).

An illustration of the percentage of barriers faced while using the Web for health information is presented in Multimedia Appendix 4. Approximately 46.7% of the students had difficulty in understanding medical terms; however, 7.3% of the students reported the absence of facilitators as the problem that they faced when seeking health information on the Web.

The percentage for what makes the Web preferable in seeking health information is shown in Multimedia Appendix 5. It was found that about 83.74% (948/1132) of the students search for health information on the Web out of interest and curiosity. On the contrary, 22.34% (253/1132) of the students use Web-based resources owing to a lack of medical insurance.

The percentage of students’ usage of information found on the Web is illustrated in Multimedia Appendix 6. The percentage of those who used Web-based health information to make lifestyle changes was 68.63% (777/1132). Meanwhile, 22.08% (250/1132) of the students changed their medication without discussing it with their doctor after reading health information on the Web.

Discussion

This study found an overall high prevalence of Web-based health information seeking, with a variation that was noted according to gender, year of study, and faculty. Other variables were identified that affect the association, and the effect on attitudes was explored.

Prevalence of Web-Based Health Information Seeking Among Students at Kuwait University

The findings of the study revealed that most of the students 86.21% (976/1132) reported using Web-based resources to obtain health information, whereas 13.86% (157/1132) of the students have never used Web-based resources for health information. The same results were found in several studies conducted in Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar that showed the prevalence to be 62.9%, 58.4%, and 71.1%, respectively [10-12]. In the United States, a study reported the high prevalence of using Web-based resources to obtain health information (61%) [9]. In contrast, a study conducted in Europe reported that the prevalence of using the Web to retrieve health information was 41.4%, 38.7%, and 33.5% in Denmark, the Netherlands, and Sweden, respectively. The same study also showed the prevalence to be 11.7%, 13.5%, 14%, and 15.3% in Greece, Spain, Portugal, and France, respectively [13]. The increased prevalence of using the Web to retrieve health information could be attributed to the fact that the Web is becoming more easily accessible and affordable to everyone, in addition to the availability of personal devices and campus Wi-Fi, which is provided to the public with minimal charge.

Association Between the Sociodemographic Factors of the Students and Their Health Information–Seeking Patterns

This study found that most of the Web-based health seekers were aged older than 21 years, whereas a minority of the seekers were within the younger demographic. A study conducted in Portland also found that young adults aged between 18 to 29 years use Web-based resources to seek health information [14]. In addition, it was found that people aged less than 30 years search health information on the Web in a study conducted in France [13]. With regard to the academic year, this study showed that students in their senior years sought health information more than students in their junior years. An increase in searching the Web for health information was noticed in the older age group (21 years and older) compared with the younger age group (18 to 19 years). These trends could be attributed to the increased independence as the students grow older, because they are more likely to act without consulting any family member about their condition. This necessitates prior knowledge about the health situation, which can be obtained through Web-based health information seeking.

In addition, the results of this study showed that non-Kuwaiti Arab students (n=117) sought health information on the Web more than Kuwaiti students (n=898). This has been contradicted in a study conducted in Kuwait, in which Kuwaiti participants (n=58) were more likely to use Web-based resources to obtain health information than non-Kuwaitis (n=71) [10]. The higher
percentage of Web-based health information seeking among non-Kuwaitis could be due to the lack of medical insurance and due to the fact that a recent increase in health service expenses was applied to expatriates.

With regard to gender, this study shows a positive association that was significant. The results of several studies that were conducted in Egypt and France were consistent with this study in that there was a significant association between gender and health information seeking on the Web [7,13]. In addition, this study also showed that female students seek health information more than their male counterparts with an adjusted odds ratio of 2.781. This is supported by a study conducted in France, which showed that the odds of female students seeking health information on the Web are 1.64 times higher than the male students [13]. These results were consistent with a study conducted in Nigeria [15]. In contrast, the study that was conducted in Kuwait contradicted this result, indicating that Web-based health information seeking was higher in males (n=96) than in females (n=33) [10]. The difference in the proportion of health information seeking among females and males could be explained by the fact that women are more curious and concerned about their health, in addition to the increased stigma about female reproductive health in Kuwait.

The findings of this study show that students who majored in faculties of Science were more likely to seek health information than those who majored in faculties of Literature. These results were supported by a study done in Nigeria, which found that students in Science faculties use Web-based resources more than students in non-Science faculties [16]. In this study, we found that students in the Faculty of Pharmacy sought health information on the Web the most and students in the Faculty of Education were the least to seek health information on the Web. Additionally, the study conducted in Nigeria showed that the highest percentage of Web use for health seeking was among Health Sciences students, whereas the lowest proportion of Web use to seek health information was among students of the Faculty of Education [16]. This could be justified by the fact that medical, dentistry, and pharmacy students in particular are more likely to search for health information on the Web as it is related to their majors; therefore, Web-based resources are used to learn about specific health information for academic purposes, rather than being sought to improve health.

With regard to the main device used to obtain health information on the Web, this study found that most students used the smartphone, which can be explained by the unparalleled accessibility that mobile phones offer, which is access to Web-based resources. This is supported by a study conducted in Kuwait in 2017, which showed that 99.5% of university students reported owning or using a mobile phone [17].

In the study, it was found that the most frequently used type of internet on campus was mobile data (n=644) and the least was internet cable (n=3). This result is supported by the study in Ghana, which reported that the main type of internet used among students to seek Web-based health information was mobile data (n=268) and the least was local area network (n=33) [11].

This research also showed that the primary source of internet used by students to obtain health information was personal devices (n=874), compared with the study conducted in Ghana, which showed campus laboratories and Wi-Fi to be the primary source of internet used (n=268) [1]. These findings could be explained by the fact that young adults in Kuwait are up to date with the advancements in technology and so most of them own a mobile phone, which makes it more convenient to use mobile data.

The findings of this study showed that students who are more experienced with Web use (576/650, 88.6%) rely on Web-based resources to seek health information more than those who are fairly experienced (449/537, 83.6%) or inexperienced (15/19, 79%). In a study conducted in the United States in (2011-2014), it was found that throughout the 4 years of this study, participants who had a high level of Web experience were more likely to seek health information than those who had no level of Web experience [18]. This result was consistent with another study conducted on adolescents from the United Kingdom and the United States, which found that a significant number of participants who had previous Web experience were actively involved in Web-based health information retrieval [19]. This difference in proportion may be explained by the difficulties faced by inexperienced individuals when seeking health information on the Web, compared with those with prior experience with Web use.

**Influence of the Information Found on the Web on the Attitudes of Students at Kuwait University**

In this study, it was found that most of the students use the health information that they sought on the Web to make lifestyle changes and discuss this information with their doctors, and only a few of them used the health information to change their medication without discussing it with their doctors. Similar results were found in a study conducted in Ghana; it was found that most of the students used the health information to make lifestyle changes and a few of them used it to make, cancel, or change their appointments with their doctors [19]. In addition, a study that was conducted in India found that most of their respondents shared the health information with friends and family and that the major factors that affect Web-based health information seeking were behavioral and habitual changes [20].

The findings of this study also revealed that most of the students felt relieved after reading about health information on the Web (357/1049, 34.03%). Moreover, most of the students agreed (508/1049, 48.42%) with the fact that their awareness was increased after seeking health information on the Web. In addition to that, it was found that most of the students reported that their health improved after reading health information on the Web (517/1049, 49.28%). This result was supported by the findings in a Ghana study that revealed that the students’ health conditions improved after seeking health information on the Web [1]. This can be attributed to the fact that finding health information on the Web increases the individual’s awareness about their health, which can lead to making better informed health decisions.

With regard to the barriers that the students face while searching for health information on the Web, the results showed that the dominant barriers were understanding medical terms and a lack of familiarity with the internet.
of Web searching skills. This dominance of the difficulty in understanding medical terminology could be explained by the fact that most of the students have no knowledge of medical terminology and most of the websites used for health information seeking use medical terms. On the contrary, the lack of skill needed could be attributed to a lack of proper training in effective Web use for health-seeking purposes.

Finally, this study focused on the factors that made the Web preferable for seeking health information. Interest and curiosity were the dominant factors 83.74% (948/1132) that affected the students to consider Web-based health information preferable. This can be explained by the innumerable amount of health information accessible to students through these resources. The least reported factor to make the Web a preferable source of health information is lack of medical insurance. This can be due to the fact that health care is provided to Kuwaiti people free of charge, and the sample mostly consists of Kuwaiti students.

Conclusions
The study concluded that there is a large prevalence of Web-based health information seeking among students at Kuwait University. In addition, sociodemographic factors, for example, age, gender, faculty, year of study, primary source of internet, and level of experience with the Web, were significant correlates to Web-based health information seeking among the students. The study also found that more than half of the students who seek health information on the Web made lifestyle changes or discussed the information found with their doctor, although this finding was not statistically significant, possibly because of chance. There is an increasing trend in Web-based health information seeking among college students worldwide. Therefore, people should become more aware about the quality of the information sought, and doctors should educate the people to increase that awareness.

Strengths
Few studies have been conducted in Kuwait to study the association between seeking health information on the Web and its influence on the population. Another strength is the appropriate sample size, covering 8 faculties from both Science and Literature. Moreover, the 8 faculties were randomly selected from the available faculties of Kuwait University. Nevertheless, some limitations were identified.

Limitations
The limitations of the study are as follows: (1) the fact that university students may not be totally representative of all health information seekers as it is a young population and not all age groups are included in the study, and therefore, the study does not include people from different educational backgrounds and age groups; (2) in addition, the study was conducted in Kuwait University, in which most of the students are Kuwaiti, unlike the actual population in Kuwait, which consists of a majority of non-Kuwaiti individuals; and (3) most of the study population consisted of females, which could have affected the results with regard to gender.

Recommendations
Future studies should be conducted to (1) assess the level of awareness of Web users when it comes to the reliability and integrity of websites that are used to seek health information, (2) increase the awareness of the users with regard to trusted websites, and (3) include cultural factors and their effects on Web-based health information–seeking behaviors of users, including students, and factors that affect Web-based health information seeking, such as having a chronic illness or having a family member affected by an illness.
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Abstract

Background: Increasing pressure from governments, public health bodies, and consumers is driving a need for increased food-based information provision in eating-out situations. Meals eaten outside the home are known to be less healthy than meals eaten at home, and consumers can complain of poor information on the health impact and allergen content of meals eaten out.

Objective: This paper aimed to describe the development and early assessment of a mobile phone app that allows the provision of accurate personalized food-based information while considering individual characteristics (allergies, diet type, and preferences) to enable informed consumer choice when eating out.

Methods: An app was designed and developed to address these requirements using an agile approach. The developed app was then evaluated at 8 public engagement events using the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire and qualitative feedback.

Results: Consideration of the literature and consultation with consumers revealed a need for information provision for consumers in the eating-out situation, including the ability to limit the information provided to that which was personally relevant or interesting. The app was designed to provide information to consumers on the dishes available in a workplace canteen and to allow consumers the freedom to personalize the app and choose the information that they received. Evaluation using the SUS questionnaire revealed positive responses to the app from a range of potential users, and qualitative comments demonstrated broad interest in its use.

Conclusions: This paper details the successful development and early assessment of a novel mobile phone app designed to provide food-based information in an eating-out situation in a personalized manner.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e12966) doi:10.2196/12966
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Introduction

Eating Out

Eating out (defined as eating food that is prepared by others and consumed out of the home in food establishments such as restaurants, cafes, canteens, and fast-food outlets) is a growing trend [1-3]. Food consumed out of the home can represent a significant contribution to daily energy intake [4,5] and is often higher in calories, fat, and sugar, lower in fiber, and served in larger portions than food consumed in the home [4,5]. It has been suggested that both the increasing practice of eating out and the increasing energy provision in this situation contribute to the obesogenic environment [1,2,6-8], and positive associations between the increased prevalence of eating out and high body weight in recent years have been made [6,8]. Obesity and its related conditions constitute a major public health concern, and strategies for prevention are required [9]. Furthermore, most adults underestimate their calorie intake when eating out and are therefore unlikely to mitigate their own risk [1,2].

Food-Based Information

With an aim of reducing overeating, a regulation within Europe (EU No 1169/2011) makes it mandatory for all prepacked foods to display energy value and amounts of fat, saturates, carbohydrates, protein, sugars, and salt per 100 g or 100 ml food item [10]. Presently, only the United States has passed legislation requiring the provision of this type of labeling for out-of-home food provision [11], although voluntary labeling, particularly of energy content, is undertaken in various countries across the world [12]. Importantly, however, consumers are also asking for increased food-based information in the eating-out scenario [13-17], and the provision of information has been found to facilitate the adoption of healthier nutrition practices in this scenario [1-3,15,16,18,19]. Bates et al [1] and Burton et al [2] report lower repurchase intentions for unhealthy dishes following exposure to objective calorie and nutrient information. VanEpps et al [19] report fewer calories ordered following the provision of nutrition information, and Hammond et al [18] report fewer calories ordered and consumed following a nutrition-labeling intervention. Not all studies have reported benefits [20], but effects are typically small, and a lack of effects has been largely attributed to poor study size or methodology [20].

Food-based information provision in an eating-out situation, however, can result in menus or information boards that are described as cluttered and untidy, the consequences of which are that consumers feel overwhelmed and report that they would not use the information provided [13,16,17,21]. Consumers can report an unwillingness to search for information or high costs of this practice compared with benefits [1,22,23]. Food operators also acknowledge constraints to providing ingredient information on menus [15,16,21], including a reluctance to overload the menu with visual clutter, as well as a lack of knowledge on the part of the operator and a high perceived cost to the business, particularly where menus and dish specifications may change frequently [15,16,21].

Furthermore, different consumers can prefer or typically act on different types of information [2,16,17,22,24]. Yepes [24], for example, found menu calorie labeling was most valued by health conscious and older consumers and was effective in reducing calorie consumption in these individuals, whereas Burton et al [2] demonstrate impacts of calorie information on low-health consciousness consumers and impacts of calorie information and a color coding system for both low- and high-health consciousness consumers. Ellison et al [3] also found increased impacts of calorie information and a color-coding system compared with calorie-based information alone. The lack of effects of food information in some studies has been attributed to the type of information provided combined with the abilities of the consumer [20,25]. Different types of information may also be differentially effective in different settings. Bleich et al [20] and Dumanovsky et al [25] both report increased impacts of calorie information in fast-food restaurants compared with sit-down type establishments. Food-based decisions are often made using simple heuristic processing methods [25], and decisions that are required under time pressure and high cognitive load can further be reliant on simple or automatic processing strategies, such as a calorie limit. Decisions that take place in a more relaxed setting, however, such as at home, can be more consciously taken and so more informed, for example, through the consideration of complex ingredient information [19,25].

Food-Based Information Provision

For decades, printed mediums have been the most common platform used for information provision in an eating-out scenario, but digital or electronic menus can deliver rich knowledge in an efficient manner [16,26] and may offer a neat solution to the existing constraints highlighted earlier [16,22,26]. Several studies have highlighted the potential that technology may hold in providing information [16,22], and a small number of mobile phone apps have been developed specifically for providing food-based information [27,28]. SmartAPPetite encourages people to eat local and healthy food [29]. Tapingo provides university students with canteen-based information and allows consumers to order food [30], and the Smartmenu system discussed by Pieskä et al [31] allows consumers to browse a menu, check additional information such as nutrient profile, and order items. The potential value of mobile phone apps for providing information is also increased by the rapidly growing numbers of mobile phones. Penetration rates of 68.4% in North America and 64.7% in Western Europe have been reported, with estimations of use by 32% of the global population [32], ranging recently in the top 50 markets between 11.2% in Ethiopia and 82.2% in the United Kingdom [33].

Increased information provision via digital platforms may also enable transparency and evidence of greater integrity for the food service operator [16,17,26,34]. Consumers with specific dietary needs are often limited in their choices not just by their personal constraints but also by a lack of information available from serving staff or a lack of trust in the information provided [22,26,35]. Lack of control, insufficient knowledge, and a lack of trust in any information provided can be key concerns when eating out [22,23,26,34,36]. Trust is an important component of health-based decision making [34-36], and catering operators...
that are open and transparent demonstrate commitment and trustworthiness to consumers [17,34]. Furthermore, even if the actual content is not always used, consumers can be reassured by the presence of such information [37,38]. Thus, food operators will also potentially benefit from increased information provision [16,21,26].

To enable healthy decision making in an eating-out situation, communication with consumers is clearly required, but any such communication should be carefully considered to ensure that it is well understood, suitable for each consumer, and suited to specific dishes and food operators [1-3,16,17,22,24,28]. Many existing apps use generic recipe data and so provide only generic information [27,28,39]. This generic information typically provides only estimations of nutrient content and is rarely sufficiently detailed to protect consumers with allergies or other very specific dietary requirements. For increased specificity, information should ideally be provided for every specific recipe from every specific manufacturer or food operator. For many consumers, more detailed and specific information is preferable, and more detailed information could increase trust and return business for food providers. For allergens, very specific information is required.

A Mobile Phone–Based Technological Solution

This study aimed to develop a mobile phone app to provide consumers with food-based information in an eating-out situation. The app was intended to provide information as required for current European legislation and as recommended by a number of public health bodies, also with the consideration of consumer desires. The study was undertaken for the workplace canteen situation. There is a growing acceptance that the food provided in a workplace canteen setting can have a significant impact on health [40], as this is a captive environment where the contribution of the meal served could constitute an important element of the overall diet owing to the frequency of use. It is estimated that most employees eat one or more meals per day while they are at work [41]. Promotion of healthy diets in the workplace will also have benefits not only for the individual but also for employers and society [40]. The workplace canteen also typically offers limited dishes that can be more easily, accurately prespecified than may be the case for a chef-led restaurant [21]. The study was undertaken in Europe with a focus on European consumers, but evaluations also extended the study beyond Europe.

Methods

Overview

The study was undertaken in 3 stages. First, the requirements for the app were elicited through consideration of current legislative and scientific literature and consultation with potential end users, and then prioritized with potential stakeholders using the Must have, Should have, Could have, Won’t have (MoSCoW) method [42]. Second, a mobile phone app was designed and developed using an agile approach. Finally, the developed app was evaluated at 8 public engagement events using the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire [43,44] and qualitative feedback. Full ethical approval was granted from Bournemouth University Research Ethics Committee before commencement. The research complied with Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament on the Protection of Individuals and with Directive 2002/58/EC of the European Parliament concerning the processing of personal data and the protection of privacy.

Stage 1: Defining the App Requirements

Eliciting Government Requirements and Recommendations

Current legislation and recommendations for Europe were obtained from the European Union and from relevant public health agencies in Europe.

Eliciting Consumer Requirements

Consumer requirements were gained from a search of the scientific literature and from consultations with consumers. The search of the scientific literature was undertaken using known articles and snowballing from these by also looking at cited and citing articles. Consumer consultations were undertaken using one mixed methods study comprising a qualitative and then quantitative component [45,46], and one qualitative study [47]. A formal review of existing apps was not undertaken as part of the development work. No comparable apps with the necessary specificity and flexibility of dish information existed as far as we were aware, and few apps are developed following (reported) formal consultation at an early stage with end users; thus, a review of existing apps was unlikely to be informative.

The consumer consultation work has been published in detail elsewhere [45-47]. Briefly, the mixed methods study [45,46] used 8 focus groups of canteen users (N=40), 2 groups in each of the 4 European countries (Denmark, France, Greece, and the United Kingdom), to elicit the criteria used for making food-based decisions in a canteen scenario and known formats of food-based information provision. The decision-related criteria were then used in a best-worst scaling questionnaire to ascertain the relative importance of these criteria for making food-based decisions in 452 employees (Denmark [N=100], France [N=100], Greece [N=100], the United Kingdom [N=152]), who had access to a canteen at their place of work. The full sample was largely composed of females (61.1%, 276/452), aged 20 to 29 years (51.3%, 232/452), who had completed some form of higher tertiary education (74.1%, 335/452), and who now worked full time (60.4%, 273/452) in occupations classified as technicians and associate professionals (74.1%, 335/452). The known formats of and preferences for food information were also considered in a second best-worst scaling questionnaire administered to the same individuals to ascertain the most preferred format for the provision of food information. The study was undertaken in several European countries to enhance the generalizability of the work. Focus groups were used in a small sample to ascertain relevant criteria of canteen use and consumer preferences for food information provision in depth, given a lack of existing data in this area. The questionnaire was then used to determine the relative importance of these criteria and information formats in a much larger sample. The best-worst scaling method requires respondents to choose their most preferred and least preferred option of several sets, allowing relative assessments of the
The additional qualitative study [47] used 4 focus groups of canteen users from the United Kingdom (N=28) to confirm the information desired for food-based decisions in a canteen scenario and ascertain attitudes and opinions toward the use of information communication technology (ICT) in this context. Focus groups were again used in a small sample to ascertain attitudes and opinions in depth, given a lack of existing data in this area.

Prioritizing Requirements

Elicited requirements for the app were then prioritized using MoSCoW principles following full consideration by the research team and potential stakeholders to ensure wide use of the app and increased transferability. The MoSCoW method [42] is a technique used in software development to prioritize the importance of the delivery of all identified requirements. Requirements are categorized as Must have, Should have, Could have, and Won’t have, based on importance, and then prioritized during the development process in this order. Requirements identified as must have are considered central to project success; those identified as should have are considered important, but not necessary; those identified as could have are considered desirable but not necessary; and those identified as won’t have are considered least important [42]. The research team included academic researchers in eating behaviors, hospitality, and food service (KMA, JB, SP, FJAPC, and HH), academic researchers and developers in computing and app development (GL, NJ, and IM), caterers, food operators, and personnel from the catering industry (RC and MK) and researchers working within the food industry (LS and AG). Additional potential stakeholders from the food industry (caterers, food operators, and personnel from the food and hospitality industries) were also consulted. Each of the elicited requirements were discussed and considered for inclusion in the app.

Stage 2: Designing and Developing the App

The app was intended for use in a workplace canteen using a predetermined food menu offering a number of dishes and side dishes per day and was envisaged as a consumer-facing user interface attached to a back-end database. All aspects of the app from the user’s perspective were carefully considered from visual esthetics of the user interface (eg, logo, color scheme, and picture placement) to the workflow of user tasks. A user journey map was first created to visualize the timeline of interactions with the potential app from the landing page. Wireframes of each app screen were then produced using Balsamiq (Balsamiq Studios). These wireframes focused on app screen layout and content structure and were organized to reflect the user journey map. These wireframes were then mapped to mockups showing the actual visual designs for each screen. An interactive prototype was created using InVision (InVision Technologies, Inc), and from this an Android app was developed using native Android Studio. Particular consideration was also required for the setup of the back-end database, as databases rely on precise definitions of entities stored, whereas natural languages do not have this level of precision and contain synonyms and terminology imprecision.

For instance, the terms dish, food item, and meal needed clarification. The specification of ingredients, for example, milk, within ingredients, for example, cheese, within dishes, also added complexity.

The app was developed for Android mobile phones following Google’s Material Design Guidelines and industrial best practices, with reference to the adapted Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [48-50]. The adapted TAM proposes that technology usage is positively predicted by perceived usefulness (“the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance”) [48], perceived ease of use (“the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort”) [48]. perceived enjoyment (“the extent to which the activity of using the [technology] is perceived to be enjoyable in its own right, apart from any performance consequences that may be anticipated”) [49], and perceived visual attractiveness (“the degree to which a person believes that the [technology] is aesthetically pleasing to the eye”) [50].

Throughout app development, several consultation meetings were held with all stakeholders to make sure the app would meet all demands and support further needs. A prototype app was developed to include all requirements identified as must have and should have using the MoSCoW framework. This prototype was then assessed and refined by the research team to create a second version.

Stage 3: Initial Evaluation of the App

Following development in 2016, version 2 of the prototype app was demonstrated to potential stakeholders and end users at several public engagement events in 2017, where assessments of the app were made using a questionnaire.

Public Engagement Events

Data were collected from adult participants at 8 global public research engagement events. These public engagement events were largely intended to promote research for the general public and included displays from a range of disciplines—that is, they were not held specifically to demonstrate or promote our app. The app was demonstrated, and data were collected at 4 public engagement events held in the United Kingdom, 1 event held in France, 1 event held in Denmark, 1 event held in Malaysia, and 1 event held in China. These events were chosen to represent the European consumers in the countries involved in the study, but also expanded consideration of the app to different markets. Demonstration at these events was intended to gain feedback and insights from a wide range of potential users of the app. These events are typically attended by members of the public who are educated and have an interest in science, education, and/or progress and growth. All attendees who were interested were permitted to try the app and provide data. There were no inclusion/exclusion criteria, to increase generalizability, but the information on the app was provided in English. Mock data on 4 mock dishes from 1 mock canteen were included in the app for demonstration purposes. Respondents were asked to view and manipulate the app for as long as they wished and then complete the evaluation questionnaire in paper form.
Evaluation

Assessments of the app were made using the SUS questionnaire [43,44]. The SUS consists of a 10-item questionnaire based on 5-point Likert scales (5=strongly agree to 1=strongly disagree) to assess usability. In total, 5 questions are positively phrased: “I think that I would like to use this system frequently,” “I thought the system was easy to use,” “I found the various functions in this system were well integrated,” “I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly,” and “I felt very confident using the system.” A total of 5 questions are negatively phrased: “I found the system unnecessarily complex,” “I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system,” “I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system,” “I found the system very cumbersome to use,” and “I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system.” An additional question was also added to the end of the questionnaire “I believe the FoodSmart App will be useful to customers in a canteen setting to help them to get informed about the dishes offered.” There was also the opportunity for respondents to leave open-ended comments if desired. The SUS is recommended to assess usability, because it is technology-independent, short (and therefore easy to complete and analyze), and can provide a single score per person [51]. It was chosen for this study because it has been extensively used on a variety of products and systems, notably for measuring the functionality of apps. It is a well-validated instrument and supported by a large pool of comparison data.

Analysis

Questionnaire responses were entered into SPSS version 24. All questionnaires providing complete SUS data were used for analysis, although not all questionnaires included complete demographic data. The results of the tests for normality were acceptable, and the results of a confirmatory principal component analysis (Varimax rotation) on the responses from the 10 SUS questions were comparable with those conducted by other researchers [51,52]. Analysis of the raw item data gave 2 factors that explained 53.8% of the variance, consisting of (1) the 5 positively phrased items (explaining 41.4% of the variance) and (2) the 5 negatively phrased items (explaining a further 12.4% of the variance). Overall SUS scores based on the 10 SUS questions were calculated as described by Brooke [43]. Values of positively phrased items were reduced to a 0 to 4 scale by subtracting 1. Values of the negatively phrased items were subtracted from 5 to reverse their sense and to similarly reduce them to a 0 to 4 scale. The sums of the 10 items together were multiplied by 2.5 to provide individual SUS scores out of 100. SUS scores were analyzed using descriptive statistics and $t$ tests. For significance testing, probability was considered at $P<.05$. The additional question given at the end of the questionnaire was considered as a separate individual question and analyzed using descriptive statistics only. Open-ended feedback comments were analyzed through open coding techniques and grouped into themes to provide an added richness of understanding.

Results

Stage 1: Defining the App Requirements

Government Requirements and Recommendations

European legislation requires the provision of information for all dishes served in an eating-out situation on 14 common allergens (celery, cereals, crustaceans, eggs, fish, lupin, milk, molluscs, mustard, nuts, peanuts, sesame, soybeans, and sulfur; EU regulation No 1169/2011). Recommendations at the European level also suggest the inclusion of information on calorie content and amounts of fat, saturates, carbohydrates, protein, sugars, and salt of a food per 100 g or 100 ml or per weight of portion served [10].

Consumer Requirements

The study by Price et al [45,46] revealed 8 criteria for food selection in a canteen setting: Animal Welfare (how an animal is coping with the conditions in which it lives, where an animal is in a good state of welfare if it is healthy, comfortable, well nourished, safe, able to express innate behavior, and is not suffering from unpleasant states); Environmental Impact (the effect the food production has on the environment); Fair Trade (Fair Trade aims to help producers to get a fair price for their products so as to reduce poverty, provide the ethical treatment of workers and farmers, and promote environmentally friendly and sustainable practices); Naturalness (the extent to which fresh ingredients are used, or that there is less use of processed foods containing additives and preservatives); Nutrition (the nutritional composition of the food); Organic (food produced in a way that respects natural life cycles, minimizes the human impact on the environment, and operates as naturally as possible); Provenance (where the food was grown produced); and Value for Money (the ratio between the perceived quality of the dish and the price paid for it). Consumers recognized a variety of formats currently used to provide food-based information to consumers and expressed a desire for information that was easy to understand and easy to use, and preferences for only the information that was relevant to themselves, such as for their religious beliefs and their dietary preferences, eg, vegetarianism. Results from the questionnaire study on food-based decision making suggested that in all 4 European countries, the criteria of Nutrition, Naturalness, and Value for Money were those most valued by consumers, followed by criteria based on Animal Welfare, Organic foods, and Provenance, followed by those of Environmental Impact and Fair Trade [45]. Results from the questionnaire study on food-based information provision suggested that in all 4 European countries, the formats most preferred by consumers were traffic light labeling, information boxes, and quality assurance markings. Latent class cluster models also identified 5 clusters of consumers in relation to information use, described as Heuristic Processors (individuals who preferred easy-to-find-and-use information); Brand Orientated (individuals who were persuaded by brand authority); Systematic Processors (individuals who prefer more detailed information); Independent Processors (individuals who use a mix of heuristic and systematic processing); and Tech-Savvy (individuals who indicated a high preference for technology and interactive
Some differences between countries were also found [45,46].

The study by Bray et al [47] confirmed the importance for consumers of information on nutritional content (Nutrition), ingredients and allergens (Naturalness), and confirmed desires for information to be presented in a clear and simple manner, desires for different information by different consumers, and a desire to personalize the information that each person receives. Options to remove or override any personal preferences were also preferred, as opposed to limits to free choice. In relation to ICT, consumers currently used ICT for food-based reasons related to: Marketing, for example, discounts or loyalty schemes; Increased convenience, for example, Web-based booking and viewing menus in advance; and Accessing additional information, for example, identifying ingredients and customer reviews. Avenues for future ICT usage focused on the following: the provision of digital menus and increased information per dish; the consumer gaining control over and confidence in what they were eating; the value of personalized (relevant) information provision; and the value of additional information/free choice despite personalization. The idea of using a mobile phone app to provide personalized information was generally supported.

The literature in the field was also found to highlight similar opinions and concerns regarding food-based decision making [13,21,38,53] and supports similar conclusions regarding the provision of nutritional information in a retail setting [15,16,37] and in an eating-out setting [3,19,38,53]. Similar opinions toward technological solutions were also found [15,16,53].

### Requirement Priorities

The priorities for the app based on MoSCoW principles [42] are presented in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MoSCoW</th>
<th>Requirements&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Must have</strong></td>
<td>• Provide detailed and accurate dish information as supplied by the manufacturer, including ingredients and allergens; • Include nutrient information (calories, sugar, fat, saturated fat, and salt); • Include information allowing dietary classifications; • Include price per dish, allowing assessments of “value for money”; • Provide the information in an easily accessible format; • Enable quick information access, eg, via a QR (quick response) code; • Allow users to store personal preferences about dietary needs and requirements, for example, religion, vegetarian, and vegan; • Tailor menu presentation based on user profile; • Warn users for certain dishes based on user preferences, for example, allergens and religious dietary needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Should have</strong></td>
<td>• Adopt a traffic light type coding system for the nutritional information; • Provide additional detailed information if required; • Provide a calorie calculator allowing assessment of a whole meal composed of several dishes; • Allow users to set a desired calorie limit per dish; • Allow presentation of all dishes to retain free choice for the consumer while retaining a tailored presentation based on the user profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Could have</strong></td>
<td>• Provide information about ingredient provenance and organic nature; • Provide information about animal welfare, environmental impact, and fair trade nature of all ingredients; • Allow users to set favorite food region; • Allow users to set favorite dish or specific food items; • Enable recommendations based on user preferences; • Store previous purchase history; Enable recommendations based on previous consumption; • Provide warnings of over or excess consumption; • Provide personalized food messages for each user; • Allow sharing via social media; • Allow users to take photos of dishes/meals chosen; • Allow users to search for dishes; • Allow users to access menus in advance; Include functionality to preorder meals; • Include functionality to feedback dish choices to a canteen; • Include functionality to feedback comments/suggestions to a canteen; • Provide information about allergen traces; • Provide advertisements; • Support push notifications, for example, for special offers; • Include functionality to allow users to pay via the app; • Include functionality to feedback sales to a canteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Won’t have</strong></td>
<td>• Provide generic dish information; • Limit consumer choice; • Provide information on allergen traces; • Provide advertisements; • Support push notifications, for example, for special offers; • Include functionality to allow users to pay via the app; • Include functionality to feedback sales to a canteen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Definitions: a) Dish: can be made up of several food items, for example, lasagna with side salad; b) Food item: something a consumer can buy, which has nutritional facts and can fit a food classification; c) Nutritional fact: a fact about the nutritional values of a food item (eg, salt level or sugar level); d) Food classification: information about food items in relation to dietary classifications such as vegetarian, vegan, kosher, or halal.
Stage 2: Designing and Developing the App

The app was developed as a consumer-facing user interface attached to a back-end canteen-based database. The back-end database held all required information per dish (ingredients, allergens, and nutritional composition), as supplied by caterers and food manufacturers. The app was designed such that caterers and food manufacturers would be given free and unlimited access to the database to upload information for as many dishes as they wished based on their own dish specifications and could update this information as often as they wished. Information in the database is stored per canteen.

The user interface was designed to allow consumers to view all information provided by caterers and food manufacturers, and to manipulate the information displayed if desired, through the selection of settings on the user interface that allowed consumers to input personal details and preferences. The information for each dish could be revealed by accessing a menu or by scanning a QR (quick response) code placed on a menu or dish label, thus allowing very quick access to all information if desired.

Particular consideration, throughout development, was given to the storage and security of personal data from users and dish and ingredient data from manufacturers; thus, all personal information is stored on the user’s device, and all industry data are owned and managed by the operator.

Version 1 of the prototype included features to meet all requirements identified as must have and most of the features identified as should have using the MoSCoW method [42]. Full details of the user interface are given in Table 2. In addition to the features identified, version 1 of the app also included functionality for users to label dishes that they liked, but this functionality has not yet been linked to databases to allow feedback to caterers. Version 2 of the prototype app included all features identified as must have and should have, and so included all features of version 1, plus 3 additional features.

Table 2. Details of the prototype app per user interface screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen</th>
<th>Display</th>
<th>User actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic (nonpersonalized) functionality</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 1</td>
<td>Welcome and option for tutorial</td>
<td>User swipes to progress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 2</td>
<td>Personalization screen</td>
<td>User has option to personalize the app (personalized functionality) or skip this (basic functionality)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 3</td>
<td>Display of local canteens with available information based on Global Positioning System locator</td>
<td>User selects desired canteen and clicks option to see menu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 4</td>
<td>Menu for the day is displayed pictorially, consisting of dish name, picture, price, and diet classification</td>
<td>Users can view all dishes available. Users can view full information per dish by clicking on any dish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 5</td>
<td>Information (description, energy, portion size, ingredients; allergens; and nutritional content (gram per 100 g) of fat, saturated fat, carbohydrate, sugars, fiber, protein, salt, using the traffic light system) is displayed for the dish</td>
<td>User can view all information. User can also toggle a heart symbol to send feedback to the caterer that they like the dish. Activation with the QR (quick response) code (per dish) results in immediate arrival at Screen 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personalized functionality (optional)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 2</td>
<td>Personal preferences are available based on the following: Canteen selection (local canteens available); Diet type: vegetarian, vegan, pescatarian, halal, kosher; Allergens: celery, cereals, crustaceans, eggs, fish, lupin, milk, molluscs, mustard, nuts, peanuts, sesame, soybeans, sulfur; Dish calories</td>
<td>User selects preferences for canteen, diet type and allergens by moving a bar from “selected” to “not selected.” These are saved automatically on the consumer’s mobile phone and remain stored or can be updated at any time. The default selection is “not selected.” Users can also set a desired maximum amount of calories per dish using a sliding scale and is provided with WHO (World Health Organization) recommendations for men and women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen 4</td>
<td>When personal preferences have been selected, the menu is provided such that preferred dishes are provided at the top, and less preferred dishes are provided at the bottom of the list. Dishes that do not fit the user profile based on diet type and allergens are provided grayed over</td>
<td>Users can view all dishes available. Users can view all information per dish by swiping across the dish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Details of the prototype app per user interface screen.

First, the information provided per dish was no longer presented on a single screen but split over 3 screens (overview/description; nutritional information; and ingredients/allergens) to facilitate users to access only desired information and avoid information overload. Second, the app included a calorie calculator. This facility allowed consumers to select the dishes they intended to consume, and a value for total calorie content was automatically calculated and provided for the meal as a whole. This facility recognizes that individuals do not typically only consume single dishes. Finally, the app included a notification system allowing caterers to send messages to users, for example, on special offers and promotions, recommendations, or advice. This feature has also not yet been fully activated.

Details of the app, per screen, are given in Table 2. Images of the app screens are also displayed in Figures 1-3. The app is currently available for download from the Google Play Store. A video demonstration of both versions of the prototype app can be viewed in the dissemination section of the project website [54].
Figure 1. Screenshot of the FoodSMART app: screen 1.

Figure 2. Screenshots of the FoodSMART app: screen 4.
Stage 3: Initial Evaluation of the App

A total of 233 respondents evaluated the prototype app and provided usable questionnaire data: 79 respondents from the UK events, 54 respondents from the French event, 18 respondents from the Danish event, 34 respondents from the Malaysian event, and 48 respondents from the Chinese event. Of these, 81 (34.7%, 81/233) were male, 143 (61.3%, 143/233) were female; 115 (49.3%, 115/233) were aged 20 to 29 years, 39 (16.7%, 39/233) were aged 30 to 39 years, 35 (15.0%, 35/233) were aged 40 to 49 years and 32 (13.7%, 32/233) were aged 50 years and older. Demographic details were incomplete from some respondents.

The mean overall SUS score was 68.3 (SD 15.4). Responses to individual questions are given in Table 3. Mean responses for all questions were positive relative to the midpoint of the scale and so represented a positive perception of the app (smallest $t_{229}=26.40; P<.01$).

Total SUS scores by gender, age, and event location are given in Table 4. Scores were comparable for males and females and no linear trend with age was found (largest $t_{196}=0.81; P=.42$). Differences were found between event locations, where higher total SUS scores were found in the United Kingdom and Denmark, compared with France and also with Malaysia and China ($F_{4,201}=11.96; P<.01$).

The following common themes emerged from the open-ended feedback:

- Good for informing healthy choices: Consumers liked the provision of various health and nutritional information in a manner that they found useful, for example, “Very useful for health conscious people, especially those who are busy, usually hard for them to buy healthy foods they wanted.”
- Particularly useful for those on restricted diets: Some participants highlighted a particular interest for those consumers who are health conscious or observing a restricted diet, for example, “Extremely useful and important app that would also be important to people with dietary restrictions.”
- Easy to use: Consumers offered support for the provision of information in a simple manner, and the use of the QR code, menus, and screen swipes to aid full use.
- Support for the personalization aspect and specific functions: The concept of using a mobile phone app to access personalized information on the nutrients, ingredients, and allergens was viewed positively by many participants. The calculator function was well received, and respondents felt it was easy to use, for example, “Very interesting and promising tool for personal use as well as for service providers—the calculator function is good.”
- Concerns around data accuracy: A small number of respondents expressed concerns around the possible accuracy of information provided through the app, not realizing the direct link between the caterer or food manufacturer and the information provided.
- A wish for improved functionality: Some consumers also suggested a desire for additional features, such as links with social media, or an option to provide feedback to suppliers about missing or questionable information.
Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of responses to all individual questions in the SUS questionnaire plus the additional question, for all consumers (N=233).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Value, mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I think that I would like to use this system frequently</td>
<td>2.4 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the system (was not) unnecessarily complex</td>
<td>2.8 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought the system was easy to use</td>
<td>2.8 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think that I would (not) need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system</td>
<td>3.0 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the various functions in this system were well integrated</td>
<td>2.7 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought there was (not) too much inconsistency in this system</td>
<td>2.7 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly</td>
<td>2.9 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the system (not) very cumbersome to use</td>
<td>2.7 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I felt very confident using the system</td>
<td>2.6 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I did (not) need to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system</td>
<td>2.7 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe the FoodSmart App will be useful to customers in a canteen setting to help them to get informed about the dishes offered</td>
<td>3.1 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[=\text{strongly disagree and } 4=\text{strongly agree.}\]

Table 4. Mean, SD, minimum, and maximum total System Usability Scale scores by gender, age, and event location for all consumers (N=233).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic characteristic[a]</th>
<th>SUS[b] score, mean (SD)</th>
<th>Minimum-maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=81)</td>
<td>69.8 (14.6)</td>
<td>32.5-100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=143)</td>
<td>67.9 (15.8)</td>
<td>27.5-100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29 (n=115)</td>
<td>67.0 (13.6)</td>
<td>27.5-97.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39 (n=39)</td>
<td>73.9 (14.2)</td>
<td>35.0-97.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49 (n=35)</td>
<td>64.4 (19.7)</td>
<td>32.5-95.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+ (n=32)</td>
<td>71.9 (16.4)</td>
<td>45.0-100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Event location</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom (n=65)</td>
<td>76.3 (13.7)</td>
<td>42.5-100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France (n=50)</td>
<td>67.8 (14.4)</td>
<td>32.5-95.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark (n=15)</td>
<td>73.0 (16.8)</td>
<td>45.0-97.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia (n=30)</td>
<td>62.8 (9.6)</td>
<td>35.0-75.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China (n=42)</td>
<td>58.6 (15.6)</td>
<td>27.5-87.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[a\]Numbers by gender, age, and event location do not equal 233 owing to incomplete demographic information in returned questionnaires from some respondents.

\[b\]System Usability Scale.

Discussion

This study aimed to develop and evaluate a mobile phone app to provide consumers with food-based information in a workplace canteen setting in a manner that also allowed them to limit and/or personalize the information they received if desired. Initial stages of the study ascertained the information that European consumers (legally) should and would like to receive about the food on offer and established that consumers would like to personalize this information and receive this information in a certain manner. A mobile phone app was subsequently developed to address these identified needs. Early assessments of the developed app suggest support for the app and use, if available.

Consumers were able to provide clear suggestions for information provision, which largely matched those provided by current legislation and previous research. App development resulted in a fully functioning prototype app, and the prototype was then evaluated positively. The SUS feedback gained highlights the strong usability and clarity of the developed app. Our app received a mean SUS score of 68.3. According to Bangor et al [51], scores in the range of 68 to 71 are typical of customer premise equipment (eg, phones and modems), graphical user interfaces, and interactive voice response phone.
systems. According to Kortum and Bangor [55], a score of 68.3 is about the value for Global Positioning System systems and slightly lower than that for digital video recorders. Furthermore, qualitative comments reaffirmed the potential ease of use and emphasized the value of information that was provided in a simple manner. Comparable SUS scores were also found between males and females and regardless of age, suggesting comparable appeal, but the app was found to be more positively evaluated in the United Kingdom and Denmark, compared with France and then compared with Malaysia and China. These location-based differences may warrant further examination and highlight a need for cultural considerations in app development and testing.

The study has confirmed that many consumers seek additional information when eating out and are keen to consider the constituents and nature of the food that they eat [13,15,16,53]. This study also confirms that the nature of the desired information can vary between consumers [1,2,13,16] and that consumers like the idea of personalized information [13]. The use of mobile phone technology facilitated development and was considered appropriate by consumers. The use of mobile phone technology to display detailed information on menus has been demonstrated previously to be successful [16,38], with particular focus on increased capabilities to navigate quickly and the provision of added value information that is integrated fundamentally and placed prominently [16].

Other studies have also indicated that consumers have greater trust in information provided through a technological solution rather than that gained from serving staff [16,17], and although a small number of respondents expressed concerns around the possible accuracy of information provided through our app, it may be that some additional information is required to inform consumers of the close links between the app and food providers, and the abilities for immediate and frequent updates where necessary. Some studies also report a need for more traditional forms of information provision to supplement technological information provision [53], but increased familiarity with technological solutions may reduce these concerns.

Components of the app were also designed to benefit caterers and food providers. The app is quick and easy to populate and does not take technological skill or experience. Difficulties were encountered during the development stage, however, owing to competing requirements and considerations from different stakeholders. Competition over requirements was experienced among stakeholders dependent on their intended end-use of the app. Difficulties also arose as a result of the differential use and consideration of similar terms and similar concerns between stakeholders, and the relative importance given to issues such as consumer privacy and data storage.

Further testing of our app is required. The app has been demonstrated as likely to be used and potentially useful, but further research is required in real canteen settings, both in terms of consumer acceptability and in terms of value to the consumer. Work is required specifically to demonstrate the value of the app for improving meal choice in a canteen scenario, for example, through the greater selection of more healthy meals, and for improving consumption, for example, through the consumption of less daily calories. Various research demonstrates that increased information may not necessarily be used or does not benefit all consumers [15,25,53], and some research even demonstrates less healthy consumption following the provision of nutritional information [56]. Considerable research demonstrates a strong distinction between the intention to perform a behavior and actually undertaking that behavior [57]. Behavioral tests of the benefit of the app are required. Preferably, these tests would be conducted in the form of randomized controlled trials to reduce potential bias, using behavioral outcomes based on food selection and consumption, and where calculations of benefits for health compared with relative costs would also be possible. We also accept that not all canteen users would use a mobile phone app, thus testing needs to be conducted in an appropriate volunteer sample.

Evaluation of the app from a service provider’s perspective may also be of value. Consideration of additional criteria or additional functionality for food service operators such as feedback mechanisms could be of use. Food service providers are increasingly using digital means for informing and understanding consumers [15,16,58]. Some of the could have criteria that were not addressed during our development could be implemented. Facilities for consumer feedback, for example, via stores of purchases and purchase history may be beneficial.

Facilities for providing recommendations based on purchase storage and history may also be desirable for consumers. Using purchasing data from 39 burger restaurants, it has previously been found that software recommendations can change the mix of items purchased. The share of adult main course items requesting no sauce increased by 6.8%, the share of children’s meals with apples instead of chips rose by 7.0% and the share of a breakfast sandwich without sausage increased by 3.8% [59]. Although these changes indicate only modest order refinement, the results suggest that targeted, adaptive food-based information could have behavioral potential. Facilities for social comparison may also be beneficial. Many apps related to social activities include a share option to allow others to view choices or allow comparisons between users or with an established norm. Notably, our app also currently does little to foster motivation for changes from the consumer. Engagement with the app requires consumers to be motivated to gain food-based information and then to act on this, and additional functionality, for example, feedback options for others to comment on food choices, through likes, may encourage and facilitate this motivation and so facilitate engagement with and action based on the app. Increased information provision may also be desirable to include an ability to flag any ingredient as an allergen. Allergies exist to more than the specified 14 commonly occurring allergens, and consumers have previously expressed a desire for all ingredients to be considered as potential allergens [26].

Benefits for health may also be enhanced by the inclusion of additional features not requested by the consumer. Considerable interest is currently focusing on the use of nudges to encourage consumers to select and consume more healthy dishes, or those that are more sustainably sourced [60-62]. The order in which items are displayed on the app may nudge individuals to select...
dishes toward the top of the list compared with those further down [62]. Tests of strategies such as these would be of interest. Additionally, different versions of the app may be desirable, for example, through the use of different formats, different controls, or different setups. Tsai and Cheng [63], for example, identified 4 consumer clusters based on willingness to use technology (technology explorers, technology recipients, technology optimists, and technology laggards), and the app may be differentially viewed by these groups. Others also report the different use and preference of technology in different consumers [16,59].

Consideration of the non-European market in testing and development would also be of value. Food provision and the interests and needs of consumers can differ widely between countries and cultures, and further consideration of these differences is required. Although our app was developed in Europe and may be transferable to other Western cultures, it may not transfer to other more developing cultures where food provision is less regulated, for example, where the majority of takeaway food is sold by individual street vendors.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates the development and early positive evaluation of a prototype mobile phone app for the provision of food-based information in a canteen scenario in a manner that can be personalized. The study also confirms an interest by consumers in food-based information provision in eating-out scenarios, demonstrates a wish by consumers for abilities to personalize and limit the information provided, and demonstrates the value of a mobile phone app as a potential solution to current needs. Further research allowing further refinement of the app and demonstrating a health benefit from use of the app is required.
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Abstract

Background: Family-based drug prevention programs that use group-based formats with trained facilitators, such as the Strengthening Families Program (SFP), are effective in preventing underage drinking and youth drug use. However, these programs are resource-intensive and have high costs and logistical demands. Tailoring them for Web-based delivery is more cost-effective and makes it easier to scale these programs for widespread dissemination. This requires the active involvement of all key stakeholders to determine content and delivery format.

Objective: The aim was to obtain consumer, agency stakeholder, and expert input into the design of a Web-based parenting skills training and youth drug prevention program.

Methods: We conducted 10 focus groups with 85 adults (range 4-10, average 8 per group), 20 stakeholder interviews with family services agency staff, and discussed critical design considerations with 10 prevention scientists and e-learning experts to determine the optimal program content and technology features for SFP Online. Focus group participants also answered survey questions on perceived barriers to use, desired navigational features, preferred course format, desired content, preferred reward structures, course length, interactive components, computer efficacy, and technology use. Descriptive statistics were used to examine consumer characteristics; linear regression was used to examine relations between SFP exposure and four continuous outcome measures, including desired program content, interactive technology, and concerns that may inhibit future use of SFP Online. Logistic regression was used as a binary measure of whether consumers desired fun games in the SFP Online program.

Results: Three broad thematic categories emerged from the qualitative interviews enumerating the importance of (1) lesson content, (2) logistics for program delivery, and (3) multimedia interactivity. Among the many significant relations, parents who viewed more SFP lessons reported more reasons to use an online program (beta=1.48, P=.03) and also wanted more interactivity (6 lessons: beta=3.72, P=.01; >6 lessons: beta=2.39, P=.01), parents with less interest in a mixed delivery format (class and online) reported fewer reasons to use the online program (beta=−3.93, P=.01), comfort using computers was negatively associated with concerns about the program (beta=−1.83, P=.01), having mobile phone access was related to fewer concerns about online programs (beta=−1.63, P=.02), willingness to view an online program using a mobile phone was positively associated with wanting more online components (beta=1.95, P=.02), and parents who wanted fun games wanted more interactivity (beta=2.28, P=.01).

Conclusions: Formative evaluation based on user-centered approaches can provide rich information that fuels development of an online program. The user-centered strategies in this study lay the foundation for improving SFP Online and provide a means to accommodate user interests and ensure the product serves as an effective prevention tool that is attractive to consumers, engaging, and can overcome some of the barriers to recruitment and retention that have previously affected program outcomes in family-based prevention.
formative evaluation; parenting skills; drug prevention; focus groups; key stakeholders; consumer preference survey; internet intervention

Introduction

Background

Youth alcohol and drug use continue to be top public health priorities. This emphasis stems from recognition that experimental drug use that often coincides with adolescent rebelliousness can easily transform into addiction if left unabated. Numerous trials have now shown that family-based drug prevention programs are an effective first line of defense preventing underage drinking and youth drug use [1-3]. The evidence base also reinforces the utility of combining parenting skills training with program content that emphasizes youth drug prevention [4]. An important consideration in this approach is that family dynamics, and especially parent-child social interactions, play a crucial role in a child’s developmental outcome [2,5-7]. Most—if not all—of these programs have their conceptual roots in ecological [8], social interactional [9], and transactional [10] models of human development. All these approaches underscore the close interpersonal alliance formed between parent and child and its incipient role in developmental outcomes. Regardless of conceptual underpinnings, most family-based programs strongly reinforce that parents shape their child’s behavior from a very early age.

The Strengthening Families Program (SFP) is one example of a parenting skills training program that combines youth drug prevention in a group-based, facilitator-led format for children aged 3 to 17 years. The program was first tested with 14 sessions designed to improve parenting skills among drug-addicted adults in treatment settings [11,12]. Since then, the program has been retooled for universal settings [13], applied to young children [14], delivered in rural settings [15], tested in urban schools [16], culturally adapted [17,18], and examined using rigorous randomized controlled trials in international settings [19,20]. There is now also evidence the program can promote parent-child reunification in child welfare settings [21] and produce other societal and economic benefits [22].

In keeping with well-established research traditions, the program’s core components draw from family systems theory [23], relationship enhancement approaches [24], family-based therapeutic approaches [25], behavioral parent training [9], and social learning theory [26]. Collectively, these theoretical linchpins support the goal of teaching parents how to bond with their child, use more effective ways to communicate with their child, set reasonable boundaries and limits (controls and restrictions), reward their child for good behavior, and monitor their child’s activities [27]. The child component addresses social and personal skills that will help them refuse negative peer pressure to use alcohol and drugs and improve their personal self-management skills. Children also practice ways to increase social-emotional regulation and impulse control and acquire better problem-solving and effective communication skills.

Similar to many other family-based programs, parents and children receive separate instruction in the first hour and then join together to practice and receive feedback on newly learned skills during a second hour. This portion includes supportive role play and games that the parent and child play together, which encourages parents to implement nonjudgmental dialog and increase parent-child attachment. Behavioral reinforcement techniques, such as situational role play and behavioral rehearsal with positive feedback given to families by highly trained facilitators, are a hallmark feature of SFP. The program uses curriculum guides, homework, and workbooks that can be practiced in the home to reinforce lesson material. Providing family meals before each weekly session, offering childcare for young siblings, and assisting with transportation are implemented to address attendance barriers that potentially inhibit participation and retention over time.

Internet-Delivered Parenting Programs

Notwithstanding evidence of their overall effectiveness, family-based programs remain resource-intensive with high costs and logistical demands. Any attempt to scale them for widespread dissemination has to address these implementation demands. In recent years, internet-based behavioral interventions have been making tremendous strides as alternatives to programs that customarily use face-to-face delivery, presenting a promising avenue for delivery [28,29]. Web-based programs ensure standardized delivery and implementation fidelity, are convenient for end users, and are self-paced, cost-efficient, and reduce social or personal demands. Some parenting skills programs have taken on this challenge, and a few internet-based programs have produced promising findings underscoring their efficacy [30-35]. Two programs that have successfully migrated to the Web include Familias Unidas [30,31] and Triple P Online [32,33]. Familias Unidas targets parents with goals of preventing substance use, sexual risk behaviors, and sexually transmitted infections in high-risk youth from immigrant Hispanic and Latino families; Triple P is a population-based intervention that targets families with young children with early-stage conduct disorder or behavioral or emotional problems. Both programs use formative evaluation strategies in the process of developing an eHealth prototype. These efforts included focus groups to identify the program features desired by consumers and discussed with families novel ways to structure program content when delivered on a Web platform.

Challenges With Web-Based Delivery

Repackaging group-based, facilitator-led programs for Web delivery faces several formidable challenges. To begin with, a program developer must consider how to preserve the active ingredients of a program as it is transitioned to a Web-based platform. This entails finding ways to transform behavioral practice and positive reinforcement techniques into digital content that preserves the integrity of the intervention strategies.
Then developers must consider finding the proper dosage and session length, particularly because internet-based programs are traditionally shorter than in-person, group-based formats. Developers must also find ways to assess exposure, including engagement, and use this information to establish a metric for fidelity of implementation and adherence—two important components related to program efficacy [36-38].

Engagement can be defined as the adoption of the program by consumers, and then continued use can be measured through session exposure. In both cases, recruitment to participate and retention throughout delivery in family-based programs have faced several hurdles [39-41]. Indeed, reviews of recruitment and retention in family-based programs highlight the problem of attrition, with a host of reasons cited by participants for their noncompliance [41,42]. Reasons for failing to attend or complete the program include that parents may not find the program accessible or they perceive the intervention demands as burdensome (ie, lengthy sessions) or intimidating. In the traditional group setting, additional logistical barriers to participation include transportation to and from the facility, costs associated with childcare if not provided by the program, and time away from family responsibilities [43]. Scheduling demands can also interfere with participation. In some cases, parents have expressed reluctance to attend because of stigma, loss of privacy, or the appropriateness of the intervention for their essential needs [30,41]. Regardless of their stated reasons, dropping out of the intervention lowers dosage and adversely affects program outcomes, reduces power, and limits external validity.

Involving Users in Program Design

Transparency in the process of meeting these challenges would provide a template to guide future research examining the design and implementation of Web-based parenting skills training and youth drug prevention programs [44]. Participatory action research strategies in the form of consumer preference studies represent one way to address the concerns that arise from the deployment of Web-based programs [45,46]. Consumer preference studies are a mainstay of community-based research, as they seek greater input from consumers in all phases of a program from its early conceptual stages through development, implementation, and even dissemination. There is now growing evidence that consumer preferences can be quite fruitful when designing programs for youth, especially those focusing on mental health [47]. The strategy of gleaning information from consumers was also the tactic used by the developers of Familias Unidas [30] and Triple P [32-33] when they solicited consumer’s input before the developers designed a Web-based delivery system for their family programs. By allowing participants to contribute and provide input in the early program design stages as part of “collective making,” consumers feel valued as co-creators [48]. The goal here is to have the target consumer population take a more vested interest in program development, feel empowered, and take ownership, leading the developer to construct a product that is more reflective of the target consumer’s preferences and needs [49]. Motivation to attend sessions should be higher among consumers when they feel the session content and delivery format are well designed and congruous with their needs.

This study uses a mixed methods formative evaluation design to explore consumer preferences in the prototype build stage for SFP Online. In choosing to develop an online version, several pressing questions needed to be addressed, including whether consumers felt the group-based format could be transformed in a way to maintain the active ingredients with no loss of fidelity in a digital environment. We also wanted to know what levels of interactivity and what type of program content are needed to offset factors that contribute to noncompliance. We applied both formative and summative strategies to obtain this information before developing and testing a prototype. We also posed specific questions to consumers regarding the feasibility, perceived utility, technology acceptance, desired instructional format (ie, screen layout and navigational features), and other utilization factors that could influence engagement. This type of in-depth feedback is essential during the development process because it can be a foundation for the design of intervention modules and help structure their delivery. Although we solicited and received input from both parents and youth, we only focus on the adult consumer responses in this study.

We also extended prior work by including agency staff (stakeholders) and subject matter experts because they often have tangible insight that can shed light on and give shape to the product’s functionality. Agency staff who routinely work with families offering services may have their finger on the pulse of what families want and need and may also recognize some of the barriers to attendance that affect program outcomes. Experts can weigh in on how to maintain close alignment with the developmental and family-based theories that drive most parenting skills training interventions. As detailed subsequently, a second angle that e-learning experts can weigh in on includes integrating various instructional design principles into a serious educational game to increase the program’s overall attractiveness. In addition to the formative strategies, we used a consumer preference survey administered to focus group participants, which is explained in detail.

Methods

Table 1 shows the study design and gives a brief description of each arm corresponding to the formative and summative evaluation research plan. This study was part of a Phase I NIH-funded Small Business Innovative Research grant (NIDA; R43DA046238-01) and the study was approved by the Heartland IRB located in Belleville, IL (HIRB Project #180213-187) prior to engaging in any scientific work.
midpoint. Agency staff assisted in obtaining written informed consent, conducting the groups, and collecting survey materials. Moderators were given a seven-page instructional guide outlining how to conduct the group, preserve confidentiality, and solicit balanced input from the group members. Moderator probes queried the parents’ computer technology and mobile phone usage, their video game experience, desired program content, instructional materials, navigational features, interactive components, and whether parents wanted asynchronous social media connections (ie, blogs, chat, discussion board). Members of the research team were present during one of the focus groups and listened to others via GoToMeeting Web conferencing.

Key Informant Interviews
We also conducted 20 key informant semistructured interviews by teleconference with agency staff primarily drawn from the same agencies that participated in the focus group. One exception was a new agency in MA that participated in the interviews. One agency staff from each site participated, except for NY, UT, and KS, where more than one staff member was interviewed. Agency staff had been previously trained to deliver SFP as part of activities distinct from this project; they also provide, as part of their regular duties, additional psychoeducational and support services to the families. Their input was intended to address whether they felt the intended Web-based program could retain the core instructional strategies, how to structure the instructional modalities so they would be engaging, and what technology design features would be appropriate for the target families. Before the phone call, each stakeholder was provided a 20-item questionnaire with specific probes intended to elucidate their involvement with SFP, their organizational role, the demographic profile of the agency clientele (racial composition, income, risk level), their perceived feasibility and utility of implementing SFP Online, and the essential program components and skills training they felt should be included.
Expert Panel

We recruited 10 subject matter experts to weigh in on prototype development. Five were prevention scientists who we asked to address the procedures for translating core active ingredients into online programming and ways to ensure engagement. An additional five e-learning experts shared ideas on different ways to capitalize on current trends in multimedia interactive programming and whether this should influence the design of SFP Online. A brief survey was emailed to the experts before the teleconference interview, and their written responses helped guide the interview. The first part included 10 brief questions intended to elucidate their experience designing interactive programs. This was followed by 19 interview probes addressing the feasibility of SFP Online, implementation strategies, use of live family coaches, social media, interactive activities to promote family problem-solving skills, dashboard and navigation features that might be attractive, methods to stimulate engagement and increase session exposure, and perceived barriers or problems when implementing eHealth programs (eg, recruitment, retention, session length, interactivity, and structuring programmatic content).

Consumer Preference Survey

Parents in the focus groups also filled out a 45-item consumer preference survey. Following completion, the anonymous surveys were collected by agency staff; placed in sealed, preaddressed envelopes; and mailed to the research team. Table 2 shows the survey items (predictors) that were used in the summative analyses to examine consumer preferences. Additional outcome measures are explained subsequently. Fixed-choice or dichotomous yes or no response formats were used for some questions; the balance used five-point Likert response formats.

Table 2. Predictor measures from the consumer preference survey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey question</th>
<th>Response format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How many Strengthening Families Program (SFP) DVD lessons did you watch?</td>
<td>0, 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, 10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How comfortable are you using a computer?</td>
<td>Very, somewhat, not very</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you prefer doing the SFP course online, or would you rather attend a class?</td>
<td>Online, attend class, undecided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you prefer to track your skills practice on your computer instead of a paper handout?</td>
<td>Yes, maybe, probably not, no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you interested in using a game-like online version of SFP?</td>
<td>Yes, maybe, not really, not interested at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you practice the skills at home without a live family coach to remind you?</td>
<td>Yes, no, maybe, maybe with points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have access to a computer that connects to the internet?</td>
<td>Yes/no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you use SFP Online even if you also took a class?</td>
<td>Yes, maybe, probably not, not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have a mobile or smartphone where you could view SFP Online?</td>
<td>Yes/no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you have a smartphone, would you view SFP Online on your phone?</td>
<td>Yes/no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you could access SFP Online, how likely are you to record your home practice assignments?</td>
<td>Likely, somewhat likely, somewhat unlikely, unlikely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many lessons should be included in SFP Online?</td>
<td>1-5, 6-10, 11-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long should each individual lesson be?</td>
<td>6-8, 9-12, 13-20, 21-30, &gt;30 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would including fun games in SFP Online help your family learn new skills?</td>
<td>Yes, maybe, probably not, no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you like family members to earn reward points after completing SFP assignments?</td>
<td>Yes, maybe, probably not, no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of the following would you prefer in a family game?</td>
<td>Points to reward progress, experience points to move up a level in game, both</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you like SFP Online games to include a family competition for points when you practice the skills?</td>
<td>Yes/no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think you would practice the skills at home without a live family coach to remind you?</td>
<td>Yes, no, maybe, maybe, if we earned points for doing it</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some variables recoded to avoid sparse cells. Age, gender, and race/ethnicity also asked. Race/ethnicity categories included African American or black, Asian, American Indian, Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian, Alaska Native, white, Hispanic or Latino, and more than one race.

Qualitative Coding Schemes

Digital audiotapes from the focus groups and interviews were professionally transcribed verbatim, and the content of this material was then examined using thematic analysis as a research tool. This approach breaks down the open-ended answers into smaller units so the researcher can actively identify consistent and meaningful patterns in the text [51]. We used a data-driven inductive approach similar to grounded theory [52,53] to quantify themes based on explicit content analysis. For example, thematic content from the focus groups might reference the word “games” used in the context of programmatic features that will attract youth and contribute to engagement. Likewise, stating the need for interactive components modeled after a coach would be considered a theme (ie, “the program needs a coach”). Frequency of how often a word or phrase appeared in different contexts provided a quantified metric of thematic sufficiency. We repeated this coding procedure across all groups.
with two members of the investigative team descriptively tabulating key terms and phrases verbatim and then synthesizing across groups until thematic saturation was obtained. The coders read the transcripts and compiled their thematic results independently, and then convened for discussion of emerging themes. The results would then be summarized and tabulated into a product specification plan, a written document presented to the product design team before the alpha prototype build.

**Consumer Preference Survey: Outcome Measures**

The survey included additional items assessing issues that might arise in using SFP Online, which were modeled as outcomes. Seven items assessed technology barriers that might present concerns when using SFP Online, including data plans, visual content, screen size, and navigation, with responses coded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from not at all concerned to extremely concerned. An additional 20 items assessed what subject material parents felt was important to include in the online version (eg, brain development, mindfulness, communication skills, giving compliments, and monitoring) with responses coded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from very important to not at all important. An additional 16 items assessed the importance of different program components for learning parenting skills (eg, reporting progress, short videos, family goals, virtual coach, and tracking progress) with responses coded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from very important to not at all important. A 10-item scale assessed reasons for using SFP Online (eg, self-paced, review lesson materials, monitoring family progress, and tracking family performance) with responses coded on a five-point Likert scale ranging from very important to not at all important. A single item asked parents if they were interested in a game-like version of SFP, with responses recoded as yes or no.

Both factor analysis and estimates of internal consistency indicated low reliability and lack of conceptual purity in the outcome scales. This is likely because parents treated each subset of items as a checklist, and this prevented us from obtaining homogenous unidimensional scales. As a result, we created unit-weighted indexes to represent the different technological, logistic, programmatic, and motivational reasons for using SFP Online. We dichotomously recoded the Likert response scales to 1 or 0 by collapsing “not at all concerned” and “slightly concerned” to 1 and coded the remaining response categories to 0. Likewise, we collapsed “very important” and “important” to 1 and all other responses to 0. For all analyses, the significance level was set at $P < .05$ with two-sided tests.

**Results**

**Adult Focus Group Characteristics**

Eighty-five parents attended the 10 focus groups (77% female, 65/85). Their age breakdown included 11 parents (13%) between 18 and 31 years, 43 parents (51%) between 32 and 45 years, 19 parents (22%) between 46 and 52 years, 10 parents (12%) between 53 and 66 years, and 2 grandparents (2%) 67 years and older. In all, 36 (66%) were white, 8 (9%) were Native American or American Indian, 5 (6%) were Hispanic or Latino, 4 (5%) were African American, 9 (9%) were mixed race, 2 (2%) were Asian, and 1 (1%) indicated “other.” The family service agencies served a fairly homogeneous clientele, who were relatively poor, socially marginalized, experiencing family distress, and characteristically low in education. Therefore, we did not ask about their socioeconomic status using income or education.

Of the 85 parents, 79 (93%) said they had computer access with internet connection, and 69 (82%) said they were comfortable using computers, 11 (13%) said they were somewhat comfortable, and 5 (6%) said they were not comfortable. As anticipated, all the parents had some exposure to the SFP traditional group-based classes. Twenty-nine (34%) took a class with their family. Twenty (24%) viewed the SFP DVD video clips in a class setting, 21 (25%) viewed the DVD at home, and 11 (13%) viewed the SFP DVD with a coach. Thirty-three (39%) parents attended between zero and three lessons, 11 (13%) attended between four and six lessons, and 40 (48%) attended more than six lessons. Twenty-two (26%) parents said they preferred an online class, 35 (41%) said they wanted to attend an in-person class, and the remaining 23 (27%) were undecided between the two. Seventy-four (87%) parents said they would view SFP Online if it was available on a smartphone. When asked about including games in the new online version, 4 parents (4%) said they were not at all interested in games, 10 (12%) said they were slightly interested, 41 (48%) said they might be interested, and 30 (35%) said they would be very interested.

**Qualitative Analyses**

A total of 241 keywords were culled from the thematic content analysis of the focus groups and interviews. Two coders conducted the content analysis and reduced the pool of open-ended answers to 86 distinct keywords. An example of a word that parents provided that was highly prevalent was “activities,” and the corresponding commentary included “parent-and-child activities to do together.” Another example was “challenges,” and the commentary included “ability to customize challenges” and “challenges that spark our interest.” We then tallied the keywords by frequency of their use with the most popular terms, which included “games” (n=55), “unique” (n=40), “fun” (n=15), “challenges” (n=14), “points” (n=11), and “rewards” (n=9). The remaining terms had frequencies in the single digits. Using an inductive procedure, we then summarized these terms into three major categories: program content, logistics, and interactivity/engagement. Program content encompassed teaching points and lesson plans (eg, discussing risk and protective factors for drug use, practicing family management skills, and teaching families how to create strong bonds), and referenced specific SFP core activities (eg, communication boulders, mindfulness, and automatic negative thoughts).

Logistics encompassed program delivery features, such as what will make SFP Online engaging (technology and navigation control) and encourage future continued use (eg, natural-sounding voices, customization and feedback, accessibility on multiple devices, animation, and realistic role play). Interactivity and engagement encompassed multimedia features of the program (eg, avatars, chat or threaded discussion boards, expert coaching, pop-up notifications, and weekly expert blogs). Textboxes 1 to 3 provide several examples corresponding...
to each category created from the three different formative evaluation strategies.

**Textbox 1.** Thematic content analysis: SFP (Strengthening Families Program) Online summary categories for focus groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Explain importance of sincere compliment (brain triggers); show Emotional Bank Account</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Explain five steps of a reinforcing compliment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Keep a 4:1 ratio of compliments to corrections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Click to create compliments you can give family members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Short, realistic video clips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Download using SFP handouts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Clear, simple navigation tools; effective search bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Bright colors; animation; lots of graphics; no clutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Customizable dashboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. App for tracking compliments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Interface linking parent and child responses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Points for completed lessons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interactivity/Engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Virtual, customizable family coach who can ask questions, give advice, invite family to practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Customizable Cheering Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Rewards for learning and practicing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Allow optional competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Send chat messages to a family member (parent discussion board)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Use Scoreboard to track and see if achieving personal SFP goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Earn “practice coins” to “buy” accessories for avatar and coach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Textbox 2.** Thematic content analysis: SFP (Strengthening Families Program) Online summary categories for key informant interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Allow families to choose lessons; explain prerequisites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ability to download and use SFP handouts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. “Yes, but...” page to resolve concerns with a virtual family coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Page with additional info: “To learn more, click here...”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Simple, short, text language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Audio for nonreaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Interface between parents and children to send messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Frequently asked parenting questions with answers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interactivity/Engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Text message reminders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Reward family completion of a lesson visually on dashboard (e.g., assemble a family photo puzzle into a frame by joint practicing of skills)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Enable parent discussion board (e.g., assemble a family photo puzzle into a frame by joint practicing of skills)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Textbox 3. Thematic content analysis: SFP (Strengthening Families Program) Online summary categories for expert interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Teach core essential SFP Skills that target key risk and protective factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Include on-going review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Earn points for skill practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Reward extra points and give congratulations on completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Provide family and individuals Certificate of Completion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ability to practice and get quick feedback.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Low-stakes failure with immediate correcting feature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. On sign up, receive a Family Page plus subpage for each child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Site autoreports results completed and skills practiced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Mobile phone accessible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interactivity/Engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Customizable Family page with name, banner, motto, Dashboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Customize learning modules to fit the age of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Allow parents and youth to choose lesson topics; explain needed lesson prerequisites for each skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Reward family goal setting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consumer Preference Survey: Gender, Race, and Age Differences

There were no gender differences in the categorical measures assessing parents’ SFP course exposure, technology readiness, or course content preferences. Younger parents were more likely to want to view SFP Online using their mobile phone ($\chi^2=4.0$, $P=.04$, $\phi=-0.22$), were more likely to want to track their skills practice on a computer ($\chi^2=8.4$, $P=.01$, $\phi=0.31$), and were more likely to want a coach ($\chi^2=7.6$, $P=.02$, $\phi=0.29$). White parents (compared with all other race/ethnic groups) viewed more SFP lessons ($\chi^2=7.1$, $P=.03$, $\phi=0.29$) and preferred doing the classes online ($\chi^2=6.7$, $P=.03$, $\phi=0.28$). There were no significant race/ethnicity, age, or gender differences for desiring a gamified version of SFP Online. There were also no significant demographic differences in the mean scores for the four outcome measures (ie, concerns about online use, desired components of online program, level of interactivity, and reasons to use an online program).

Regression Models

Multimedia Appendix 1 shows the complete results of the regression models with the three blocks of predictors and four outcome measures. Three distinct blocks were used to model predictors of the four outcome measures. Each block was configured to include between four and five predictors to create balance. The first block contained the number of lessons the parent viewed using the DVD, comfort using computers, whether they preferred taking SFP online or attending a class, whether they wanted to track their skills practice on a computer or a handout, and whether they would practice the newly learned skills at home without a coach. Comfort using computers was significantly associated with the index summing concerns accessing SFP Online ($F=5.34$, $P=.006$). Parents who reported being very comfortable using computers expressed fewer concerns (mean 1.85, SE 0.42) compared to parents reporting they were somewhat comfortable (mean 3.03, SE 0.64) or not very comfortable (mean 3.68, SE 0.90), albeit these differences were not significantly different from each other by the Tukey-Kramer post hoc multiple comparison test.

The second block included whether parents had access to a computer with internet service, whether they would use SFP Online even if they had a class, if they had a mobile or smartphone to view SFP Online, would they view SFP Online if they had a smartphone, and whether they would record their home practice assignments on a computer or smartphone. Parents with access to a mobile phone reported significantly fewer concerns ($F=10.94$, $P=.001$; those owning a phone: mean 2.23, SE 0.63; those not owning one: mean 5.34, SE 0.90). Those wanting to view SFP on their mobile phone reported fewer concerns ($F=4.76$, $P=.03$, mean 2.97, SE 0.72) for parents who could view SFP on a mobile phone compared with those who could not view SFP on a mobile phone (mean 4.59, SE 0.82). The third block included a measure asking parents how many lessons should be included in SFP Online, the proposed length of the individual lessons, whether fun games would help their family learn new skills, and whether family members should earn reward points when engaging with the online program. None of the individual predictors were significantly associated with technological concerns using SFP Online.

The next model examined the associations between the same three blocks and an index assessing important programmatic
components to include in SFP Online. For the first block, ease of using computers was the only significant measure in the model ($F_2=4.07, P=.02$). The post hoc multiple comparison showed that parents expressing some comfort using computers wanted significantly fewer lesson components (mean $16.67, SE 0.68$) compared with parents feeling very comfortable (mean $18.53, SE 0.44$). Parents wanting to view SFP Online using a mobile phone wanted more online components ($F_2=10.46, P=.002$; mean $20.19, SE 0.75$) compared with parents who did not want to access the online program using a mobile phone (mean $18.24, SE 0.86$). No predictors in the third block were individually significant.

The third index captured desired interactive components to include in the new online program. In the first block, the number of SFP lessons completed on the DVD was significant ($F_2=5.87, P=.004$). Parents who completed an intermediate number of lessons (4 to 6) wanted more interactive components (mean $12.31, SE 1.32$) compared with parents who watched the most lessons (>6 lessons or more: mean $10.98, SE 0.98$) and parents who watched the fewest lessons (0-3 lessons: mean $8.59, SE 1.04$). The second block included one significant measure; whether parents desired to take a class even if they took SFP Online was significant ($F_2=4.58, P=.005$). Parents desiring to use SFP Online even with a class wanted more interactive components (mean $12.07, SE 1.31$) compared with parents stating “no” (mean $6.18, SE 2.74, P=.09$), although these post hoc comparisons were not significant.

The final block included three significant predictors assessing the number of proposed lessons for the new online program ($F_2=4.14, P=.02$), wanting SFP Online to include fun games ($F_2=5.01, P=.009$), and wanting rewards built into the program ($F_2=2.82, P=.04$). Parents viewing between 1 and 5 lessons wanted fewer interactive components (mean $10.18, SE 1.63$) compared with parents viewing between 6 and 10 lessons (mean $12.95, SE 1.27$). Parents stating “yes” to wanting fun games also reported wanting more interactivity (mean $12.82, SE 1.13$) compared with those stating “maybe” (mean $10.53, SE 1.09$).

The final model included the same three blocks individually predicting reasons (motivations) to use SFP Online. In the first block, only tracking SFP skills practice on the computer (versus handouts) was significant ($F_2=4.38, P=.02$). Parents not wanting to track their skills practice reported significantly fewer reasons to use SFP Online (mean $6.48, SE 0.81$) compared with those saying “yes” (mean $8.17, SE 0.53$) or “maybe” (mean $8.30, SE 0.47$). In the second block, only wanting to take SFP Online in conjunction with a class was a significant predictor ($F_2=5.11, P=.002$). Parents stating they would probably not do the online class in addition to a group class reported significantly fewer reasons to use SFP Online (mean $4.56, SE 1.17$) compared with those stating “maybe” (mean $8.49, SE 0.67$) and “yes” (mean $8.77, SE 0.69$). In the third block, wanting rewards while using the new online program was significant ($F_2=5.17, P=.003$). Parents who said they probably did not want rewards through the online program reported significantly fewer reasons to use SFP Online (mean $5.05, SE 0.99$) compared with parents who did want rewards (mean $8.05, SE 0.47$).

We then repeated the block entry procedure using logistic regression with a binary measure asking parents whether they were interested in using a game-like version of SFP (response categories “maybe” and “yes, very interested” combined to 1; “not really” and “not interested at all” combined to 0 as the reference category). To avoid convergence problems (maximum likelihood estimates that were not trustworthy), we examined each predictor one by one and collapsed response categories for the measures, reducing the number of cells in the estimation process. We then combined all the significant predictor measures culled from the individual models into a single model, controlling for race and age. Based on the individual models, parents who preferred taking SFP online (attend class was designated the reference or comparison class) were almost nine times as likely to want a game-like experience than those who were undecided (likelihood ratio $\chi^2=8.8, P=.01$; OR $8.88, 95\% CI 1.06-74.48$) to want a game-like experience. Those parents who were undecided were five times as likely (OR $5.10, 95\% CI 1.02-25.29$) to want a game-like experience compared with the reference class. Unadjusted, the $C$-statistic (a variant of Somers’ D) was $0.719$, and the rescaled $R^2$ (coefficient of determination) accounted for $16.6\%$ of the variance.

Parents reporting they were very comfortable using computers were eight times as likely to be interested in a game-like online version of SFP ($\chi^2=4.38, P=.02$; rescaled $R^2=16.6\%$, $C$-statistic=$0.654$; OR $7.90, 95\% CI 1.18-52.97$) compared with those reporting they were not at all comfortable using computers. Parents with mobile phones on which they could view SFP Online were 11 times as likely to want a game-like online version than parents lacking mobile phone access ($\chi^2=3.96, P=.046$; OR $11.66, 95\% CI 0.98-138.92$; rescaled $R^2=8\%$, $C$-statistic=$0.564$). Parents who had a smartphone were six times as likely to want fun games than parents who did not have smartphones ($\chi^2=6.1, P=.01$; OR $6.02, 95\% CI 1.52-23.84$; rescaled $R^2=12\%$, $C$-statistic=$0.636$). Parents who stated they would be likely or somewhat likely to record home practice assignments on their computer were 78% more likely to want a game-like version compared with parents who reported they would be somewhat unlikely and unlikely ($\chi^2=6.3, P=.01$; OR $0.22, 95\% CI 0.07-0.72$; rescaled $R^2=12\%$, $C$-statistic=$0.673$).

A model with all the individually significant predictors combined fit well ($\chi^2=23.2, P<.001$; rescaled $R^2=40\%$, $C$-statistic=$0.846$, Akaike information criterion=$66.84$, Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test, $\chi^2=1.0, P=.96$). When all six predictors were modeled at once, only the measure of preferring the online version to a class was significant ($\chi^2=6.4, P=.04$; OR $16.27, 95\% CI 1.49-177.02$); adjusting for race and age did not improve the model fit.
Discussion

Principal Findings

Thematic content analysis indicated three key areas of concern raised by all study participants when asked about designing an online version of the SFP: (1) desired content of the program, (2) logistics affecting program delivery, and (3) interactive features that can stimulate engagement. Interestingly, these themes reflected commonality in how consumers, agency stakeholders, and experts view the essential components of an online parenting skills training program that also involves youth drug prevention. Importantly, experts emphasized features consistent with cognitive behavioral principles, including skills practice, positive feedback, low-stakes failure exercises, and using reward structures (ie, proficiency “bars”) that help families move toward various programmatic benchmarks. They also outlined several implementation challenges, including program length and finding ways to use multimedia and interactive features to reinforce the focus and core active ingredients of the program.

Experts also felt the online program content should be realistic, simple, and use video examples to teach problem-focused coping skills, reflect the body of literature on risk and protective factors, and provide parents with ready solutions to their problems. The parents, in particular, stated that all this should be crafted using animation that can exemplify role-playing skills and reinforce lesson content. Experts also felt that SFP Online should stimulate “authentic” collaboration between parent and child and offer coaching, discussion boards, and virtual interactions—all with the goal of increasing engagement to maintain high exposure over time.

Agency staff agreed in principle with the experts and felt that the online version should maintain a skills-oriented approach and be configured around real family experiences. Given their familiarity delivering the group format of SFP, they emphasized preserving many of the current fun activities that work well in the group setting. From a logistical standpoint, they listed numerous features that would enhance SFP Online, including shorter sessions, graphics emphasized over text, dashboards for the entire family, text message reminders, home practice materials, printable worksheets, and a means for agency personnel to track family progress. They also mentioned that parents may still want to meet in person with a facilitator, even if they had online access, and that boosters might be essential to reinforce program content over time.

Parents felt very enthusiastic about helping to design the program content and delivery format for the online version. They wanted shorter sessions and state-of-the-art navigation features, with pop-up notifications, rewind capabilities, drop-down screens and scrollable information, graphic display with virtual animation, and realistic role plays. The parents who had the most prior exposure to SFP provided the most feedback on program components that they believed could work online. They felt the program should include bulletin boards, quizzes, pause-and-practice features, proficiency rewards, weekly blogs from experts, and virtual role plays with instruction. They also felt the online version should appeal to a culturally diverse population.

The consumer preference survey augmented the inductive procedures by adding more fine-grained information that helped to clarify what factors are associated with technological barriers, course content, interactivity, and motivations to use the online version. Interestingly, technology-savvy parents expressed fewer concerns about using an online program and showed a clear preference for interactivity and designing SFP Online like a serious educational game. The parents reluctant to track their performance online and those not wanting performance rewards were less inclined to want a Web-based platform to learn parenting skills. Mobile phone access was ubiquitous in this sample, underscoring the narrowing of the digital divide in terms of access to mobile technology and the potential for eventually creating a mobile app to complement SFP Online [54]. In all models tested, there was no evidence that any differences in the outcome could be attributed to race, gender, or age.

Even though the qualitative portion of the study reinforced tremendous overlap between the different groups, there were also unique contributions expressed by each group. For instance, agency stakeholders desired to find ways of connecting parent and child in the Web platform as this could be a strength of SFP Online. In addition, agency stakeholders were less inclined to address animation as crucial to the program, and more inclined to address interactive components that reinforce behavior change (ie, downloads, FAQs, discussion boards) and the use of technology to improve compliance (eg, text reminders). In this case, the focus of stakeholders appeared vested more in creating teachable moments and less focused on using technology to increase consumer involvement.

Strengths and Limitations

Several limitations should be mentioned. The data are cross-sectional, and we do not know, for example, whether any of the computer and mobile phone use questions actually predict subsequent use of SFP Online. Moreover, the purposive sampling intentionally recruited parents with prior exposure to SFP, including having used the DVD or participating in the group format. This can introduce bias because many of the parents who attended classes but desired an online version wanted the option to attend a class based on their prior exposure. Having the opportunity to receive immediate in-person feedback on their performance may be an attraction that is hard to duplicate on the Web. In addition, the small sample size altered the model testing sequence to avoid overfitting models. As a result, we could not test incremental variance attributed to each block of predictors. Related to this, some of the statistical concerns about using an online program and showed a clear preference for interactivity and designing SFP Online like a serious educational game. The parents reluctant to track their performance online and those not wanting performance rewards were less inclined to want a Web-based platform to learn parenting skills. Mobile phone access was ubiquitous in this sample, underscoring the narrowing of the digital divide in terms of access to mobile technology and the potential for eventually creating a mobile app to complement SFP Online [54]. In all models tested, there was no evidence that any differences in the outcome could be attributed to race, gender, or age.

One strength of this study is that we solicited collaborative input from prospective consumers as part of an active partnership.
preceding the development of the online program. This made participants feel valued and that they could contribute to program development in a meaningful way.

**Conclusion**

Curtailing the rising tide of addiction in America requires taking evidence-based family prevention programs to scale, which can best be achieved by providing high-quality, low-cost, online delivery. Creating an effective, online family-based prevention tool that parents and youth will enjoy and use requires knowledge of what parents and youth want to learn, how they want to acquire this knowledge, and what factors will keep them engaged so they can develop the appropriate skills and complete the course.
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Abstract

Background: The availability of both digital and traditional mental well-being interventions is rising, but these interventions typically do not consider people with intellectual disabilities as potential users.

Objective: The study aimed to explore the acceptability and feasibility of a new digital intervention, developed with and for people with intellectual disabilities, to improve their subjective well-being.

Methods: Using a single-group pre-post design, participants with intellectual disabilities and their caregivers completed the 4-week intervention. Mixed methods questionnaires assessed the acceptability of the intervention, in addition to self-report and proxy-report measures of subjective well-being and behavioral problems.

Results: A total of 12 men with mild to moderate intellectual disabilities enrolled in and completed the study alongside 8 caregivers. Participant acceptability of the intervention was high, and feedback covered multiple aspects of the intervention, including (1) program concept and design, (2) program content, and (3) intervention usage. Self-rated mood barometers indicated mood improvements for 5 participants, deteriorations for 2 participants, and no observed changes for the remaining participants. Statistical analyses yielded no difference from pretest (median=79; range 39-86) to posttest (median=79; range 21-96) for subjective well-being in people with intellectual disabilities (W=10.5; P=0.17) and for behavioral problems (W=14; P=0.05).

Conclusions: People with intellectual disabilities and their caregivers are receptive to using digital well-being interventions, and this research shows such interventions to be feasible in routine practice. Given the acceptability of the intervention, its potential efficacy can now be evaluated in people with intellectual disabilities and symptoms of reduced mental well-being.

(Keywords: intellectual disabilities; feasibility studies; tablet computer; mental health)

Introduction

Background

People with intellectual disabilities have an increased vulnerability for developing mental health problems, in part owing to the frequency of negative life events and experiences that are common in this population, for example, experiencing stigma, isolation, dependency on caregivers, and experiences of abuse [1-3]. Although they constitute a heterogeneous population, people with intellectual disabilities generally present with a wide range of difficulties in communication, cognitive, and adaptive skills with age of onset before 18 years. These difficulties can then act as an additional burden on their ability to cope with such negative life events, thereby increasing their risk of poor mental health.
There is comparably little research and clinical attention for this population, in spite of their vulnerability and the resulting high prevalence of mental disorders. In terms of treatment or intervention options, pharmacological therapies are available, but also frequently prescribed in the absence of diagnosed mental disorders [4]. Psychological therapies offer a viable alternative, with cognitive behavioral therapies (CBT), in particular, appearing very promising in their treatment of anxiety, aggression, and mood disorders [5,6]. Unfortunately, therapeutic disdain for working with this population as well as diagnostic overshadowing and misdiagnoses may contribute to the slow uptake of therapists to offer psychological therapies to this population [7-9]. Meanwhile, the assumption that people with intellectual disabilities lack the cognitive skills to undertake therapy has been challenged, in particular with regard to CBT [10,11]. Although people with mild intellectual disabilities and better verbal and communicative abilities are more likely to understand the CBT framework and concepts of cognitive mediation [12], certain CBT skills can be trained using computerized or video-based training paradigms in people with mild and moderate intellectual disabilities [13-15]. This paves the way for a third potential intervention strategy in the form of computerized or Web-based mental health interventions as an adjunct or preparatory step for traditional talking therapies and pharmacotherapies.

New technologies present a range of applications that people with intellectual disabilities can benefit from, from mobile apps to improve problem-solving skills to virtual and augmented reality applications for social, vocational and self-determination skills [16-18]. The use of computers in psychological therapy for people with intellectual disabilities is still uncommon, despite such interventions being widely available for a wide range of mental health problems to people without intellectual disabilities. To date, only one full computerized CBT intervention has been evaluated in the treatment of anxiety and depression in adults with intellectual disabilities [19]. Although the cost-effectiveness of this intervention has not been evaluated, its acceptability among both patients with intellectual disabilities and their treating therapists was high. This is in line with research showing that both groups are interested in introducing technology as an additional means to improve the mental health and the therapy process involving people with intellectual disabilities [20].

A key challenge in delivering internet interventions to people with intellectual disabilities is the accessibility of such interventions. Barriers include economic factors related to the cost of computers and difficulties associated with potential cognitive and physical limitations [21]. Turning to internet use, access rates in people with intellectual disabilities are much lower than that in people without intellectual disabilities [22]. Here, caregivers play an important role in providing people with intellectual disabilities access to technology and the internet, as their support is often required to obtain the devices and set up user accounts. They may also be inclined to protect people with intellectual disabilities from the risks associated with internet use, although this can result in people with intellectual disabilities missing the benefits of internet use in relation to self-efficacy, empowerment, and social networking [23].

**Objectives**

Taking together the vulnerability of people with intellectual disabilities to experience mental health problems and the potential of digital interventions as an addition to traditional treatment interventions, this study presents an initiative to provide an accessible digital intervention to promote the mental well-being of people with mild to moderate intellectual disabilities. The driving objective is that successful mental health promotion might present an alternative and preventative strategy to improve the mental well-being of people with intellectual disabilities, in addition to or before the treatment of mental health problems through established pharmacological or psychotherapeutic interventions. To this extent, we set out to develop an intervention that fulfilled the following criteria:

1. Including people with intellectual disabilities in the development and design phases of the intervention to ensure its accessibility and its acceptance by people with intellectual disabilities.
2. Incorporating cognitive-behavioral components from evidence-based interventions.
3. Adopting a resource-oriented approach which involves the caregivers and support workers to assist with the implementation of the intervention in daily life.
4. Offering content that is personally relevant or can be customized.

In this paper, we briefly described the development of the intervention and presented a small pilot study to explore its potential feasibility and practicality as well as gave a first indication of its potential efficacy.

**Methods**

**Phase I: Intervention Development**

The intervention was intended to provide tips to improve the users’ psychological well-being. Program content was derived from existing empirically tested programs and included both psychoeducational, behavioral activation and cognitive restructuring components. An advisory group of people with and without intellectual disabilities was established to provide feedback during the development process.

**Content Development**

The intervention comprised 8 modules which covered the following topics: (1) participation, (2) being active, (3) friendships, (4) relaxation, (5) self-acceptance, (6) communication, (7) self-actualization, and (8) cognitive restructuring (Textbox 1 provides an overview of the module aims).
Textbox 1. Outline and modules of the Pudelwohl intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Participation. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Understanding that participation may lead to improved social contact and social support as well as being enjoyable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Being active. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Improving mental well-being through increasing physical activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Friendships. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Highlighting the importance of a supportive network and tips for maintaining friendships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Relaxation. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: To acknowledge the need for relaxation and how this can be achieved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Self-acceptance. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Addressing and accepting your strengths and weaknesses, including your disabilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Communication. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Being able to communicate your needs using a positive communication style.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Self-actualization. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Behavioral activation and finding of activities that support your personal development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cognitive restructuring. &lt;br&gt;• Aim: Identifying and changing helpful and unhelpful thoughts to help change how we may feel about a situation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Modules were spread over 4 sessions to be held at 1-week intervals. The first session started with an interactive introduction to learning to use the tablet, followed by module 1. Sessions 2 and 3 comprised 3 modules each. The fourth and final session presented module 8, followed by a reflection on all past modules and the instruction to choose which 3 tips they considered to be most important to them. These top 3 were then transferred onto a paper certificate, which participants received at the end of the study and acted as a self-help reminder. Furthermore, sessions 1 to 3 ended with a brief summary and homework assignment, whereas sessions 2 to 4 started with a reflection on the last session and a brief evaluation of the chosen homework assignment.

Technical Features

Adobe Captivate (2017, Version 10.0.0.192) was used to develop the intervention. The intervention was designed for use with 11.6-inch Odys Primo Win 12 2-in-1 tablet computers, which would be lent to the participants in the study. The images used within the intervention were either self-generated or license-free materials.

The intervention was introduced and led by an animal avatar: a poodle named Wohl, which references a German wordplay involving well-being. This poodle avatar explains how to navigate through the slides using the on-screen arrows and what users can expect from the program. This includes explaining symbols used throughout the program that introduce quizzes and discussions. Some quizzes prompt users to evaluate statements as helpful or unhelpful or good or bad, whereas in other quizzes users are given multiple-choice questions using drag-and-drop selection methods. Discussion slides present a question or statement that the user is encouraged to respond to or discuss together with their support worker. The main poodle avatar also provides an overview of his 8 animal friends, represented by 8 different animal avatars, that are associated with each module.

Overall, we aimed to minimize visual distractions by refraining from presenting a table of contents or navigation menu. To enhance user engagement, slides were animated where possible and were provided both on-screen text and a voice-over.

Advisory Group

An advisory group was established in collaboration with a local information technology workshop for people with and without disabilities or mental disorders. Flyers were distributed at the workshop to inform their users about our study. Workshop staff confirmed the time and date of the 4 planned consultations with users who expressed an interest. The consultations were held at 2-week intervals, with attendance varying between 4 and 7 participants, of which at least 3 presented with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We did not employ specific inclusion or exclusion criteria for people to attend the consultations. As these attendees were not participants in a research study, we did not routinely collect information regarding their sociodemographic characteristics, but all advisory group members were adults, with more men than women attending the consultations. During each session, the researchers presented drafts of the program modules and requested feedback regarding module content, design, accessibility, interactivity, and delivery. Changes, as a result of this feedback process, were presented at consecutive meetings for further evaluation and included changing font sizes, simplifying language, increasing and
simplifying program interactivity, changes to program navigation options and page layout, and the use of supportive instead of corrective feedback in exercises. Feedback that was not incorporated for the pilot study because of limited resources included the provision of male and female voice-overs, more animations, and mutable background music.

A more detailed description of the co-development process for the intervention is given by Vereenooghe and Westermann [24].

Phase II: Pilot Study

Recruitment

People with intellectual disabilities and their support workers from 2 residential facilities in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany, took part in the study. Both facilities provide services for children and young adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Support staff were informed about the study objectives and procedures and were asked to identify potential participants with intellectual disabilities among the residents whom they supported.

We aimed for minimal exclusion criteria to reflect the heterogeneity found within the population of people with intellectual disabilities and only excluded participants who (1) had a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorders without intellectual disabilities and (2) people with severe or profound intellectual disabilities who might not be able to operate the tablets and engage with the program content. Details regarding participants' level of intellectual disabilities was obtained by the participating support workers from the service users’ records.

The sole inclusion criterion for support workers was the requirement of a minimum of 2 contact hours per week with the participant with intellectual disabilities to ensure both participants had sufficient time together to implement the intervention.

Design

A single-group pre-post design was used, with no control condition. Outcomes of mental well-being were assessed at pretest and posttest, in addition to mood barometers completed before each session. No follow-up data were obtained for this pilot study, for which recruitment took place from March 2018 to June 2018.

Measures

Primary Outcome

Program evaluation questionnaires were completed at posttest to assess the acceptability of the intervention. Questions were derived from the Client Change Interview Schedule [25] as implemented by Earley et al [26] and used both forced-choice and open-ended response formats. People with intellectual disabilities used a picture-based Likert scale to communicate their feedback regarding the program, similar to that used in the other outcome measures. The questionnaires were administered by the second author KW during a meeting organized with the participant with an intellectual disability after their support worker had indicated that they had completed all sessions. Posttest assessment took place within 2 weeks following the last session.

Questions for participants with intellectual disabilities included “what in particular do you still remember about the intervention?” and “which aspects did you like?” Support workers’ questionnaires asked whether they had noticed any change in the well-being of the person with an intellectual disability. Their version also asked more explicitly to identify specific content they considered to be helpful or not and what negative and positive aspects they have kept in mind.

Secondary Outcomes

The Personal Well-Being Index—Intellectual Disability (PWI-ID) [27] was translated to German based on the German version of the PWI [28] and administered to participants with an intellectual disability by their support worker. Administration took place within 1 week before the first session and within 2 weeks following the last session. The 8-item measure asks how people feel about their material, physical, mental, and general well-being. Responses are given on a Likert scale using 2, 3, or 5 facial expressions ranging from sad to happy and are then converted to numerical percent scores, with higher scores indicating better well-being. The number of response options (2, 3, or 5) is established for each participant before the assessment to optimize the validity of the responses.

Participants also completed mood barometers before each session, using the same picture-based Likert scale as used with the PWI-ID. To this extent, they received assistance from their support worker.

The Aberrant Behavior Checklist—Community (ABC-C) [29,30] was used as an indicator of informant-reported mental well-being, as it includes indicators of mental disorders in people with intellectual disabilities. Support workers rated the severity of the 58 behavioral problems over the last 4 weeks, using a 4-point Likert scale, with higher scores corresponding with more serious behavior problems. Support workers completed this measure independently following the instructions of the second author KW. The ABC-C was completed within 1 week before the first session and within 2 weeks following the last session.

Procedures

Participants were instructed to complete 1 session per week, with a maximum of 2 sessions per week. Tablets containing the program were lent to the participating organizations so people had instant access to the devices. The intervention was implemented in the regular working time of the support workers. Support workers had a facilitating role, and the intervention was intended to be used by the person with an intellectual disability as its primary user. Support workers could provide both practical and content support, for example, regarding the use of the tablet computers (eg, volume control or recharging the devices), clarifying the content (eg, repeating or reading the on-screen information), and assisting with program demands (eg, prompting the user to select an on-screen response or engaging the user in a discussion).

Ethical Concerns

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Bielefeld University Ethics Committee. All participants received information about the study in easy-to-read language and
provided written informed consent. Participants without the capacity to provide informed consent were not enrolled in the study.

**Data Analysis**

Responses from the feedback questionnaires regarding the acceptability of the intervention were analyzed using quantitative content analysis of qualitative data [31]. First, all questionnaires were read to get an initial overview of the participant responses. Next, we generated codes to summarize each distinct piece of information, thereby being guided by the raw data rather than using pre-existing codes derived from the theory. For the qualitative analysis, we grouped these themes in overarching themes. For a further quantitative content analysis, the codes were then counted to identify themes that appeared more prevalent and to explore patterns in the data that could guide future development. Within this step, however, we made the decision to interpret the thematic codes as being positively or negatively valenced based on the questions that elicited these responses (e.g., positively valenced questions included “which aspects did you like?” and “which content did you find helpful?” whereas negatively valenced questions, included “what did you notice negatively?” and “which content did you find unhelpful?”).

Differences in pretest and posttest scores were analyzed in SPSS (2017, Version 25) using nonparametric 1-tailed Wilcoxon signed rank tests.

**Results**

### Participant Characteristics

Following eligibility checks and informed consent procedures, 12 pairs of participants completed baseline assessments (Figure 1). A total of 3 support workers completed the study with multiple participants with intellectual disabilities. Participants with intellectual disabilities were all male, whereas support workers included 5 women and 3 men who had worked with the participant with intellectual disabilities for at least 6 months (Table 1).

### Intervention Feasibility, Acceptability, and Satisfaction

None of the enrolled participants, either people with intellectual disabilities or their support workers, dropped out during the study or withdrew their consent. The overall recruitment success (completed/informed) rates were 26% (12/46) for support workers and 80% (12/15) for people with intellectual disabilities (Figure 1). Owing to time constraints, 1 participant pair completed 2 sessions per week and completed the intervention in less than 4 weeks.

Content analysis of the program evaluation questionnaires was classified into 3 main areas: (1) program concept and design, (2) program content, and (3) intervention usage. Analysis of the positive and negative feedback, as shown in the quantitative content analysis in Figure 2, provided support for the conceptualization of the Pudelwohl intervention and its specific modules. It also indicated desired improvements for the implementation of Pudelwohl.

![Figure 1. Study flowchart.](http://formative.jmir.org/2019/4/e15190/)
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of participants with intellectual disabilities (N=12) and support workers (N=8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic characteristics, variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>People with intellectual disabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), median (range)</td>
<td>19 (17-24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, male, n (%)</td>
<td>12 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild intellectual disability, n (%)</td>
<td>9 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate intellectual disability, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support workers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), median (range)</td>
<td>42 (28-58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, male, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years working with participant, median (range)</td>
<td>3 (0.5-6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Acceptability of Pudelwohl as indicated by code frequency of the quantitative content analysis of the Program Evaluation Questionnaires.

Program Concept and Design

The use of animal avatars was liked by the majority of people with intellectual disabilities and support workers. The interactive design, with quizzes, and use of both images and videos were also positives of the program. Support workers valued the program as a user-appropriate concept based on its audiovisual approach, the use of repetition, encouragement and supportive feedback, and session length. Given the heterogeneity of people with intellectual disabilities in terms of cognitive and communicative abilities, some support workers also rated the intervention as either too childish or difficult with regard to language. By contrast, none of the participants with intellectual disabilities mentioned the program to be childish and instead were explicitly positive about the design of the intervention.
Program Content
The friendships, self-acceptance, and self-actualization modules were particularly well received by people with intellectual disabilities, as were specific tips to improve your well-being. Support workers approved the wide range of topics and the information regarding local service providers included in specific modules and also highlighted the need to provide more concrete and less abstract tips in the self-actualization module. They considered the content of the modules concerning maintaining friendships, being active, and relaxation as most helpful to the people they were supporting. Both user groups considered the communication module too difficult, which is likely because of the metaphor used to explain the different roles and aspects of good communication (ie, the talker, the listener, a conversation topic, switching talking-listening roles, and changing topics).

Intervention Usage
Technical errors in the use of the program were a main hindrance for both people with intellectual disabilities and their support workers. This applied to navigation arrows that were considered too small and buttons or interactions which were inactive. Session length was appropriate, according to support workers, and implementation should be limited to 1 session per week. Overall satisfaction rates for the 4-week intervention were high. Participants with intellectual disabilities and support workers gave the program approval rates of 92% and 86%, respectively.

Evaluation Outcomes
The picture-based mood barometers for participants with intellectual disabilities administered before each session were converted to a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 0 to 4, with higher scores indicative of a better mood. Descriptive analysis showed improved moods for 5 participants and deteriorations for 2 participants (Figure 3). A total of 5 participants gave the maximum mood rating at each measurement point and are, therefore, not included in Figure 3.

Table 2 presents changes in self-reported personal well-being and proxy-report behavioral problems from pretest to posttest. Data are reported separately for the 2 organizations because of the observed differences in their baseline sample characteristics. Statistical analyses were conducted, as planned, with the full sample. PWI-ID data for 3 participants were excluded due to acquiescent responding. Wilcoxon signed rank tests yielded no statistical difference from pretest (median=79; range 39-86) to posttest (median=79; range 21-96) for subjective well-being in people with intellectual disabilities (W=10.5; P=.17). There was also a nonsignificant reduction in behavioral problems (W=14; P=.05) as reported by support workers at pretest (median=19; range 0-94) and posttest (median=14; range 1-73).

Finally, data from the program evaluation questionnaires showed that half of the support workers did not observe any changes in the behavior or well-being of the participants with intellectual disabilities. Other support workers did report an improved relationship with the participant with intellectual disabilities, as well as increased interests in daily activities associated with the program content (including planning activities, self-acceptance, and independent use of computers).
Table 2. Median and range for subjective well-being (Personal Well-Being Index—Intellectual Disability, N=9) and behavioral problems (Aberrant Behavior Checklist—Community, N=12) at baseline and post intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome measure</th>
<th>Baseline, median (range)</th>
<th>Post intervention, median (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Well-Being Index—Intellectual Disability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization A (n=6)</td>
<td>79 (39-82)</td>
<td>79 (21-96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization B (n=5)</td>
<td>54 (54-86)</td>
<td>64 (57-79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberrant Behavior Checklist—Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization A (n=8)</td>
<td>29 (10-94)</td>
<td>21 (11-73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization B (n=4)</td>
<td>4 (0-10)</td>
<td>3 (1-3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Principal Findings

This pilot study shows that it is feasible to develop a digital psychoeducational intervention—with multiple brief sessions of interactive content—for use in routine practice. We also observed initial improvements in subjective well-being and reduced behavioral problems in some participants. Participants’ interest in the study and the absence of any dropouts further indicate that an evaluation of the intervention’s efficacy in a larger sample would be feasible.

The participatory approach in developing the intervention together with people with and without intellectual disabilities or mental health problems was both necessary and valuable in the changes that were made to the program. User-driven changes sometimes contradicted universal design recommendations that were otherwise expected to improve the accessibility of digital materials [21]. Their involvement in the intervention design is likely to have positively impacted upon the eventual uptake and acceptability of the intervention in this pilot study. The discrepancy between people with intellectual disabilities liking the use of animal avatars and other images and some support workers considering the intervention to be childish further highlights the need to involve all end users in the design of an intervention and not be satisfied with the input from only support workers or people with intellectual disabilities.

Study Limitations and Strengths

Key limitations of this study are the lack of randomization procedures and follow-up measures as well as the small sample size. These were deliberate decisions as the main objective was not to statistically evaluate the intervention’s efficacy but to investigate, using a naturalistic study design, whether it would be acceptable and feasible to implement the proposed intervention in the weekly routine of people with intellectual disabilities, and whether the recruitment of people with intellectual disabilities for an interventions study would be feasible.

The absence of any statistical effects of improved mood and behavior is also not surprising as we did not employ a threshold score on either of the outcome measures to select a sample where improvements in the mental well-being and behavioral problems were most desirable.

We also noted that the 4-week duration of the study is likely to have been too short for participants to implement meaningful changes and to record their potential impact. Meanwhile, the quick succession of very brief modules on distinct topics did not allow for a comprehensive or thorough work-through for each module. Hence, participants may not have had sufficient time to explore and master the attitudes, knowledge, and skills related to each module. Although from a clinical perspective that would have been more useful, this study focused primarily on exploring whether such content could be delivered using a digital format. The brief modules in combination with the qualitative feedback, therefore, enabled us to identify which modules in particular could be considered more useful for expansion in the intervention’s further development.

In spite of our efforts to recruit a representative sample, the final sample of people with intellectual disabilities was all male. It is not clear whether this reflected a bias by the support workers in identifying potentially interested participants, or an actual gender difference in interest to participate. Previous studies indicate, however, that technology use among people with intellectual disabilities is generally higher for adolescents and young adults aged below 30 years of age and for men [32,33].

The technical errors, as mentioned by the participants, were an additional negative aspect of the intervention. In spite of this, the overall approval ratings were nevertheless high.

Finally, although no participants dropped out during the study, it is unclear to what extent they adhered to the intervention contents and completed the homework tasks as we did not collect any data on actual use of the intervention. Given that usage characteristics may not be the ideal means of assessing adherence for electronic health technologies [34], future studies could explore to what extent participants experimented, tried, or internalized specific contents.

Future Research and Clinical Implications

Overview

The Pudelwohl intervention, in its content and design, most closely approaches a combination of the 2 intervention arms of the Beat It trial, behavioral activation and guided self-help, both of which led to patient improvement [35]. Direct comparison of both studies demonstrates that the pilot Pudelwohl intervention resulted in higher completion rates (95% vs 81%), but also yielded lower effect sizes as our study design was not set up for evaluating intervention efficacy. A larger trial of the present intervention in a similar sample of people with at least subclinical symptoms of reduced well-being is required to more adequately compare both the interventions. A shared finding,
however, is that participants with intellectual disabilities in both studies reported a desire for more sessions or an overall longer intervention [36].

Focusing on the digital components of our intervention, we found similar levels of acceptability to that of a website aimed at informing people with intellectual disabilities about good mental health [37].

In terms of customizability and tailoring the intervention to individual participant needs, our intervention offers a compromise between a more rigid design of a website and the flexibility that can be offered in a face-to-face therapy, for example, by presenting options for local activities, giving participants the option to choose those tasks that are more relevant to them, and by involving support workers who could ensure program content was discussed in a way that was meaningful to the participant. However, it is not yet clear whether the acceptability and efficacy of individually tailored digital interventions is higher than that of standard packages [38].

Adapting Digital Interventions for People With Intellectual Disabilities

Contributing to the intervention’s overall acceptability is our purposeful attempt to adapt all aspects of the intervention to the variable needs of people with intellectual disabilities. This includes incorporating all but one of the suggested adaptations to psychological therapies for people with intellectual disabilities, as put forward by Hurley et al [39]. Use of a digital platform should not exempt the intervention from addressing the users’ intellectual disability; however, this disability in itself may present the person with considerable challenges and negative events in their daily lives that could contribute to poor mental well-being. In our intervention, we addressed this in Module 5 Self-acceptance, where participants were prompted to both say what they are good at and to reflect on questions such as my weaknesses are not failures, you can laugh about some mistakes, I should feel bad about my weaknesses, and my weaknesses are a part of me.

Defining the User Group: Should We Include Support Workers?

Involving support workers is generally viewed favorably when planning or delivering psychological interventions to people with intellectual disabilities [35,39,40]. When using digital interventions, their involvement can help overcome technical difficulties experienced by people with intellectual disabilities, as we found in this study. By contrast, their involvement could also present an extra barrier when support workers do not feel sufficiently confident themselves in using technologies or wish to protect the person from the potential risks associated with the use of Web-based technologies [23]. This approach could therefore lead to people with intellectual disabilities who might otherwise express an interest in digital interventions or who would have the capacity and skills to take part without the need for a support worker to be excluded from research or interventions built around the involvement of these gatekeepers.

In this study, the challenges arising from such a design are apparent from the contrast between the low recruitment rate of support workers and the high interest of people with intellectual disabilities.

When a decision is made to include support workers, either as active participants or in a supporting role, attention should also be directed to any potential effects of the intervention on the support worker and their relationship with the person with an intellectual disability. This could include changes in attitudes, knowledge, or skills, as well as the quality of the relationship, which was reported to have improved by some of the support workers in this study.

Conclusions

Overall, and in spite of the methodological shortcomings of this pilot study, this study clearly shows that internet interventions to improve the mental well-being of people with intellectual disabilities are worth further exploring as an additional intervention or prevention strategy, alongside more traditional psychopharmacological and psychotherapeutic approaches. Involving people with intellectual disabilities in the design of the intervention and ensuring the involvement of support workers and personal relevance of the intervention contents were major contributors toward the acceptance and feasibility of this intervention. The higher interest and usage rates of digital technologies in young people with intellectual disabilities identify them as the likely initial target group for such interventions.
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Abstract

Background: Internet-based cognitive behavior therapy (iCBT) can be effective in mental and somatic health care. Research on the feasibility of internet interventions in clinical practice is, however, still scarce. Studies with a focus on the patient regarding usability of interventions and digital health literacy skills are especially lacking.

Objective: The goal of this study was to assess the usability of an iCBT for chronic pain, Master Your Pain, and the relationship between its usability outcomes and the factors age, educational level, and digital health literacy skills. The aims were to determine what changes were needed in the program for sufficient usability and which individual characteristics were related to the usability of the program.

Methods: Patients were recruited from two mental health care practices. A mixed methods approach was used in this study. A qualitative observational study comprising performance tasks in the iCBT program was used to test usability. A quantitative questionnaire was used to measure possible related constructs. Usability was operationalized as the number of tasks that could be completed and the type and number of problems that occurred while doing so. Performance tasks were set up to measure 6 digital skills: (1) operating the computer and internet browser, (2) navigation and orientation, (3) using search strategies, (4) evaluating relevance of content, (5) adding personal content, and (6) protecting and respecting privacy. Participants were asked to think aloud while performing the tasks, and screen activities and webcam recordings were captured. The qualitative observational data was coded using inductive analysis by two independent researchers. Correlational analyses were performed to test how usability relates to sociodemographics and digital health literacy.

Results: A total of 32 patients participated, with a mean age of 49.9 years and 84% (27/32) being female. All performance tasks except one (fill in a diary registration) could be completed independently by more than 50% of the participants. On operational, navigation, and search levels, participants struggled most with logging in, logging out, and finding specific parts of the intervention. Half of the sample experienced problems evaluating the relevance and adding content to the program to some extent. Usability correlated moderately negatively with age and moderately positively with digital health literacy skills but not with educational level.

Conclusions: The results provide insight into what is essential for proper usability regarding the design of an iCBT program considering variations in age, educational level, and digital health literacy. Furthermore, the results provide insight into what type
of support is needed by patients to properly use the intervention. Tailoring support among the needs of certain age groups or skill levels could be beneficial and could range from no extra support (only online feedback, as intended) to practical support (an additional usability introduction session) to blended care (combined face-to-face sessions throughout the therapy).

**KEYWORDS**
internet-based cognitive behavior therapy; chronic pain; usability; digital health literacy skills; eHealth literacy

**Introduction**

Internet interventions are effective for treating patients with a broad range of mental health problems and supporting patients in their coping and self-management of chronic somatic conditions [1,2]. In general, these types of interventions are therapist-guided, Web-based programs. Patients log in using a personal account and enter a personal dashboard, from which they can then follow modules consisting of psychoeducational texts, assignments, relaxation exercises, and diary registrations. Through the program they can also communicate with their care provider, commonly via secured email. In clinical trials, where participants are generally rather homogeneous, these programs have been found to be effective in reaching behavior change. However, less studied is the extent to which these interventions are feasible to use in clinical practice for a heterogeneous patient population [3]. This regards their fit in regular care processes and usability among individual patients and care providers. Over the past few years it has become clear that implementing internet interventions into regular health care is challenging [4-6], but the focus on the needs and skills of patients in this matter has been minimal.

Up until now, little has been known about for which (type of) patients internet interventions would be suitable [7]. A well-established precondition for effective and efficient use of internet interventions is that the programs are easy and intuitive to use for patients [8]. Furthermore, failure to meet the needs and skills of intended users can play a key role in disappointing use [9,10]. The need for assistance while using an internet intervention may imply that the usability of the application must be improved, which could be achieved by redesigning the program to simplify the user interface or offering guidance within the program. Nevertheless, in addition to the usability of an internet intervention being relevant to reach optimal effect, the skill level of the individual using the intervention must be adequate. These usage skills are called eHealth literacy, or digital health literacy, defined as the skills needed to “seek, find, understand, and appraise health information from electronic sources and apply the knowledge gained to addressing or solving a health problem” [11]. An in-depth examination of digital health literacy disclosed six types of health-related internet skills needed when using online health information and interactive interventions: (1) operating the computer and internet browser, (2) navigating and orienting, (3) using search strategies, (4) evaluating relevance and reliability of Web content, (5) adding personal content to the Web, and (6) protecting and respecting privacy [12].

Research on the use of health-related digital applications has shown that sociodemographics, age, and educational level are associated with the skills required to successfully use these applications [13]. Van Deursen et al [13] used performance-based assignments to measure usage skills of people in the general population, which showed that older age and lower educational level were predictive of lower operational and formal skills, the practical skills needed to use and navigate on a computer and on the internet. Additionally, educational level was predictive of informational and strategic skills, indicating that individuals with lower educational levels have more difficulties finding and critically appraising online information [13]. This suggests that elderly and less educated individuals might be more vulnerable groups when it comes to using internet interventions. These users might need more guidance or assistance in using an internet intervention, or they might benefit more from blended care, in which they also have regular face-to-face contact with their therapist [7].

In this study, the usability of an internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy (iCBT) called Master Your Pain was assessed in patients with chronic pain to best facilitate patient needs and skills in using the program. First, we measured to what extent potential users were able to perform relevant assignments related to natural use of the intervention. This was operationalized by assessing the type and number of encountered problems. Second, since the population of chronic pain patients tends to be older and experience with the internet might be less, the associations between age, educational level, digital health literacy skills, and the performance and the number of occurred problems in the iCBT program were explored. This provided preliminary insight into the feasibility of using the intervention in clinical practice and the possible need for tailoring (ie, providing additional assistance or guidance to people working with the program).

**Methods**

**Design**

A mixed methods design was used in which a qualitative observational study was performed to test the usability of a Dutch iCBT called Master Your Pain for people with chronic pain (see Figure 1 for the content of the program and Figure 2 for a screenshot of the interface) [14], and a quantitative questionnaire was used to collect data on usability-related variables. Master Your Pain is derived from an evidence-based iCBT platform for chronic somatic conditions [15,16]. From the available treatment modules in the original platform, six modules (Your goals, Your mood, Your activities, Your thoughts, Your social environment, and Your long-term goals) were created to comprise an iCBT focused on coping with chronic pain using psychoeducation, assignments, diary registrations, and relaxation exercises. Communication with the therapist takes place via secure email messages.
Participants
To establish a representative sample, participants were recruited in two different mental health care institutions from two geographically distinct regions in the Netherlands. One institution specializes in treating patients with fibromyalgia and the other in treating patients with medically unexplained symptoms and patients of older age with psychiatric problems. The inclusion criteria were being aged 18 years or above, having some internet experience (assessed by asking about home access to the internet and experience with common online activities such as emailing and online banking), having experience with a Word operating system, and mastery of reading and writing in the Dutch language. Health care providers from the institutions informed all their patients within a certain time frame (March and April 2016 and from June to December 2017, respectively) about the study by offering an information letter regarding the goal of the study, its procedure, location, estimated time investment, compensation, and participants’ rights during the study. If patients were interested, care providers would check the
inclusion criteria. Upon eligibility determination, the researcher was contacted by email to invite the patient for the study. Before the start of the study, participants were asked to sign an informed consent form. This informed consent form contained information about the permission to record video and audio material, anonymity of the participants, confidential use of data, and the possibility to stop at any time without having to state any reasons. After three consecutive assessments without new usability problems occurring, data saturation was reached. A total of 34 participants took part in the study. However, one participant appeared to have experience with the iCBT and one was incorrectly included, since this person never used the internet (and was not able to). Both were excluded from the analyses.

Procedure and Materials
The procedure took 60 to 90 minutes per participant. Participants were first asked to complete a questionnaire. The questionnaire started with items regarding demographic characteristics (age, sex, and educational level) and internet use (Through which medium do you have access to the internet? How often do you use the internet? Have you used the internet before to look up health-related information? Have you ever used an online self-help tool?). Digital health literacy skills were then measured using the Digital Health Literacy Instrument (DHLI) [17]. This 21-item questionnaire assesses 7 digital health literacy skill categories: operational skills, navigation skills, searching for information, evaluating information, applying information, adding content to the Web, and ensuring privacy. Questions are answered on a 4-point response scale, ranging from very easy to very difficult or from never to often. A mean score (ranging between 1 and 4) can be calculated if at least 18 items are completed. When calculating the mean scores, item scores are reversed, so that a higher score represents a higher level of digital health literacy. This instrument has been validated in a general sample of the Dutch population, with a mean of 3.11 (SD 0.45), Cronbach alpha= 0.87. Content and construct validity showed to be adequate [17].

After finishing the questionnaire, participants were asked to take place behind a PC (using Windows 10). They were asked to perform 8 tasks in the Master Your Pain program using a mock account created for the study. The tasks were set up as representative as possible, reflecting actual use during treatment and including all kinds of different functionalities of the intervention. The performance tasks were based on the health-related internet skills found by Van der Vaart et al [12]. All tasks required more than one skill, but they were designed so that one skill was predominantly required for each task: logging in (operating the computer and internet browser), navigating forward and back to the homepage (navigating and orienting), opening a specific assignment (using search strategies), performing an assignment (evaluating relevance), sending a message to the therapist (adding personal content to the Web), and logging out from the website (protecting and respecting privacy). One skill, evaluating reliability, was not explicitly tested since this skill is very relevant using the World Wide Web but is less relevant on a treatment platform provided by a university. The exact tasks and associated skills can be found in Multimedia Appendix 1. To prevent learning effects, performance tasks 3 to 7 were presented in random order. Tasks 1, 2, and 8 appeared in the same order for everyone, since they represented logging in (task 1), getting familiar with the program (task 2), and logging out (task 8).

Prior to the performance tasks, the researcher explained the instructions and basic information about the iCBT to the participants. It was emphasized that the focus of the study was on usability testing rather than on measuring performance in order to reduce any performance anxiety. During the tasks, participants were asked to vocalize their thoughts by thinking aloud [18,19]. This is a verbal report method that provides insight to understanding a person’s decision-making and problem-solving process. If participants stopped talking during the tasks, the researcher provided the following instruction: “Please, keep talking.” [18]. When participants had trouble finishing an assignment, a protocol was in place to allow the researcher to provide hints on how to continue. In the case a participant claimed he was not able to complete a certain task and was going to give up or when the researcher observed signs that the participant was not able to continue for whatever reason, the researcher asked, “Would you stop at this point if you were using the application on your own?” If the answer was yes, the researcher asked, “May I give you a hint in order to continue?” If the answer was yes, the researcher gave a hint. FlashBack Express screen recorder (Blueberry Software) was used to record screen activity including webcam video and audio.

Data Analysis
Analyses were performed using the SPSS Statistics 23 (IBM Corp). Descriptive analyses were used to describe the sample’s demographic characteristics and actual internet use. Mean scores and Cronbach alpha were calculated for the DHLI. The video files with screen activity and webcam recordings were used to derive two task variables. First, the level of completion per task was rated as not completed (score 0), completed with help (score 1 when a hint was provided), or completed independently (score 2), and then summed with a possible range from 0 to 16. Second, all encountered problems per task were registered using qualitative inductive analysis [20] and classified into the 6 health-related internet skills [12]. This way, an overview was created of the types of problems that occurred regarding each type of internet skill. Two researchers at each institution coded all tasks for every participant independently, using the same coding scheme. Differences in coding were discussed until consensus was reached. Subsequently, researchers pooled and labeled similar problems. Categories that consisted of a single occurred problem were excluded, because their relevance was deemed too small. Once the assessed performance task variables were agreed upon, they were entered in SPSS, and the total number of encountered problems was calculated for each participant. Normality was tested with a Shapiro-Wilk test for all variables, considering the small sample size. For the second aim of the study, Spearman ρ correlations were calculated between the two outcome measures task completion and number of problems encountered and the three variables that were assumed to be associated: age, educational level, and DHLI scores.
Results

Participants
The sample of 32 participants (Table 1) was 84% women (27/32), and the sample’s age range was 22 to 75 years (mean 49.9 [SD 15.69] years). The majority had a high school or vocational school education level (13/32, 41%) and lived with a partner, kids, or parents (20/32, 63%). A laptop was the main device (29/32, 91%) used to access the internet at home; the other 3 participants had internet access at home via a PC. Internet was used (almost) every day by most participants (26/32, 81%). Of the participants, 97% (31/32) had searched for health-related information on the internet before. None of the participants ever used an online health intervention (data not shown). The average score on the DHLI was 2.90 (SD 0.48) on a scale from 1 to 4. Minimum and maximum scores ranged from 1.21 to 3.62, and Cronbach alpha=.86.

Table 1. Sociodemographics and internet use (N=32).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>27 (84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>49.9 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Living situation, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alone</td>
<td>12 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With partner</td>
<td>11 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With partner and kids</td>
<td>6 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With parents</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Educational level, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>12 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school or vocation</td>
<td>13 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College degree or higher</td>
<td>7 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internet access(^a), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop</td>
<td>29 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smartphone</td>
<td>17 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td>6 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency of internet use, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Almost) every day</td>
<td>26 (81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple days a week</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a week or less</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital health literacy(^b), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>2.90 (0.48)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Respondents could mark more than one answer on this item.
\(^b\)Measured by the Digital Health Literacy Instrument.

Completion of the Performance Tasks
All performance tasks except one could be completed independently by more than 50% of the participants (Table 2). Task 7 (fill in a diary registration) was most often not completed, and participants most often needed help with performance task 1 (log in to the platform). Tasks 1, 4, and 6 could not be completed by a participant during testing (different participants).
### Table 2. Completion and performance per performance task (N=32).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Completed independently, n (%)</th>
<th>Completed with help, n (%)</th>
<th>Not completed, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Log in to platform&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>15 (47)</td>
<td>12 (38)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Navigate to assignment and back to homepage</td>
<td>22 (69)</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Send message via mailbox in platform</td>
<td>22 (69)</td>
<td>7 (22)</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Search assignment</td>
<td>27 (84)</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Perform an iCBT&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; assignment</td>
<td>24 (75)</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Read a text and recall the core message</td>
<td>29 (91)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fill in a diary registration</td>
<td>14 (44)</td>
<td>7 (22)</td>
<td>11 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Log out of platform</td>
<td>18 (56)</td>
<td>6 (19)</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>n=29 (due to a program error during start-up, assignment 1 could not be completed as requested by 4 participants; the research leader helped them to get onto the platform).

<sup>b</sup>iCBT: internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy.

### Usability Problems Encountered in the Performance Tasks

A summary of usability problems is provided in Table 3. Usability problems occurred on all skill levels, some being more general (eg, regarding operating the computer and internet browser) and others being more specific to the iCBT (eg, regarding navigating and orientation skills to find a specific button or assignment).

Concerning operating the computer and internet browser, problems using the keyboard were observed in each performance task in which the keyboard was needed (12/32), and problems with general browser button knowledge were also relatively common (15/32). These operational problems ranged from typing errors to not knowing how to use the backspace or using the address bar incorrectly (eg, participants entered their log-in data instead of the Web address of the treatment program in the address bar). In navigating and orientation skills, problems with locating or properly using buttons on the iCBT platform were most common (such as returning to the homepage in task 2, finding the email box in task 3, finding the diary button in task 7, or logging out in task 8; 24/32). Concerning using search strategies, two main problems were observed related to selecting the right module and the right assignment (task 2). Selecting an incorrect assignment (choosing an irrelevant assignment or choosing an assignment participants were not supposed to select) was the most prevalent problem (15/32). Finding the diary registration (task 7) appeared to be especially problematic (14/32). In evaluating relevance and reliability, problems occurred in understanding the meaning of the text. For example, many participants were not able to understand and recall the core message of a text (task 6, 11/32). In the skill adding personal content to the Web, problems occurred writing a text or message as part of an exercise or in communication with the therapist (task 3 and 5). This could be related to writing skills (eg, using punctuation; 16/32), formulating a message (eg, incorporating all relevant information; 10/32), or using the appropriate fields for each part of the information (eg, distinguishing recipient and subject fields in task 3; 11/32).

Concerning skill protecting and respecting privacy, one specific problem was experienced by more than half of all participants: neglecting to click on the close button in the browser to protect the action when asked to log out of the iCBT platform in task 8 (18/32).
Table 3. Observed problems per performance task and number of participants encountering these problems (N=32). Participants could have encountered a problem multiple times, so the rows are not cumulative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problems with operational skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited general browser button knowledge</td>
<td>15 (47)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited general keyboard knowledge</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typing errors</td>
<td>7 (21)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate slider use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 (22)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty reading from monitor</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems with navigation skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locating/proper use of buttons on platform</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>9 (28)</td>
<td>16 (50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
<td>13 (41)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not recognizing homepage as such</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems using search strategies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selecting incorrect assignment/not finding correct assignment</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selecting incorrect module</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems evaluating relevance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not understanding core message/goal of assignment</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td>11 (34)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems adding content</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language error or incorrect spelling</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16 (50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncommon use of email etiquette</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14 (44)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorrect use of text fields</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
<td>7 (22)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing incomplete information</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10 (31)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems ensuring privacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unprotected log-out</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 (56)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aNot applicable.

Correlations Between Usability Variables and Age, Educational Level, and Digital Health Literacy

Table 4 shows the correlations between the number of completed performance tasks and number of encountered problems with age, educational level, and the sum scores on the DHLI, respectively. Age showed to be moderately related to both dependent variables with significant correlations of $\rho=-.64$ and $\rho=.65$, respectively, meaning that older age was associated with a lower number of completed tasks and a higher number of encountered problems. Scores on the DHLI were moderately correlated with the number of completed tasks ($\rho=.46$), meaning that higher scores on this instrument were related to a higher number of completed tasks. Scores on the DHLI did not correlate with the number of encountered problems, and educational level did not show any significant correlations either. Age, educational level, and scores on the DHLI did not correlate with each other (not shown).

Table 4. Spearman $\rho$ correlations between usability variables and age, educational level, and digital health literacy (N=32).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completion and encountered problems</th>
<th>Age $\rho$</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
<th>Educational level $\rho$</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
<th>DHLI$^a$ $\rho$</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of completed performance tasks</td>
<td>$-0.38$</td>
<td>$&lt;.001$</td>
<td>$0.292$</td>
<td>$0.13$</td>
<td>$0.456$</td>
<td>$0.02$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of encountered problems</td>
<td>$0.45$</td>
<td>$&lt;.001$</td>
<td>$-0.103$</td>
<td>$0.58$</td>
<td>$-0.114$</td>
<td>$0.54$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$DHLI: Digital Health Literacy Instrument.
Discussion

Principal Findings

In this study, we investigated the usability of an iCBT and its relationship with age, educational level, and digital health literacy of potential users. This provided insight into both what needs to be improved in our intervention and what type of people will need extra assistance in using it.

By observing the rate at which the assignments in the study could be completed and the type of problems that occurred, several conclusions can be drawn. First, some operational, navigational, and search tasks (e.g., asking for the more practical digital skills) caused difficulties for many participants. Summarizing the major repeated problems, these occurred during logging in, logging out, finding the email box, and finding the diary registrations. A large proportion of the participants needed assistance to complete these tasks. Considering the high number of people who struggled with these tasks, it would be reasonable to conclude that these issues are inherent in the usability of the program. These matters should be addressed by changing button locations or making sure that these buttons stand out more.

A number of problems occurred that were more related to the practical digital skills of the participants and could not be attributed to the design of the platform. These nonplatform-related problems were rooted in either lack of general orientation competence (e.g., locating keys on a keyboard or finding buttons on an internet browser) or navigation on a website (e.g., understanding what a homepage is and how to navigate through its pages). For participants who encountered these type of problems, an introduction to the platform given by the therapist, other support staff, or instructional video could probably help them overcome the large majority of these struggles. Showing patients how to log in and log out, how the platform is built, and where to find all the parts of the intervention would help them in getting started. Descriptive analyses showed that many of the navigational problems were present during the first encounter with a new part of the website and were not repeated in the later assignments. This validates the conclusion that some level of support would suffice to overcome these problems (especially when combined with the suggested design alterations to the platform, which would increase the intuitiveness on the website).

Another substantial number of observed problems related to more complex digital health literacy skills such as being able to properly understand and use the content of the intervention and being able to express oneself in writing (both in terms of grammar and content). Problems in these areas are not easily overcome with basic support. This indicates that an online iCBT program would not be suitable to use as a stand-alone replacement to regular face-to-face therapy for people experiencing these struggles. The results show that a subgroup of people would not be able to grasp the key messages from the therapy and would therefore probably not be able to use it beneficially. Moreover, they would not be able to communicate this to their therapist or be able to ask for feedback or support to do so. For this group, the platform might be used as support in a regular treatment (e.g., using diary registrations, relaxation exercises, or simple assignments and psychoeducational texts).

A blended version of therapy with both online and face-to-face sessions could meet these needs. The face-to-face sessions should then incorporate the core elements of CBT and focus on getting the theory across by helping patients in understanding and practicing it. The online platform could offer support for the more practical parts of the treatment [7]. Additionally, to deliver more benefits of online therapy, it would be valuable to look further than the rather general approach to iCBT, which provides information and assignments in a text-based manner. The use of online tools greatly supports other means of communication, using video, voiceover, and even gaming elements. By offering more creative options, users with lower (health) literacy skills could benefit more from iCBT, and it would additionally make the interventions more attractive and pleasurable to use.

Which level of support is needed by whom remains an unanswered question. A subgroup of patients could follow the program independently, a subgroup would need practical assistance, and a subgroup would need a blended version in which the theoretical content is provided face-to-face. The data in this study support a cautious proposal for this divide. First, it is must be emphasized that for this study, only those people with internet experience who used the computer and internet on a regular basis were included. This has shown to be the first prerequisite to consider starting iCBT. Second, the associations found in this study provide a starting point for deciding in which manner the iCBT could be used independently. Although the sample size in this study was small and the analyses can therefore only be explorative, the associations can give helpful indications. Correlations show that age is a large factor to consider. Our findings show that elderly patients with internet experience are able to use the iCBT but experience significantly more struggles than younger people. This corresponds with previous studies by Van Deursen [13,21] that showed older people more often have lower operational and navigational skills in comparison with younger people. This discrepancy could be resolved by offering eligible elderly patients an introductory session to the platform to help them through the program for the first time. This could also serve the purpose of screening whether their digital skills are sufficient. Furthermore, correlations were shown between the number of completed tasks in our intervention and scores on the DHLI. This corresponds with previous research, which shows that digital health literacy is a predictor of critical internet use [22]. Nevertheless, measuring digital health literacy is a challenge due to the complexity of the concept. The DHLI, however, might be a usable screening instrument. This would foremost be relevant to check whether patients possess complex skills such as evaluating relevance of information and adding content to the Web. In this study, correlations were only shown between the DHLI and number of completed tasks, not with the number of problems that occurred. This might be explained by the usability problems attributed to the interface on the website. Many participants struggled with these problems, so the skill level of the participants is most likely not the only issue. It could be hypothesized that people with better digital health literacy (and thus a higher score on the DHLI) were able to overcome these
problems better and still complete the task, while people with lower digital health literacy (a lower score on the DHLI) were not able to.

The lack of association between educational level and usability of the platform was quite remarkable. An explanation for this could be that the study sample consisted of an overrepresentation of older people. Among this subgroup, the distribution of educational level is often different, since more people had lower education levels in previous decades, not because of their capabilities but because of other practical reasons [23]. Nevertheless, in our sample, no relationship between age and educational level was found, which would indicate that educational level is simply not related to the usability of this iCBT, implying that online interventions can be feasible to use regardless of the educational level of a patient.

Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. First of all, it should be considered that this paper describes the usability of a specific intervention, Master Your Pain, and these results cannot be generalized to all iCBT interventions. This also accounts for the relationships found between age and digital health literacy. However, we do feel that the level of usability is generally characterized by a combination of the ease of use of an online tool and the skills of those who use it. Therefore, while our results are not simply generalizable, they do provide insight into what to take into account on a broader level regarding iCBT interventions and other online (health) tools. Principles of user experience design are key to take into account in the developmental phase of any digital tool. Second, the usability study was not conducted in a naturalistic setting but in a lab with one of the researchers directly present. This may have influenced the performance of the participants. Third, this study comprised a small sample. For a usability test, this sample was actually quite large, as smaller groups are more common [24]. Conducting this type of research is labor intensive and regularly qualitative in nature. However, to also conduct statistical analyses on the data, as was done in this study, a larger number of participants is needed to draw firm conclusions. Also, from technology-design theory, it is advised to perform a usability study in several rounds, with necessary design alterations in between rounds in order to evaluate if previous operational and navigational usability issues were overcome [24]. This could have helped in accurately determining which problems were related to the design of the platform and which problems were related to the digital health literacy skills of the participants. Finally, the sample that was used is not free of bias, since only people with some internet experience were included; it could also be suggested that only people with an interest in online therapy would consider joining this type of study. Nevertheless, the sample was rather representative for eligible users of a chronic pain iCBT, since these patients are generally somewhat older and females are overrepresented. Moreover, the recruitment was done in two very different geographical regions in the Netherlands. Also, people without any internet experience or interest would not be suitable for iCBT in general, so it seems appropriate not to include them in this study.

Conclusion
All in all, when developing a new internet intervention it is key to test its usability on all domains of the digital health literacy spectrum, including the intended target group. Our study strongly supports this notion and asks for specific attention for older individuals and people with a low level of health literacy. In addition to the practical design alterations, such a test will provide insight into the level of digital health literacy needed to benefit from the program and provide indications on what type of support is needed by whom. Regarding our own interventions, we continuously strive to improve upon them and we will solve the easy to adjust usability issues in the next release of Master Your Pain. The issues regarding skills of users will be addressed in our therapist training so that therapists are keen on offering new patients a user experience that fits their needs and skills.
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Abstract

Background: The Dialysis Guide (DG) is a patient decision aid (PDA) available as an app and developed for mobile phones for patients with chronic kidney disease facing the decision about dialysis modality.

Objective: The aim of this study was to uncover the applicability of the DG as a PDA.

Methods: The respondents completed a questionnaire before and after using the DG. The respondents’ decisional conflicts were examined using the Decisional Conflict Scale, and the usability of the app was examined using the System Usability Scale (SUS). The change in decisional conflict was determined with a paired t test.

Results: A total of 22 respondents participated and their mean age was 65.05 years; 20 out of 22 (90%) had attended a patient school for kidney disease, and 13 out of 22 (59%) had participated in a conversation about dialysis choice with a health professional. After using the DG, the respondents' decisional conflicts were reduced, though the reduction was not statistically significant \( P = .49 \). The mean SUS score was 66.82 (SD 14.54), corresponding to low usability.

Conclusions: The DG did not significantly reduce decisional conflict, though the results indicate that it helped the respondents decide on dialysis modality. Attending a patient school and having a conversation about dialysis modality choice with a health professional is assumed to have had an impact on the decisional conflict before using the DG. The usability of the DG was not found to be sufficient, which might be caused by the respondents’ average age. Thus, the applicability of the DG cannot be definitively determined.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13786) doi:10.2196/13786
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Introduction

This paper sheds light on the applicability of a patient decision aid (PDA), the Dialysis Guide (DG) [1], which is available as an app for mobile phones and is made in accordance with the International Patient Decision Aid Standards (IPDAS) [2]. The DG is for patients with chronic kidney disease facing the choice of dialysis modality. The DG is a further development of a PDA in paper format, currently used at four hospitals in Denmark [3].

According to IPDAS, the purpose of a PDA is to improve the quality of decisions to enable patients to make informed, value-based decisions [4]. PDAs must make the decision explicit, contain information, and clarify advantages and
disadvantages. The aim is to create agreement between the decision and individual values and preferences [5].PDAs contribute to reduction of decisional conflicts and positively affect patients’ basis for making a decision [6]. Some PDAs have been developed for patients with chronic kidney disease; however, studies of the effects of PDAs are few [7]. Thus, it is relevant to measure whether the DG reduces patients’ decisional conflicts and helps them decide.

A systematic literature search was performed in the Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) and PubMed databases to identify evaluated PDAs in app format; one PDA in app format for iPads was found [8]. Multiple studies regarding the assessment of online PDAs were also found. Grey literature searches in The Ottawa Hospital Research Institute’s database [9] and the Facebook group Shared Decision-Making Network supported this, and one more PDA in app format for mobile phones was found [10]. Only a few studies about PDAs in app format were found; none of them covered choice of dialysis modality.

Mobile apps have become easily accessible. In 2017, 84% of Danish families had a mobile phone [11]. Thus, it can be questioned why there are so few PDAs in app format. This is supported by the concept telemedicine, which, according to the World Health Organization, includes Web-based apps. The aim of telemedicine is to improve health results and provide clinical support through the use of information and communication technology across physical and geographical barriers [12]. The European Commission regards telemedicine as a solution to demographic changes with more elderly patients and, thus, more chronic diseases [13]. It is important to consider the advantages and disadvantages of apps [14]. The app format makes it easy to update PDAs and the material is always easily accessible. However, not all patients will necessarily benefit from PDAs in the app format. Moreover, patients with no access to technology, as well as the elderly with limited technological knowledge, may find apps less beneficial [15]. A PDA for dialysis choice was requested by the Renal Association in Denmark; this was a request made by the patients.

The aim of this study was to examine whether the app, the DG, is applicable as a PDA for patients with chronic kidney disease to decide on dialysis modality. The following hypotheses were made:

Hypothesis 1: The DG reduces the patient’s decisional conflicts.

Hypothesis 2: The DG has a high level of usability.

Methods

Study Design

Initially, we made a qualitative pilot study to adjust the DG. After this, a quantitative study design was used. This study design was developed as a hypothetico-deductive, cross-sectional study where data were collected through a pre- and postintervention questionnaire and used to examine the applicability of the DG. The method for assessing the DG was supported by the available literature [8,16-21].

The Dialysis Guide

The purpose of the DG is to support patients to clarify their values when choosing dialysis modality. The DG includes information and a test. The information focuses on kidney failure, dialysis choice, and dialysis modalities, and the app has a glossary (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Screenshot of the Dialysis Guide index.
The dialysis modalities to choose from include home hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, peritoneal dialysis with help, or hemodialysis at hospital. The test contains 11 questions to match the advantages and disadvantages of the different dialysis modalities to the patient’s preferences for each dialysis modality (see Figure 2). The individual patient’s test result is presented in the end.

Figure 2. Screenshot of the Dialysis Guide test.

Technical Development
The DG is a responsive front-end Web app developed in HTML5. The front end communicates via http and JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) with a server-based back end, which is based on Drupal content management system (CMS), version 7.38 (Dries Buytaert). This is used to administer all the content published in the front-end app. The back end is executed via a Linux-based (The Linux Foundation) Apache Web server (The Apache Software Foundation) that runs a Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP), version 7.0.26 (The PHP Group), with two attached database servers that run the MySQL (Structured Query Language), version 5.7.20 (Oracle Corporation) [22].

Pilot Study
The pilot study was performed as two focus groups aimed at acquiring new knowledge [23]. These took place in September and October 2017 in two Danish regions; 6 and 11 patients participated, respectively. They were conducted by the second author in accordance with Kvale and Brinkmann [24]. Data analysis was conducted by all authors using systematic text condensation [25]. We found that the informants’ ages and the severities of the disease were significant for a patient’s approach to the DG. Some experienced that the DG was introduced too early in their disease trajectory. Multiple informants stated that apps were not for the elderly. Furthermore, several participants expressed a lack of time to try out the app. The DG information was found relevant and easy to understand. Constructive feedback in relation to the wording of some questions in the test was also given. In addition, a regional difference in the motivation for the use of the app was identified. The findings were used to adjust the DG as well as to construct the demographic questions for the evaluation of the app.

Selection of Respondents
People aged 18 years or older with chronic kidney disease and an estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) between 10 and 20 mL/min/1.73 m^2 were included in the study. Patients unable to read and understand Danish, who did not use electronic devices, or with cognitive deficits were excluded. Likewise, patients who had previously received dialysis or who had already started dialysis were also excluded. Respondents were recruited by nurses from eight of 14 renal departments in Denmark between November 23, 2017, and June 30, 2018. The nurses informed the patients about the study and obtained patients’ email addresses. The questionnaires were subsequently forwarded to the patients by email, including a link to the DG.

Decisional Conflict
To clarify whether the DG reduced patients’ decisional conflicts, the validated 16-statement Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS) was used. The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale from 0 (Strongly agree) to 4 (Strongly disagree) [26,27]. The scale measures whether the PDA facilitates effective decision making as well as insecurities in relation to decision making [28]. SurveyXact (Rambøll) [29] was used for data collection. The preintervention questionnaire contained demographic questions (ie, age, gender, region, participation in a conversation regarding dialysis choice, and participation in a patient school) and measured the
respondents’ decisional conflicts using the DCS (DCS1). The respondents were recommended to use the DG for 20 minutes before they completed the postintervention questionnaire. Then, the respondents’ decisional conflicts were measured again using the DCS (DCS2). The data analysis was performed using Excel (Microsoft Corporation) [30]. The means and SDs were calculated for the DCS. The results for DCS1 and DCS2 were compared using a paired t test. Data obtained from the DCS were rated using a total score between 0 and 100. In the DCS, a score of 0 is considered as no decisional conflict, a score of 100 is considered as an extremely high degree of decisional conflict, and a score lower than 25 is associated with making a decision. The subscores—Uncertainty, Information, Values Clarity, Support, and Effective Decision—were calculated [31].

**Usability**

To assess the usability of the DG, the System Usability Scale (SUS) was used. The SUS consists of 10 questions that also use a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree) [32]. The scale was chosen as it was validated and developed to assess the usability of software [33]. Data were collected postintervention. Data obtained from the SUS were rated using a total score between 0 and 100, and means and SDs were calculated. In the SUS, a score of 0 is considered a low degree of usability and a score of 100 as a high degree of usability. A score above 68 is higher than the average SUS score and a score of 76 shows good usability [33].

**Table 1. Demographic characteristics (N=22).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (range)</td>
<td>65.05 (44-86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>15 (68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Denmark Region</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Denmark Region</td>
<td>10 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region of Southern Denmark</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region Zealand</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Region of Denmark</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attended patient school, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>20 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attended a conversation about dialysis with a health practitioner, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic device used, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile phone</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPad or tablet</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The individual questions in the SUS were presented with the percentage of answers spread between the different choices on the Likert scale.

**Ethical Considerations**

The Central Denmark Region Committee on Health Research Ethics [34] and The Danish Data Protection Agency [35] have approved this study. All involved patients have given informed consent. Data were anonymized, safely stored, and shredded after use.

**Results**

**Participant Flow and Characteristics**

A total of 33 respondents were recruited; 28 (85%) of those completed the preintervention questionnaire and 22 (67%) also completed the postintervention questionnaire. Only the respondents who completed both questionnaires were included (22/33, 67%) (see Table 1). The mean age of the respondents was 65.06 years; 15 respondents were men (68%) and 7 were women (32%). Respondents from three out of five regions in Denmark were represented. A total of 20 out of 22 respondents (91%) had already attended a patient school, while 13 out of 22 (59%) had participated in a conversation about dialysis choice. Three electronic devices were used in the study: 12 out of 22 participants (55%) used a mobile phone, 5 out of 22 (23%) used an iPad or tablet, and 5 out of 22 (23%) used a computer.
Decisional Conflict

A comparison of the results for DCS1 and DCS2 showed a difference in mean values and SDs (see Table 2). For DCS1, the total mean decisional conflict was 26.42 (SD 18.12) and for DCS2 the mean was 25.21 (SD 16.93). Thus, no significantly reduced decisional conflict was found (paired t test: difference=-1.21, P=.49). The remaining subscores were not significant either. The respondents’ DCS1 scores for Information and Support were lower than 25, which was also the case for DCS2. The Uncertainty subscore was reduced the most with a fall of 3.41. Both the Values Clarity subscore and the Support subscore were higher after use of the DG.

The total mean for decisional conflicts was lower for respondents who had attended a conversation about dialysis choice before using the DG, while it was only reduced for those who had not attended one (see Table 3). The women’s mean decisional conflict was lower compared to that of the men. The women’s mean decisional conflict rose after having used the DG, whereas it was reduced among the men.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Changes from preintervention Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS1) to postintervention Decisional Conflict Scale (DCS2) (N=22).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncertainty subscore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informed subscore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Values Clarity subscore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support subscore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Decision subscore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. The meaning of demography for the Decisional Conflict Scale.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attended a conversation about dialysis with a health practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not attend a conversation about dialysis with a health practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)DCS1: preintervention Decisional Conflict Scale.  
\(^b\)DCS2: postintervention Decisional Conflict Scale.

Usability

The majority of the answers to the individual questions in the SUS ranged from 2 to 4 on the Likert scale. The mean for the overall SUS score was 66.82 (SD 14.54). The average SUS scores for the individual devices were 69.58 for mobile phones, 66.00 for iPads or tablets, and 61.00 for computers. See Table 4 for a summary of SUS response scores for each question.
Table 4. System Usability Scale (SUS) answers (N=22).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I think that I would like to use the Dialysis Guide frequently</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the Dialysis Guide unnecessarily complex</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought the Dialysis Guide was easy to use</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think that I would need the support of a technical person to</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
<td>14 (64)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>use the Dialysis Guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the various functions in the Dialysis Guide were well</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>10 (45)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>integrated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought there was too much inconsistency in the Dialysis</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>10 (45)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would imagine that most people would learn to use the</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialysis Guide very quickly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the Dialysis Guide very cumbersome to use</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
<td>10 (45)</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I felt very confident using the Dialysis Guide</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going</td>
<td>4 (18)</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with the Dialysis Guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The reduction of the respondents’ decisional conflicts as a result of using the DG was not significant. Thus, it is difficult to determine the extent to which the DG can help patients make a decision regarding the choice of dialysis modality. Therefore, it cannot be concluded that the DG meets the purpose of PDAs described by IPDAS, which is to improve the quality of decisions to facilitate informed and value-based decisions [3].

The usability of the DG is problematic because of the low number of respondents and their different answers in the SUS, with scores mainly around the middle of the Likert scale. Therefore, it cannot be confirmed that the DG has a high degree of usability. Likewise, it was difficult to shed light on the applicability of the app format for mobile phones, as all three types of devices were represented.

The results for the subscores in the DCS were not significant either, which might be due to the low number of respondents. However, the results indicated that the respondents received sufficient information, experienced an improved decision quality, and were less uncertain about their decision. In the evaluation of a similar PDA in paper format, the patients obtained an increased knowledge of the different dialysis modalities and became more prepared to make a decision [36]. This is in line with our study, as indications suggest that the DG improved respondents’ levels of information as well as reduced their uncertainty.

The Information and Support subscores were below 25 in DCS1, which indicate that the patients had already received sufficient information and aid in making their decisions about dialysis modality before use of the DG [27]. Therefore, it is doubtful that these subscores could be reduced further through the use of the DG. However, a minor reduction of the Information subscore was seen. Already prior to using the DG, the respondents’ decisional conflicts neared 25. This can be explained by the fact that 91% had participated in a patient school before using the DG. As the Information subscore in DCS1 was low, it is assumed that the respondents had received adequate information at the patient schools to make a decision. In other studies, it was also found that patients with chronic kidney disease who had already been educated on the subject had a lower degree of decisional conflict than patients who had not received any information [37,38]. One of the studies supports the notion that information at a patient school may have an impact on the applicability of a PDA. Whether or not patients had been exposed to a PDA—beyond being exposed to information—we found that the DG did not have an impact on patients’ decisional conflicts. It was also found that decisional conflict only appeared among those respondents who had not yet had a conversation with a professional about dialysis choice [38]. This could indicate that the DG is mainly applicable for patients faced with the choice of dialysis modality, but who had not yet received information at a patient school or discussed dialysis choice with a professional.

Prior to use of the DG, the female respondents had a decisional conflict below 25. This indicates that they had already decided on a type of dialysis at this point [27]. On the other hand, the men had not decided on their choice before use of the DG, but their decisional conflict was reduced after its use. This indicates that the DG helped the men become more confident in making a decision. However, another study on significant factors for decisional conflict when choosing dialysis modality did not find that gender was a factor regarding decisional conflict [37].

The mean for the total SUS score was below the average SUS score, but the mean value when using a mobile phone was above this average score. Usability is considered highest when using a mobile phone, which is in contrast to a study evaluating a PDA for an iPad. Here, usability was higher on an iPad, as the size of the screen was bigger [8]. So far, there are only few
PDAs in app format for mobile phones. However, examples of patients finding PDAs for mobile phones usable and easy to navigate exist [10]. It is also presumed that a high degree of usability can be achieved for PDAs for mobile phones. However, the patients who used these had extensive knowledge of mobile phones, which might have impacted on the high usability [39,40]. This could also be the case in this study, as the respondents who chose to use a mobile phone would most likely choose it because they were familiar with this device.

The mean age for the respondents was 65.05 years, which is similar to the patient population’s mean age in the Danish Nephrology Registry’s Annual Report, 2016 [41]. It is presumed that the mean age may have an impact on the assessed usability of the DG, as the cognitive and physical abilities of older and younger participants differ. This may influence the older participants’ use of Web-based telemedicine solutions [42]. In another study, researchers found that the usability of an online PDA was higher for patients under the age of 36 years [19].

The limitations of this study make it difficult to assess the applicability of the DG. The method of distribution entailed a weakness as it was not possible to make a dropout analysis. The number of respondents and the low response rate was also a weakness. The reason for the low number of respondents might be the lack of recruitment from some of the invited renal departments. Doubts about the validity of some of the email addresses might have impacted on the response rate. In other studies evaluating the use of PDAs in the same patient group, a response rate of 70% or lower was also seen [38,43]. One of these studies described that the nurses’ recruitment of patients might be important to the outcome [36]. The nurses’ approach to, and presentation of, the PDA may also have an impact on patients’ views of the applicability [10]. Despite the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the nurses’ subjective recruitment might have impacted on the results. The low number of respondents and low recruitment could mean that not all Danish regions were represented; therefore, it was not possible to assess whether the geographical location had an impact on the respondents’ answers. Despite the recommended time for using the DG, not knowing how long the individual respondents used the app was a limitation.

On the basis of this study, it cannot be definitively concluded that the DG is applicable as a PDA for patients with chronic kidney disease deciding on dialysis modality. The DG did not reduce respondents’ decisional conflicts significantly. Hence, Hypothesis 1 cannot be confirmed. However, a reduction of respondents’ decisional conflicts was seen after use of the DG, but indications suggest that this is limited if the patient had received information at a patient school or attended a conversation about dialysis choice with a professional beforehand.

It can be concluded that the usability of the DG is not sufficiently clarified at present, which means that Hypothesis 2 is disproved. The low usability might be a result of the respondents’ mean age. However, the usability was assessed as higher when using a mobile phone.

The limited knowledge about PDAs in app format and the number of respondents in this study mean that there is a need for further research to determine the applicability of the DG. It might be relevant to examine the difference between the applicability of PDAs in paper and app formats in a randomized controlled trial. If the DG is to be used in shared decision making, it is also relevant to examine the health professional’s view of the applicability of the DG.
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Abstract

Background: The integration of Behavioral Activation Treatment for Depression (BAT-D) into smoking cessation interventions is a promising approach to address depression as a barrier to quitting. However, this approach has only been tested as a face-to-face intervention, which has low reach.

Objective: The aims of the study were to develop a BAT-D mobile health app with high potential reach and determine its feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary effects on theory-based behavioral processes of behavioral activation, reduced depressive symptoms, and smoking cessation.

Methods: Following a user-centered design process consisting of competitive analysis, focus groups, and prototype testing, we conducted a single-arm pilot trial of Actify!, a BAT-D app for depressed smokers. Participants used SmokefreeTXT along with Actify! to provide cessation content that had not yet been built into the app for this initial phase of pilot testing. Participants in the trial were current, daily smokers with mild to moderate depressive symptoms. We examined use outcomes for all enrolled participants and process and cessation outcomes at 6 weeks postenrollment for study completers (16/17, 94% retention).

Results: Regarding acceptability, average number of log-ins per participant was 16.6 (SD 13.7), and 63% (10/16) reported being satisfied overall with the app. Posttreatment interviews identified some usability challenges (eg, high perceived burden of planning and scheduling values-based activities). There was a significant decrease in depressive symptoms from baseline to follow-up (mean change in Patient Health Questionnaire–9 scores was –4.5, 95% CI –7.7 to –1.3; P=.01). Additionally, carbon monoxide (CO)-confirmed, 7-day point prevalence abstinence (PPA) at 6-week follow-up was 31% (5/16), and the 30-day PPA was 19% (3/16).

Conclusions: Results demonstrate promising engagement with Actify! and potential for impact on theory-based change processes and cessation outcomes. Preliminary quit rates compare favorably to previous trials of smoking cessation apps for the general population (ie, short-term, self-reported 30-day quit rates in the 8% to 18% range) and a previous trial of face-to-face BAT-D for depressed smokers (ie, CO-confirmed, 7-day PPA rate of 17% at end of treatment).

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13728) doi:10.2196/13728
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Introduction

Cigarette smoking remains the leading preventable cause of death in the United States as well as the leading cause of cancer-related mortality, accounting for 32% of all cancer deaths [1,2]. Only 6% of smokers each year are able to successfully quit [3]. Novel interventions are needed to target the key factors that maintain smoking, including depressive symptoms, which are present in 40% to 55% of treatment-seeking smokers [4,5]. Depressive symptoms at the time of a quit attempt, including high negative affect (ie, aversive internal states such as anxiety or sadness) and low positive affect (ie, reduced experience of pleasure or enthusiasm), reduce the odds of smoking cessation by as much as 50% [4,6-8]. Failure to address depressive symptomatology as a barrier to quitting is a significant problem with the current standard treatment approach.

Behavioral Activation Treatment for Depression (BAT-D) is a promising approach for improving smoking cessation outcomes among smokers with depressive symptoms [9]. The primary goal of BAT-D is to increase rewarding and valued experiences in daily activities by planning and scheduling these activities to increase their frequency. These changes in daily activities are expected to increase positive affect and reduce negative affect and avoidance behaviors [10]. BAT-D provides an integrative, behavioral theory–based approach to address depressive symptoms in the context of a smoking cessation intervention, as reinforcement theory holds that both smoking and depressed behaviors are maintained by limited reward for alternative, healthy behaviors [11]. In support of the theory, previous work has demonstrated that increased involvement in rewarding, nonsmoking behaviors (eg, physical activity, playing games with family) is associated with improved depressive symptoms and successful quitting [12].

Adding BAT-D to standard cessation counseling (eg, Behavioral Activation Treatment for Smoking, or BATS) can improve quit rates. In a pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT), smokers with depressive symptoms were assigned to receive either group-delivered BATS (n=35) or standard cessation treatment (n=33), and both arms received transdermal nicotine patches [9]. Participants were assessed at baseline, throughout treatment, and at 4, 16, and 26-week follow-ups for depressive symptoms and carbon monoxide (CO)–verified 7-day PPA. At 4 weeks postquit date (ie, end of behavioral treatment), BATS participants were 2.1 times more likely to be abstinent (P=.02) than standard treatment participants (17.1% vs 9.1%). As expected, abstinence rates declined over time in both groups, yet there remained a significant effect of BAT-D treatment at the 26-week follow-up (14.3% vs 0%; P=.02). Participants receiving BAT-D also evidenced greater improvements in depressive symptoms across the 26-week follow-up period. Another recently published pilot study showed promising results of a BATS-based cessation treatment targeted at smokers recently hospitalized with acute coronary syndrome (Behavioral Activation Treatment for Cardiac Smokers [BAT-CS]), a population with a high prevalence of depression [13]. Participants received either the BAT-CS intervention (n=28) or an intervention using standard cessation counseling (standard of care, n=31). Results of this feasibility trial indicated that BAT-CS was highly acceptable to participants and also produced greater improvements in positive affect, negative affect, and stress than standard-of-care counseling at 24-week follow-up. Additionally, the effect size for BAT-CS on smoking cessation was potentially promising: odds ratio 1.27 (95% CI 0.41 to 3.93) for 7-day PPA at 24 weeks. The study was not powered to detect statistically significant effects, but cessation and mood outcomes were all in the hypothesized direction, favoring BAT-CS over standard of care.

At present, BAT-D–based smoking cessation interventions have solely been tested as a face-to-face treatment, which would reach only 4% to 6% of smokers in the United States based on current use of the traditional treatment modalities of individual and group counseling [3,14,15]. We developed a BAT-D mobile health (mHealth) app for smoking cessation to extend the reach of this promising intervention to the estimated 13 to 16 million smokers with smartphones who have depressive symptoms [8,15-17], the vast majority of whom will not seek face-to-face counseling. BAT-D is a promising treatment approach for a targeted mHealth smoking cessation intervention because it has shown promise helping smokers with depressive symptoms quit smoking in the face-to-face format [9,13], its components are well suited to translation into an app (eg, scheduling valued activities and tracking their completion), and it has a strong foundation in behavioral theory [11]. Indeed, other groups have begun developing and testing BAT-D apps for depression either to be used in conjunction with therapist support [18,19] or in self-guided format and designed for a primary care context [20,21]. With the most advanced evaluation of a BAT-D app to date being pilot RCTs not adequately powered to test efficacy [18,22,23] and the remainder of the published work limited to intervention descriptions or single-arm feasibility studies [19-21], there remains much to be learned about how to effectively translate BAT-D principles into mHealth interventions.

In this report, we describe the development process and preliminary evaluation of Actify!, a BAT-D smoking cessation mHealth app for depressed smokers. The aims of the study were to develop an mHealth app with great potential for high reach built upon BAT-D principles and determine its feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary effects on theory-based behavioral processes of behavioral activation, depressive symptomatology reduction, and the primary outcome of smoking cessation.

Methods

Development Overview

With the support of a pilot grant from the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (principal investigator JLH), we developed a working prototype of a smartphone app, Actify!, that delivers BAT-D as part of a smoking cessation intervention. The treatment frameworks guiding the app development were the BAT-D manual by Lejuez et al [10] for the treatment of depression [10] and the BATS integrative treatment for smoking cessation and depression by McPherson et al [9]. Key components of these treatments that were included in the app were (1) providing the treatment rationale for behavioral activation, (2) identifying values (ie, developing awareness of
what matters most to each individual), (3) planning and scheduling values-based activities that are important or enjoyable as a means of increasing the frequency of these activities, and (4) monitoring progress at implementing values-based activities. Although they are included in the treatment manuals for face-to-face BAT-D, we decided that the initial version of Actify! would not include detailed, hour-by-hour monitoring of daily activities (including weeks where intervention activity is limited to self-monitoring) and formal social contracts for completing activities, as we learned from early user research that minimizing data entry burden (for daily monitoring) and privacy concerns (for social contracts) were critical design requirements. However, we did create content that prompts users, in a less structured manner, to consider how important or enjoyable their current daily activities are and reach out for social support as a means of overcoming barriers to completing activities.

The app was created following an iterative user-centered design process [24] including competitive analysis, focus groups, and usability testing of low- and high-fidelity prototypes followed by a single-arm pilot trial.

**User-Centered Design Process**

We first conducted a competitive analysis by reviewing a small number (5-6) of both paid and free apps and Web-based programs (eg, Mood Coach, Joyable) for depression as well as apps that include elements similar to the components of behavioral activation, such as scheduling and tracking activities or apps for setting goals and marking them complete (eg, Iwish, Habitica). The purpose of a competitive analysis is to review other programs currently on the market to generate (via the personal experience of the design team) and assess (via user comments in app stores) potential user sentiment toward them in relation to their design and functionality. Such information is useful as part of the ideation phase of development to understand desirable features for a new app as well as pain points (ie, problems that reduce the quality of the user’s experience). Examples of desirable features identified through the competitive analysis to reduce pain points were making valued activities customizable and offering menus of options to keep text entry fields to a minimum and reduce user burden.

Two focus groups of 4 and 6 persons were conducted in November 2016 to assess potential users’ previous experiences using depression apps (eg, likes and dislikes); develop user personas, fictional characters based on typical users, a common user-centered design strategy [25]; elicit ideas for valued activities in several life domains (eg, relationships, health, leisure) the app could suggest to the user; and understand users’ associations between emotions and possible color palettes that might appear in the app. User personas were developed in order to guide design decisions (Multimedia Appendix 1), and lists of common values (eg, having close relationships, being a good citizen/community member) and valued activities (eg, helping others, visiting friends and family) were generated for inclusion in the app. Focus group data were then used to generate two distinct prototypes of a BAT-D app. We used prototyping software to allow user research participants to interact with these prototypes on a smartphone in order to provide feedback on design and functionality. Individual interviews were conducted to evaluate each prototype (7 for prototype A and 6 for prototype B).

Based on users’ reactions to these low-fidelity prototypes and general satisfaction with the interface concept of prototype B (vs more mixed feedback about prototype A), the study team decided to continue developing that prototype for the first version of Actify! The user experience design team then conducted three iterative rounds of testing between January and March 2017 with higher fidelity prototypes. In each round, users were given 4 to 5 tasks to complete. Through these tasks, the study team tested users’ ability to navigate the major app components of onboarding, values identification, activity scheduling, activity tracking, calendar, progress, and resources.

These rounds of testing also included assessments of users’ expectations and desires for app functionality. Refinements to the app at this phase focused on more fine-grained details such as text size and readability, size of visual elements (eg, buttons), and clarity of instructions included in the app onboarding screens. Development of the programmed version of the app was completed by the study team’s programming partner, 2Morrow, in July 2017. For evaluation purposes, Actify! was developed as a native app for Apple’s iOS operating system. We chose a native app (as opposed to a Web app) for two main reasons: the option of potentially including features restricted to native apps (eg, interactive push notifications) and better responsiveness of native apps compared with Web apps (ie, less wait time between user action and app response). Supporting our choice to develop for iOS, a recent study demonstrated that the majority (77%) of individuals who download smoking cessation apps download them on iOS devices as opposed to Android (23%) [26]. However, we plan to develop later versions of Actify! so that it is accessible on multiple platforms.

**Description of Actify!**

Guided by the BAT-D treatment model of Lejuez and colleagues [10] as well as the BATS smoking cessation protocol developed by author LM and found to show promise in a pilot RCT [9], the core functions of the current version of Actify! are as follows:

- **Treatment rationale:** introducing the user to the program by describing how behavioral activation works and providing instructions on how to use the program (Figure 1)
- **Values identification:** helping the user identify what matters most to them (eg, family, fun) within six core life areas—relationships, health/self-care, spirituality, leisure, career and education, and daily responsibilities (Figures 2 and 3)
- **Activity scheduling:** planning and scheduling of values-based activities that are important or enjoyable (eg, reading to my children) and organized by life area (Figures 4 and 5), including life area-specific activity suggestions (ie, a bank of 10 to 20 suggestions for each) and the ability to set an alert for each scheduled activity
- **Progress monitoring:** tracking completed activities and mood (Figure 6) and visualizing overall progress toward

---
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meeting activity goals in calendar form (Figure 7) and across time, broken down by life area (Figure 8)

The app also contains a Resource section with Frequently Asked Questions (eg, “What if I increase my activity and still don’t feel better?”) as well as a Depression Help section (eg, “What is depression?” and “What if I am thinking of harming myself?”).

To increase engagement, the app has a game-like structure [27] with a level system that, over time, encourages escalating activity goals and increasing breadth of life areas represented in the chosen activities. For the pilot trial, 6 levels were available. Level 1 encourages users to complete 2 activities in one life area. By Level 6, the user has been prompted to identify values in all 6 life areas and must complete a total of 12 activities to finish the level. Each level begins with a user story of a person who improved their mood and quit smoking using the program. User stories illustrating how values can be translated into actions were associated with cessation in our prior work [28]. We also used the content of user stories to address common barriers to implementing behavioral activation, such as setting goals that aren’t realistic, having difficulty reaching out to others for support, and feeling overwhelmed and having difficulty getting started. An example user story is that of Elisa: “A clean home makes me feel proud and like I have self-respect. But feeling depressed, I let my house get really messy. I felt overwhelmed by all of the cleaning I needed to do. I put washing dishes in my schedule the first night. I felt so much better afterwards and started scheduling more things to clean.” Actify! also includes motivational messages that appear each time the user opens the home screen (eg, “Having trouble getting started on activities? Try asking a friend to join you”) and notifications that appear in response to certain user action or inaction (eg, a suggestion to try new activities if the user enters three consecutive low mood ratings; a suggestion to start with small activities if three consecutive scheduled activities are not tracked as being completed; a notification to suggest scheduling an activity after three consecutive days of no activity scheduling or tracking).

Because the other components to support smoking cessation were not included in this early development phase due to budgetary constraints, participants used the SmokefreeTXT text messaging program from the US National Cancer Institute (NCI) alongside Actify! to provide content similar to what will be included in the later versions of the app. SmokefreeTXT was developed by NCI’s Smokefree.gov development team and includes 6 weeks of daily messages delivered 2 to 4 times per day, with more frequent messaging on and around the quit date. Messages are designed to prepare smokers for their quit day and support cessation maintenance. Some messages are interactive, prompting users to respond to a query (eg, “To deal with cravings: breathe in, hold for 5 seconds, breathe out, and repeat. What is your current craving level? Reply: HI, MED, LOW”). Programmed messages provide tailored feedback based on the user’s responses to these queries.

Figure 1. Onboarding.
Figure 2. Life areas.

Figure 3. Values identification within life areas.
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Figure 4. Activity wheel.

Figure 5. Scheduling.
Figure 6. Tracking.

Figure 7. Calendar.
Between November 2017 and June 2018 we completed a single-arm pilot trial of the initial programmed version of Actify! with functionality limited to the BAT-D component. Primary aims were to obtain preliminary data on user engagement and satisfaction and evaluate effects on the target behaviors of increased engagement in valued activities, smoking cessation, and improved mood. To achieve these aims, we conducted a 6-week evaluation to assess engagement and short-term efficacy outcomes and obtain detailed user feedback about the intervention.

Recruitment and Informed Consent
Participants were recruited from the Seattle area primarily via no-cost Craigslist ads (53% of sample) and paid Facebook advertisements (41% of sample). Interested potential participants were screened for participation using a 2-stage process. First they completed a Web-based preliminary screening form that assessed only the nonsensitive eligibility criteria (ie, all selection criteria except questions about mental health). Those who were potentially eligible based on the initial screening were asked for contact information to follow up with a phone call from trained research staff. During this call, the purpose and procedures of the study were explained in further detail and remainder of the eligibility criteria (ie, the mental health–related criteria) were assessed. Those who remained interested and eligible were invited to participate in the study; those who were not eligible were given referral information for smoking cessation assistance. Eligible participants were invited to attend an initial face-to-face meeting, during which the full details of the study were explained and participants provided informed consent. Participants were instructed to download the Actify! app during the initial meeting and enroll in the SmokefreeTXT messaging program. They were encouraged to use the program as much as possible but told that the frequency and duration of use was ultimately their choice. The study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.

Participants
Inclusion criteria for the single-arm pilot trial were (1) age 18 or older, (2) current smoker, averaging at least 5 cigarettes per day for the last 30 days, (3) interested in quitting smoking in the next 30 days, (4) own an iPhone version 5 or higher (necessary to run the current version of Actify! without technical problems), (5) have experience downloading and using one or more apps on their iPhone, and (6) screen positive for mild to moderate current depressive symptoms (9-item Patient Health Questionnaire [PHQ-9] score 5-19 [29]). Exclusion criteria were (1) currently using a depression app or receiving other treatment for depression, including psychotherapy or medication as this would be a significant source of bias in a single-arm assessment of intervention effects, (2) mood symptoms too severe to be addressed with a self-guided app (ie, severe depression [PHQ-9>20] or current suicidal ideation [PHQ-9 item 9 score >1]), (3) receiving other treatment for smoking cessation, or (4) previous use of the SmokefreeTXT program.

Measures
Demographic items assessed at baseline included age, gender, education, employment, income, and marital status. The 6-item Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND) [30] assessed
degree of physical dependence on nicotine. The Patient Health Questionnaire–9 (PHQ-9) is a widely used assessment of depressive symptoms that has demonstrated ability to detect symptom changes over time as a result of treatment [29]. The scale scores range from 1 to 27, with severity thresholds as follows: 5-9=mild, 10-14=moderate, 15-19=moderately severe, 20-27=severe. A score of 10 has 88% sensitivity and 88% specificity for a diagnosis of major depression [31]. The smoking timeline follow-back (TLFB) [32] is a calendar-based method of obtaining retrospective estimates of daily smoking. For establishing baseline smoking levels, the 30-day period prior to the baseline visit was used.

Treatment acceptability was assessed at the 6-week follow-up visit using measures of treatment use and satisfaction. The primary outcome of treatment use was defined as the number of times Actify! was opened on the phone, determined objectively via time-stamped, server-recorded page views. App page views separated by 10 minutes or more were counted as unique log-ins. Treatment satisfaction was assessed with 8 study-specific items on the 6-week outcome survey. Example items include “Overall, how satisfied are you with the Actify! app?” and “Overall, how useful was the app for helping you engage more in activities that are important to you?” Follow-up questions probed satisfaction with specific components of the program (eg, app organization, ease of use, and usefulness of text messages).

Efficacy for increasing behavioral activation was assessed using the 25-item Behavioral Activation for Depression Scale (BADS) [33], which is designed to detect changes in activation resulting from treatment. Scores for individual items range from 0 to 6, with total scores ranging from 0 to 150. Scores on the 7-item activation subscale range from 0 to 42. Efficacy for reducing depression symptoms was assessed via change in PHQ-9 scores. Scores for individual items range from 0 to 3, with total scores ranging from 0 to 27. Efficacy for smoking cessation was CO-confirmed 7-day PPA at 6 weeks postenrollment. The secondary efficacy end point was 30-day PPA at 6 weeks postenrollment. Smoking outcomes were assessed using the smoking TLFB [32]. Expired-air CO levels were taken at baseline and at the follow-up visit as a means of biochemically verifying smoking self-report. Consistent with the recommendations of the Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco Workgroup on Biochemical Verification [34], a CO cutoff of ≤8 ppm was used as a basis for confirming self-reported abstinence.

Adverse Events
Any adverse events volunteered by participants at the 6-week follow-up visit were recorded.

User Experience Interview
We collected qualitative data on participant experiences with the intervention via a semistructured interview (approximately 45 minutes) conducted at the 6-week follow-up visit. Objectives were to evaluate the (1) context of use, including time of day the app was used, what prompted the user to open the app, and how the user tended to interact with the app; (2) satisfaction with the user interface and app design, including the aesthetics, ease of use, and specific BAT-D components such as activity scheduling and tracking; and, (3) perceived effects of the app on behavior and mood. All interviews were completed by the first author, and detailed notes were recorded.

Follow-Up Procedures and Compensation
The 6-week follow-up was an in-person visit of approximately 1 hour that was scheduled at the time of the baseline visit. Participants received reminder calls and/or emails (based on individual preference) to increase adherence to their scheduled appointments. Compensation for completing the follow-up visit was higher than for the baseline visit ($70 vs $30) due to the greater length of the follow-up visit.

Statistical Analysis Plan
Consistent with the developmental nature of the study, statistical analyses were primarily descriptive. Changes in behavioral activation and depression symptoms from baseline to 6-week follow-up were evaluated using paired t tests, with $P<.05$ as the threshold for statistical significance.

Results

Recruitment, Retention, and Sample Description
We prescreened 250 individuals via Web-based survey to identify 177 potentially eligible participants. We were able to reach 74 of these individuals by phone to complete additional screening and enrolled 17 eligible participants in the single-arm trial. The most common reasons for ineligibility on the Web-based survey were not providing a name or contact information (73/250), not owning an iPhone 5 or higher (32/250), and smoking fewer than 5 cigarettes per day (20/250). On the phone screen, the most common reasons for ineligibility were inability to attend in-person visits (15/74, of which 14/74 were due to a Craigslist technical error that resulted in the ad being posted in multiple cities), currently receiving other treatment for depression (13/74), and not owning an iPhone 5 or higher (7/74).

Of the enrolled participants, 94% (16/17) completed the in-person 6-week follow-up visit and are included in the subsequent complete-case results. These participants were 50% (8/16) men, 38% (6/16) racial minority (two or more races [4/16], Asian [1/16], or other [1/16]), and 25% (4/16) Hispanic, with a mean age of 36.1 (SD 9.7) years. The majority identified as heterosexual (14/16, 88%), never married (10/16, 63%), employed (12/16, 75%), and had a bachelor’s degree or higher level of educational attainment (11/16, 69%). Average smoking at baseline was 6.5 (SD 3.8) cigarettes per day, and average FTND score was 2.6 (SD 2.1), indicative of low nicotine dependence. Severity of depressive symptoms at baseline was moderate, on average PHQ-9 10.2 (SD 5.0).

Engagement and Satisfaction
As shown in Table 1, the average number of app openings per participant was 16.6 (SD 13.7) over the 6-week study period, with a minimum of 6, a maximum of 55, and a median of 13.
Table 1. Actify! use metrics for enrolled participants (n=17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Overall use</th>
<th>App use</th>
<th>Retentiona, %</th>
<th>Rolling retentionb, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of log-ins</td>
<td>16.6 (13.7)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6-55</td>
<td>c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time per session (minutes)</td>
<td>4.2 (2.3)</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.7-8.5</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique number of days of use</td>
<td>10.9 (8.8)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4-37</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 1</td>
<td>5.7 (3.2)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1-12</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 2</td>
<td>2.4 (3.0)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-9</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 3</td>
<td>1.2 (1.3)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 4</td>
<td>1.6 (2.6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-9</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 5</td>
<td>1.0 (2.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-10</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log-ins, week 6</td>
<td>0.8 (1.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0-7</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App component use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress screen viewing</td>
<td>13.5 (14.2)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1-57</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources section viewing</td>
<td>2.5 (3.0)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-8</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendar viewing</td>
<td>13.9 (14.3)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1-54</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life areas added (maximum possible: 6)</td>
<td>4.8 (1.6)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity scheduling</td>
<td>18.2 (23.9)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0-93</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity tracking</td>
<td>15.4 (23.3)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0-93</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aRetention: proportion of users who logged in at least once that week.
bRolling retention: proportion of users who logged at least once that week or in subsequent weeks.
cNot applicable.

The average numbers of times users accessed major components of the app are listed in Table 1 along with the medians and ranges for each metric. As shown in the table, all areas of the app were accessed at least once, on average, and the most-accessed features were activity scheduling (mean 18.2 [SD 23.9], median 10) and activity tracking (mean 15.4 [SD 23.3], median 9). Week-by-week retention (ie, proportion of users accessing the app at least once that week) and rolling retention (ie, proportion of users accessing the app at least once that week or in a subsequent week) are also provided in Table 1. As 30-day rolling retention is a commonly reported metric among app developers, the most comparable metrics for Actify! are a rolling retention of 65% (11/17) for week 4 and 53% (9/17) for week 5.

On the measure of treatment satisfaction, 63% (10/16) reported being satisfied overall, 63% (10/16) thought that the app was useful for increasing important activities, 63% (10/16) thought the app was organized, and 75% (12/16) found the accompanying text messages helpful.

Efficacy for Smoking Cessation

As shown in Table 2, the CO-confirmed 7-day PPA rate at 6-week follow-up was 31% (5/16), and the 30-day PPA at 6-week follow-up was 19% (3/16). In a post hoc sensitivity analysis using a conservative cutoff for CO levels indicative of abstinence (3 ppm or less [35]), the findings were unchanged.

Efficacy for Decreasing Depressive Symptoms and Increasing Behavioral Activation

Average change in depression on the PHQ-9 was a 5-point decrease from baseline (mean –4.5, 95% CI –7.7 to –1.3), which was a statistically significant improvement in symptoms ($P$=.01) as well as a clinically significant change from moderate symptoms to mild symptoms (Table 2). Average change in BADS overall scale scores and activation subscale scores (BAT-D’s theory-based change mechanism) were not statistically significant but were in the hypothesized direction: BADS total scores increased by 14 points (mean 14.4, 95% CI –2.6 to 31.3; $P$=.09) and activation subscale scores increased by 4 points (mean 3.6, 95% CI –1.7 to 8.9; $P$=.17; Table 2).
User Experience Interview Findings

Regarding context of use, participants tended to interact with the app at home, either in the morning or the evening. They liked the concept of the app (ie, thinking about what’s most important to them and scheduling activities in line with those values) but indicated that implementation could be improved. The vast majority of user-identified pain points were in setting up the hierarchy of life areas, values, and activities to be scheduled. This hierarchical process, which was integrated into the scheduling of each activity (Figure 5), was perceived as overly burdensome and sometimes confusing to use. Participants had considerable difficulty distinguishing values from activities and therefore became confused when prompted to identify a value and select an activity that goes with that value. Some participants indicated that they scheduled and tracked activities at the time the activity was completed rather than prescheduling and tracking later, which was the intent of the intervention. They also wanted more activity suggestions (beyond the 3 they were offered each time an activity was scheduled) and the option to schedule repeat activities and/or select from a group of saved activities. Because of the data entry burden, some participants reported that they stopped using the app and switched to low-tech methods of scheduling and tracking activities (eg, writing activities on a calendar and using different highlighter colors to represent different life areas).

None of the participants could recall any specific detail of the introduction, which provided the treatment rationale and instructions for using the program, and many indicated that they didn’t remember seeing any introduction. Feedback on other specific app features was mixed. For example, some users liked the level system, noting that it helped create a sense of playfulness and reward as well as a feeling of accomplishment, whereas others didn’t find the level system engaging or motivating.

Table 2. Actify! cessation and process outcomes for the complete-case sample (n=16).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biochemically confirmed cessation at end of treatment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-day PPAa, complete case (n=16), n (%)</td>
<td>5 (31)</td>
<td>__b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-day PPA, complete case, n (%)</td>
<td>3 (19)</td>
<td>__</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mechanisms of change</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in BADS activation subscale, mean (95% CI)</td>
<td>3.6 (–1.7 to 8.9)</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in BADS total, mean (95% CI)</td>
<td>14.4 (–2.6 to 31.3)</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in PHQ-9d, mean (95% CI)</td>
<td>–4.5 (–7.7 to –1.3)</td>
<td>.009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aPPA: point prevalence abstinence.
bNot applicable.
cBADS: Behavioral Activation for Depression Scale.
dPHQ-9: 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire.

**Discussion**

Principal Findings

Collectively, our results demonstrate promising engagement with the app and a potential signal for impact on theory-based change processes, depression symptoms, and cessation outcomes. Taken together with the results of two published pilot studies on BAT-D for smoking cessation [9,13], these findings support the feasibility of a BAT-D app to improve smoking cessation outcomes and mood among smokers with mild to moderate depression. They also support future planned work to complete development of Actify!, modify it to improve usability, and evaluate the complete intervention in a controlled pilot trial.

No prior studies have investigated the efficacy of smoking cessation apps for depressed smokers; however, our efficacy data compare favorably to that of previous reports of smoking cessation apps more broadly as well as face-to-face BAT-D for cessation. Although a fully powered effectiveness trial has yet to be completed, mHealth apps for smoking cessation have been evaluated in a number of pilot studies, demonstrating encouraging results for acceptability and quit rates [36-42]. The literature base to support apps for smoking cessation is still emerging and currently includes only two RCTs—both of which are pilot trials with wide confidence intervals for the point estimates of cessation. In a pilot RCT comparing SmartQuit to the NCI’s QuitGuide app (n=196), 30-day quit rates at 2 months were 13% (95% CI 6% to 22%) in SmartQuit versus 8% (95% CI 3% to 16%) in QuitGuide [36]. In a pilot trial comparing a text message intervention to the REQ-Mobile smartphone app (n=102) for young adult smokers, the REQ-Mobile app produced a 30-day PPA rate of 18% (95% CI 7% to 28%) at 12 weeks compared with the text message quit rate of 31% (95% CI 18% to 45%) [38]. Compared with previous pilot trial data showing short-term, 30-day quit rates of 8% to 18% in a general population of smokers, our 30-day quit rate of 19% is encouraging, especially given that the Actify! quit rates represent biologically confirmed abstinence, whereas the two published RCTs did not include biochemical verification of abstinence to validate self-reported cessation (nor did the majority of the
observational confirmation and single-arm pilot feasibility studies). Although biochemical confirmation is not universally necessary or feasible for population-level intervention trials [34], an assessment of biochemically confirmed quit rates for cessation apps provides support for the validity of the findings. We also note that biochemically confirmed abstinence rates (ie, 19% for 30-day PPA and the more comparable 31% for 7-day PPA) for Actify! at 6 weeks postenrollment compare favorably with short-term cessation outcomes for the face-to-face study of Behavioral Activation Treatment for Smoking (BATS) for depressed smokers (ie, 17% biochemically confirmed 7-day PPA at 4 weeks postquit date) [9]. Finally, given that previous work has reported a 6-week end-of-treatment quit rate of 7% for SmokefreeTXT [43], the text messaging component alone seems unlikely to fully account for the quit rate of the Actify! program.

Limitations and Future Directions
As an early pilot trial of an mHealth app, this study has a number of limitations. The sample size and study design (eg, single-arm pilot, n=16 in complete case analysis, no control group), albeit consistent with recommendations for early pilot intervention work [44], do not allow for strong causal conclusions about efficacy to be made, and estimates of cessation outcomes are inherently less reliable than would be the case in larger studies. We did not track nonstudy treatment use, so we cannot determine the extent to which use of other treatments may have influenced outcomes. We also used an existing text message intervention (SmokefreeTXT) to simulate content that will be added to Actify! in future iterations. The cessation content integrated into future versions of the app could result in differential use and impact. Actify! also included very minimal coverage of two elements of BAT-D that were deemed by the team to be potentially problematic in the mHealth app format—hour-by-hour activity monitoring and social contracts. This decision was based on our early Actify! user research as well as our broader experience with health app development, which has suggested that programs that are too burdensome or inadequately sensitive to the social stigma still attached to mental health conditions (ie, lengthy, time-intensive self-monitoring prior to initiating activity planning; use of social contracts to engage the user’s social network) increase the risk of attrition. However, in future iterations of the app, we will continue to explore methods to improve self-awareness and social support while minimizing risk of attrition. Finally, our sample, on average, was of high socioeconomic status, had a low level of nicotine dependence, and only included smokers with mild to moderate depression; thus, results may not generalize to smokers who are more severely depressed, more nicotine dependent, and of lower socioeconomic status.

Conclusion
While primarily designed to inform further refinements to Actify!, our findings from the user experience interviews contain important lessons learned that may be useful to others who are developing digital interventions based on BAT-D. For example, prior experience with in-person BAT-D interventions has demonstrated that the distinction between values and goals or activities is difficult for people to understand [10]. Based on our user experiences, this remains at least as challenging, if not more so, in self-guided mHealth interventions, and creative solutions are needed. This pilot trial also highlights the utility of implementing a user-centered design framework to develop mHealth interventions. Insights from posttreatment interviews indicate that the acceptability, and likely the outcomes, of Actify! were limited by usability issues not identified in our initial lab-based user testing phase. Future research could focus on allowing participants to use the app in their natural environment (eg, using diary study methodology to assess usability) to identify critical usability issues with activity planning and scheduling—core elements of the BAT-D treatment model—prior to a pilot trial. Nevertheless, the interview data gathered from pilot trial participants provide clear direction for the next iteration of the app. Key planned improvements include integrating therapeutic rationale and instructions for use into the main features of the app rather than in introductory onboarding screens, restructuring values identification to clarify the distinction between values and activities, and simplifying activity scheduling and tracking.
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Abstract

Background: There is need for more timely data to inform interventions that address the growing noncommunicable disease (NCD) epidemic. With a global increase in mobile phone ownership, mobile phone surveys can bridge this gap.

Objective: This study aimed to explore the acceptability and use of interactive voice response (IVR) surveys for surveillance of NCD behavioral risk factors in rural Uganda.

Methods: This qualitative study employed user group testing (UGT) with community members. The study was conducted at the Iganga-Mayuge Health and Demographic Surveillance Site (IM-HDSS) in Eastern Uganda. We conducted four UGTs which consisted of different categories of HDSS members: females living in urban areas, males living in urban areas, females living in rural areas, and males living in rural areas. Participants were individually sent an IVR survey, then were brought in for a group discussion using a semistructured guide. Data were analyzed thematically using directed content analysis.

Results: Participants perceived that IVR surveys may be useful in promoting confidentiality, saving costs, and raising awareness on NCD behavioral risk factors. Due to the clarity and delivery of questions in the local language, the IVR survey was perceived as easy to use. Community members suggested scheduling surveys on specific days and sending reminders as ways to improve their use for surveillance. Social issues such as domestic violence and perceptions toward unknown calls, technological factors including poor network connections and inability to use phones, and personal issues such as lack of access to phones and use of multiple networks were identified as barriers to the acceptability and use of mobile phone surveys. However, incentives were reported to motivate people to complete the survey.

Conclusions: Community members reflected on contextual and sociological implications of using mobile phones for surveillance of NCD behavioral risk factors. The opportunities and challenges that affect acceptability and use of IVR surveys should be considered in designing and implementing surveillance programs for NCD risk factors.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e15000) doi:10.2196/15000)
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Introduction

The use of mobile phones has a huge potential to promote health in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) [1-3]. Mobile phones have been used in the surveillance of infectious diseases including malaria, tuberculosis, and influenza-like illness; child malnutrition and maternal health cases; and routine surveillance of various diseases and symptoms [4,5]. In Uganda, mobile phones have been adopted in health programs and used for improving patient care and clinic attendance among HIV/AIDS patients, communication of laboratory results among HIV/AIDS patients, and surveillance [6-9]. However, there is limited literature on use of mobile phones in prevention and control of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) such as cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease.

NCDs rank fourth among the 10 most common causes of death in Uganda [10]. The increasing burden of NCDs in Uganda and globally is attributed partly to behavioral risk factors including tobacco use, alcohol use, dietary intake, and physical activity [11]. In order to strengthen the health systems response to NCD prevention and control in Uganda, there is a need for frequent data on NCD behavioral risk factors. Surveillance of NCD behavioral risk factors in Uganda has been carried out using the World Health Organization Stepwise Approach to Surveillance (STEPS) NCD risk factor surveillance [12]. However, nationally representative household surveys are resource intensive and therefore are typically only conducted approximately every 5 years [13]. Of note, Uganda last conducted a STEPS survey in 2014 [14]. In order to have more up-to-date data, novel methodologies that can generate data at more frequent intervals need to be explored. Given the high levels of mobile phone ownership and access [15], NCD risk factor surveillance could be explored.

In high income countries, mobile phone surveys have been used to conduct surveillance for NCDs [16-18], but their use in LMICs is limited [19]. Interactive voice response (IVR) is one type of mobile phone survey. In IVR, participants use their mobile phone keypad to answer prerecorded questions. The responses are submitted to a Web database or server to ensure timely data synchronization and analysis. In order to ensure adoption and acceptance of mobile phone surveys for NCD behavioral risk factors in Uganda, there is need to consider the contextual issues in the setting where surveillance will be implemented.

The technology acceptance model (TAM) can help guide the development and adaptation of mobile phone surveys by offering a framework to predict the acceptance and use of information systems and technology by an individual user [20]. It demonstrates that behavioral intention to accept and use the technology is dependent on the perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use; however, these are influenced by external factors within the setting under which the technology is used. Therefore, this paper explores perceptions on the acceptability and use of IVR surveys for surveillance of NCD behavioral risk factors in rural Uganda.

Methods

Study Design

This was a qualitative study that employed user group testing (UGT) to inform the development of an IVR survey that can be used to collect NCD behavioral risk factors. Participants were sent an IVR survey to their personal mobile phone and then convened for a group discussion. The UGT approach allowed participants to provide feedback after interacting with the technology [21,22]. Study participants were purposively selected from four categories of people in the study area: females living in urban areas, males living in urban areas, females living in rural areas, and males living in rural areas. One UGT was conducted for each category. This study was designed and conducted in accordance with the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative studies (COREQ) [23].

Study Area and Participants

This study was conducted within the Iganga-Mayuge Health and Demographic Surveillance Site (IM-HDSS). The IM-HDSS is located in two districts, Iganga and Mayuge, in eastern Uganda. The site is about 120 kilometers or 2.5 hours’ drive east of Kampala, the capital city of Uganda, along the Uganda-Kenya highway. A population of 90,000 people resides in 17,000 households with approximately 59% living in rural areas [24]. The site spans 65 villages from 7 subcounties, and it is served by 16 health centers and one hospital. The IM-HDSS conducts 2 regular surveillance rounds of vital statistics per year. Participants were eligible for the study if they were 18 years or older, owned a mobile phone, and had been HDSS residents for at least 6 months.

Development of the Interactive Voice Response Survey

The IVR survey consisted of questions selected from standardized household surveys such as World Health Organization STEPS, Tobacco Questions for Surveys, and the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System [12,25,26]. Questions that highlighted the indicators in the global monitoring framework for NCDs and covered the four main behavioral risk factors for NCDs (physical activity, alcohol consumption, tobacco use, and dietary intake) were selected [27]. To ensure content validity, the questions were reviewed by mobile health (mHealth), public health, health systems, and HDSS experts.

The selected questions were audio-recorded into Lusoga and uploaded to the Viamo (IVR provider) platform. The IVR survey began with an introduction that included the purpose, duration, benefits, and sponsoring agency. After the survey introduction, participants were asked a series of demographic and NCD risk factor questions where participants use the key pad of their mobile phone to respond (eg, Do you currently smoke tobacco? If yes, press 1. If no, press 3.) Respondent’s data from the IVR survey are stored on a cloud server. The IVR survey was...
pretested with community members in Kampala prior to the UGTs to ensure that audio files were properly uploaded and that the programming (skip logic and response options) was correct.

**Recruitment**

An HDSS staff member with the help of a local community health worker (CHW) approached potential participants at their household and assessed their interest in study participation. The HDSS staff worked with a CHW from the rural area to identify rural UGT participants and an urban-based CHW for urban UGT groups. For those who were interested, the HDSS staff screened community members for study eligibility as previously described. Recruitment for study participation occurred one day prior to the UGT. Recruited participants were told the time, date, and location of the UGT and were asked to bring their mobile phone.

**User Group Testing**

The UGTs were carried out in the midmorning at a nearby primary school that was convenient for the study participants. Upon arrival, an HDSS staff member obtained informed consent and collected basic demographic information and mobile phone numbers from each participant. Participants’ mobile phone numbers were then uploaded to the IVR survey platform. In a group setting, the participants were informed about the purpose of the UGT and how to take an IVR survey. Next, all participants were sent the IVR survey to their personal mobile phone by a co-investigator (CS). HDSS staff were available to assist the study participants if they had difficulty answering the survey. In cases where participants did not complete the IVR survey, the IVR survey was resent up to 3 times. This process lasted 30 minutes to 1 hour depending on how fast participants adapted to the exercise. After participants interacted with the IVR survey, a group discussion was conducted. A semistructured guide developed by the study team was employed to explore perceptions on three thematic areas: (1) acceptability and willingness to using IVR surveys, (2) opportunities and challenges to using IVR surveys, (3) opportunities for improving use of IVR surveys for NCD behavioral risk factor surveillance (Multimedia Appendix 1). The guide was translated to the local language (Lusoga) and back-translated to English for accuracy. The final tool was approved for use by the HDSS site leader. Group discussions were moderated by a public health specialist (CS) and supported by an mHealth specialist (DGG) and two research assistants. The moderator and research assistants were familiar with the IM-HDSS site, spoke the local language (Lusoga), and had experience collecting qualitative data. UGTs were conducted until saturation was reached. All group discussions were audio recorded.

**Data Management and Analysis**

The audio recordings of the group discussions were labeled and stored on a secured server. They were transcribed verbatim and translated to English by two experienced research assistants fluent both in English and Lusoga. Two people read the transcripts and developed a codebook. This was done by rereading all the transcripts, assigning meaning units to each response and codes to each meaning unit, and taking note on the emerging subthemes. They combined the descriptive codes and discussed them to produce the code book. Data were entered in ATLAS.ti software version 7.0 (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH) for coding. Qualitative data were analyzed using directed content analysis. We used the TAM as the guiding framework to identify recurrent themes and subthemes by categorizing the codes [20,28]. Emerging themes are presented in the results and supported with quotes. Participant responses in IVR surveys were wirelessly transmitted to a cloud server on the Viamo platform. All IVR surveys taken during the UGT were immediately deleted after the group discussion.

**Ethical Considerations**

Ethical approval was obtained from the Makerere University School of Public Health Higher Degrees, Research, and Ethics Committee (protocol 526), Uganda National Council of Science and Technology (registration number SS 4477), and Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. Participation in the study was voluntary, and participants provided written informed consent. Other than the participant’s telephone number, no name or identifying information was used during data collection. Phone numbers in the IVR database were deleted upon completion of the UGT. Data were only assessed by the study team and used only for the purposes of the study. Participants were provided 5000 Ugandan Shillings (US $1.36) for travel reimbursement.

**Results**

**Demographic Characteristics**

In October 2017, four UGTs with a total of 43 adults selected purposively from the community were carried out. On average, each UGT was composed of 11 people (range 10 to 12 participants). Of the 43 UGT participants, 22 were females (51%), 29 had completed primary school (70%), and the median age was 41 years. The median time to complete the 32-question survey was 18 minutes and 31 seconds.

The findings are organized and presented based on TAM themes: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and external factors (Figure 1). Under perceived usefulness, confidentiality, saving costs, and source of information on NCD risk factors emerged. Language used to administer questions, clarity of questions, and survey scheduling were the themes that emerged under perceived ease of use. External factors included social, technological, personal, and incentives.
Perceived Usefulness

Confidentiality
UGT participants expressed how the IVR-administered questionnaire promotes confidentiality during the interview, commenting that one responds to questions while they are alone. As such, they are likely to give honest and accurate answers.

What I enjoyed most is the fact that the information will remain confidential, a person responds when he/she is alone. [UGT, rural male]

Saving Costs
Most study participants thought that the IVR-administered questionnaires were saving costs, as one can respond to them at their current location as opposed to traditional face-to-face interviews where they would have to walk back home and meet the interviewer. IVR-administered questionnaires were also viewed as a mechanism of cutting fuel costs used by data enumerators, as the survey is delivered to everyone in a short time.

Source of Information on Noncommunicable Disease Risk Factors
Many participants viewed the IVR questionnaire as a source of information on NCD risk factors. They said that the questions highlight their lifestyle choices including diet and work and how they affect their health. The majority said that the surveys reminded them of traditional fruits and vegetables that they had not recently been eating.

The questions asked were concerned with the kind of food that we eat, like fruits such as pawpaw, jackfruit that we had abandoned. [UGT, urban male]

Perceived Ease of Use

Language Used to Administer the Interactive Voice Response Survey
All participants perceived the use of local language in the delivery of the IVR-administered questionnaire as one of the motivators to complete the survey. They said that the questions are asked in the language they understand.

It gives you options of selecting the language you want to use to respond to questions, either Lusoga or English. So, the questions are asked in a language that you understand, as such you are able to understand everything very well. [UGT, rural female]

Clarity of Questions
Almost all UGT participants said that the IVR survey questions were administered in a precise and clear voice, which increased their understanding of questions and hence the quality of data collected. They also mentioned that the questions were administered with clear instructions and sufficient time intervals between questions in a chronological manner.

I like the IVR technology because the voices were coming out clearly as though you are talking to a person physically. I could respond to the questions that were asked very well because I was understanding them. [UGT, rural male]

UGT participants viewed introduction to the IVR questionnaire as very important in setting the stage for the respondent and drawing their attention to the subject being surveyed. In fact, they said that the introduction determines the interviewee’s response.

However, some participants expressed challenges in quantifying or estimating the amounts of food, number of steps taken (for physical activity), and number of drinks taken among others. This was attributed to the format in which the questions were designed.

Questions regarding the types of heavy work we do and the time we take doing such work are hard to respond to because some of us don’t have specific work that we do. We do work that comes along. In fact, I can even take a full week without getting heavy work. I may land on an old man and he tells me to go...
and help him dig in his garden, so answering that question was difficult. [UGT, urban male]

Survey Scheduling

Participant preferences about scheduling of IVR questionnaire delivery varied with some preferring a specific day and others any day of the week. Participants who preferred a specific day of the week suggested weekends in the morning and others Sunday after lunch. Given the short duration of the survey (18 minutes and 31 seconds), some participants thought they would block off this time to complete the survey.

There should be specific day when the survey is delivered. I have a phone with a weak battery, so this will help me to prepare and charge my phone so that they can call me when I am ready. [UGT, rural female]

Community members also thought receiving reminders would increase their chances of completing the IVR questionnaire. Reminders would help them to prepare for the call by charging their phones and ensuring that they are on at the time of the call. However, they had varied opinions on the format in which the reminders should be sent. Some preferred short message service (SMS) messages while others preferred voice messages, especially because many community members cannot read. Another issue was with the period the reminder should be sent prior to the call. Most participants preferred the reminder to be sent one day prior to the call.

External Factors

Social Factors

Participant preference for the voice of the IVR survey was dependent on gender. Females thought that if the survey was recorded in a male voice, their husbands might think they are having an extramarital relationship and thus cause violence in the home. However, some male participants preferred the female voice as a motivator for them to complete the survey.

If the call is recorded in a male voice and the survey comes to a female at night, it may hurt the husband. By the time you explain to him that it is a survey, domestic violence might have occurred already. In such cases, the call should be sent out during the day. [UGT, urban female]

Societal constructions were also reported as potential hindrances to acceptance of the IVR survey. Study participants reported that people fear answering unknown calls because they are associated with the Illuminati or perceived evil schemes that can result in death.

Some people fear to receive unknown calls unless you inform them before the survey is delivered that the DSS will call you. [UGT, rural female]

Incentives

Most participants reported that providing a small incentive would motivate people to complete the IVR interview. The incentives could be provided in either airtime or mobile money and would be given only if the participant completed the survey.

Technological Issues

The majority of the UGT participants said that people don’t know how to use mobile phones. In fact, they reported that most people only know how to receive and end calls. Given the survey has questions that might require them to use multiple keypads on their phones, they might not be in position to complete the survey without any training on how the system works. In addition to technology literacy, there may be problems with the respondents’ mobile phone, such as dysfunctional buttons which would prevent them from answering the question.

I was frustrated by the phone. I would understand the instruction but some of the buttons on my phone were not working. [UGT, urban female]

Most participants also mentioned network connection as a challenge to attempting and completing the IVR survey.

Personal Factors

Lack of access to phones was also reported by most participants as a challenge to using the IVR questionnaire for surveillance of NCD risk factors. They said that some community members, especially in the rural areas, do not have phones while others might have left them charging or in the house at the time the survey is sent. Others don’t have electricity and their phones might not be charged.

Some homes don’t have phones. I don’t know how they will be receiving the IVR survey. [UGT, rural female]

It was also reported that some people are on multiple networks yet they have a single network phone. So, they keep switching from one to another. At the time of the call, the known number might be off.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Our study provides insights into the acceptability and use of mobile phones for NCD behavioral risk factor surveillance in Uganda. Overall, participants were accepting of the IVR survey and perceived it as a useful tool to monitor a population’s health while also highlighting external factors as potential challenges to its implementation.

The UGTs and group discussions indicated a high level of acceptability given that the survey was narrated in the local language and the questions were clearly asked with appropriate examples as necessary. To improve the likelihood of someone taking an IVR survey, study participants suggested scheduling survey calls on specific days and sending reminders prior to the calls. In Australia, evidence from a randomized controlled trial found that sending text message reminders prior to a mobile phone survey significantly improved the response and completion rates [29]. Although reminders for mobile survey participation have not been assessed in LMICs, there is a large body of evidence supporting their use for other health outcomes [30].

A consensus emerged that IVR surveys are useful in ensuring confidentiality, potentially saving costs, and raising awareness
on NCD behavioral risk factors. Whereas delivery of the survey in local language and clarity of questions were perceived to ease the use of the IVR survey, scheduling survey calls on specific days and sending reminders prior to the calls were proposed to ease its use. Community members reported that incentives improve use and acceptability of mobile phone surveys, but social, technological, and personal factors were perceived as barriers to their acceptability and use for NCD behavioral risk factor surveillance.

Privacy and safety of research participants is essential for any research undertaken. Mobile phone surveys using IVR may provide more opportunities to ensure privacy and safety of research participants by removing the human interviewer [31]. In our study, participants perceived that IVR surveys promote confidentiality. This is expected given that face-to-face interviews involve two parties as compared to the IVR questionnaire. Our findings are similar to studies carried out in Uganda and Australia [7,32]. However, studies in Burkina Faso, Uganda, and the United States highlight confidentiality as a concern of mHealth research [6,33,34]. Our findings imply that there may be greater acceptance of this new technology as it ensures confidentiality.

Some of the IVR features that facilitated acceptance of the survey were how precise and clearly the questions were asked. Community members mentioned that the clarity of the voice used in the survey’s narration and that instructions were given in a chronological manner prompted them to accept that the survey can be adopted and scaled for use in the HDSS. Given most study participants had not undertaken a survey using the IVR platform before, it is not surprising that clear voices and instructions easily familiarized community members with the technology. Community members also thought that the survey was introduced in a manner that drew the respondent’s attention and eased its completion. Our findings corroborate the observations from another study by members of our group that piloted an IVR survey among university students [35].

Despite the willingness to use the IVR-administered questionnaire, community members felt that some questions that required estimations of their daily activities were difficult to answer. This could be due to lack of proper measurements for the different activities or their failure to make the right estimates or remember details of the activities they were involved with. These findings are also in line with those established during the IVR questionnaire pilot [35]. These findings have implications on the quality of data collected on NCD behavioral risk factors, requiring careful design and selection of questions [36].

The time of day, frequency, and timing of mHealth interventions have been found to influence their acceptance and efficacy elsewhere [30]. In our study, community members shared varied opinions on when the IVR survey should be sent out. While some preferred a specific day of the week (especially weekends), others were happy to receive the survey on any day of the week. This has implications on use and completion of the survey given people have different schedules. It is important that in scheduling the delivery of the IVR questionnaire, community norms and calendar are considered to ensure ease of use of the technology. Giving respondents the ability to schedule when the survey is sent may mitigate this challenge, especially since people are busy at work or their mobile phone may not be charged. It was also evident from our study that reminders may increase community acceptance and use of the IVR-delivered surveys. Most participants preferred voice to SMS reminders because of concerns about illiteracy.

Community members thought that IVR-administered surveys may result in domestic violence between family members if the IVR recording was in a voice opposite from the respondent’s gender. Given that the majority of domestic violence is incurred by women, using a female voice may lessen the likelihood of this event. Participants also thought that societal constructions toward receiving unknown calls would hinder acceptance of the interventions. Communities hold beliefs that some unknown calls are sent by evil spirits that can claim the life of the receiver during the calls. Television, radio, or newspaper campaigns may sensitize communities to inform them about potentially receiving a survey. Moreover, including information on who is sponsoring the survey and offering a phone number for participants to call and verify the survey source may help improve participation. Our findings are similar to others who have explored acceptance of e-interventions such as students’ use of e-learning platforms [37] and the general population’s use of e-banking [38]. The use of financial incentives has been found to increase the behavioral intentions of students, farmers, and the general population to adopt a new technology [39-41]. It was established from our study that financial incentives may increase its acceptance, thereby motivating people to complete the survey. However, this needs to be tested and evaluated as it has implications on sustainability of the surveillance platform.

Use of an IVR-administered questionnaire largely depends on individuals’ ability to use mobile phones and possession of functional phones [42]. Findings from our study hint at potential technology literacy challenges as we found that many community members can only receive calls and switch off their phones. In addition, where individuals can use phones, they are hindered by lack of network connectivity especially in the remote areas. Community members also reported that some of their colleagues do not own mobile phones and others have multiple networks and as such keep switching from one to another. All these technology challenges would prevent individuals from participating in the IVR survey and have been described in other mHealth studies conducted in Uganda [6]. Like other mHealth interventions, plans to scale-up the use of an IVR-administered questionnaire needs to consider this limitation and may require alternative sampling strategies and survey modalities to reach all potential participants.

Limitations

The limitations to this study include that perceptions on acceptability and use were explored immediately after subjecting participants to one IVR survey call. This means that their views may have been mainly influenced by the experiences of the interactions during the session. In addition, such a short period of interaction with the innovation might have limited the type of experiences and perceptions that community members shared about acceptability and use of mobile phone surveys during the
UGT. In fact, some participants could not respond to or complete the interview due to dysfunctional phones and network challenges. This might have affected the shaping of their opinions toward acceptability and use of mobile phone surveys for NCD risk factor surveillance. Lastly, participants were required to own a mobile phone to participate. Given that phone ownership is not universal, our findings may be biased.

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, community members reflected on contextual and sociological implications of using mobile phones for surveillance of NCD behavioral risk factors. Using the TAM, we identified factors under three key themes—perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and external factors (technology and personal)—that should be considered in designing and implementing mobile phone surveillance programs for NCD risk factors. Findings from the UGT will be used to refine and adapt the IVR survey and its delivery prior to deployment.
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Abstract

Background: NutriQuébec is a Web-based prospective study on the relationship between diet and health as well as the impact of food-related health policies in the adult population of Québec, Canada. Recruitment and retention of individuals with a low socioeconomic status (SES) in such a study are known to be challenging, yet critical for achieving representativeness of the entire population.

Objective: This study aimed to identify the behavioral, normative, and control beliefs of individuals with a low SES regarding participation in the NutriQuébec project and to identify their preferences regarding recruitment methods.

Methods: A total of four focus groups were conducted in community centers located in low-income areas of Québec City, Canada. On the basis of the theory of planned behavior, participants’ beliefs associated with attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control regarding hypothetical participation in the NutriQuébec project were identified. Focus groups were recorded, transcribed, and coded by two analysts.

Results: Participants (16 men and 12 women) were aged between 28 and 72 years, and a majority of the participants had an annual household income of Can $19,999 or less. The main perceived advantages of participating in the NutriQuébec project were contributing to improved collective health and supporting research. The only disadvantage identified was the risk of having to fill out too many questionnaires. Participants could not, in general, identify persons from their entourage who would approve or disapprove their participation in the study. The main facilitators identified were obtaining a brief health assessment and the ability to complete questionnaires in a way that is not Web-based. The main barrier was the lack of internet access. The preferred means of recruitment were through social media, television, and community centers.

Conclusions: These results provide insightful information regarding the best methods and messages to use in order to recruit and retain individuals with a low SES in a population-based prospective study on lifestyle and health on the internet.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e13854) doi:10.2196/13854
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Introduction

Background
Evaluating and monitoring lifestyle habits, including dietary habits, at the population level is imperative in implementing impactful policies, regulations, and educational programs to improve public health. This requires collection of data from population-based samples that are as representative of the general population as possible. Vulnerable populations, including individuals with a low socioeconomic status (SES), are at the greatest risk of developing chronic diseases as well as adopting poor lifestyle habits such as inadequate dietary habits, sedentary lifestyles, smoking, and alcoholism [1-3]. Such populations are generally underrepresented in health studies [2,4]. Therefore, identifying beliefs such as facilitators and barriers among low SES populations is essential for increasing their participation in health studies and, hence, increasing the generalizability of results from population-based research.

Recruiting individuals with a low SES may represent an even greater challenge in Web-based studies, even if access to the internet and the use of social media have broadened significantly over the recent years [5]. This is of significance because the use of Web-based surveys has become an attractive way of conducting large prospective epidemiological studies at lower costs [6,7]. Perceived barriers to participation among hard-to-reach populations have been reported, including transportation and time constraints [8-10], economic constraints [9], fear of exploitation, and lack of knowledge [9-11]. Yet, the perceived barriers reported in these studies were not documented in the context of a Web-based prospective study and were not conducted according to a validated theoretical framework.

Theoretical Framework
According to the theory of planned behavior (Figure 1) [12], adoption of a given behavior is determined by one’s intention (or motivation) to perform the behavior. In turn, intention is determined by the attitude toward this behavior; the subjective norm related to this behavior; and perceived behavioral control (PBC), which reflects how one perceives oneself as being capable of performing the behavior. Each of these primary constructs are determined by one’s beliefs. Attitude reflects behavioral beliefs, which are the perceived advantages and disadvantages of performing the behavior. Subjective norms reflect normative beliefs, which are the perceived social pressures of performing or not performing the behavior. PBC reflects control beliefs, which are the perceived facilitators and barriers to one’s ability to perform the behavior. Developing knowledge on beliefs underlying attitudes, subjective norms, and PBC among individuals with a low SES regarding a specific behavior, in this case, the intention to participate in the Web-based NutriQuébec project, will contribute to a better understanding of factors related to the intention to perform the behavior in this population.

Figure 1. The Ajzen theory of planned behavior.

NutriQuébec Project
The NutriQuébec project is a Web-based prospective study aimed at documenting the impact of nutrition-related public health policies and action plans on the diet of the Québec adult population in Canada. More broadly, the NutriQuébec project aims to examine the associations between diet and health outcomes. To this effect, male and female adults (aged ≥18 years) are invited to complete a series of yearly core questionnaires through the Web, assessing dietary habits, physical activity, other lifestyle habits, sociodemographic characteristics, and general health. Time required to complete all questionnaires on a yearly basis is approximately 2 hours (unpublished data). Participants may be invited to complete additional questionnaires on other nutrition-related issues between each yearly core measurements. A brief personalized assessment of dietary habits is returned yearly to each participant as a token of appreciation for their involvement.

To the best of our knowledge, perceptions regarding participation in a Web-based prospective study on nutrition and health have not yet been documented. Thus, the aim of this study was to identify the salient beliefs of individuals with a low SES toward the participation in a prospective Web-based study by using the theory of planned behavior as a framework [12]. We also wanted to identify the methods that were more likely to be successful to recruit and retain individuals with a low SES in such a Web-based study.
**Participants and Recruitment**

This study used a qualitative approach with focus groups and the theory of planned behavior framework to achieve its objectives. The research team recruited participants through personal contact by going to nonprofit organizations (food banks and community organizations) known to serve populations living in sectors of Québec City (Canada) with a low SES. These sectors are known to have a high rate of unemployment and low level of education. We included adults who were (1) living in a low-income sector, (2) living in the Québec City metropolitan area, and (3) able to speak French. Men and women were invited to participate in a 2-hour focus group to gather opinions about the NutriQuébec project. To accommodate participants, the focus groups were conducted in the community centers visited by the participants. Inclusion criteria were validated on site, and participants were given a date for when the focus group would occur. Participants were called back the day before the focus group to confirm their presence. Participants who completed the focus group received a Can $50 honorarium redeemed in cash and were reimbursed for transportation costs. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Laval University (2018-042 A-1/18-05-2018).

**Data Collection**

Focus groups were preferred over individual interviews or surveys because they encourage participants to interact with each other, leading to a wider range of salient beliefs, particularly among populations with a low SES who, in general, have lower education levels and lower literacy compared to the rest of the population. A total of four focus groups of six to eight participants each were conducted in three preselected community centers between May 29 and June 12, 2018. Focus groups were audiotaped and videotaped to facilitate verbatim transcription and to document nonverbal behavior when relevant. Before starting the focus group, all participants provided written and informed consent. The participants also completed a questionnaire inquiring about their sociodemographic situation as well as use of the internet. Only a brief description of the soon-to-be-implemented NutriQuébec project was provided to participants to limit biases toward views and perceptions on the potential benefits of participation. A moderator, an assistant moderator, and an observer sat at the table with the participants. The moderator conducted the discussion using a semistructured interview guide (Multimedia Appendix 1), which was developed based on the constructs of the theory of planned behavior [12]. The interview questionnaire was used to identify the beliefs that determine the participants’ attitudes (advantages and disadvantages), subjective norms (approval and disapproval of significant others), and PBC (facilitators and barriers) related to a hypothetical participation in the NutriQuébec project. Participants were also questioned about their concerns regarding the security, use, and sharing of data as well as their preferences regarding recruitment methods. The moderator guide was pretested during the first focus group and needed no modification thereafter. Hence, the first focus group was included in the analysis. The moderator asked the questions in the same order for each of the focus groups to increase comparability of responses and encouraged all participants to express their opinions. The moderator also asked insightful questions and provided prompts when necessary to help move the discussion forward. Responses from the participants in the first focus groups were not used as prompts in subsequent focus groups. Once the participants left, the moderator, assistant moderator, and observer briefly met to comment on the focus group and modal beliefs.

**Data Analysis**

The SAS software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for descriptive analyses. A deductive content analysis [13] of the focus groups was conducted. The verbatim transcriptions were used to code the quotes and categorize the beliefs expressed by the participants according to the constructs of the theory of planned behavior, namely, behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and control beliefs or according to their relevance to additional established themes, namely, security and sharing of data and preferred recruitment methods. If a belief was named by several participants in the same group, it was considered as a single belief. Moreover, two analysts (MC and AL) coded the verbatim transcript of each focus group independently using NVivo10 qualitative research software (QSR International Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia) before comparing and discussing the identified themes to reach consensus. A third person was available to consult in case of a disagreement. Data saturation, based on informational redundancy, was attained after the fourth focus group [14]. Hence, no additional focus groups were planned.

**Results**

**Participants’ Characteristics**

A total of 28 participants (16 men and 12 women) aged between 28 and 72 years participated in the study. The majority of participants had an annual household income of Can $19,999 or less, reflecting a low SES. Moreover, three-quarters (21/27, 78%) of the participants had access to the internet at home or elsewhere within their community. Computer skills were self-rated as moderate (6/27, 22%), advanced (10/27, 37%), or expert (3/27, 11%; Table 1).
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the participants from the four focus groups (N=28).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>50 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>16 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>5 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>11 (39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>8 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household income (Can $), n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-9999</td>
<td>13 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000- 19,999</td>
<td>11 (39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000- 29,999</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer skills, n (%)a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all competent</td>
<td>5 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardly competent</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately and rather competent</td>
<td>6 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very competent</td>
<td>10 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment situation, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time worker</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time worker</td>
<td>4 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>6 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay-at-home parent</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>7 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to work</td>
<td>4 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet access, n (%)a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>21 (78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 (22)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aN=27.

Results of the Analysis of the Focus Groups

All reported beliefs are listed along with quotes to illustrate the key messages and beliefs. The quotes were originally in French and have been translated.

Behavioral Beliefs: Perceived Advantages and Disadvantages of Participating in the NutriQuébec Project

Frequently cited advantages of participating in the NutriQuébec project pertained to supporting research, contributing to improving collective health, receiving a brief health assessment, and improving one’s lifestyle habits:
Improve living conditions of people also, not just ourselves. The population in general. [Group 1, participant #3]

Other advantages that were mentioned include improving the family’s lifestyle habits, making time for oneself, and acquiring and sharing knowledge.

No clear disadvantages of participating in the NutriQuébec project emerged in most focus groups. In fact, some participants indicated that although they could not identify personal advantages, they did not believe that participating in the project would do any harm or present any disadvantages. The only disadvantage discussed was the risk of having to fill out too many questionnaires.

Normative Beliefs: Approval and Disapproval of Significant Others Toward Participation in the NutriQuébec Project

Children, family members, and friends were identified as individuals who would approve participants’ involvement in the NutriQuébec project, and the spouse was identified as an individual who would disapprove. However, half of the focus groups did not identify any individuals who would approve or disapprove their participation in the project. In fact, participants mentioned that they were not influenced by their acquaintances and that their decision to participate in the project would only depend on themselves.

Control Beliefs: Facilitators and Barriers to Participating in the NutriQuébec Project

The perceived facilitators were having the possibility to complete the questionnaires using alternative methods to internet and receiving a nonmonetary incentive. The alternative means to internet that were mentioned were having group sessions in predetermined places to complete questionnaires, having the possibility to complete paper questionnaires, receiving questionnaires by regular mail, and filling out questionnaires over the phone. The nonmonetary incentives included a point system, gift cards, a random drawing or contest, and a brief health assessment. Furthermore, participants also acknowledged that they would take part in the project even if no incentive was offered, because the project was important and interesting to them or because they simply did not consider the incentive to be necessary.

Other facilitators discussed were receiving a financial incentive, using simple questions, receiving general information related to food and health, having anonymous questionnaires, having access to a picture of the research team, having a reasonable time frame for completing questionnaires, having tutorials, and providing internet access:

Well, to clearly write “anonymous.” You know, so that...yes, in bold, in capitals, you know so people say “ok, I am nobody when I answer, so I can be myself...” [Group 2, participant #9]

The barrier that was most frequently mentioned in the focus groups was the lack of internet access. Other barriers discussed were the absence of a nonmonetary incentive, the lack of time (long-term commitment and questionnaires too long to complete), having limited access to internet, feeling that the study is useless, using complex vocabulary, or the 1-year follow-up leading to forgetting the study.

Security and Sharing of Data

Participants were asked to share their thoughts regarding security aspects related to data management. They mentioned that they would not be concerned about data security because of the signed consent form, if the data collected remained anonymous, and if less personal data such as dietary habits were to be collected as compared with more personal data such as presence of a disease:

No, anyways, it’s always about food, there is nothing too personal about that. It doesn’t matter that much. [Group 3, participant #16]

Nevertheless, participants also stated that they felt more concerned about data security if health insurance numbers were collected as part of the NutriQuébec project, if the information was provided over the internet, or because they were afraid of data hacking.

Participants expressed no particular concern regarding the sharing of data among researchers as long as the data provided were not modified, because it would allow researchers to have a representative sample of the population of Québec and it would limit the number of research projects (and further solicitation). On the other hand, participants mentioned that they would not be comfortable with data sharing between researchers because it would increase the risk of data leakage.

Preferred Recruitment Methods

Participants were also asked to identify the recruitment methods that would most likely be successful in encouraging them to participate in the NutriQuébec project. Channeling recruitment efforts through community groups, social media, television, and brochures were identified as the most promising approaches by the participants. Social media included Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram. Television included news reports as well as other specific channels or television shows. Other recruitment methods mentioned were via posters, newsletters, schools, and hospitals.

Discussion

Summary

Our objective in undertaking this qualitative study in a low SES population was to identify the salient beliefs underlying attitudes, subjective norms, and PBC toward participation in a prospective Web-based study on nutrition and health. We also wanted to identify the most promising methods to maximize recruitment of individuals with a low SES in such a project. Results of this study are of relevance not only to the NutriQuébec project but also potentially to any other Web-based surveys that aim to include populations with a low SES.

Behavioral Beliefs: Perceived Advantages and Disadvantages to Participating in the NutriQuébec Project

Perceived advantages should be part of the key messages used to promote participation in a Web-based project. In our study,
contributing to improving collective health, supporting research efforts, receiving a brief health assessment, acquiring and sharing knowledge, improving one’s and the family’s lifestyle habits, and making time for oneself have been identified by these focus groups as key advantages to participating in the NutriQuébec project. However, addressing these advantages is challenging in prospective studies on diet and health such as NutriQuébec because of the risk of interference with the normal trajectory of a cohort. Thus, the means chosen to promote participation in the Web-based project must not encourage nor promote any drastic changes in lifestyle. Yet, data have shown that providing information related to healthy lifestyle habits or a brief health assessment has only trivial long-term impact on a person’s behavior [15].

**Normative Beliefs: Approval and Disapproval of Significant Others Toward Participation in the NutriQuébec Project**

The majority of focus groups were unable to identify persons who would approve or disapprove of their participation in the NutriQuébec project. In other words, participants felt that their decision to participate in the project would not be influenced by others. Therefore, acknowledging the subjective norms related to participation among individuals with a low SES in a prospective health study may not be necessary when choosing recruitment and retention methods.

**Control Beliefs: Facilitators and Barriers to Participating in the NutriQuébec Project**

The lack of internet access was identified as an important barrier to taking part in the NutriQuébec project. This is not surprising, considering the fact that groups with a low SES show the lowest proportions of internet access in their household [16]. This is consistent with data from Whitaker et al, who have also identified internet access as a barrier to taking part in Web-based studies [17]. In the province of Québec, 90% of households have declared having access to internet, but there is still a gradient related to SES within the population [16]. Indeed, it was estimated that only 59% of low-income families living in the province of Québec had access to internet compared with 98% of moderate-income families [16]. All focus groups suggested the need to allow alternative means to the internet to facilitate participation in the NutriQuébec project, thus highlighting a significant challenge in the context of conducting Web-based epidemiological studies. Nevertheless, the majority of participants (78%) easily had access to the internet at home or elsewhere in their community through local libraries, for example. Although internet access may be perceived as a barrier to participation of individuals with a low SES in Web-based studies, its impact in the coming years will most likely diminish as the internet becomes more broadly available for all segments of the population.

Receiving incentives was mentioned in the focus groups as a facilitator for taking part in the Web-based NutriQuébec project. These data are consistent with results from a previous study indicating that offering an incentive, such as a financial compensation or a gift card, is an effective method for encouraging low-income persons to participate in a study [18]. Hernando et al [19] also reported that the majority of participants would accept a monetary compensation, and this form of incentive was of greater interest among unemployed individuals. Even the use of a modest US $10 monetary incentive was shown to increase the number of returned surveys in a longitudinal study [20]. However, this is not a consistent finding, as Edwards et al [21] have shown that there is no evidence demonstrating that monetary incentives encourage participation in Web-based surveys. It is noteworthy that the monetary incentive was provided via an electronic fund transfer (PayPal), which may have been less accessible for some participants compared with a cash incentive. Providing nonmonetary incentives such as Amazon gift cards, lottery participation, and early grade feedback increased the odds of participants completing Web-based surveys by two-fold [21]. These data are consistent with data from our study in which focus groups expressed a stronger interest in receiving a nonmonetary incentive than a monetary incentive for participating in a lifestyle and health Web-based survey. Receiving a brief health assessment was also mentioned as a facilitator by the focus groups and, thus, is a good example of a promising nonmonetary incentive to facilitate participation in future Web-based studies.

The lack of time was identified as a barrier to possible participation in the NutriQuébec project. This was expressed in the context of the long-term commitment and the time required to complete all questionnaires, which is estimated to be 2 hours. Therefore, the idea of being considerably committed to the study may discourage participation and increase the likelihood of dropping out of the study. This is consistent with data from Hernando et al, who identified time commitment as a key barrier to participation in a longitudinal health study among vulnerable populations, more specifically among migrants [19]. This suggests that retention methods will need to be applied to favor long-term participation. A recent meta-analysis and systematic review on retention strategies in longitudinal cohort studies identified barrier reduction strategies as the most efficient predictor of improved retention [22]. Similarly, Méjean et al reported that reduced participant burden (convenience, simplicity, and not feeling judged) in a Web-based longitudinal study could help reducing attrition [23]. Strategically choosing effective retention strategies rather than increasing the number of strategies was also mentioned as a way to help increase retention rates [22].

All other facilitators and barriers have already been considered in the context of the NutriQuébec project and are applied when possible. For example, the NutriQuébec website uses simple sentences and avoids any complex vocabulary, it offers a thorough explanation of the participant’s implication, and it introduces and describes the research team.

No participant spontaneously identified data security and data sharing among researchers as potential barriers to participating in a lifestyle and health Web-based survey. Concerns regarding security and data sharing were discussed only after the moderator of the focus groups specifically asked the participants their thoughts on these issues. Still, focus groups revealed no particular concern that suggests that only minimal information regarding data security and management needs to be provided to potential participants when undertaking a Web-based study on lifestyle and health.
Preferred Recruitment Methods

Social media such as Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and other social media websites were identified in all focus groups as privileged recruitment channels among populations with a low SES. This is consistent with data from studies in other populations where the use of social media contributed to higher enrollment rates compared with other recruitment methods and was successful in recruiting hard-to-reach populations [24]. Indeed, 44% of low-income individuals in Québec connect to social media websites [5]. Using Facebook specifically has also been shown to maximize participation when recruiting hard-to-reach individuals [17,25,26]. In fact, Facebook is not only the most used social media among Canadians but also the most used among low-income families [5]. Studies have shown that using Facebook for recruitment is more cost-effective than traditional recruitment methods [26,27]. Nevertheless, data on the relative efficiency of social media to recruit hard-to-reach populations compared with more traditional recruitment methods remain limited and need further investigation [24].

Recruiting through community centers was identified as another method to reach out to the participants. This is consistent with data from non–Web-based studies that channeled recruitment through community centers to reach out to a vulnerable population. More specifically, advertising a study in community centers was more successful than advertising one in clinical facilities to recruit participants from an ethnic minority [28].

Television was mentioned as an efficient way to promote the study in the focus groups and, hence, recruitment and participation in the NutriQuébec project. This is consistent with a previous study in which the use of advertisement and promotion of a study on television reached the largest number of subjects and was an adequate recruitment method for unemployed individuals, low-income individuals, and individuals with only primary or secondary education compared with other channels [29].

Limitations

The 28 participants of the focus groups included both men and women and were heterogeneous in terms of computer skills.
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Abstract

Background: Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) can be of great value for both research and chronic disease management. We developed a new module of the ANRS CO3 Aquitaine cohort study’s Web-based data capture and visualization solution (APPEGE 2.0) for the collection of electronic PROs among people living with HIV cared for in Nouvelle Aquitaine, France.

Objective: This study aimed to evaluate the usability of 2 successively developed prototypes of ARPEGE 2.0’s electronic PROs module before launching a pilot study, owing to the novelty of the proposed data collection method for our setting and specific characteristics of the target population.

Methods: A total of 2 sequential rounds of empirical, task-based usability evaluations were conducted, involving 8 research staff and then 7 people living with HIV. Evaluators provided written feedback during round 1 and oral feedback during round 2. Evaluators who completed the full set of tasks responded to the System Usability Scale (SUS). We assessed changes in SUS scores between rounds and concluded usability testing when SUS scores reached a ceiling effect, defining good usability a priori as a usability score of 70.

Results: Insights were generated regarding the visibility of system status and the match between the system and the real world that improved the module’s usability. Research staff evaluators reported mean SUS scores of 65 (SD 18.87) and patient evaluators reported mean SUS scores of 85 (SD 5.4; P=.032).

Conclusions: Software modifications, informed by successive rounds of usability testing, resulted in sufficient gains in usability to undertake piloting. Insights generated during evaluations prompted us to find the appropriate balance between optimal security and ease of use.

Trial Registration: ClinicalTrials.gov NCT03296202; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03296202
International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID): RR2-10.2196/10.2196/resprot.9439

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e15013) doi:10.2196/15013
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Introduction

HIV, once fatal, is now a manageable chronic illness [1]. In Western Europe, the majority of individuals who received a diagnosis of HIV are in care and on potent antiretroviral therapy, which prevents serious diseases both related and unrelated to AIDS [2]. The improved prognosis and the increased life expectancy of people living with HIV (PLWH) makes preserving health and ensuring good quality of life the cornerstone of their care [3-5]. One strategy to help providers respond to PLWH’s evolving needs and improve the quality and efficiency of their overall care is collecting and using patient-reported outcomes (PROs) [6].

PROs or “any report of the status of the patient’s health condition that comes directly from the patient, without interpretation of the patient’s response by a clinician or anyone else” [7] have been used extensively in clinical research [6]. PROs can be used at the population level for research and to improve the quality of care or at the individual level to support clinical decision making [8]. Their use may allow for more accurate symptom detection, better patient-provider communication, and improved outcomes [9]. Logistical, technical, and ideological barriers have nevertheless limited their use in routine care [10]. The adoption of electronic medical records coupled with the adaptation of paper questionnaires to computerized and internet-based formats may help overcome these barriers [10,11].

With evidence from the United States suggesting that the collection of PROs by using touchscreen-based information technology was both feasible and of value for both research and clinical HIV care [12-14], a prototype of an electronic PRO module linked to the ANRS CO3 Aquitaine cohort’s data capture and visualization system (ARPEGE 2.0) was developed in 2017 [15]. As the overall usefulness of interactive health care applications or their usability is likely to affect their acceptability and adoption, usability evaluations of 2 successively developed prototypes of the ARPEGE 2.0 solution were conducted in preparation for a pilot study [15].

Methods

This formative research study took place in Bordeaux, France, at the Inserm UMR 1219-Bordeaux Population Health Research Centre and the St André Bordeaux University Hospital. It was designed as part of the ANRS CO3 Aquitaine study, an open, prospective hospital-based cohort of PLWH in care in 13 clinics in southwestern France. A local institutional review board approved the study’s protocol (Comité de Protection de Personnes Sud-Ouest et Outre-Mer III) on September 18, 2017.

Description of the Electronic Patient-Reported Outcome Module Powered by ARPEGE 2.0

ARPEGE 1.0 is a proprietary, secure, electronic case report form developed in Microsoft ASP.NET (WebForm). Data are stored within a Microsoft SQL Server 2014-based data management system. The ANRS CO3 Aquitaine cohort relies on ARPEGE 1.0 for data capture. Clinical data, extracted from both medical records and laboratory data, derived from the hospital’s laboratory information management systems, have been collected systematically since 1987 and electronically via ARPEGE 1.0 since 2013 with the support of Clinical Research Associates. ARPEGE 2.0 is a generic Web-based data capture and visualization system also developed in Microsoft ASP.NET (WebForm). ARPEGE 2.0 has enabled the creation of the module for the collection of electronic PROs in routine care for observational research and, ultimately, clinical care.

The content of ARPEGE 2.0’s initial electronic PRO module is based on current treatment guidelines for people being treated for HIV and associated comorbidities [16]. Prototyping was carried out over 2017 with the support and regular feedback from a working group comprising research staff, local stakeholders, and end users (clinicians and patient representatives). The questionnaires were evaluated individually according to their psychometric properties, administration method, and length. The following areas are covered by the electronic PRO module: socioeconomic status and individual social and material deprivation [17], multidimensional quality of life (WHOQOL-HIV BREF) [18], treatment burden (Treatment Burden Questionnaire) [19], physical activity (the Short Version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire), alcohol use and screening for at-risk drinking behavior (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test Consumption, Fast Alcohol Consumption Evaluation) [20], tobacco and nicotine use and screening for tobacco dependency (Fagerström), cannabis (Cannabis Abuse Screening Test) and drug use, and, finally, depression (Patient Health Questionnaire) [21].

Conditional branching was used where appropriate. The module also allows patients to report any other treatment-related issues in a free text field. Where applicable, the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research ePRO Task Force’s recommendations on adapting paper-based instruments were followed, ensuring that data produced are equivalent or superior to those generated from paper-based administration methods [22].

Recruitment

Nielsen’s recommendations that favor conducting several iterative studies, each with a small number of participants, were adopted [23]. In round 1 (May 2018), evaluators were employees of the Inserm UMR 1219 Bordeaux Population Health Research Center or affiliated with the project, referred to herein as research staff. In round 2 (June 2018), a convenience sample of PLWH being cared for at the St André Bordeaux University Hospital was identified by clinical staff either before or during their routine visit.

Procedure

The evaluation procedure differed between round 1 and round 2. However, for both rounds, oral consent was obtained. It was
then explained that each study participant (evaluator) would be provided with a unique identifier, which would allow him/her to create a personal account and access the questionnaires. Evaluators were shown the study-specific brochure where the number would be written on a detachable coupon (Multimedia Appendix 1). They were asked to complete 5 tasks: (1) navigate between pages on the publicly available website and locate key information, (2) create a user account, (3) confirm their account, (4) initiate the electronic PRO assessment, and (5) complete the electronic PRO assessment. Whether or not each task was completed with ease, assistance or not was monitored, and a score of 2 to 0 was attributed (2=the task was completed with ease and 0=it was not completed). The highest possible score was therefore 10, and the lowest score was 0. Neither round 1 nor round 2 evaluators were compensated.

In round 1, research staff were provided with instructions detailing the background of the study and how it would be implemented in a clinical setting. Evaluators were given a link to a staging version of the electronic PRO module. They were asked to complete the previously described tasks. They then responded to an Web-based questionnaire that included the System Usability Scale (SUS), a widely used robust tool for measuring usability. It consists of 10 items with 5 response options, from strongly agree to strongly disagree [24,25]. Evaluators provided written feedback in an open text field and by email.

In round 2, patients participated in one-on-one testing sessions, lasting between 1 and 2 hours, with a researcher in a dedicated, private space at the hospital (June 2018). The researcher based each session on a standardized qualitative interview guide. A personal computer (Mac Book Air) with access to the staging site was provided to complete the study tasks. Patient evaluators were also allowed to complete the questionnaire on their personal smartphones, matching how the electronic PRO module might be accessed in routine care. Evaluators were instructed to use the think aloud method, in which users are asked to verbalize all thoughts as they interact with the system while carrying out tasks. Subsequently, those who completed all tasks responded orally to the SUS and provided open-ended feedback [24]. All sessions were audio recorded, and field notes were taken.

Analysis

Task completion and SUS scores were calculated for each evaluator, and means and standard deviations were calculated for each round. We performed a t test assuming unequal variance to determine if each round of testing produced significant difference in the mean SUS scores. A priori, we defined success in usability when the SUS score reached a ceiling effect, with a minimum score of 70—generally accepted as a cut-off for good usability [26].

Qualitative analysis included review of written feedback, audio recording-enhanced field notes, and responses to open-ended questions. We performed thematic content analysis on written feedback and audio recording-enhanced field notes, abstracting and compiling emerging themes from each round of testing. These are reported according to Nielsen’s usability heuristic categories [27].

Results

Overview

Table 1 presents evaluators’ characteristics and mean task completion scores for rounds 1 and 2. The majority of round 1 evaluators were women (7/8). They reported using computers either regularly (5/8) or often (3/8). In all, 5 out of 7 round 2 evaluators were men. A total of 3 reported using a computer regularly, 3 often, and 1 never. Overall, mean task completion scores were 7.8 (out of 10) in round 1 and 7.1 in round 2. In round 1, 7 evaluators completed all tasks compared with 4 out of 7 in round 2. Task completion was hampered owing to 2 evaluators being locked out of their accounts and 1 evaluator being unable to complete tasks owing to poor eyesight. This evaluator was attributed 0 on all tasks.

The usability insights uncovered during the 2 rounds of usability evaluations together with the solutions adopted are presented in Table 2.
Table 1. Evaluator characteristics and task scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluator characteristics</th>
<th>Task 1—information found</th>
<th>Task 2—account created</th>
<th>Task 3—account confirmed</th>
<th>Task 4—PRO&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; assessment initiated</th>
<th>Task 5—PRO assessment completed</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Round 1 (N=8)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=1)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=7)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;30</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Round 2 (N=7)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=5)</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;30</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=2)</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>PRO: patient-reported outcome.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Usability categories</th>
<th>Round 1—research staff</th>
<th>Round 2—patients</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visibility of system status</td>
<td>Login procedure was confusing owing to the complexity of password, requiring 2 symbols</td>
<td>Challenges adhering to password requirements for certain patients</td>
<td>Password requirements were spelled out for users in bold. A password visualization button was also added to the password field to allow users to ensure that passwords created matched before registering their account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>_a</td>
<td>.Info incorporated into the presentation of the study to participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Validation of questionnaire unclear</td>
<td>.Information buttons added to the home page of the electronic PRO module instructing users on how the questionnaires functioned and reminding them to submit their completed questionnaires. The button was also relabeled to make its functionality clearer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match between system and the real world</td>
<td>Date picker was in English and began in 2018, requiring users to click to go back in time</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>The date picker was replaced with a French version. It allowed users to type in their birth dates without using the calendar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Minor modifications made to question modalities to ensure clarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Further cognitive debriefing with native speakers to identify the best translation of the item in question.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Less formal language substituted where possible and examples given to facilitate the comprehension of certain questions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Automatic connection to the site after creating one’s account deleted (temporarily) to avoid users locking themselves out of their account. Users must reenter their username and password.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User control and freedom</td>
<td>Need for returning back to last page completed in the questionnaire</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>The user is now redirected back to the most recent page completed within each questionnaire. Scrolling from one page of a questionnaire to another automatically saves entered data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio button could not be unclicked or erased</td>
<td>A refresh button was added to each item to allow users to erase their responses and therefore leave items unanswered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Questionnaire opens in a pop-up window whose size cannot be modified</td>
<td>Double checked to ensure that text could be easily read in each window.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>__</td>
<td>We added text indicating that typing one’s first and last name was optional.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistency and standards</td>
<td>Format of certain questions was noted as being inconsistent between questionnaires. Yes/No questions appeared in a table format as soon as they used the same response thesaurus</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Minor improvements in formatting were made where possible. Further development required to accommodate this change in the longer run.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Typos in certain questions were identified</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error prevention</td>
<td>Aberrant response possible for certain free text fields</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Stricter constraints added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The password required was complex. Instructions on password requirements were missing from the account creation page</td>
<td>__</td>
<td>Instructions on password requirements added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need to clarify units in free text fields</td>
<td></td>
<td>Units added in gray in each text field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usability categories</td>
<td>Round 1—research staff</td>
<td>Round 2—patients</td>
<td>Solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need to indicate which questions were mandatory in the questionnaire. Need to indicate when multiple answers could be given</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>An asterisk was added to indicate which questions were mandatory. The user is sent back to mandatory questions before being allowed to progress in the questionnaire. These questions were marked in red to indicate that they were mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recognition rather than recall</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Error message added to the module explaining that users would be able to reaccess their accounts after 20 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Automatic logout obligations meant that users could not reconnect to their accounts for 20 min if they left the page, resulting in certain evaluators being locked out of their account</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Questionnaires are programmed to open successively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Errors encountered with the progress bar depending on responses to questions</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Further trouble shooting using full array of browsers and devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexibility and efficiency of use</td>
<td>Errors on certain Web browsers</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>An 11-point radio button scale was proposed as a temporary solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aesthetic and minimalist design</td>
<td>Methods for completing a visual analog scale unclear as definition of extreme values was missing, and a not applicable box was not included</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Alternative formatting used to improve readability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The IPAQ&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt; questionnaire was difficult to read on the pop-up screen</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Progression bar for each questionnaire goes from orange to green as soon as all nonconditional questions are answered. Users are directed to unanswered obligatory questions upon attempting to go on to the next page of the questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help users with errors</td>
<td>Need to flag missed items</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help and documentation</td>
<td>Information missing from different links (contact and preferences)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Print button of informed nonopposition did not function correctly</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Not applicable.<br>
<sup>b</sup>PRO: patient-reported outcome.<br>
<sup>c</sup>IPAQ: International Physical Activity Questionnaire.

**What Worked**

The first task involved navigating the external website that patients would access from home, unassisted, to create their account. Users found the information provided on the external website quickly and found its structure clear. All users quickly understood how the attributed unique identifier would be used to create their personal account. Once users had created their account, efforts to guide him/her through electronic PROs by having each questionnaire open one after the other appeared to work well. The use of stoplight-style color coding and a progress bar allowed users to see if they had missed a question and helped them recognize, diagnose, and recover from errors seamlessly. The order of the PROs was received positively by users and therefore remained unchanged between prototype versions.

**What Did Not Work**

The account creation task was the most challenging for users. One of the issues identified was the complexity of the password requirements. The password had to be entered twice and contain at least 8 alphanumeric characters, including 2 special characters and a capital letter (Figure 1). Many evaluators, both research staff and patients, attempted this step more than once. We clarified the password requirements and ensured that error messages were informative regarding the system status, and we made it possible to visualize the password after round 1 (Figure 2). As errors still occurred, we added additional error prevention features. The password is validated as the user types as opposed to the user receiving an error message upon clicking register (Multimedia Appendix 2).
Figure 1. Initial log-in page (round 1).

Figure 2. Revised log-in page (round 2).
A login problem, also detected during the second round of usability testing, was being locked out of one’s account accidentally. This issue arose from a security measure included in the electronic PRO module’s design. Users were logged out automatically after a period of 20 min of inactivity. If users accidently left the page without logging out of their accounts, they could no longer log back in owing to the Bordeaux University servers’ restrictions. If the user attempted to return to their account, they received an error message indicating that they were already connected. This issue could not be resolved without completely relaxing the automatic logout timeframe (shortening it). We therefore modified the error message indicating that the user could access their account again in 20 min.

**System Usability Scale Scores**

In round 1, experts reported mean SUS scores of 65 (SD 18.87), and patients, in round 2, reported mean SUS scores of 85 (SD 5.4) (P=.032).

**Discussion**

**Principal Findings**

Iterative usability evaluations of 2 successively developed prototypes allowed us to see how easy our electronic PRO module was to use and identify when and where users encountered problems or experienced confusion. We were able to improve the module’s usability markedly, specifically the visibility of system status and the match between the system and the real world, and take into account the specific needs of our patient population (their level of computer literacy and age) and the specificities of our clinical setting. Finally, we were pushed to find the appropriate balance between optimal security and ease of use.

Unlike PRO collection methods employed in clinics in the United States [12-14], where patients complete an electronic PRO assessment by using touchscreen information technology with the assistance of a research assistant/administrator at clinics, we aimed to design a Web-based Bring Your Own Device solution. We therefore assumed that the majority of users would have access to a smartphone or personal computer with a reliable internet connection. The proposed solution, developed in-house, had to work well enough to allow a group of users, with varying levels of computer familiarity, to use it with little to no assistance.

**Strengths and Limitations**

Some caveats should be considered in the interpretation of our results. We conducted the first round of usability testing in a sample of research staff who may not fully represent end users. This strategy, recognized as an easy way of catching obvious usability issues, resulted in high-quality, detail-oriented, and exhaustive feedback, allowing for a number of basic usability problems to be resolved before evaluations with patients. Most evaluators were comfortable using computers and the internet. They may not fully reflect the diversity of the cohort of PLWH in the region. More purposeful sampling of evaluators with lower computer literacy may have resulted in the detection of additional usability insights.

In round 2, we used the think aloud method. This method has been known to slow the thought process and increase mindfulness, which might prevent errors that might have normally occurred [28]. However, when evaluators are asked to perform simple tasks, the method has been shown to have no effect on user performance [29]. We opted for this method as the tasks were not considered complex.

**Conclusions**

Nevertheless, software modifications, informed by successive rounds of usability testing, resulted in sufficient gains in usability to undertake piloting.
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Abstract

Background: Pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) is an effective intervention for the management of people with chronic respiratory diseases, but the uptake of and adherence to PR programs is low. There is potential for mobile health (mHealth) to provide an alternative modality for the delivery of PR, overcoming many of the barriers contributing to poor attendance to current services.

Objective: The objective of this study was to understand the needs, preferences, and priorities of end users for the development of an adaptive mobile PR (mPR) support program.

Methods: A mixed methods (qualitative and quantitative) approach was used to assess the needs, preferences, and priorities of the end users (ie, patients with chronic respiratory disorders) and key stakeholders (ie, clinicians working with patients with chronic respiratory disorders and running PR). The formative studies included the following: (1) a survey to understand the preferences and priorities of patients for PR and how mobile technology could be used to provide PR support, (2) ethnographic semistructured interviews with patients with chronic respiratory disorders to gain perspectives on their understanding of their health and potential features that could be included in an mPR program, and (3) key informant interviews with health care providers to understand the needs, preferences, and priorities for the development of an mPR support program.

Results: Across all formative studies (patient survey, n=30; patient interviews, n=8; and key stakeholder interviews, n=8), the participants were positive about the idea of an mPR program but raised concerns related to digital literacy and confidence in using technology, access to technology, and loss of social support currently gained from traditional programs. Key stakeholders highlighted the need for patient safety to be maintained and ensuring appropriate programs for different groups within the population. Finding a balance between ensuring safety and maximizing access was seen to be essential in the success of an mPR program.

Conclusions: These formative studies found high interest in mHealth-based PR intervention and detailed the potential for an mPR program to overcome current barriers to accessing traditional PR programs. Key considerations and features were identified, including the importance of technology access and digital literacy being considered in utilizing technology with this population.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e15466) doi:10.2196/15466

http://formative.jmir.org/2019/4/e15466/
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Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder (COPD), an umbrella term for a range of debilitating respiratory diseases [1], is the fourth leading cause of mortality worldwide [2]. In New Zealand (NZ), COPD affects approximately 14% of adults aged >40 years [3]. Maori, the NZ indigenous population, as well as ethnic minority groups and those from socioeconomically deprived groups are disproportionately affected by COPD with higher prevalence rates and hospitalizations and are more likely to die from the condition [2,3].

One of the most effective interventions for COPD is pulmonary rehabilitation (PR), an evidence-based, interdisciplinary intervention that is a key component in the management of people with respiratory diseases [4]. PR is a formalized structured program comprising, but not limited to, exercise training, education, and behavior change, and it is designed to improve a patient’s physical and psychological health and encourage engagement with health-enhancing behaviors [5]. PR is an individually tailored intervention based on thorough patient assessment, which is typically delivered in group programs in hospital or community settings. PR has been clearly demonstrated to improve breathlessness and health-related quality of life and reduce hospital admissions for exacerbations of COPD [4,6]. Clinical guidelines strongly recommend the uptake of PR by all patients with COPD, particularly following hospital admissions [7]. Despite this, and PR programs being available across nearly all regions of NZ, the uptake of, and adherence to, PR programs in NZ is poor [8]. It was estimated that in 2012, <1% of all patients with COPD were participating in PR in NZ [8]. Poor attendance and adherence to PR programs is common internationally. Previous literature has suggested that this is because of transportation, lack of perceived benefit, depression, and the interruption to the patient’s daily routines [9-11]. In addition, many patients experience significant barriers to accessing PR services, especially those living in rural areas and where transportation to a central service may be unaffordable or unavailable. Home-based PR programs have been shown to overcome some of these access barriers for people with chronic respiratory diseases [12-14].

There is potential for mobile health (mHealth) to provide an alternative modality for the delivery of PR, overcoming many of the barriers contributing to poor attendance to current services. By utilizing mobile technology, PR can be made available to people within their everyday lives at times and places most suitable to the patient, removing the barriers associated with transport, timing, and location. There is a wealth of evidence for the use of mobile technology to deliver health interventions to people with chronic conditions including the delivery of rehabilitation interventions, self-management support programs, behavior change interventions, and supportive care [15-18]. Not only does mHealth allow for individually tailored interventions to be easily delivered in a cost-effective way but also it has potential for interventions to be adapted over time as individual needs and characteristics change [19].

When developing new mHealth tools, engagement with end users in the design is essential. By incorporating the perspectives of end users, it ensures the intervention will meet the population need and enables it to be tailored to specific cultural needs, contexts, and levels of technology access [20]. When end users are not considered in the design, it can contribute to poor uptake and use of tools [21]. Furthermore, it is important that formative research, including adequate description of the population context, is reported in the development of new mHealth interventions [22]. Formative research provides the basis for designing tools to meet user needs within system constraints and the local context.

This study aimed to understand the needs, preferences, and priorities of end users for the development of a mobile PR (mPR) support program. Specifically, it aimed to understand (1) the preferences and priorities of patients for PR and how mobile technology could be used to provide PR support and (2) the needs, preferences, and priorities of health care providers including physiotherapists, respiratory physicians, primary care nurses, and general practitioners (GPs).

Methods

Study Design
This cross-sectional study utilized a mixed method (qualitative and quantitative) approach incorporating surveys and interviews to assess the needs, preferences, and priorities of end users and key stakeholders. The study was split into 3 parts—(1) patient survey, (2) patient interviews, and (3) key stakeholder interviews—and was conducted between July and December 2018.

Ethical Approval
Ethics approval was obtained from the NZ Health and Disability Ethics Committee (18/NTA/105). Research approval from each District Health Board (DHB) from which patients were recruited was also obtained. Written informed consent was obtained from survey and interview participants before their participation in the studies.

Part 1: Patient Survey

Inclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria were adults with chronic respiratory disease who would be eligible for PR, able to read and understand English, and provide informed consent.

Recruitment and Procedures
Potential participants were identified by clinicians at 2 DHBs in the Auckland region, NZ, through respiratory outpatient clinics and inpatient services. Eligible participants were given a letter about the study, the information sheet, and consent form. By selecting patients from this defined subgroup, we were more likely to define patients who had either been invited to attend or had attended a rehabilitation program. Those interested in participating provided informed consent before completing the
survey via 1 of 3 methods: (1) on the web via the study website, (2) over the phone with a member of the research team, or (3) on paper. Surveys completed by phone or on paper were entered into the Web-based version of the survey by the researcher.

**Survey Design**

The survey comprised 4 parts and contained both closed- and open-ended questions to allow participants to elaborate on their answers: (1) your health including diagnosis, attendance at PR, and barriers to attendance and completion of PR; (2) technology access, including current use and access to technology and devices; (3) technology and pulmonary support, including perceptions of mPR, preferences for technology-based support, and perceived barriers and benefits to technology-based pulmonary support; and (4) demographics, specifically age group, gender, and ethnicity.

The survey was designed in paper format and then uploaded into REDCap software (v8.5.0). It was pretested by the research team and a selection of patients before finalization.

**Part 2: Patient Interviews**

**Inclusion Criteria**

Survey participants who had consented to be contacted for future research following completion of the survey were eligible for inclusion in an interview.

**Procedures**

Patients who completed part 1 of this study and identified that they were happy to be contacted about further research were contacted to invite them to take part in an interview. Participants provided informed consent to participate as well as consent to access medical records related to their eligibility for PR. Interviews were conducted in person, or over the phone, by a trained interviewer (PH) at a time and location convenient to the participant. If needed, interviews were split over multiple sessions to reduce burden for participants. Notes were taken by the researcher during the interviews, and the interviews were recorded to supplement the notes. At the end of the interview process, the participants were offered a NZ $20.00 (approximately US $13.00 or €11.50) voucher for their time.

**Interview Design**

Ethnographic, semistructured interviews were undertaken. The interviews were designed to explore in-depth beliefs and perceptions of chronic respiratory disorders and their treatments, perspectives on potential features of an mPR intervention, and patient understanding of their health.

**Part 3: Key Stakeholder Interviews**

**Inclusion Criteria**

Inclusion criteria were clinicians managing patients with COPD and other chronic pulmonary disorders (eg, bronchiectasis and interstitial lung disorders), able to read and understand English, and able to provide informed consent.

**Procedures**

Potential participants were identified through respiratory and PR services by coinvestigators RW, PH, SC, and JR and invited to take part via email. Interviews were conducted in person or via phone at the participant’s preference by a trained interviewer (RD) and were between 30 min and 1 hour in duration. Notes were taken by the interviewer, and the interviews were recorded to supplement the notes.

**Interview Design**

Interviews were semistructured and designed to cover the current use of technology in care of people with chronic respiratory conditions, experiences with PR, and perceptions of mPR including enablers and barriers.

**Statistical Analysis**

Quantitative data from the survey were analyzed and summarized using descriptive quantitative analyses including means, standard deviations, and proportions. Qualitative comments were analyzed using a simple, general inductive thematic approach to identify common themes and meanings from the data. Only completed surveys were included in the analysis. Prioritized ethnicity was used as recommended by the NZ Ministry of Health for the reporting of ethnicity data; only 1 of the ethnic categories nominated by the participant was used according to a predetermined hierarchy (Maori, Pacific Islander, Asian, European, and other ethnic groups, in order of prioritization).

**Results**

**Part 1: Patient Survey**

There were 34 entries to the survey site from which 30 people consented to take part and completed the survey. Slightly more than half of the sample were male (17/30, 57%), and the majority were aged >65 years (22/30, 73%; Table 1). Over one-third of the participants identified as Maori or Pacific Islander (11/30, 37%). Approximately half the sample reported that they had been diagnosed with COPD (16/30, 53%). A total of 7 (7/30, 23%) participants reported that they were unsure, or did not know, their diagnosis.
Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics (N=30).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Participants, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>17 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>12 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not answer</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand European</td>
<td>17 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maori</td>
<td>7 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not answer</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;45</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>4 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>10 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-84</td>
<td>12 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;85</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not answer</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient-reported diagnosis</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder</td>
<td>16 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emphysema</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchitis</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary fibrosis</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchiectasis</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbestosis</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not know or unsure</td>
<td>7 (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pulmonary Rehabilitation**

Participants were asked if they had attended a PR program. Almost half (14/30, 47%) reported that they had completed PR or were intending to complete it in the future. Nearly a quarter of participants (7/30, 23%) had started a PR program but had not completed it. The reasons for not completing the program included issues related to location and transport (n=2), timing of the sessions (n=2), being hospitalized (n=2), and other commitments (n=1). A total of 3 participants (3/30, 10%) were offered PR but did not attend because of transport (n=2) or other commitments (eg, having to care for grandchildren; n=1). The remaining 6 (6/30, 20%) participants reported that they had not been offered PR or did not remember being offered PR.

**Access to Technology**

Participants were asked about their access to digital devices (eg, mobile phones, tablets, computers, and sensors) for personal use, with all but 4 (4/30, 13%) participants reporting having access to a mobile phone. Of those who had a mobile phone, the majority had a smartphone (20/26, 77%) and the remainder (6/26, 23%) a mobile phone without internet capability. Of those that had a smartphone, only 60% (12/20) reported having access to the internet on the smartphone all the time. A total of 5 (5/20, 25%) had access to the internet on the phone sometimes, 2 (2/20, 10%) not at all, and 1 (1/20, 5%) did not answer.

One-third of the sample (10/30, 33%) reported having access to a tablet for personal use, 14 (14/30, 47%) a computer (ie, laptop or desktop), 2 (2/30, 7%) a Fitbit or other fitness tracking device, and only 1 participant reported access to no devices for personal use. A total of 23 (23/30, 77%) participants reported access to internet at home, and an additional 3 (3/30, 10%) reported they sometimes had access to internet at home. There were 4 (4/30, 13%) that had no access to the internet at home.

In relation to the use of technology-based devices and tools to manage health, there was only 1 participant (1/30, 3%) that reported using an app, 1 (1/30, 3%) who reported using a smart
watch, 3 (3/30, 10%) used a fitness tracking device, and 4 (4/30, 13%) a peak flow meter. A total of 20 (20/30, 67%) participants reported no use of these tools to manage their health.

**Technology and Respiratory Health Support**

Participants were asked about their perceptions of a technology/mobile phone program that would allow people to receive PR support at home. The majority (23/30, 77%) reported that they liked this idea, and 7 (7/30, 23%) did not like the idea. The proportion of those that liked the idea was highest in Maori participants (6/7, 86%) compared with NZ European (13/17, 77%) or Pacific (2/4, 50%). Those that liked the idea (n=23) were asked what they liked about the idea. The most common theme was around the access at home meaning no need to travel (n=10), and others reported the cost reduction related to parking and travel (n=3), being able to access the program wherever and whenever (n=1), less embarrassment within the home (n=1), and that family would be able to help and be involved (n=1):

- **Privacy—don’t have to be embarrassed.** [45-54-year-old male, ID number 27]
- **Would make it easier as would not have to travel in bad weather.** [75-84-year-old male, ID number 8]
- **The convenience. At the moment, travel outside the home is quite onerous for me.** [65-74-year-old male, ID number 9]
- **Family would be able to help Dad to do this at home.** [75-84-year-old male, ID number 25]
- **Would have saved me some trips... Transport is hard for people, don’t have a car.** [45-54-year-old male, ID number 27]

There were 5 participants whose responses were moderately supportive of it being a good idea and 3 who did not answer the question. In addition, 3 participants identified concerns around the proposed idea potentially resulting in less social contact and less access to health care professionals:

- **Sounds good although I do like meeting other people.** [65-74-year-old female, ID number 33]
- **But it is good to meet other people and learn from others.** [65-74-year-old female, ID number 22]

Those that did not like the idea (n=7) were asked the reason, with the most common theme being that they found technology too difficult/hard (n=3). Other themes included not having internet (n=1), wanting the company/social aspect of an in-person group program (n=1), or preferring to go to the hospital (n=1; there was 1 participant who did not provide a reason):

- **Too hard to use computer.** [75-84-year-old male, ID number 18]
- **No internet at home.** [55-64-year-old male, ID number 19]
- **I would feel isolated, when you are older you need company.** [75-84-year-old female, ID number 21]

Participants were asked about the features they thought would be helpful to include in the proposed program. Of those that liked the proposed idea and who responded to the question (n=22), 19 (19/22, 86%) selected tips and suggestions for managing their breathing, 17 (17/22, 77%) information and education about their condition, 12 (12/22, 54%) access to their health information, 11 (11/22, 50%) tracking of their health data, and 9 (9/22, 41%) motivational and support messages. A total of 23 (23/30, 77%) reported that they would consider wearing a sensor (eg, a Fitbit or activity tracker) as part of an mPR program, and 22 (22/30, 73%) reported that they would want the program to be linked into their existing health record and information so that the program could be tailored to their individual health condition and treatment.

Participants were asked to identify the barriers to using the proposed mPR program (Table 2). The most common barrier was concern about not being comfortable or confident using technology. When asked about the perceived benefits of using technology to support people with health conditions in the community, the majority (25/29, 86%) identified the convenience of having access at any time or anywhere as a benefit. There were 15 (15/29, 52%) participants who identified the benefit of being able to involve/include family/whanau, and 4 (4/29, 14%) identified feeling more comfortable not being in the group or clinical environment.

### Table 2. Barriers to using a mobile pulmonary rehabilitation program (N=30).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Participants, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No barriers</td>
<td>6 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No access to technology</td>
<td>5 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not feel comfortable using technology</td>
<td>11 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security concerns regarding my health information</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not interested in this type of support</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could increase worry and anxiety</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would not be useful if not translated</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Part 2: Patient Interviews

A total of 8 patient interviews were conducted. Participants included 2 women (2/8, 25%) and 6 men (6/8, 75%), with 2 of the 8 (2/8, 25%) individuals identifying as Maori and the remaining (6/8, 75%) as NZ European. The majority were aged 75 to 84 years (4/8, 50%), 2 (2/8, 25%) aged 65 to 74 years, and the remaining (2/8, 25%) aged 45 to 54 years. Participants
were registered across 2 DHBs and interviewed at home (2/8, 25%), in the hospital (5/8, 63%), or via phone (1/8, 13%). Analysis of the interview data is summarized in 4 major themes.

**Condition and Health**

Participants identified themselves as having COPD, emphysema, and asbestosis, but only 6 participants were able to clearly describe their diagnosis and treatment. Diagnosis was reported as being a shock to receive; however, this shock did not necessarily change behavior:

Well I didn’t know much about it, so it didn’t make much of a difference to me. I continued smoking, didn’t I? [75-84-year-old male, ID number 4]

I knew from the day he said that, that things were not so good for me. [75-84-year-old male, ID number 6]

Participants described COPD affecting all facets of their lives negatively. Despite this, all expressed some form of resilience and stoicism during the interviews:

It affects everything: social, mental, physical. [75-84-year-old female, ID number 5]

It can’t be cured you just have to live with it and get on with life and do what you’ve got to do. [75-84-year-old male, ID number 2]

I’m pretty humble with it. I’ve lived a pretty good life. [45-54-year-old male, ID number 3]

Only 2 participants showed some degree of understanding of their test results, and the remaining participants did not understand the results of their tests; they knew what their diagnosis was but found the presentation of the test results difficult to comprehend. All participants struggled to remember which tests had been conducted and at which point in their illness trajectory:

Honestly, I just go when I am told to go and have it done, and that’s it. [75-84-year-old female, ID number 5]

Of the 8 participants, 7 were ex-smokers and acknowledged this as a contributing factor to their current respiratory condition; however, 5 offered additional environmental factors as contributors including asbestos and work environments.

**Pulmonary Rehabilitation**

All patients interviewed had some experience of hospital-based PR programs. A total of 2 had completed programs within the past 3 years. 2 had started but stopped indefinitely because of hospitalization. 3 were in the process of completing an 8-week program, and 1 had tried a program over a decade previously. All but 1 reported enjoying the programs:

I wish I had done it earlier. [75-84-year-old male, ID number 2]

I love it. I wish they had it 12 months of the year. [65-74-year-old female, ID number 7]

Yeah, I enjoy the exercise. It’s just a matter of getting your mind in the right place. I get up and I do it and I feel a lot better afterwards. [65-74-year-old male, ID number 1]

Reasons for this included socializing during the training, being able to compare progress and daily lived experiences with others with a similar condition, compassionate and dedicated staff who were known to the participants, and both a measurable and perceived improvement in physical ability. However, a participant reported anxiety and an increased sense of vulnerability after he was transferred to community support, following completion of the hospital-based PR program, arising from inconsistency in times and scheduling, different staff members at each visit, and a decreased sense of support.

**Technology-Based Pulmonary Rehabilitation**

All but 1 of the participants (7/8, 88%) described that they preferred to be offered a PR program in person at the moment of diagnosis by a medical professional they trusted and had an existing relationship with, rather than when in hospital with an exacerbation:

When you’re really sick and they come at you, like the physio comes, and this one comes, and that one comes, and you just feel like being left alone. I felt, just leave me alone sort of thing... maybe after being first diagnosed. [75-84-year-old female, ID number 5]

The main barrier to mPR was a perceived incompetence with technology and a fear that this would be difficult to work with; however, 6 participants appeared to be confident texting during interviews, and 4 talked about using Facebook to communicate with family. A participant enjoyed using health apps to measure aspects of his health.

Feature suggestions for mPR included knowing which part of the body exercises were targeting, with the most ambitious proposals suggesting:

I think you should give them every feature that you can and maybe give them the option to choose... incorporating videos of people doing it and how they started and then how they finished... a motivational start, and then a talk and showing “look at me, now I can run two kilometers. [45-54-year-old male, ID number 3]

**Imaging**

During the interview, participants were shown a model of the lung [23,24] and an interactive website [25]. The subsequent discussion revealed the underlying power of visual imagery to reveal the truth of diagnosis, with patients reporting that they struggled to accept their diagnosis until they saw an image and that seemed more real than paper, which they saw as a tool for the medical professional:

I didn’t get how bad my lungs were until I saw it. [45-54-year-old male, ID number 3]

She said “have you ever seen your lung?” and showed me this x-ray and I thought, “whoa.” [75-84-year-old male, ID number 2]

A participant said she had never been shown an x-ray or image of her lungs and insisted that this would have caused her to stop smoking earlier.
Part 3: Key Stakeholder Interviews

A total of 8 key stakeholder interviews were completed. Key stakeholders included 2 doctors (ie, GP and respiratory specialist), 2 nurses, 3 physiotherapists, and 1 health psychologist. Participants worked across either predominantly urban (5/8, 63%) or predominantly rural (3/8, 37%) populations. A total of 5 (5/8, 63%) participants were directly involved in the delivery of PR, whereas the remaining 3 (3/8, 37%) were involved in referring patients to PR services.

When asked about their perceptions of patients’ understanding of COPD, all acknowledged that it was generally poor. A total of 3 participants acknowledged that understanding varied, and those that had attended PR or sought health information through the internet had a better understanding. Common tools for explaining COPD to patients included handouts and pamphlets (n=3), Web resources (ie, websites and YouTube videos; n=2), drawings and models (n=2), and patient scans (n=1).

Mobile Pulmonary Rehabilitation

All participants thought that a technology- or mobile-based PR program was a good idea, particularly for overcoming the barriers their patients currently experienced to attending PR. However, the majority of the participants also raised concerns that an mPR program would lack the social element and not be suitable for some groups such as older patients or those with limited confidence and access to technology.

Participants were asked how they felt an mPR program would fit into current models of care. Responses could be grouped into 3 main categories: (1) an alternative service to increase the access to PR for those that were not able to attend current services, (2) a maintenance program following traditional in-person PR programs, and (3) a combination/mixed model of care where patients used an mPR program to complement the in-person program. All participants reported that an mPR program should include the following components: (1) education, (2) exercise information, (3) motivation and support, (4) the ability to view personal health information/data, and (4) monitoring of health behaviors.

Other components identified by the participants for inclusion in an mPR program included health psychology content, medication reminders, personalized action plans, step-by-step videos, social features, sharing of information between patient and health care professional, and general self-care information. Participants also identified that it would be essential for a program to be both individually and culturally tailored.

When asked about the different technologies the potential program should utilize, many different technologies were identified including sensors, smart inhalers, apps, and text messages. But consistent across all participants was that the technologies used needed to consider differing access to technology, devices, and data, as well as confidence with using technology:

- Important to use mobile phone as a lot of people won’t have anything else. [ID number 1]
- An app would be a good way of doing it... Sensors are useful for helping patients to see progress to goals. [ID number 2]
- Text messages are easy for patients to get, older patients to get, minority populations do not tend to have a lot of money on their phones. [ID number 3]
- A lot of people don’t have internet at all. We text or phone them, they aren’t able to text, call as they have no money on their phones. Some people don’t even have mobile coverage... [ID number 6]
- We already use SMS, people are used to getting text messages. [ID number 7]

There were conflicting views from participants around how an mPR program should be accessed. A participant felt that referrals should be through the same avenues as current services to ensure safety was prioritized, and only people who were appropriate were accessing the program. Others felt that in addition to clinician referrals, patients should be able to access it directly to reduce barriers to access. There was only 1 participant who felt that clinicians should not be involved in referring to the program at all because of concerns that the clinician would need to then provide technical support:

- Referred [by a clinician] is best rather than self-referral, ensures that the info will be right for that patient. Same criteria as current groups. [ID number 1]
- Shouldn’t put up a barrier of the clinician referring them. Especially if they can’t afford to see their GP. [ID number 2]
- Anyone should be able to have access to it but there needs to be some sort of way of knowing people are safe with it, that they are safe to exercise. [ID number 4]
- Patients should be able to access it themselves. Health care professionals could promote it but don’t want to become IT support. [ID number 5]

Finally, participants were asked about the potential barriers/downsides to an mPR program. All but 1 participant (7/8, 88%) reported concerns relating to the digital divide, including access to technology and the confidence to use it. A full list of barriers identified can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3. Barriers to using a mobile pulmonary rehabilitation program (N=8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Participants, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital divide</td>
<td>7 (88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lack of the social/group environment</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of relationship between clinician and patient</td>
<td>4 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety for patients not being supervised</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient compliance to the program</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care professional digital literacy</td>
<td>1 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Successful marketing and promotion of the program</td>
<td>1 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient access to exercise equipment</td>
<td>1 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Principal Findings

This study aimed to identify the needs, preferences, and priorities of end users in the development of an adaptive mPR support program. A survey of patients, together with interviews of patients and key stakeholders, found a common interest in an mPR program. The potential for mPR overcoming barriers to accessing traditional PR programs was highlighted. These findings are consistent with previous research reporting high acceptability of digital health tools in patients with chronic respiratory conditions [26-28].

This formative study has identified important aspects of our target audience and their diversity of needs. Some have low access to digital technology as well as low digital literacy and confidence, although most would like the option of a technology-delivered program. Needs include support during PR programs (between group sessions), support after a PR program to maintain behavior change, and a complete program for those unable to attend a traditional inpatient PR program. The study also identified a difference in clinicians’ perceptions of patients’ understanding of their condition (poor) versus patients’ actual comprehension and management of their condition.

From these findings, our key considerations in designing a user-centered mPR support program will be in replicating the benefits of social support provided by the in-person group sessions, ensuring options are available for differing levels of digital literacy and confidence with technology while not providing a second class program for those with lower technology access is essential. Providing a program that not only considers individual technology access and literacy but also considers personal preferences and characteristics is also needed to ensure that it will be positively received by users. As indigenous populations, ethnic minority groups, and those from socioeconomically deprived groups suffer worse outcomes from COPD, ensuring an mPR program that strives for equity is essential. A strength of the survey sample was that it comprised over one-third Maori and Pacific participants. Key stakeholders highlighted the importance of considering culture and of culturally tailoring the mHealth tool.

Key considerations in terms of satisfying referring clinicians are ensuring safety can be maintained and providing appropriate programs for different groups within the population. Finding a balance between ensuring safety and maximizing access is vital to ensure that an mPR program overcomes the barriers and increases access to PR support. Although the majority of the participants in the survey and interviews had attended PR or intended to, this study has identified a range of barriers to traditional in-person PR services that align with the previous studies [9-11]. These barriers related to transport and timing can be overcome with an mHealth alternative.

It is important that these findings are interpreted in light of the study’s limitations, including the small number of participants surveyed and interviewed, the potential sampling bias in those who agreed to participate, and the patients who participated having a higher proportion accessing PR services than the general population categories. It is likely that those patients who did participate had more interest in mHealth; therefore, engagement with this type of tool may be lower in the wider population. Pretesting of an mPR program with a wider patient sample will be essential to understand the acceptability of this type of intervention.

Although there is a proliferation of technology in health care and increasingly innovative technologies being embraced for patient self-management, our study, consistent with previous studies, has shown that a digital divide exists, contributed to by differing access to data and tools as well as confidence and digital literacy to effectively use them [29-31]. Although our study demonstrated interest in using technology for PR support, the current use of many tools such as sensors and apps was low among the participants. If an mPR program is to utilize more than basic modalities, such as text messaging, then there is likely a need for these tools to be provided to patients with training and ongoing support when issues arise. This equates to additional resources and associated costs that must be considered not only in setting up an mPR program but in sustaining it.

Conclusions

We have developed a prototype mHealth-based PR program based on the results of this mixed methods research. This includes different components suggested in the paper that will be pretested with people with chronic respiratory disorders. Feedback will be provided, and funding will be sought for the development of a full mPR program. The findings support the
need for involving patients in the initial design and development of an mHealth intervention and the need to conduct a feasibility pilot study, once the intervention is developed, to try and better understand the degree of support required by health professionals and the degree of technical support required.
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Abstract

Background: Attention is turning toward increasing the quality of websites and quality evaluation to attract new users and retain existing users.

Objective: This scoping study aimed to review and define existing worldwide methodologies and techniques to evaluate websites and provide a framework of appropriate website attributes that could be applied to any future website evaluations.

Methods: We systematically searched electronic databases and gray literature for studies of website evaluation. The results were exported to EndNote software, duplicates were removed, and eligible studies were identified. The results have been presented in narrative form.

Results: A total of 69 studies met the inclusion criteria. The extracted data included type of website, aim or purpose of the study, study populations (users and experts), sample size, setting (controlled environment and remotely assessed), website attributes evaluated, process of methodology, and process of analysis. Methods of evaluation varied and included questionnaires, observed website browsing, interviews or focus groups, and Web usage analysis. Evaluations using both users and experts and controlled and remote settings are represented. Website attributes that were examined included usability or ease of use, content, design criteria, functionality, appearance, interactivity, satisfaction, and loyalty. Website evaluation methods should be tailored to the needs of specific websites and individual aims of evaluations. GoodWeb, a website evaluation guide, has been presented with a case scenario.

Conclusions: This scoping study supports the open debate of defining the quality of websites, and there are numerous approaches and models to evaluate it. However, as this study provides a framework of the existing literature of website evaluation, it presents a guide of options for evaluating websites, including which attributes to analyze and options for appropriate methods.

(JMIR Form Res 2019;3(4):e14372) doi:10.2196/14372
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Introduction

Background

Since its conception in the early 1990s, there has been an explosion in the use of the internet, with websites taking a central role in diverse fields such as finance, education, medicine, industry, and business. Organizations are increasingly attempting to exploit the benefits of the World Wide Web and its features as an interface for internet-enabled businesses, information provision, and promotional activities [1,2]. As the environment becomes more competitive and websites become more sophisticated, attention is turning toward increasing the quality of the website itself and quality evaluation to attract new and retain existing users [3,4]. What determines website quality has not been conclusively established, and there are many different definitions and meanings of the term quality, mainly in relation to the website’s purpose [5]. Traditionally, website evaluations have focused on usability, defined as “the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve...
specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use [6].” The design of websites and users’ needs go beyond pure usability, as increased engagement and pleasure experienced during interactions with websites can be more important predictors of website preference than usability [7-10]. Therefore, in the last decade, website evaluations have shifted their focus to users’ experience, employing various assessment techniques [11], with no universally accepted method or procedure for website evaluation.

**Objectives**

This scoping study aimed to review and define existing worldwide methodologies and techniques to evaluate websites and provide a simple framework of appropriate website attributes, which could be applied to future website evaluations.

A scoping study is similar to a systematic review as it collects and reviews content in a field of interest. However, scoping studies cover a broader question and do not rigorously evaluate the quality of the studies included [12]. Scoping studies are commonly used in the fields of public services such as health and education, as they are more rapid to perform and less costly in terms of staff costs [13]. Scoping studies can be precursors to a systematic review or stand-alone studies to examine the range of research around a particular topic.

The following research question is based on the need to gain knowledge and insight from worldwide website evaluation to inform the future study design of website evaluations: what website evaluation methodologies can be robustly used to assess users’ experience?

**Table 1.** Full search strategy used to search each electronic database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Search criteria</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Hits (n)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMBASE&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>(web* OR internet OR online) AND (user text* OR heuristic)</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PsychINFO</td>
<td>evaluation OR usability OR evaluation method* OR measur* OR eye-track* OR eye track*</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochrane</td>
<td>OR metric* OR rat* OR rank* OR question* OR survey OR stud* OR thinking aloud OR think aloud OR observ* OR complet* OR evaluat*</td>
<td>Search on the fields “Title”, keywords, abstract”</td>
<td>1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINAHL&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>OR attribut* OR task*) AND (satisf* OR quality OR efficien* OR task efficiency OR effective* OR appear* OR content</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scopus</td>
<td>OR loyal* OR promot* OR adequa* OR eas* OR user* OR experien*);</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>3714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACM&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt; Digital Library</td>
<td>Publication date=between 2006 and 2016; Language published in=English</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEEE&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt; Xplore</td>
<td>(web) AND (evaluat) AND (satisf* OR user* OR quality*); Publication date=between 2006 and 2016; Language published in=English</td>
<td>Search on the field “Title”</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>EMBASE: Excerpta Medica database.

<sup>b</sup>CINAHL: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature.

<sup>c</sup>ACM: Association for Computing Machinery.

<sup>d</sup>IEEE: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.

To show how the framework of attributes and methods can be applied to evaluating a website, e-Bug, an international educational health website, will be used as a case scenario [14].

**Methods**

This scoping study followed a 5-stage framework and methodology, as outlined by Arksey and O’Malley [12], involving the following: (1) identifying the research question, as above; (2) identifying relevant studies; (3) study selection; (4) charting the data; and (5) collating, summarizing, and reporting the results.

**Identifying Relevant Studies**

Following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines [15], studies for consideration in the review were located by searching the following electronic databases: Excerpta Medica database, PsycINFO, Cochrane, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, Scopus, ACM digital library, and IEEE Xplore SPORTDiscus. The keywords used referred to the following:

- Population: websites
- Intervention: evaluation methodologies
- Outcome: user’s experience.

**Table 1** shows the specific search criteria for each database. These keywords were also used to search gray literature for unpublished or working documents to minimize publication bias.
Study Selection

Once all sources had been systematically searched, the list of citations was exported to EndNote software to identify eligible studies. By scanning the title, and abstract if necessary, studies that did not fit the inclusion criteria were removed by 2 researchers (RA and CH). As abstracts are not always representative of the full study that follows or capture the full scope [16], if the title and abstract did not provide sufficient information, the full manuscript was examined to ascertain whether they met all the inclusion criteria, which included (1) studies focused on websites, (2) studies of evaluative methods (eg, use of questionnaire and task completion), (3) studies that reported outcomes that affect the user’s experience (eg, quality, satisfaction, efficiency, effectiveness without necessarily focusing on methodology), (4) studies carried out between 2006 and 2016, (5) studies published in English, and (6) type of study (any study design that is appropriate).

Exclusion criteria included (1) studies that focus on evaluations using solely experts and are not transferrable to user evaluations; (2) studies that are in the form of electronic book or are not freely available on the Web or through OpenAthens, the University of Bath library, or the University of the West of England library; (3) studies that evaluate banking, electronic commerce (e-commerce), or online libraries’ websites and do not have transferrable measures to a range of other websites; (4) studies that report exclusively on minority or special needs groups (eg, blind or deaf users); and (5) studies that do not meet all the inclusion criteria.

Charting the Data

The next stage involved charting key items of information obtained from studies being reviewed. Charting [17] describes a technique for synthesizing and interpreting qualitative data by sifting, charting, and sorting material according to key issues and themes. This is similar to a systematic review in which the process is called data extraction. The data extracted included general information about the study and specific information relating to, for instance, the study population or target, the type of intervention, outcome measures employed, and the study design.

The information of interest included the following: type of website, aim or purpose of the study, study populations (users and experts), sample size, setting (laboratory, real life, and remotely assessed), website attributes evaluated, process of methodology, and process of analysis. NVivo version 10.0 software was used for this stage by 2 researchers (RA and CH) to chart the data.

Collating, Summarizing, and Reporting the Results

Although the scoping study does not seek to assess the quality of evidence, it does present an overview of all material reviewed with a narrative account of findings.

Ethics Approval and Consent to Participate

As no primary research was carried out, no ethical approval was required to undertake this scoping study. No specific reference was made to any of the participants in the individual studies, nor does this study infringe on their rights in any way.

Results

Study Selection

The electronic database searches produced 6657 papers; a further 7 papers were identified through other sources. After removing duplicates (n=1058), 5606 publications remained. After titles and abstracts were examined, 784 full-text papers were read and assessed further for eligibility. Of those, 69 articles were identified as suitable by meeting all the inclusion criteria (Figure 1).
Study Characteristics

Population

Studies referred to or used a mixture of users (72%) and experts (39%) to evaluate their websites; 54% used a controlled environment, and 26% evaluated websites remotely (Multimedia Appendix 1 [2-4,11,18-85]). Remote usability, in its most basic form, involves working with participants who are not in the same physical location as the researcher, employing techniques such as live screen sharing or questionnaires. Advantages to remote website evaluations include the ability to evaluate using a larger number of participants as travel time and costs are not a factor, and participants are able to partake at a time that is appropriate to them, increasing the likelihood of participation and the possibility of a greater diversity of participants [18]. However, the disadvantages of remote website evaluations, in comparison with a controlled setting, are that system performance, network traffic, and the participant’s computer setup can all affect the results.

A variety of types of websites evaluated were included in this review including government (9%), online news (6%), education (1%), university (12%), and sports organizations (4%). The aspects of quality considered, and their relative importance varied according to the type of website and the goals to be achieved by the users. For example, criteria such as ease of paying or security are not very important to educational websites, whereas they are especially important for online shopping. In this sense, much attention must be paid when evaluating the quality of a website, establishing a specific context of use and purpose [19].

The context of the participants was also discussed, in relation to the generalizability of results. For example, when evaluations used potential or current users of their website, it was important that computer literacy was reflective of all users [20]. This could mean ensuring that participants with a range of computer abilities and experiences were used so that results were not biased to the most or least experienced users.
Intervention
A total of 43 evaluation methodologies were identified in the 69 studies in this review. Most of them were variations of similar methodologies, and a brief description of each is provided in Multimedia Appendix 2. Multimedia Appendix 3 shows the methods used or described in each study.

Questionnaire
Use of questionnaires was the most common methodology referred to (37/69, 54%), including questions to rank or rate attributes and open questions to allow text feedback and suggested improvements. Questionnaires were used in a combination of before or after usability testing to assess usability and overall user experience.

Observed Browsing the Website
Browsing the website using a form of task completion with the participant, such as cognitive walkthrough, was used in 33/69 studies (48%), whereby an expert evaluator used a detailed procedure to simulate task execution and browse all particular solution paths, examining each action while determining if expected user’s goals and memory content would lead to choosing a correct option [30]. Screen capture was often used (n=6) to record participants’ navigation through the website, and eye tracking was used (n=7) to assess where the eye focuses on each page or the motion of the eye as an individual views a Web page. The think-aloud protocol was used (n=10) to encourage users to express out loud what they were looking at, thinking, doing, and feeling, as they performed tasks. This allows observers to see and understand the cognitive processes associated with task completion. Recording the time to complete tasks (n=6) and mouse movement or clicks (n=8) were used to assess the efficiency of the websites.

Qualitative Data Collection
Several forms of qualitative data collection were used in 27/69 studies (39%). Observed browsing, interviews, and focus groups were used either before or after the use of the website. Pre-website-use, qualitative research was often used to collect details of which website attributes were important for participants or what weighting participants would give to each attribute. Postevaluation, qualitative techniques were used to collate feedback on the quality of the website and any suggestions for improvements.

Automated Usability Evaluation Software
In 9/69 studies (13%), automated usability evaluation focused on developing software, tools, and techniques to speed evaluation (rapid), tools that reach a wider audience for usability testing (remote), and tools that have built-in analyses features (automated). The latter can involve assessing server logs, website coding, and simulations of user experience to assess usability [42].

Card Sorting
A technique that is often linked with assessing navigability of a website, card sorting, is useful for discovering the logical structure of an unsorted list of statements or ideas by exploring how people group items and structures that maximize the probability of users finding items (5/69 studies, 7%). This can assist with determining effective website structure.

Web Usage Analysis
Of 69 studies, 3 studies used Web usage analysis or Web analytics to identify browsing patterns by analyzing the participants’ navigational behavior. This could include tracking at the widget level, that is, combining knowledge of the mouse coordinates with elements such as buttons and links, with the layout of the HTML pages, enabling complete tracking of all user activity.

Outcomes (Attributes Used to Evaluate Websites)
Often, different terminology for website attributes was used to describe the same or similar concepts (Multimedia Appendix 4). The most used website attributes that were assessed can be broken down into 8 broad categories and further subcategories:
1. Usability or ease of use is the degree to which a website can be used to achieve given goals (n=58). It includes navigation such as intuitiveness, learnability, memorability, and information architecture; effectiveness such as errors; and efficiency.
2. Content (n=41) includes completeness, accuracy, relevancy, timeliness, and understandability of the information.
3. Web design criteria (n=29) include use of media, search engines, help resources, originality of the website, site map, user interface, multilanguage, and maintainability.
4. Functionality (n=31) includes links, website speed, security, and compatibility with devices and browsers.
5. Appearance (n=26) includes layout, font, colors, and page length.
6. Interactivity (n=25) includes sense of community, such as ability to leave feedback and comments and email or share with a friend option or forum discussion boards; personalization; help options such as frequently answered questions or customer services; and background music.
7. Satisfaction (n=26) includes usefulness, entertainment, look and feel, and pleasure.
8. Loyalty (n=8) includes first impression of the website.

Discussion

GoodWeb: Website Evaluation Guide
As there was such a range of methods used, a suggested guide of options for evaluating websites is presented below (Figure 2), coined GoodWeb, and applied to an evaluation of e-Bug, an international educational health website [14]. Allison at al [86] show the full details of how GoodWeb has been applied and outcomes of the e-Bug website evaluation.

http://formative.jmir.org/2019/4/e14372/
**Step 1: What are the important website attributes that affect user’s experience of the chosen website?**

(Multimedia Appendix 4 shows the full breakdown of the most used website attributes)

1. Usability/ease of use is the degree to which a website can be used to achieve given goals. It includes navigation such as intuitiveness, learnability, memorability and information architecture; effectiveness such as errors; and efficiency.
2. Content: completeness, accuracy, relevancy, timeliness and understandability of the information.
3. Web design criteria: use of media, search engines, help resources, originality of the website, site map, user interface, multilingualism and maintainability.
5. Appearance: layout, font, colors and page length.
6. Interactivity: sense of community, such as ability to leave feedback and comments, email or share with a friend option or forum discussion boards; personalization; help options such as FAQs or customer services; and background music.
7. Satisfaction: usefulness, entertainment, look and feel and pleasure.

**Step 2: What is the best way to evaluate these attributes?** (Multimedia Appendix 3)

1. Questionnaire: ranking and rating; open questions; at the beginning; at the end.
2. Browsing the website: task completion; cognitive walkthrough; screen capture; recording the time to complete tasks; mouse movement clicks; eye tracking; think aloud protocol.
3. Qualitative data collection: interviews; focus groups; observations.
4. Automated usability evaluation software
5. Card sorting
6. Web usage analysis

**Step 3: Who should evaluate the website?** (See Multimedia Appendix 1 for a breakdown of the participants used)

1. Users/potential users of the website
2. Experts in the field of website design

**Step 4: What setting should be used for the chosen methods and to maximise sample size?**

1. Face-to-face/controlled
2. Remotely

---

**Step 1. What Are the Important Website Attributes That Affect User’s Experience of the Chosen Website?**

Usability or ease of use, content, Web design criteria, functionality, appearance, interactivity, satisfaction, and loyalty were the umbrella terms that encompassed the website attributes identified or evaluated in the 69 studies in this scoping study. Multimedia Appendix 4 contains a summary of the most used website attributes that have been assessed. Recent website evaluations have shifted focus from usability of websites to an overall user’s experience of website use. A decision on which website attributes to evaluate for specific websites could come from interviews or focus groups with users or experts or a literature search of attributes used in similar evaluations.

**Application**

In the scenario of evaluating e-Bug or similar educational health websites, the attributes chosen to assess could be the following:

1. Appearance: colors, fonts, media or graphics, page length, style consistency, and first impression
2. Content: clarity, completeness, current and timely information, relevance, reliability, and uniqueness
3. Interactivity: sense of community and modern features
4. Ease of use: home page indication, navigation, guidance, and multilanguage support
5. Technical adequacy: compatibility with other devices, load time, valid links, and limited use of special plug-ins
6. Satisfaction: loyalty

These cover the main website attributes appropriate for an educational health website. If the website did not currently have features such as search engines, site map, background music, it may not be appropriate to evaluate these, but may be better suited to question whether they would be suitable additions to the website; or these could be combined under the heading modern features. Furthermore, security may not be a necessary attribute to evaluate if participant identifiable information or bank details are not needed to use the website.

**Step 2: What Is the Best Way to Evaluate These Attributes?**

Often, a combination of methods is suitable to evaluate a website, as 1 method may not be appropriate to assess all attributes of interest [29] (see Multimedia Appendix 3 for a summary of the most used methods for evaluating websites). For example, screen capture of task completion may be appropriate to assess the efficiency of a website but would not be the chosen method to assess loyalty. A questionnaire or qualitative interview may be more appropriate for this attribute.

**Application**

In the scenario of evaluating e-Bug, a questionnaire before browsing the website would be appropriate to rank the importance of the selected website attributes, chosen in step 1. It would then be appropriate to observe browsing of the website, collecting data on completion of typical task scenarios, using the screen capture function for future reference. This method could be used to evaluate the effectiveness (number of tasks successfully completed), efficiency (whether the most direct route through the website was used to complete the task), and learnability (whether task completion is more efficient or effective second time of trying). It may then be suitable to use a follow-up questionnaire to rate e-Bug against the website attributes previously ranked. The attribute ranking and rating could then be combined to indicate where the website performs well and areas for improvement.

**Step 3: Who Should Evaluate the Website?**

Both users and experts can be used to evaluate websites. Experts are able to identify areas for improvements, in relation to usability; whereas, users are able to appraise quality as well as identify areas for improvement. In this respect, users are able to fully evaluate user’s experience, where experts may not be able to.

**Application**

For this reason, it may be more appropriate to use current or potential users of the website for the scenario of evaluating e-Bug.

**Step 4: What Setting Should Be Used?**

A combination of controlled and remote settings can be used, depending on the methods chosen. For example, it may be appropriate to collect data via a questionnaire, remotely, to increase sample size and reach a more diverse audience, whereas a controlled setting may be more appropriate for task completion using eye-tracking methods.

**Strengths and Limitations**

A scoping study differs from a systematic review, in that it does not critically appraise the quality of the studies before extracting or charting the data. Therefore, this study cannot compare the effectiveness of the different methods or methodologies in evaluating the website attributes. However, what it does do is review and summarize a huge amount of literature, from different sources, in a format that is understandable and informative for future designs of website evaluations.

Furthermore, studies that evaluate banking, e-commerce, or online libraries’ websites and do not have transferable measures to a range of other websites were excluded from this study. This decision was made to limit the number of studies that met the remaining inclusion criteria, and it was deemed that the website attributes for these websites would be too specialist and not necessarily transferable to a range of websites. Therefore, the findings of this study may not be generalizable to all types of website. However, Multimedia Appendix 1 shows that data were extracted from a very broad range of websites when it was deemed that the information was transferrable to a range of other websites.

A robust website evaluation can identify areas for improvement to both fulfill the goals and desires of its users [62] and influence their perception of the organization and overall quality of resources [48]. An improved website could attract and retain more online users; therefore, an evidence-based website evaluation guide is essential.

**Conclusions**

This scoping study emphasizes the fact that the debate about how to define the quality of websites remains open, and there are numerous approaches and models to evaluate it. Multimedia Appendix 2 shows existing methodologies or tools that can be used to evaluate websites. Many of these are variations of similar approaches; therefore, it is not strictly necessary to use these tools at face value; however, some could be used to guide analysis, following data collection. By following steps 1 to 4 of GoodWeb, the framework suggested in this study, taking into account the desired participants and setting and website evaluation methods, can be tailored to the needs of specific websites and individual aims of evaluations.
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